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Get the highest-class
telephones for your system

®§88
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They will give better and longer service.

10 years' guarantee.
g ig

Save maintenance cost.t=
ÜM1
Æte.
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HE illustration shows one of our 
standard type of telephones for 
rural party line service. Our 

telephones are the clearest-talking and 
loudest - ringing telephones on the 
market.

They are made in Canada, and have 
many exclusive features — many im
provements that add to their efficiency. 
They are the result of careful study, by 
our expert engineers, of Canadian tele
phone requirements. Given the sever
est tests, and examined part by part, by 
men of wide experience in telephone 
construction, they have been pronounced 
the higbest-class, the most efficient, 
telephones yet constructed.

T %and indirectly our business, so that it is 
to our benefit to lend our strongest as
sistance to make every independent 
telephone company

c
1 here are inferior and cheaper tele

phones on the market, but we are not 
competing with them for your business 
We want your business on the basis of 
SUPERIOR QUALITY and VALUE.

mEa success.

I
3

Free Triall
tg
fAnd to eliminate all chance, all pos

sibility of dissatisfaction, we offer to 
send our telephones for TREE TRIAL.

In addition, we GUARANTEE them 
for 10 years against defects in material 
and workmanship. That shows 
confidence in our telephones.

O 1mai
Your system requires the highest- 

class telephones that money can buy— 
telephones that will give the best and 
longest service—that will

our
save repair 

expenses—that will cost the least for 
maintenance—in short, Canadian Inde
pendent Telephones.

:■i
Just Off the Press S

\_°u may require the services of our 
stall of qualified telephone engineers to 
assist in planning construction or solv- 
mg operating problems. Their wide 
experience and knowledge are at your 

ice, without cost to you.

(lur large investment in the Inde- 
pendent I elephone business makes us 

■V interested in seeing that every 
ipal or local company enters the 

field along the best and safest 
\ failure would injure directly 

ependent telephone development,

Fresh from the printing press, our No. 
6 Bulletin contains the very latest in
formation about our telephones. A copy 
will be mailed you free on request.

V" a
SLT\

Write for Prices 1
1

eft
dir If construction materials are required 

in a hurry, we can supply them prompt- , 
ly. We carry a large stock of all kinds, 
and handle nothing but first grade. 
Write for Price List

scue ;,/■c
till ;

33»Canadian Independent Telephone Co.
261 Adelaide Street West, Toronto

Packed in most up-to-date style, liverv telephone m 
separate case, as shown. Note that the 

transmitter, receiver and shelf - 
attached ready for service.
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It is, GILSON c^t^rI
l Highest quality silage. } less 
f .power. Large capacity. Ele

vate to unusual heights. Built 
.to last. Throw, blow and lift.

LIGHT RUNNING
L One-piece eemi-gteel frame end per- 
I feet alignment of main bearings at all 
I times. Capacities3 to30 tonaperhour, 

in,sises from 4 H.P. up. When silos 
■ are High, conditions hard, or power 
M thought insufficient, the “ Gilson " in-
■ variably handles the lob successfully.
■ , Thousands in use. Write postal to-
■ 1 day for free Catalogue on " The Won- 
m derful Gilson” line of cutters. Your 
M . gas engine will run them
■ .WILSON MPC. CO., Limited 

JM 139 Ye* St.. Guelph, Ont.

.9

putVVx

Makes the Whole 
Place Look Prosperous

Sep 
wha 
of it

- XII

",

mt-l

o f “A man is judged by his company,” etc.—he X 
' is also judged by the appearance of his house. '

_ Canada Paint gives an appearance of prosper
ity and permanency to buildings.
Paint is as necessary as fire insurance to the life 

of YOUR buildings ; it IS your insurance against 
the ravages of time and weather. Every can of

*
NS::: to

li Em

Yalmwi
CANADA PAINT

includes this insurance.
The purest lead, zinc, colors, driers and linseed oil are 
scientifically combined in Canada Paint by a process that 

makes it the most economical paint made and the best 
. paint for every purpose. The big “C. P.” on every 
L can is your guarantee of satisfaction.

■a The Canada Paint Co., Limited, i
570 William Street, Montreal. i

For bare walla use *4Semitone * *— I
the new washable wall paint.

caJ

IV/hat-’When 
si aridHow 

to Paint
i Write today for our free 

booklet “What, When and 
How to Paint.” It tells 
you how to get the greatest 
value out of the paint pot.

Canada Paint O».1 
U-'M
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v'3\ \SAFETY-SERVICE-SATISFACTION
' \Av -5-9/ m i:\i s' ✓

Does this appeal to you? 
If so, get a R>

is
Kk HS® GILSON

ENGINEm what
: ilHK

V,it p
i Weather Proof 

Economy Roof
Rain and snow cannot pene
trate a Paroid Roof laid ac
cording to the simple direc
tions given in each roll. Red 
hot cinders cannot set it afire

servie
Yoi 

buy a D 
SERVK 

Fro 
the mosl 
consider; 
less cost 
ia most e 

And 
the way 
terms th.

A D 
the De L 
local De 
De Lava 
write the

More Value—More Servici 
More Satisfaction? 11■

Does money saved in repairs and 
expense bills, time, equipment, 
etc.,mean anything to you? Get Gilson 
Facts, and find out how the Gilson 
60-SPEED and 100% Service Engines 
do the greatest variety of work—give 
the maximum satisfaction—are trouble- 
proof and fool-proof. Their scientific 
design makes them absolutely safe— 
they are approved by the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters. No in
surance troubles.

We are making special prices to the 
first purchaser of one of these engines 
m every locality.

Write NOW. Agents wanted.

J
I!

I
ii

I

Paroid,r
x

-

ROOFING
j! PAROID costs lest then shingles, 

and makes a handsome, sturdy roof, 
—proof against the ravages of time.

LOOK FOR THE PAROID 
ROLL — 2,000 dealers in Canada 
carry Neponset products.

BIRD & SON
70 KING ST., HAMILTON ONTARIO

The Largest Manufacturers of Roofings, 
Wall Board and Roofing Felts 

in Canada

DE LA’GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.x York St., Guelph.ii:
■

lar
i Sole

and; DEPT. BI Cat a

MONTREALI
I 50,000 BFRIDER AGENTS WANTED

- -*• “îô^a^,.,v^epc7r,;:
*»sry Hyelop «cycle U Mid with the 
understandingthM I f owner Is Mot satis
fied after using bicycle 10 deya it can be 
returned and money will be promptly

High
Yielding SEED CORN 103

Build
Concrete Silos
Any size with the London 
Adjustable Silo Curbs. Over 
9,000 concrete silos built in 

* Ontario with our Silo Cudf.'— 
Send for Catalogue No. 10. 
London Concrete Mach
inery Co’y, Limited, Dept. 
B.London,Ontario. Largest 
Manufacturers of Concrete 
Machinery in Canada.

1,000 Acres Devoted to the Growing of High Yielding Seed.

Our Seed Corn is bred, selected and developed true 
Our corn is properly dried and will Germinate. Our seed 
five entries at Provincial Winter Fair Guelph, December 1915 
will ensure a crop and a yield-in bushels and tonnage of silage of the 
want to grow. Write for our catalogue.

The
refunded.

DO NOT BUY LKK
Tires or Sporting Goods un-
til you receive our leteet literature un* 

I epeclulmoney raving proposition.
i TWIT PCkITQ ,f 111 >» will cost teInU OUI 10 aen* us u poitul, un*

we win men Free, postpaid,
I u bundeomr Art Folder showing oui

Complete line of BlcyoUs lu lurge 
uotuel colors ; ulso Vetulogu# ef Sue- 

s, Tires end hporting Goods DO
Write to-day: #

to type and to yield, 
won three firsts out of 

Our seed 
corn you,r.

Ml
WoodS 
latest i

l
:

ESSEX COUNTY SEED FARMS, LIMITED This is the 
such a favori
and it
free to any p, 

Its frame i 
steel bars, st n 
■y-braced by 
.The shaft 

P'ece of lot 
runs in well
uon-hea.ting |
d»S£?, -

‘■teume of servie

(Growers Not Dealers)
not wait

MYSLOt* BROTHERS Limited 

Dept. " 2 " Com That WMIGro^
Canadian-grown seed corn. Your I 

money back if not satisfied
J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONT. I

A. McKENNY, B. S. A., Superintendent costAMHERSTBURG, ONT.Toronto, Ontario

CUT THIS OUTs ■BMM. V‘Hj •CSs'L

Firmnr'a Aovuv.-te Fen Coupon, Value 4c.
? Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable free 

at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation 
1 housaiids of farmers have resnonHaH t,-, '
call of tins fertile country Ind aïï being ma5e 
comfoi table and rich. Here riehtde 
of Old Ontario a home awaks you d°°r

FREE LAND11 ■ i v n .vitli ivi.iittnnce of
vitly •.Int-vt * 1 'v F'livt I cn Co.,
1 ! • 4 !p('1 . t; I o' n 1 ngj.uid. In 

cgisicrèd 
t •-!> ’ll i < I « • 1 4 t. 

i : 1 ..main

. .1 . - U .tT

■ ' nII

I fifK
When Building—SpecifyFOR THE SETTLER INr ai.

for full information as to terms 
regulations and settlers’ rates, wriù to

. t'ariia^nent^BuUduigs^60 TORONTOiZONT1
HON S' SLDre^»esM‘-ste;

|f MILTON BRICK
New Ontario T1Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut.

Write for Booklet.
MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 

Milton, Ontario

! ,RR-m

ILI .

a 1 iD8.

8

lz>

Sweet Fresh Inslluge
down to the lut forkful

Ta»ï!&?S£te:
at vailed mol.*, .round the 
mlk Cooveawat end perfect

deee, edjtulaUe without r" '1 
or wrench. Made el

m nneeieOi IlHW Lltf YfiDfiW 
«■•.Bdktott,. life-time.
Standi rifid when empty.

Writ* for prices and dataleene.
AGENTS WAWTF.D.

«Ô

Gbea Mb. Ce. lid. 4» Terk St.

New Features and Latest 
Improvements :

The new Gilson 100% Service Engines, 
4)4 h.-p, and upwards, are equipped with 
our new friction dutch pulley with five 
interchangeable rims, each of a different 
diameter. Change to the proper speed 
for every job in a few minutes—A NEW 
AND EXCLUSIVE GILSON FEATURE. 
These engines are also equipped with 
magneto, without batteries or coil, with 
spark Tetarder, and oil attachment.

We also make 60-SPEED engines in 2>4 
and 3)4 h.-p. sizes, mounted on truck 
with line-shaft, and five interchangeable 
pulleys.

Drop us a card to-day, and we will send 
you full descriptive literature.

a

I I

»

Rebuilt Portable and Traction 
Engines and Threshers

All slice for sale cheap. Complete frhroMiitug 
outfit, traction engine with cab, separ
ator. wind stacker, in good operative 
condition.....................................................
The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 

Company, Limited

$875

SBAFORTH ONTARIO
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It isn’t what you 
put into a Cream 
Separator—but 
what you get out < 
of it that counts, f
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Buy and Use a McCormick Drill I

C)F all the conditions that influence a gram crop 
—seed bed, planting, weather—there is none 

more important than planting. Your seed bed 
prepared, your seed selected, there is still a chance to 
improve the size and quality of the harvested crop by 
doing your planting with a McCormick single disk or
hoc drill.

Good seed is too precious to waste. Plant it with 
McCormick drill.

Good seed deserves the best possible chance to start and grow. A 
McCormick drill gives it that chance, by planting it in moist ground 
and covering it to an even depth with a protecting blanket of soil.

Good planting, such as is done by McCormick drills, removes many 
chances for crop failure, and adds to the net profits from your grain fields.

Buy and use a McCormick drill.
You can get one

01
Cream Separators

are by far the 
most economical

a no-waste

<1

t*

from the McCormick local agent, who will show 
you the many features that make McCormick drills such good plant
ers. See the agent, or write us, and we will make it easy for you to 
own a McCormick drilL

EAL economy is never short-sighted, 
confuses PRICE with VALUE.R It never

IInternational Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
A.n J BRANCH HOUSES
At Orandon, Calgary. Edmonton, Eatevan, Hamilton, Lethbridge, 

London, Montreal, N. Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, 
Saskatoon. St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton

PRICE is what you pay for an article— 
what you put into it.

yALUE depends upon the amount and quality of 
service the article gives you—what you get out of it.

. far the greatest actual VALUE for your money when vou
sËyRV,repLÜVal_BECôUSE h Wi" *ive V°u much better and long» 
or,KVlCE than any other separator.

Er°m the standpoint of its greater durability alone the De Laval is 
mLhwLe<:0n0riCal cream separator to buy, and when you also take into 
rs ' a n -C,ea".er skmun'nK. easier running, greater capacity and
ess cost for repairs, the price of the ‘‘cheapest’’machine
« most exorbitadt compared with that of the De Laval.
r. ^nd -huere '? no reason why y°u 9hould let its FIRST COST stand in
ÏmTthaTbew neŒrUSentheDerLaVal,rmay be Purchased on such liberal 
erms that it will actually pay for itself out of its own savings.

the De?!^a,,hata.l|?gUe t0 1,6 had for, the as?king te,ls more fuUy why 
load De lIvJ the the most rçonomical cream separrtor, or the nearest
DeLaval sM,Va ge| W1 ‘ 'be 8'ad to explain this and many other points of
write the ™7îy, If r°U don t know the nearest local agent, simply 

he nearest De Laval main office as below.

■1

il <® ii.iil

■

iiil

■M
on the market

Sydney 
Basic Slag

I

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., LIMITED
LARGEST manufacturers

Catalogue, of
..._ „ — famous De Laval Cream Separator.

anv ManuffÇturer. of Ideal Green Feed Slloe
any of our lines mailed upon request. z \MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG 

LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
VANCOUVER

IIIContains Phosphoric Acid and Lime, 
and is the ideal fertilizer for Ontario 
soils. The consumption has doubled 
this season, and our entire make has 
now been sold. If we have no agent 
in your district and you think you 
could place a carload next fall, send 
us your name and address, and 
general sales agent will call and have 
a talk with you.

50,000 BRANCHES AND

The PAGE 1
fit

Wood Saw has all the 
latest improvements
sJhhlSf‘S the Saw that - 
and tfaVOnte with farm-owners- 
“«t‘ ,n °nly $19' delivered 

ee to any point in Old Ontario.
steel hi317*6 IS budt °f heavy angle 
ly-braœd’trTg V b°ked and riK‘d- 

The lh,f',y heaVy flat steel bars-

runs' in ' ktfturnS^ed^d

d^ngelbl.Uheel and Pulley are inter-

A
i,

18

w ■ • ' IK

:
jhas become a our

mmi

\ z
Saw Blades Supplied at 

These Low Prices The Cross Fertilizer Co.
Sydney

when in°OMraUnn t|it never shakes 
Uetiroe of wrvice And k'8 good for a ■m20 inch 

22 inch 
24 inch.

The RvgeWire Fénce Company
Limited.

... *3.25 26 inch......

... 3.85 28 inch......

... 4.45 30 inch......

... $5.25

xJtm6.05 LIMITED... 6.85

Nova Scotia
m

1143 King Street West, Toronto
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Model 75, Roadster $825—f. o. b. Toronto

Never BeforeII
1

:: : » >

il From every Province in the Dominion and every St^tein 
the Union we hear of the amazing success of the 
latest Overland—the $850 model.

At the New York and Chicago Automobile Shows—where 
all the season’s models were brought together—the 
new model Overland was the most widely discussed 
car exhibited.

And why not? An electrically started and electrically 
lighted completely equipped Overland with four- 
inch tires for only $850!

Is there any wonder this car took the whole continent 
by storm?

Season after season for seven years we have experienced 
one great success after another.

But this one tops them all.
No other achievement in the history of the entire industry 

parallels this record.

It stands out alone — boldly — conspicuously — unap
proached.

Never before has an automobile success been so rapid, ss 
definite and so sweeping.
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Such An Instantaneous Success
The $850 Overland has made history. It marks the Note the headlight dimmers—the electric control buttons 

on steering column—demountable rims and one- 
man top. These are all big advantages.

This newest Overland is light in weight, easy to handle and 
very economical to operate.

It’s just the car the world has been waiting fof.

en
trance of a new automobile value—a car complete 
in every sense of the term at a price which was 
hitherto thought impossible.

Yet here it is—a powerful five-passenger touring car com
plete for only $850.

Note that word “complete.”

This means electric starter and electric lights, electric 
horn, magnetic speedometer—in fact, every neces
sary item. Nothing is lacking. There are no 
“extras” to buy.

Note that the motor is the very latest en bloc design— 
the last word in fine engineering.

in addition note that the tires are four-inch size. This 
is another big advantage. Many cars costing more 
have smaller tires.

Note that the rear springs are the famous cantilever 
type. Another advantage. Cantilever springs 
mean the utmost in riding comfort.

It Is large enough for the whole family—moderately priced, 
within the reach of the majority—economical to 
maintain—built of the best quality materials— 
snappy, stylish and speedy—and complete in every 
sense.

In short, it is Just another striking example of how
larger production enables us to build a bigger and 
better car and still keep the price within reason.

You’ll want one, so order it now.

Don’t wait, debate or argue with yourself. See that 
your order is placed immediately.

Then in a few days you and your whole family will be 
driving your own car.

our

Remember It comes complete—only $8581

iCatalogue on request. Please address Dept. 582
Willys-Overland, Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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u CANADIAN” FENCE
!
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L
ilreaIs made of LARGE Wires, which means longer life. Our 

improved process of galvanizing makes “ CANADIAN
last longer and offers greater resistance against corrosion. 
It is a continuous Stay Fence.
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F
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ONE SOLID WALL OF STEEL i Tl
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returnFull Size Wires 

Full Length of Rolls
Full Weight

Look for the Sign
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Ottaw
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robber
limit
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MADE BY

The Canadian Steel & Wire Co. Sor
ao Cai 
men g 
*t a m: 
200 ac 
other 
the eff.

Winnipeg, Man. Hamilton, Ont
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EDITORIAL, A Comparison of Product Values. tion all depend, to no small degree, upon the charac- 
It is not an uncommon thing to hear a man of ter* thought and ability of the teachers, who, in the

the city make this statement: "The farmer is the public schools of the country, labor to decrease the
only man making any money these times.” It was percentage of illiteracy. This being the case, it does 
not an uncommon statement before the war. Some- not seem to ** quite in keeping that the profession 
how, the consumer had the idea that because it cost ot ^hool teaching should be so poorly paid that few 
him more to live than it formerly did, the farmer youn8 men consider it at all in mapping out their life
was getting all the money. The other day, while work* and those who do simply use it as a stepping
reading a part of the voluminous report of the Com- stone to something, possibly not higher, but which
mission, on the High Cost of Living, we came across returns a higher remuneration fojr service rendered,
a few figures which are worthy of some attention, Teaching is by no means an easy occupation. The
and which perhaps more than many of us think, Pr°hcient, successful teacher certainly earns more than 
show a clear reason why the rural population of On- *be average of $500 or $600 or $650 per year, which 
tario dwindled by over 50,000 during the first decade obtains in rural districts. It was pointed out the 
of the present century, while the urban population other day in a discussion of the subject, that while 
increased nearly 400,000. Just study these figures many of tbe teachers are under-paid, others, who do 
for a minute. In 1911 the total capital invested in n0t take an interest in their work, who are not pro
agriculture in Canada amounted to $4,224,695,387, bc‘ent; and wbo are teaching simply for the money 
and the value of the total product of agriculture in that 18 in il> Ret more than they earn. It was e 
that year was $663,349,190, or 15.7 per cent. This Pub,ic Sc*100* Inspector who made the statement. We 
means that the total product of the farms of this wonder what the duty of the Inspector is in such a
country in 1911 represented only 15.7 per cent, of case? If the teacher is not capable of earning the
the capital invested in agriculture, which was, ac- 8alary that the average rural school pays, he or she
cording to figures given in the report, a decline from certainly should not be in the school, and the Inspec-
a return of 20.4 per cent, in 1901, at prices which t0r of 8Uch 86,10018 should make the fact known to
were much smaller than those which were obtained the . Trustee Board. Whether or not teachers are
in 1911. Let us look for a moment at the gross re- Retting enough remuneration, the fact remains that
turns which manufacturers made on capital invested there are very few men> forty. fifty, and sixty years
in 1910, one year earlier. According to figures given °f age- who have thought enough of the profession
in the report, manufacturers of food products made a f° make 't their life work, and who are still teaching
gross return on capital invested of 184.6 per cent. ,n a country school. Surely the rural school should
Capital invested in other lines of manufacture made have iust 38 8°°d teachers as the city schools, and
returns as follows: Textiles, 124.9 per cent.; iron 8urely the education of our children should be in
and steel products, 91.9 per cent.; timber tbe hands of the most capable men and women the
and lumber and their re-manufactures, 71 per cent.; countlT produces. There is only one way to accoro-
leather and its finished products, 128.8 per cent.; plisb **> a°d that is to pay the teachers the salary
paper and printing, 74.1 per cent.; liquor and bever- tflat fheir ability 630 command, and insist upon a 
ages, 66.9 per cent. ; chemicals and allied products, ngld msPecti°n of the schools, so that none but the
103.2 per cent.; clay, glass and stone products, 56.2 1)681 are Permuted to train the young minds of the
per cent.; metals and metal products other than steel, country- But before the rural teacher can get the
109.1 per cent.; tobacco and its manufacture, 116.9 8alary tbat a 8°°^ teacher must earn, the farmer’s
per cent.; vehicles and land transportation, 141.1 return8 °n capital invested in his business must com- 
per cent.; vessels for water transportation, 63.5 per j^6 more favorab,y with the returns which man»- 
cent. ; miscellaneous industries, 44.4 per cent.; hand facturers and business men are able to get on the capital 
trades, 133.3 per cent. These percentages represent the lnveated ln their various lines of business, 
the value of the product turned out by these various While on this point we might also suggest that 
fines of manufacture in 1910, in comparison to too much stress should not be placed upon thTUch-
capital invested in them They average 93.4 per cent. ing of agriculture in the public schools. Why sh^W
< ’ !" dunng the t6n years inculture be taught any more than any other trade
from 1900 the percentage decrease in return was only or profession in the elementary teaching
13 with manufacturing plants, as compared with 25 the public schools? We believe that 
with capital invested in agriculture. But all that is 
necessary is to compare the 15.7 per cent, gross re
turn on the capital invested in agriculture with the 
93.4 per cent, gross return on the capital invested in 
manufacturing industries, to realize that the farmer 
is not getting anywhere near the same returns as is 
the manufacturer, and the very fact that the 
facturer is able to make higher returns, and, in 
cases, is bon used besides, enables him to pay higher 
wages than the farmer can afford to pay, and 
quently the trend of the rural population is bound to 
be cityward.

The spring equinox is past and spring begins in 
earnest. Are you ready?

If you have a friend in the city, write to him and 
Invite him out to help with the farm work during his 
vacation.

1 Canada must produce more. To do it more manure
is necessary. This means more live stock. All of 
It should be high-class.c

Read "50 below zero” in this issue, and think of 
But our stock is not yet at pasture, 

« it is in the Peace River District.
our mild winter.

Canada must be prepared for the military fight 
now at its hottest, but also must be ready for hard, 
commercial and readjustment battles to come.

There are other seeds besides com which should 
be put to the germination test. Perhaps the oats, 
the clover, the turnips the beets and many others are 
not up to 100 per cent, germination.

The school teacher, proficient in every way, rarely 
Is well enough paid. The one not numbered in the 
proficient class is over-paid at any price. What is 
the duty of the inspector in such cases?

More and more does it appear that if Canada is 
to raise 500,000 men or more for the front, there will 
have to be some systematized form of enlistment or 
enrolment. Cities have been taking a census. Why 
not the Dominion?E

Lord Shaughnessy advises that military units, 
already formed, should be recruited up to full strength 
before others were authorized and put under way in 

e same districts. This looks like good business 
•masoning. Why the extra expense?

Figures relating to the amount of money received 
m the Lnited States for horses and 
Europe for the 
farmer’s

mules sent to 
war do not increase the Canadian 

appreciation of the manner in which the 
Canadian horse market has common to 

more good
could be done if the teacher had the proper appreda- 

• tion of agriculture, had the proper knowledge of the 
subject, and then proceeded to teach reading, writ
ing, and arithmetic from books not prejudicial to the 
cause of agriculture, from an un-biased mind ready 
to encourage the boy who expressed the desire to 
farm to be persistent in his desire, ready always not 
to prejudice the young mind against agriculture and 
hold out rosy prospects for the child in some othee 
walk of life. Give agriculture a fair field, with the 
boys and girls of the country, and there will be no 
need of teaching agriculture as a subject in the public 
schools. We believe, however, that it should be a 
subject given more consideration in the secondary 
schools.

gone to pieces.

iL ! There 
mission 
significant 
grumbles:

some figures in the report of the Com- 
the High Cost of Living which should be 
enough to prove to the city man who 

I he farmer is the only man making any 
money these days, " that the farmer gets mighty small 
returns compared with those of

are
on

manu-
manysome city business.

order to keep himself from perishing with cold, 
poor, old man stole two sticks of wood from an 

111) a i ^ard’ and tbe Police Magistrate fined him 
robtJd h 2 COStS’ °r two weeka ‘n jail- If he had 

limir e Lcountry of a quarter of a million timber The Teacher’s Important Position.
- ■ °r 8U ,hi,ly- to what would the fine and im
prisonment have

conse-

ngn
One of the drawbacks to our educational system 

in this country is the comparatively small salary 
paid public school teachers. The school teacher, 

military authorities still persist that particularly the rural school teacher, is always looked 
men „ lndustry will be short of labor if 500,000
it a mV° 1 6 War‘ and 801116 go so far as to make 
2oq mn’ 11 none °1 these are called upon to work 
otjjy. C,reSl ot land a,0ne this year. And we believe 
t]j£ U lndustri6a than agriculture already feel 

enects of promiscuous recruiting.

amounted?

How gratifying to read that the Allied lines in 
France hold! And how gratifying to the man who 
realizes that he is doing his bit to help it hold! The 
men at the front make the supreme sacrifice, and 
those at home who do their utmost in production, in 
money, in comforts for those who fight, in the main
tenance of Britain s commercial supremacy, pro
vided they give liberally, are essential to final success.

Some of 
00 Canadian

our

up to as a leader in the community, and so the teacher 
should be. The training of the children should always 
be in the hands of the most competent 
The teacher, next to the parents, has the most in
fluence upon the receptive mind of the child. The 
character, thought, and ability of the rising

i, Ont. among us.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.100 Founded lgQe I

largest number of men should be raised for the war 
at the smallest possible expense to the country, and 
that at the same time business and industry in thii 
country be kept at high-water mark by retaining » 
it the men absolutely essential to its welfare.

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

operation on the part of the agriculturists of this coun
try if agriculture is ever to be properly represented in 
Parliament, and is ever to be placed on the basis 
which it deserves.THB LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE ' 

DOMINION.

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD. Manager.

Acenta for "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal," 
Winnipeg. Man.

The Horse Demand Should Improve.
The statement is made in an article referring to 

the progress of the Percheron Society of America, 
published in this issue, that horses to the value of 
$112,000,000 and mules to the value of $23,000,000, 
were exported from the United States during the 
sixteen months ending the first of January last, and 
that this amount of money was more tljan that re
ceived for all horses exported from that country dur
ing the sixteen years previous to the commencement 
of the time mentioned. That this has been a good 
thing for the horse business of the United States is 
shown in the same letter which states that at the

Did He Count the Cost?
A cable despatch records that during the fit*, 

four days fighting of the great battle of Verdun the 
German’s fired 2,000,000 shells, most of tfjem heavy 
calibre, but that the number of projectiles discharged 
by the French was not so great. Not reckoning the 
wearing out of guns under such terriffic strain, the 
cost of those two million rounds is calculated 
less than $25 each or about $50,000,000 for ammuni
tion in four days, and the battle went on inter
mittently for a couple of weeks. The total 
side alone is, therefore, almost beyond conjecture, 
and this is trivial compared with the human destruc
tion of some 200,000 Teutons killed and wounded 
Is it possible that such frightful results ever entered 
into the calculations of the Kaiser before he let loose 
the hellish dogs of war? x What compensation can he 
ever hope to offer his deluded and outraged people 
for the program of blood and fire, the like of which 
was never staged before in the history of mankind?

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
il published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa- 
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-makers, of any publication in Canada.

TERMS Oh SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ire
land, Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.50 per 
year, in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $8*0 per year; all other countries, 12s.; 
in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order is .received for its discontinuance. All 
payments ot arrearages must be made as required by law.

THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

THE DATE ON YOUR
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at not*.

e. on out
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present time good, draft geldings are selling on the 
Chicago market for from $275 to $325 eath. We be
lieve, notwithstanding the fact that the Canadian horse 
market has been dull and draggy for the past year 
and a half, that the very fact that so many horses 
have been taken out of the United States, and that 
horse stock is scarcer in that country at the present 
time and prices are comparatively high, such 
must have, eventually, a stiffening effect upon the 
market in this country. It is stated that the British 
army has all the horses it will require for some months 
to come, but even so the very fact that so many horses 
have been taken out of productive enterprises in 
United States and in Europe, will, in the end, surely 
have the effect of increasing demand and raising the 
prices of the horse stock in this country. However, 
the horse that will be in demand will be the best 
type of breeding animal or the heaviest and cleanest- 
limbed drafter. The Northwest is already looking 
for breeding stock in the East, and prices are a little 
better and sales somewhat increased now as compared 
with a few months ago. The Canadian horseman 
still wonders why he was not permitted to do a certain 
portion of the trade represented by the figures given 
in connection with the returns for stock exported from 
the United States. However, horsemen in this

I.

e.

LABEL shows to what time
subscription is paid.

ANONYMOUS communications will receive. no attention. In
every case the Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given. "

WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

LETTERS intended for publication hould be written on 
one side of the paper only.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a 
change of address should give the old as well as the

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay tin cents 
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Article*. Sugges
tions How to Improve “The Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Magazine." Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vege
tables not generally known. Particulars of Experiments 
Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and 
ail welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished 
other papers until after they have appeared in our columns 
Rejected matter will be returned on receipt of postage 

I*. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID
ERED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded 

V. ALL COMMUNICATIONS In reference to any matter con-' 
nected with this paper should be addressed as below and 
not to any individual connected with the 

*4drtee—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

Government Owned Enterprises.
Whatever diversity of opinion may be entertained 

regarding the principle and practice of government 
ownership and operation of public utilities, the pro
gress of provincial hydro-electric enterprise in On
tario and the growing mileage of railways under direc
tion of the Dominion Government shows steady 
advancement, and there can be little douât regard
ing the concurrence of the public mind upon the 
subject. According to comparatively recent data 
given in “The Christmas Farmer’s Advocate" 
oy J. L. Payne, Comptroller of Railway 
statistics, Canada had in operation a total of approx» 
mately 31,000 miles of railroad, and of this mileage, 
according to the statement in Parliament the" othei 
day by the Acting Minister of Railways, 4,057 mile* 
of road is now under government operation. It was 
furthermore encouraging that he was able to report 
that the Intercolonial had experienced the best yeai 
in its history, showing a surplus for the fiscal yeai 
ending this month of $1,056,510, after making allow
ances for equipment and renewals out of revenue. 
There was a marked increase in traffic through secur
ing better connections from the West and in other 
provinces, without which such enterprises are serious
ly handicapped. The “Safety First’’ movement in
augurated on the government railways for the two 
years ending Dec. 31, 1915, as compared with the 
two years before, shows the following decreases:
30 fewer persons killed, a decrease of 33 per cent; 461 
fewer persons injured, a decrease of 27 per cent 
Another feature of the statement which, in view of 
all the trying initial circumstances, will be regarded 
as hopeful, was that the first twelve months’ opera
tion of the National Transcontinental Railway in- 

and outgo would about break 
early in September last till the close of navigation, 
26,173 cars of grain were delivered at Fort William 
by the N. T. R., about two and one-half times that 

country handled the previous year. In connection with the 
to raise 8t*ll more northerly enterprise under way, the Minista 

expressed his confidence in the successful navigation 
of the Hudson Bay and Straits for “several months” 
in the year, but he was less vague regarding expend!- ] 
tures to date upon the Hudson Bay Railway and 
terminals amounting to the tidy sum of $15,466,304. 

are beginning to feel the loss of large T*16 Minister thought it would serve a useful purpose
The trouble seems to be m. °Pening up territory of considerable agricultural 1 

that under the lark nf uVCfnm , . value, prospective mineral resources and fisheries,that under the lack of system, known as the voluntary but it will probably occur to most people that tb« §
system, many men, conscientious citizens, who would country has already a plethora of such undeveloped 
be of more value to the Empire working at home resources on its hands for times like these. The new
taking care of their families and pa vine for Red CrrB Quebec Bridge is to be ready for use by National 
and patriotic nurooses a nerrentn,,,- ■ ■ transcontinental trains by the end of next year, and
, ,, . . p, ^ 1 ge of thelr incomes, when finally completed the outlay would reach about

at the same tune keeping business alive, and mayhap $27,000,000.
helping to keep the armies supplied with 
tion, have actually donned the uniform and 
training or at the front, while others, 
to the welfare of the

paper.

London. Canada

country
who have the right kind of stock may yet have their 
innings and may yet find ready sale at even higher 
prices than those paid for horses for

Should Co-operation Begin in 
Marketing?

dLast week we Tiad a short article, in which 
tempted to show that in so far as purchasing sup
plies is concerned, co-operative organizations of farm
ers cannot afford to cut prices, in fact, that it is 
good business for any firm to do so. We hope the 
article will draw out discussion on the matter, and in 
this article we wish to advance the idea that the main 
business, or at least the business which deserves the 
first consideration of a farmer’s organization, should 
be the matter of marketing the produce of the farm 
to the best advantage. In talking with 
farmer, a short time ago, and a man who has had a 
great deal of experience in co-operative work in this 
country, we advanced this idea, and he informed us 
that it depended a good * deal upon the local condi
tions where the Farmers’ Club, or other organization 
is operating. In some cases experience had taught 
that more good work could be done in buying supplies 
than in selling goods. We appreciate the fact that in 
some localities it is necessary that

war purposes. 
But they will have to get a higher price to pay them 
for feeding and caring for the horses until the market

we at-

opens once more. We give these figures simply to 
show our readers that while the horses have not been 
taken from Canada they have been taken from this 
continent, and eventually when things right them
selves the places of these animals must be filled.

not

The Lack of System. even. Fromcome
a prominent Lord Shaughnessy, in an address given in Montreal, 

took a very sane viewpoint with regard to recruiting. 
Those conversant with the situation in the 
and in industrial centres know that in order 
500,000 men, a very severe draft would be necessary

the working population of this country. Already 
it is said that the West is calling for 10,000 
assist in seeding and harvesting the 1916 crop, and 
other industries

on

men to

kind of organi
zation be in existence to handle the supplies which 
the farmer must purchase, but on the whole we be
lieve that the farmer should first be

some numbers of first-class men.

concerned in
marketing his produce, and once his organization is 
able to aid in this it can then widen its field of 
tions to include the purchase of supplies in large
tities.

opera- 
quan-

It would be a fatal mistake, in our opinion, 
if too much emphasis were placed ammuni-the buying of
supplies, and this end of the co-operative field 
allowed to absorb all the attention of the

on
A Few Facts.
BY PETER MCARTHUR.

are inwere > not so necessary
country, men who might be ■

spared, but who have not heard the call remain at 1 wonder if there is any way to make the gentleme* . 
home. When it comes tn , at Ottawa understand that it does not matter a bit 1
f . f . . < 8 c out of every whether they investigate the doings of the shell com-
tourUen of our population, it means that unless our mit tee or not? They might prove the charges Of
national efficiency is to be impaired, some form of disprove them but their findings would have so little 
universal enrolment should lie adopted. Most read- e^ect 0,1 PuMic opinion as it is forming that it would
ers will atrree with 1 onl Sh - l , , . , not *)e worth taking into account. It is the same with 1Ur.t I , IN Shaughnessy when he advised all the other big matters that our big men are discuss-

1 1 119 a rtai ? authorized should be brought ‘nB- T he plain people do not understand them and
up to full strength before Others are authorized and are not trying to understand them. Their attention
officered at needless expense to the country There is *S wholly taken up with things that they do understand

Canada but beli.-v.-s it,-,, i ■ . . ! ?nd Jhey are forming their opinions on evidence that
I l 'oj, i , ' anada should is within their own experience. During the past fe* |

9 ,1 1,1 119 war> a,1(i the men of military weeks I have visited many parts of Ontario and every-
age in this country are each and all ready to do their where I have found the talk to be the same. Because ^
share as soon as it is clearly pointed out to them what ^ reKard the opinions that are being expressed very
their duty is National effirb-n,-., , , dangerous 1 am willing to take the responsibility «uut> is. National efficiency means that the turning the light on them. In doing thiS I shall deal

co-operator.
Successful selling associations could easily be elabor
ated into combination selling and buying 
tions. We are simply opening the subject in this 
note, and ask that our readers discuss the 
We 9re going to follow oui the line of thought 
operation in a few future issues, and a frank discussion 
by men who are co-operating, l-y officers of 
associations, am! by those win

associa-

matter.
on co

co-operative
associations hâve been

uM l-i helpful io all.successes oi faiiuivs, wo ( Eganiza-
tions have tome into living mil I ini gone- down to no one infailure, and 1-t us in the- •!;-* u„-.,.>n titK-.ie or to [Hunt 

to use 
most 

co-

out. some of i lie reasons why lu. tailed, and
them t help I he new i ; mg,-.liions 
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£ SSthV,' “f: -t-o-it-yb. meted 
[ shall make. I find that a strong opposition to the ^nle K ** the, b!°l ,and tears of the
war and to recruiting is developing and it is not be- ^ As i have ibîf 1°" Canada ls fighting for her life,
cause of any alleged mismanagement in high places. letters as helievtidîl BUt m?'Sc f on -record ln these
The arguments in support of this opposition are in the one in ™,h,Vh8 ” universal service in such a war as
many cases so trivial that they will doubtless be scorned disrn«« Wf tfe * need not ^urther
by those who are accustomed to viewing matters in a in asserting tUll th<i subject" 1 have no hesitation
large way, but everyone who has studied the formation the government toll “l31! Sy?tC‘7' T not enable
of public opinion will realize that they are the hardest Moreover 11* I??1 6ve ,hu|ldred thousand men.
arguments to answer. * ' “^Yfr- ‘he '"suiting attitude assumed by some

It is said that in the battalions now beingraised there is rnncinE odlc£rs towards those who have not enlisted 
are men who are unfit for service, who will finally be re- to the factThir r^ntme"t- 0{ course I am not blind 
jacted, but who are drawing more wages while taking a themselves as insulted Wh° 3œ m°St w,ll,ng *° regard
training that is useless, than they could get in any other selfishly refuse to ms V *7 nlal7 cases, -th.ose who
occupation. I have taken the trouble to secure the do notlealize the hT k °f anV klnd- They
names of men of this description and although it will thev do thev 136 dan^er ln 7blch we stand. or even if
be impossible to prove that they are unfit' without the^D^rto Ziï'ïl"V^ ^ work °,f defe"ce and 
having them examined by a duly qualified medical ex- while thev enrirh th f ids be attended [° by others 
amàier I must say that the accusation against them activity rinsed 1 tbemselves through the business 
appears to be well founded. I know that two of them lions /nri U ed,-by tb® unexpected demand for muni- 
are many years past the military age for recruits ^ here ill'"8' , The gTat trouble is that because 
have been told on what seems to me reputable authority those who are«ePul ,organlzed method of recruiting 
that one of them was rejected by a medical examiner thp,'r„n™ ?-e se*bsb have good arguments to offer for 
for one battalion and then offered himself to a countv f„i No one who gives the subject thought-
battalion where the examination “lax and wLs die' in «T™ 03,1 de"y that recruiting should* be 
accepted. Cases of this kind are matters of common ™l!r "f 1 3 "3y "ot ,t0 ,weaken the country's 
talk in all parts of the country and the people who will kinds of PnennftK>n" B£h.lnd.thls outstanding fact all
be taxed to pay for this useless training regard it as authorisesHi, themselves. If the
shameless graft. It is really a small matter that may be immimitv °u,d make't dÇâr just who is entitled to 
inseparable from the work of recruiting but it must not be home ih/ iH?3386] Il8 ®®ry,ces are needed most at
forgotten that the amounts involved are really large to the ___ ' r,86 bsb w?uld be divided from the unselfish and
people who are complaining. These men are drawing 
better wages and having an easier time than if they 
were employed as hired men on farms or as unskilled
workers in the towns and villages. Few people can Nature’s Diarv -----"T - muiy written in tne snow
realize what it means to have millions of dollars wasted 7e see the tracks of a Varying Hare coming in from
(n graft but everyone knows what it means to have a *• B- blugh, m. a. the left, and then suddenly ending as if the animal had
dollar and ten cents a day mis-applied. Only those A track which is easily distinguished from that of vanished into thin air. And it has vanished into the ail 
who know how people talk in the country and in the a?V °ther bird is that of the Ruffed Grouse, shown in foLr.a‘ tbe P°int where the tracks end we see wing-marks
small towns can realize the deadly effect of this kind of 1 As can be seen, the outer and inner toes stand ^h“rh ,om thelr 8Pread we know to be those of th«
gossip. The people see what they regard as graft and °ut, at right angles, and behind each track is a Y03-?',,' al?d we «o read that the Hare was caught b
lump to the conclusion that there is grafting through all ,lttle Vck where the foot has touched the surface of the theJ?'dd,e a bound by this large Hawk andcarried ofl
the military organization. A careful medical inspection anow ln being brought forward. . 1 hls studying of tracks and trails, this reading and
would at once clear the air on this point and it would do fn F'gs. 2 and 3 we have tracks which are much more !nterPlretmg of stories written in the snow
more to increase respect for the soldiers who are honestly llke|y to be seen as spring approaches—the tracks of the 18 3 phase of natural science which I can heartily com
offering their services and to free our army of the sus- Skunk. Fig. 2 shows the tracks left by this animal ?ncnd to ad who love out-door life, as a pursuit which
picion of graft than all they can do in Ottawa. When 18 not on|y most fascinating but will furnish a lot ol
the people see graft that they can understand they V a v interesting information,
suspect that there is much more that they are not seeing -4— - f ** \ -4— - . \
tod both the soldiers and the government are viewed Z ~f~ ~ ' ”7~ - /
with a suspicion that puts a damper on all enthusiasm 
tor recruitmg.

in walking and Fig. 3 in galloping. In talking tht 
tracks of the hind feet fall on those of the front feet and 
obliterate them, but in galloping the tracks of the front 
feet show between those of the hind feet.

h ig. 4 shows another track which is to be seen mort 
often towards spring than earlier in the winter that ol 
the Raccoon. In this illustration the tracks are thoe* 
left as the animal bounds along. In walking the tracks 
of the hind feet fall on those of the front ones.

Fig. 5 is a diagram showing how to locate an anima? 
winch has made a maze of crossing and re-crossint 
tracks. To try and follow such a maze of tracks it 
practically impossible, particularly as our own trader 
deface the trail badly. The way of operating is as foi 
lows:—Make a wide circle and count the number of 
times the trail crosses this circle. If it crosses tht 
arc e an odd number of times t' c animal is within tht 
circe, il an even number of t*- t = it is not. Inthiscasetht 
trail crosses our first circle (marked C.l.) three time» 
therefore the animal is w : in the circle. Next make » 
second c.rcle within t',v first, counting as before. In 
this case the trail err «ses the second circle (C. 2.) sever 
times, and conse.pnently the animal is within this circle 
On makmg our third circle, (C. 3.) we find that th« 
trail crosses it six times and we know that the animal it 
not within the circle. It is therefore of no use makint 
another circle within this one, and we make anothei 
circle (C. 4.). We find this circle is crossed five timet 
by the trail and therefore the animal is withiji it. Con 
sequently we make another cirde within the last. Ii 
this case our last circle fC fi \ «^«^1 .t,,_______u.

inaxe another circle within the last. It
be avoided. But this the trail and is so close to the ani^T^ichTindicted 

By the black dot at the end of the trail in our diagram 
--------- that we are sure to flush it.

in ® we bave a little story written in the
We see the tracks of

has not

StudijG in Political Economy—111.4
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

Consider the case of a man who seeks out a horn, 
for himself on the frontier of civilization. He will 
obviously select a spot which, all things considered 
seems to him most suitable. Here he will establish 
his home and apply his labor to the raw material 
about him so as to gain a livelihood for himself and 
family. He will have no rent to pay because th» 
land is free. Therefore, making due allowance foi 
any capital which he may have brought with him 
in the shape of tools, etc , he will get the full product 
of his labor. There will be no problem of distribu 
tion, except in so far as his earnings are dependent 
in part upon capital in whose production other peo 
pie had a share. And, if we suppose the man ie 
question to have started without any capital, Uu 
problem of distribution would be

Now, suppose that a second settler com* along 
His range of choice would be Ihnited by the fact thaï 
the most favorable land or location had been alread) 
chosen. He would, therefore, choose the next besi 
site, havitig in mind the desirability of living neai 
the first settler. It would now be mutually advan

Fig. 1—Tracks "of Ruffed Grouse.
Another matter that provokes much criticism is the 

amount of sickness among enlisted men while under- 
going training. While I have heard of recruits from 
this district bemg down with pneumonia at various 
times I have not kept a list of the cases so shall confine 
myself to cases of which I have absolute knowledge, 
because of the tragic consequences. I have made a 
Ust ol the boys with whom I was personally acquainted 
before they enlisted. As nearly as I can remember at 
the present time I knew twelve boys who were friends 
01 my children or sons of my friends. Of these, two 
already dead without having gone to the front, 
was reported as suffering from meningitis and his re
latives went to see him. They were assured that he 
was on a fair way to recovery and returned to their 
nomes. A short time later they got word of his death.
I he other died of pneumonia and his parents received 

QO news of his serious illness before they got a telegram 
notifying them of his death. I do not assert that the 
mortahty ain°ng recruits is so high as this, but I say 
toat this is my personal experience and I can furnish 
tne names of the recruits I have had under observation, 
in tms connection an illuminating letter appeared in the 
loronto Star a few weeks ago. It was written by a private 
soldier who complained that when the boys suffering 
from colds mentioned the matter to the officers to 
whom they were obliged to report in case of sickness 
they received scant attention. The Star also reported 
tnlhfkï a" "".portent review in Toronto which happened 
to be held during a raging storm several cases of pneu- 

oma resulted and one soldier died. A few days later
rnmm,lnvthe œme paper 3 Photograph of a couple of 
commanding officers at a review and they were provided

S5S 2S M 8LSS
our'boy8°Ur m0ney’ thCy mUSt DOt ** allowed to waste

Fig. 2—Track» of Skunk, walking.

* 9
are
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Fig. 3—Tracks of Skunk, galloping
non-existent.

*
*

*—Tracks of Raccoon, bounding.
tageous lor these two men to co-operate, both by thi 
combination of effort and bv the division of faboi 
Exchange would spring into being, and difficult tasks 
might be undertaken by the two working together. Io 
many ways the total product of the two men working 
together in this simplest of communities would ex 
feed the sum of what each would produce if working 
independently. Each has evidently increased tji« 
efficiency of the other's labor. To a certain extent what 
has been produced, has been produced socially. Therefore 
the problem of distribution arises in its simplest form 
How is it to be met? Consider this question: Whal 
advantage has one man over the other that is not 
dependent upon personal intelligence, skill or industry? 
Answer that question and you will have the key H 
the solution What is the answer? Obviously this 
The only advantage which the one possesses over th» 
other is that derived from the superiority of the first 
location. This aside, each is free to reap the full 
reward of his own labor, mutually increased by th« 
possibilities of co-operative effort. Therefore, if th« 
advantag which the first site possesses over the second 
is equall divided, the two workers will be placed 
upon ap equality with respect to getting a just re 
turn for their labors.

I#
vf vK* j

?

?/

V
<l>» -r

Vvv/ 71
T7->TlainTr!ffrejare other.complaint8 of the same kind that 1 

dirate lnvesll8ation but these are enough to in
have 1 thC f310 P60?'6 are talking about. 1 
ofiliLrv mC ^y obsei[vatl°ns at the point where the 
musT Hr:. hmC touche8 the great public from which it 
These Tr(W^reCf"UItS and funds to prosecute the war. 
cause thev - 6 3ktS m wblcb People are interested be- 
their nn i home to them, not only as they affect
The k T 38 r hey alTect the lives of their 

only the rumble \ and,'"efficiency at Ottawa are matters if i? dlstant.thunder compared with these
wantTo see ' he- ,people glve their money they do not . . - 
they do not ‘ before them eyes and above all
unnecess.irv t"1 t0 feex»that tbeir are exposed to 
that rerniIn 1 anger^. Moreover, these are matters 
who are l!, ;,|rKe,k 3kd 'mmediate attention. To those 
whose heirre. tke burd6"9 of the war and to mothers 
importai:; -1, ,!,re tbese matters are infinitely more 
title. Here I ‘ scandals myolving men of place and 

« s a case where justice is demanded right at

-V

tv
Fig. »—Diagram «bowing how to locate an animal that ha» made a 

mase of tracks.

The significance of this will be., , .. ... . more clearly
il we follow our imaginative experiment a little farther 
Suppose that a third settler next comes along He 
will have to take third choice. He will take the best 
land available, with due regard to the importance ol 
being reasonably near his neighbors. The additk* 
of a third man to the community will add still more 
to the efficiency of the labor of all, because it will 
permit a certain amount of specialization, the advan
tage of which will be equally shared by exchange. But, 
though the total product is now more than three times 
what the product of each would be if he worked in
dependently of the others, the difference between tht 
reward of labor on the first location and an equal

seen

1sons.

.• • «
I

FiM 6—The story of the Hare and the Goehawk.
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LmiiM m.it» La lty- u labor on the third location markets. Country horse buyers are doing all they will start off lame again. There is practical!,, 
the third^man Ft, F.FrePre8^”^ by what can to hammer down prices on drafters in the country, detectable heat or tenderness in the part bur 00
first choice instead «ftf t-le ®rst mfn lf !,ec°u|<J get for their own profit, and are having fair success The is usually an enlargement which can be noticed T 
terminoIcKzv of Political pVlng to tb,^d ln tbe war horse demand keeps business going, and if a big cases of suspected spavin the observer shn„u
ground rent It must hJ^are/’ni 1‘.1®.callf^ *,en.t or drafter is passed by often enough, the farmer who carefully observe both hocks. If an enlargement 15 
rent in norm la r ,,=,,a Uy I d f*1 nE.U!thed r°m( °*ns hlm may take the price offered. For this reason, greater or less size can be noticed on the hock of th
ground ami interest gQn «ilSraT^a»*8 i°f d,r%t, shlPments should receive consideration lame leg, (usually on the inner and lower part of thî

“P. f ’ aS> for examl)le- The urgent need-more apparent than ever be- front of the joint), and there is an absence of , vu
Now let US rar^th^ • °1'• , , , fore—is for men to assemble small but select bands of enlargement on the other hock, and the charart'J”

What will hannen Jh 6 mq.ulry a btt c farther. mares, absolutely sound and right in every way, istic lameness noted be present there is no diffic iT
,e" sfveral..™re settlers come? breed them to really high-class s-res, and develop in diagnosing spavin. Unfortunately howevfr ^ 

familiar to all increase TtT eT W' ’ "hichare and show the colts. From such hand-picked studs, do not always observe these definite symptoms ’tiTKe comihv T, tLFTtTt ea^.C,en^^f It'*’’' Stalli?nsJcan ^ developed fit to head any band of lameness does not always disapJSron^eTeK buîï 
fitted b^rt,? vroX;h L ' J T • i W'H ** ^ne" pure-bred mares. This is precisely what American the majority of cases it decreases Neither is
thoughbyallh™v^iefit haH^o ^ff Bn ’ bre«ders are most urgently in need of now, and the always a well-marked enlargement. In other
fffiï uZn Sene^„eanbednefitn0dtis^rtioXael,yy- ^ «*• Wayne Dinsmqre ^V5 3 ^^ness resembling spavin ontch ffif
to an extent represented by the rent which then- Wayne Dinsmore. which may be a congenital confirmation and quit*
holdings can command. Rent is thus seen to depend within the region of soundness. In some cases lame
not upon the labor of the possessor, but upon thé Lameness in HnrsPS YTV ness is present before any enlargement can he nWiced,
competition for land, which becomes keener as the LameneSS in HOTSeS AlV. and in some cases, especially when the true hock join!
community grows in size and as the efficiency of labor bone spavin. !s mvolved, there is permanent lameness and no en
“ increased by industrial organization. Its magni- Bone spavin is a very common cause of lameness mu iXFn °afi"r blind sPav*’h
tude is determined according to the well-known law -and unsoundness The condition is commonly called HlurnnZ. T " » ln9urab,e- and the case is hard to
of supply and demand. ‘fa Jack,” but why it should be called Jack rather ■ S X unknown f.°[a well-marked spavin

Carpr the inquiry farther yet. The continued than Tom, Dick or Harry is hard to understand. In U/LX56711 .wl,.hout causing lamenesf
growth of the community will, by and by, need a order to be able to diagnose a bone spavin when lame- hLXnFkl" i 8p?Vin lameness is suspected,
rtore, a post office, a school, a church, a blacksmith ness is not present, it is necessary that a person be XX ,"1, ^ definitely diagnosed, it is good practice 
shop, etc., together with that industrial specialization a good judge of the different conformations of the ™tvi‘St?h1 l° -d t!’f bo,rse .on level ground
which these m volve. By and by a railway reaches hock, as an apparent roughness that may be a spavin a "F, ,h'e, l^e examiner lifts the foot and forcibly
the little community center. All these advantages in one horse, may be merely a peculiarity of congenital "e 68 the h?ck , r * time, say a minute, and,
benefit every member of the community; but they do conformation in another. A bone spavin may be 38 ic°°,u a5g he relea^e® tbe limb, have the '
oot benefit all equally. There is a growing disparity defined as an exostosis (a bony growth) on the hock wa k tbe horse straight ahead. This will, in most
between the benefit conferred by these advantages usually appearing on the inner and lower portion of f3^'. ca.use hira to 8° duite lame, with the charac-
upon those near the community center and that con- the anterior surface of the joint, but may be on anv tenst|c 'ameness of spavin, for a few steps. Bui
ferred upon those farthest away. For example, con- part. y evlPn th!s test ,ls ,not always satisfactory, and, in cases
rider the advantage which is possessed by the wheat Causes—Like ringbone snlint and nrh»r where the typical symptoms are not well marked, the
grower who has but one mile to haul his wheat to diseases bone spavin is ‘..snail J' tX nn.h i examiner must judge by the general symptoms shown,
the railway over him who has to haul his wheat fifteen miles caused by concussion In thiT’wav infl a wa.ys’ and tbe absence of apparent causes of lameness in
Consider also other similar advantages of proximity To “Lt up in t“e Slated ss nfTL K'0" °5her P3?8 llmb. It will be noticed that whil,
school andchurch.storeandblacksmithshop,etc. Thesum of the hock This extends nd involves the rn there is little difficulty diagnosing a typical case of
total of all these advantages of location is measured by the tissue! an exudate is thrown out the articular “Xge ,^31' T" T ^ Ca8CS in whi?h di«

is. “““ i- ol ,“bor -- F ffScSsr væ dEere-kind> 3
kt . it is often claimed that a bone snavin is the result- t-

we 8et out to solve the problem of just of a kick or other injury, and, while it is possible Treatment—As with other bone diseases, treat
listributton, that is, of determining what conditions that such may be the case it is verv imomhahle ment should be directed towards hastening on th« 
will ensure to each worker as much as he justly earns. There is usually a congenital or hereditary nreHU Fro<;ess. of anchylosis, thereby causing a subsidenc*
but no more. And we have arrived at a point where position, and where spavin is present if the orogem °f the ,nflammation and lameness. In all cases there
we see that the problem of Rent is a disturbing fac- itors of the horse for several generations on each side 18 a u"lon, of two or more bones into one. There
tor thf situation. We have traced the origin and can be definitely traced, it will generally be found are real!y four articulations in the joint, the upper
growth of Rent, have discerned its nature, and have that some of them suffered from spavin. This nre- mosF ^>ein5 03the true hock joint where extensive 
iecnl.f18 ^J'ect8 ,n preventing the just distribution of disposition may exist simply in the general rnnfnr. motlon exists. When this articulation is involved the
wealth. We must now digress for a brief time in mation of the hock, weak, small hocks beine more lameness is constant. The articulation below this,
arder to clear up this point, of which I shall treat in liable than deep, broad and angular ones At thp while somewhat extensive is simply gliding in motion,
™ BranT fXont \xi n r- same time there is.no conformation of hock that can the one below this is also gliding but not extensive,

Brant Co., Ont. W. C. Good. be said to be immune. while the lower one—also gliding—has very little mo-
Symptoms.—The tvniral qvmntnma îlon‘ Motion in either or both of the lower two may

are characteristic and diagnosis is romnarat' l spavin h? removed by anchylosis without causing noticeable After standing for a gcXT or leTCh ol tTml" aCti°n’ bat a"chyIosis of the8third from
the horse, when asked to move-for =nstonce when thX W cause a stiffness. Fortunately it is usually 
asked to stand over in the stall in the ’ ,!en tbe l°wer articulations that are mvolved. As stated,
being in the stable all night_he will t ‘nK'.3 ter treatment should be directed towards terminating th*with the X of the affected hmb and 5,Le tSI.mply process .of anchylosis, and this can be best done by
If backed out of the stall he will step shor/and lime rton"'!'l'r'Tl'T 'n-the forr?T of blist.ers or the firin«
and go on the toe for a variable ■ e’ 1 on’, f°llowed by blisters. Unscrupulous or ignorant
cases for a few steps only in others for a f ver*dors of medicine claim to be able to remove spa vieor even fartheT and then ’XpmîtTal v if X X’ and leave the Joint in a normal condition, but when
sound, and will mmimT to goXun^'unul allXT Z ^ ^ whde boa* is involvfd' and
to rest for a few minutes or longer aftel ‘whiclThe articular cartilage destroyed, we can readily per

“ ’ he ceive the fallacy of such claims. In quite young am
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Better Horses Wanted.-

At a recent meeting of the Board of Directors 
A the Percheron Society of America, the registration 
fee on imported horses was increased to $100 per 
head, taking effect July 1, 1916. The object sought 
is to discourage the importation of inferior horses, 
ind it is believed this high fee will have the desired 
effect. Provision is further made to refund $85 of 
the $100 paid by importers, on horses that are good 
enough to win at fairs recognized by the Percheron 
Society of America. It is believed this action will 
effectually bar inferior horses, without interfering 
with the importation of really valuable animals. Mem
bers of the Percheron Society have already been advised 
of this action, and breeders generally appear to be 
heartily in accord with the new ruling.

Forty-one fairs and expositions in the United 
States were accorded recognition by the Percheron 
Society for 1916. Provision was also made to recog
nize, with a special classification, all Canadian fairs 
that obtain recognition from the Canadian Percheron 
Xssociation. Strong exhibits of Percherons at the 
fall fairs will benefit the Percheron breed, and all 
breeders. Special attention is directed to the Futurity 
Stakes—for colts foaled in 1915—to be held at the 
Iowa, Illinois and Ohio State Fairs, and the Interna 
tional in, 1916. Breeders should fit good yearlings 
or these shows, and help to demonstrate that America 
an produce Percherons second to

Records in the office of the Percheron Society 
.how an active trade, particularly as to sales made by 
breeders. Prices are gradually growing stronger 
rood Percherons, but demand is slack for poorer sorts 
More men arc seeking stallions of exceptional merit 
fit to head pure-bred studs, than at any time in thé 
'ast three years, and more confidence is exon-s^t 
t>y purchasers generally. P

More than 112 million dollars’ worth of horses 
ind over 2.'i million dollars’ worth of mules have been 
;xported from the United States in the ‘lti months 
Milling January 1, 1916. This is
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, ... . . , , 3 greater total in
ash received, than we obtained for all horses and mules 
:xported during the preceding 16 years, and our ship 
ments show no signs of lessening. Crfxxl draft geld 
ings are in keen demand also, and are bringing from 
1275 to *125 on (he Chicago market, d. "me the 
pessimistic comments of country horse buyers who 
generally s.-ek to give, lor wllish reasons the im
pression that dtafUl . not wanted. Farmers who 
;annot secure Mtisfa. t .ry prices at home should club 
together, and ship their tirait geldings direct to the large
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continue for some months. If lameness has not dis- The junior cud for marw ,« ®e- f°r 6ye; two-year-olds, £110 19s., foi
appeared in ten to twelve months after the operation, Shorthorn Company’s Fine Feathers with6 wlhC° * eighteen ; three-vear-olds, £138 3s. 7d., for fifteen; 
it is wise to fire agatt. We find some cases that Primley Fascination reserve- the senior 1 .ey s four-year-olds, £191 12s. 6d., for four; five-year-old»,
cannot be cured, and the prospects of a cure cannot Whitley’s Lorna DoonT^kh Snektnn 1 T ° andc?P^s, £114 10s. Id. for twenty-one. 
be determined by the size or situation of the enlarge- and the champion and' challenge runs werJ eserlfe' Sixty stallions averaged £195 16s. 4d., and the 
ment. We simply have to operate and wait develop- Lorna Doone, with Snelston Lady reserve The°unior ^ty-three mares and fillies, £129 2s. 6d. Albion. 
meats. Whip. cup, for stallions, went to Rowell’s Bury King’s Cham

pion, with Mond’s Sundridge Coming King reserve;
£Up’ for stallions, was won by Edgcote 

Shorthorn Company’s Orfold Blue Blood, with A.
Drandage s Gaer Conqueror reserve; and the supreme
OrfoTS^eE ‘° Bury *“
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LIVE STOCK.London Shire Show a Great Success.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate’’:

The London Shire Show for 1916 is over and was a 
huge success, farmers from all over the Kingdom 
crowding the Agricultural Hall at Islington for two 
days. There were 527 entries for the £2,230 offered, 
the figures being the same as 1915, but the average 
quality far better than that year. Indeed it was one 
of the best shows for years, and a lot of new reputa
tions were made., because most of last year’s winners 
could now only find “places,” i. e., thirds and so on. 
The progress a breed is making is said to be marked 
by the excellence of the class for yearling colts, and 
if this saying is correct, certainly Shire horse breeders have 
good right to be satisfied with the progress that their 
breed has made and the position it occupies. For 
the yearling colts are just a trifle above the average, 
the level character of the rank and file of the exhibits 
being remarkable. The Edgcote Shorthorn Company’s 
winner, Edgcote Conqueror, stood Out from the rest, 
conspicuous for his width and substance, in which he 
takes after his famous sire, Babingley Nulli Secundus. 
Sir Walpole Green well was second with Marden 
Dagnam, a colt with very great promise, and if not 
quite on such powerful lines or so big as the winner, 
has substance and character, and may best him 
day.

Constructive Breeding.
Several weeks ago Prof. H. Barton, of Macdonald 

qi and Queen, with Princess Mary, visited College, delivered an address before the Canadian
the Show and the King gave the Cups to the success- Ayrshire Breeders, assembled in annual convention
™ owners amid much cheering and singing of the *n Toronto, and the theme of his discourse was “Con
National Anthem. _ structive Breeding.” The advantages that accrue

•ir **' l^e Prince of Wales has signified hig from the application of principles enunciated by him 
willingness to be elected President of the English that time are well exemplified by a sale of cattle 
Shire Horse Society for 1917. He breeds the type 'n the United States, which is reported in anothei
on his Cornwall farm. He has also joined the Na- column of this issue. The owners of the herd in
tional Pony Society, being deeply interested in Dart- mention have for twenty years spared no efforts in
moor ponies. their endeavor to develop a type of Hereford to con-

The Shire Horse Society has decided to embark form with an ideal which they established in theii 
upon an advertising campaign in Canada and the minds. To accomplish this they chose the blood that
colonies. would mate to that end, and when once secured they

1 he sale of pedigree Shires, held in connection use<1 it to the extent of its possibilities. No bettet
with the Show, made history. It is true the aggregate example can be cited of constructive breeding than
realized has been exceeded, but the general average where six sons of one sire were sold for an average of
has not been equalled. This works out at £157 4s. 5d. $3,642, and 24 sons and grandsons of the same sire
for 127 head sold, which realized £19,968 18s. In were sold from the same farm at an average price ol
years t r come younger breeders will have occasion to $1,766. This was the direct result of the applica-
recall the notable satisfaction that was expressed in tion of a principle throughout a number of years, th*
1916 at the réSult of the first day’s sale. Forty-five selection, and retention in the herd, of desirable founda-
three, four and five-year-old and mature stallions turn stock, and mating with a purpose or ideal in

view. Prof. Barton described constructive breeding 
under four heads, which were: 1, the use of the bull 
that should produce the desired results, or, in mot* 
general terms, a good bull; 2, the extended use oi 
service of the good sire; 3, the elimination of all in 
ferior stock; 4, pr^ervation and extended use in th* 
herd of the good females. Uniformity of blood, h* 
said, would make for a uniformity of type and to 
obtain a herd of improved merit the absolute destruc
tion, for breeding purposes, of all inferior stuff wai 
necessary.
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Two-year-old stallions made a very strong class, 
both numerically and for quality. R. L. Mond’s 
Sundridge Coming King, a vastly improved sort, 
was a clever winner. He was highly commended last 
year. John Rowell’s second-prize colt, Bury King
maker, is a big, powerful colt, with great bone and ex
cellent feather.

The class for three-year-old stallions was, as is 
generally the case, numerically the strongest, in the 
•how. 1 his year the entries numbered 73, which were 
reduced to 25 by the preliminary examination. It is 
notable that all the horses sent to the veterinary in
jectors were returned sound. Mr. Whinnerah and 
Mr. Gould placed at the head of it John Rotvell’s 
Bury King’s Champion, which has grown into a very 
handsome horse, and evidently has a great career in 
front of him. He was, however, by no means an easy 
winner, Colin Maclveris Blaisdon Draughtsman 
•ing him very hard, 
third with Primley 
•how.
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We have in this country, some bulls that ar* 

known by their offspring. They are the sires that 
should be carefully managed, and have their day* 

prolonged. A Gainford Marquis, a 
Butterfly King, a Hobsland Masterpiece, or a Bright 
Prince, will make history in their respective breeds, 
but only after they are dead will the country and th* 
men who owned them realize their true value. Thoraa* 
Bates, with a continuity of purpose, used the bull 
Belvedere even upon the sire's kin to fix a quality is 
the herd that was outstanding in the sire, and which 
Bates wished to see developed to its fullest extent 
As a result of persistent and intelligent breeding w* 
have the Duchess, Oxford, Waterloo, Cambridf* 
Rose, Wild Eyes and other tribes which to this day 
inherit milking proclivities and a gaiety of carriag* 
along with their beef conformation. History say* 
Bates, “was mercilessly exacting in the matter of 
regular breeding, condemning to the knife his choicest 
Duchess or Oxford, Cambridge Rose, Foggathorpe, 
Wild Eyes, or Waterloo, if she failed to breed within 
what he deemed a reasonable time, either as a heifer 
or since she had last produced a calf.”

None were more careful than the Booths. They, 
too, set an example in constructive breeding which 
may well be followed at the present time. For over 
a century the Booth family bred Shorthorns along 
systematic lines, and now we have the triliee known 
as Cherry Blossom, Fairfiolme, White Strawberry, 
Anna, Isabella, Bracelet, Moss Rose and others which 
are the results of selection of blood, and proper matings 
It is said that “when fresh blood was admitted It 
was not new and untried but well-proved patrician 
blood, and had undergone further probation befor* 
final acceptance. ”

Who has not heard of the Scotch tribes VioleL, 
Venus, Broadhooks, Orange Blossom, Brawith Bud 
Lancaster, Lavender, Spicy, Lovely and others? Th* 
quiet, persevering, patient character of one man wat 
responsible for their type, and that man was Amo* 
Cruickshank, of Sittyton fame.

We have cited cases particularly in one breed 
but there are notable instances where a well-thought 
out plan has been followed by single breeders with 
ultimate success. Stockmen of the present era should 
not venture on the perilous ground of in-breeding 
unless they first acquaint themselves with the re 
suits that usually accompany such a practice. The) 
can, however, by the extended use of good sires and 
females, the retention in the herd of the good and 
the destruction of the bad, attain, after a period, 
to a degree of prominence in live stock circles. It can 
not be done in a few years. Decades are required 
to consummate what O. Harris & Sons, of Missouri, 
accomplished at their sale
20 years they have been noted for their efforts tc 
attain to that ideal in Hereford type which finally 
brought results, and at that sale the blood of one sir* 
was dominant—Repeater.

Present-day breeders should fix a type or ideal in 
their minds and strive to attain it. More “Construc
tive Breeding ” is required by the live stock industry

Æm of usefulness

run-
Collins was a very good 
which made a brilliant

In four-year-old stallions the Edgcote Shorthorn 
Company s famous horse, Orfold Blue Blood, was in 
■is old form again, and was a very clever winner.
Last year he was only placed fourth in London, but 
i C .year before he was about invincible, winning in 
London at the Royal, the Oxfordshire, Peterborough and 

e Royal Lancashire. A powerful and promising 
■orse was second in Mr. Fernihough's Forage Con- 
r.eroc a black with a strong look of his sire, Danes- 
■eld Stonewall.

The stallions 16 hands 2 inches, over four and un- 
r ten years old, was another very good class, with 

J? e,ntry First prize w-ent to Messrs. For-
ws Rmkford Coming King, which never looked

friflt mr 115 Ffe. Indeed, he was, if anything, a „ d ej tl n • , ,,, ,
e too forward in condition, a very good fault at T , H- R- ^L The Prince of Wales,

this time of year. Sir Arthur Nicholson’s Champion To be Pres,dent of the Sh.re Horse Society of England.
nion S3 l)’g’ P°werful brown by Childwick Cham- w'ere sold at prices ranging from 1,600 guineas, averaged
n H < ■" ? ??°t second, and the third prize went to £207 15s. 8d. The leading prices in three-y ear-old stal-
âne niialOo . ar,ngton’s Blaisdon Jupiter, a horse of lions were: Mrs. Gardiner’s Sandside Sensation
in lnnH„„y,iSIZe’ and substance, which was champion sold to Mr. Garton at 520 guineas; Mr. Boddington’s
the two ni -yea,r- but soemed rather dwarfed by Highfield Friar, to Mr. Body at 450 guineas; Mr

In the h.™ f" ?n,V°f him" , Wythes’ Copped Hall Chamberlain, to j. Somerville
tudged hv Ai n l stal,lons ten y.ears 0,d and over> at 400 guineas; and John Measures’ Snelston Gentle-
won with U,botson and Mr. Gould, A. Grandage man to the 1 lolderness Live Stock Association at the
London u,hc ?ver8reen Gaer Conqueror, another old same figure.

Seldom a!m,lon- The four-year-olds ranged from 1,600 guineas
gathered t, such, a good lot of yearlings been paid by F. Farnsworth for l oragc Conqueror, A. H
Sensation f, er: ,Pan Massey’s Crumleigh Lady Fernihough's second-prize colt, to 320 guineas:"' 
though she h i Ashbourne champion’s foal, won, In older stallions, top price was 250 guineas for
J- G \V„ much ln band. In two-year-olds the seven-year-old Brantham Blend, owned by A H.
» fine Drize 'lniS ■ ePcIley Royal Princess which has Fernihough, and sold to D. Morgan for Ireland.
J- H Annl ^'!ln!.n^ record, won, but a goo second was The top priced two-year-old was 440 guineas for the
olds mi mi .. ' ,S,i1C nlare P radgate Pearl. Three-year- Duke of Westminster’s sixth-prize winner, Catterall
ring' for if "| eutries, of which 22 came into the Drayman 2nd; and 300 guineas were paid for John
Edgcote Si" ' I1"3,-' Prem,ier honors went to the Measures’ Bourn Champion, by the Leighton Huzza 
Feathers ' i'-' ' if” Company’s handsome mare Fine Stud Co. billies and mares were not in such deman
won a ij’tti'. "V1 , an almost unbeaten record. She The top price for a yearling was 200 guineas
tion, a wti rlr ' cii fr<?m Whitley’s Primley Fascina- for the first-prize winner, owned by Dan Masse 
of à i)r | ' ’ Y w,th quality, built on the lines and"sold to S. Boddington The top-priced two-yea
Shorthorn" < "lare' ln four-year-olds the Edgcote old was 250 guineas for Sir Berkeley Sheffield’s fourth- 
Queen \ ,l,nI»any won with Chirkenhill Forest prize winner, Normanby ( hessie, sold to Mr. Barclay.
Griffin’s Bor B 'ip"" Wlnner was third in F. W. The three-year-old mares sold from 350

ass
.

on March 1. For oveiguineas,
nnr,_ , , , , Pa,o by Mr. Heddington for Orfold Black Girl, to

J. G. \\ in, ' U,K er lb hands, five years old and over, 200 guineas, paid for Clumber Patience, by R. f. 
Power in ! ",?n with a mare which shows as much Gardiner. Four-year-old mares sold up to 400 guineas
the same f f ina comPass as is possible. Mares of for b . W. Griffin's Boro' Brilliant, to Mr. Alcock.
«aw J g* n’ lr bands and under 16 hands 2 in., Brood mares ranged to 250 guineas for Billingfold
Athens, wh' 1 ‘ lams, Powerful, well-ribbed Maid of Symphony to Mr. Withers. The best price for the

u 1 uas fourth in London two years ago, geldings was 110 guineas Atdce.
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Our Scottish Letter. Shorthorn sales in Perth without precedent there. pion at the Royal at Nottingham last sum.
The bulls were undoubtedly of unusual merit. The met, and is a wonderfully thick, short - legged
classes were well filled, but even their merits did not well-coupled bay horse with very good action* He
altogether account for the phenomenal trade that was has the usual Shire profusion of hait on the legs

, . experienced. One very prominent Argentine buyer, and in some things is rather away from the ClvH^’
six weeks in arrears Donald Maclennan, was absent. Unhappily this splen- dale ideas. The champion mare was Messrs. Whittev’.

, , . , - tbls T?’lt‘1 "ePlete<J did specimen of a Scotsman is not in good health, Lorna Doone, which won the same honor last vm,
ifforts are heimr •br‘gi!4t- tnK g^eft and the Perth sales missed him badly. Yet other Mr. Rowell has won the supreme honors twice hi»
iutdc^r fa^ gwor\ 1° Iab?r lnto buyers from South America made things very lively, former victory taking place thirty-one years ago £
SernU^ L°rd vuyc-lgulsrthe Dfam0US and home breeders were not slow to operate and to bid 1885, when he had the Elsenham Challenge CuTm’rt
tf TJo’n is d'scoverer,wl‘h Sir William Ramsay, high prices. The gross average was up £29, as Prince William. He has also been twice reserve fm
(art^ ar'e m n.I T'T landowner in Essex. His compared with the figures for 1915. Four hundred and supreme honors, and for a long time he held therLrt 
Struct His Iordan / S Ir° her’ th,e H°fnV Mr" thirt«n young Shorthorn bulls made the splendid for a Shire stallion price with Bury Victor S
m h s own hands 3 77 u a””" average of £93 10s. 8d. each, as against £64, 4s. Id. which secured champion honors after he £
business in InnHnn VJ v. prcdbab 6 d.2,ry for 326 in 1915. The herd averages were in keeping sold by Mr. Rowell. The Shire Horse Sbcietv hZ
to utilize female labor in the ^ffort with this grand total. Millhills herd in Perthshire, done a world of good to the English breed. The first
oarentlv with a l irire’m Ï lndlcated, and ap- owned by Duncan Stewart, tops the list with an aver- Shire Horse Show attended by the writer was that nt

’ Tœurse nothinJ newthe 1 rV* T’ ?ge of £569 2s- for ''ve. Next comes the very old 1886, thirty years ago. He has been at many sin™
labor at ' outdoor* work on the P oyme?t °f f^ma^e herd of Lady Cathcart at Cluny Castle. Monymusk, and the difference between the horses of last week anti

.1 h°"™”LSWObt„0"aml.r,aS ?. ^ h“, «ST (S*fc\’%1' “ »' JT °' *•",»*>> “ ,'*t ?» «r.alnm.S
the Hninue fpAtnr#» m T ^rA p01,ut . . . . ^s- One of the youngest herds, that of J. J. features are concerned, is marked indeed. In resnpr#
class of women whom he is interesting the^subi^t6 ^ Run?bI',ng ?[idge in the very Colors there has been a vast improvement. (My
md who are going out to the fields Judging by thé m7 to a , 3”/1’ Ca-me !h,rd w“h a" average of bf? Sreys and two chestnuts were seen last week
photographs which have been published of thfm they \toL of' 7' 7 T head- , The Messrs. Law, thirty years ago roans, chestnuts, greys and blacb
teem to be rather a jolly lot and to treat the busf i J" ?f San99har- Forres, who are among the were found in about equal proportions. This year
ness so far as rather a good joke It is to be hop^d înr f Tto 7 T ' ?d an average of £267 bays, browns and dark browns were the prevail,
?his way of regarding it may hold until the y5 ■ f f°,Ur' This herd contains a famous family of colors, and there was no excess of white marking,
aver. After that possibly there will not be the éame Zoe s- a branch of J;he celebrated Clippers. They In respect of soundness also there has been a great
dearth of labor on the land but meantimeb women r?e ? Ispl^nd,.d “ttle- One of the youngest herds, that improvement. The type, however, remains very
is much needed there as in the mnnirinn . Art -pt, ° ' Napier Reynard, at Manuel, in West Lothian much the same as it was thirty years ago For a
by allaccents they‘are puZg mTn to ^hame by AnT ^ three’ and William ‘I"16 !t a'™.f feemed as if there was an fpproxla
the extent of their output and the deftness with Ander?on- Saphoek Old Meldrum, Aberdeenshire, Jion to the Clydesdale idea, but this vas not apparent 
which they handle the tools and otherwi^ neform R™ to "T 77 fr'7’ ,'7 6d' for six' The Unions last week. The very rough-haired horses were ve^ 
their duties. The Board of Agriculture and Fisheries tonf hefd °[ balnakVle' now owned by Captain much in evidence, and there were fewer of the clean,
is pushing the female labor question for all it is worth Ma or V't'T’ V" an averaRc of £212 2s. for five. hard-boned sort that a Scotsman likes to see.
They have a regular propaganda with this end in view’ f997 1Û' f ' .Gordon; °.f. X.cw|onv Aberdeenshire, had ihc Glasgow Show of Clydesdales takes place thi.
ind in the eastern counties of England the idea haé MdlhilU hin °'fi Ind!v,dual Pnccs ruled very high. . week, and the Aberdeen show in the following week
caught on. Labor on the farms is certainly scarce ^d hills had the first prize group of three, and these Up to this date no fewer than 169 Clydesdale stallion.
*nd so far as we can see it is likely to become scarcer’ was from rLT C°J 7^' Tht‘ .seco,,d KrouP la,T be®" hlred for 191,;. and 32 have been hired for
In, the judgment of the writer everybody in this of £483 eaVh VTI p tto nd ,heyf made an average There is every prospect of a great show and
country will require to work harder spend less and ^ p fr- Ï-7 thlrd, grouP from Naemoor far keen competition. Scotland Yet
live more plainly than they have done ff the war is surPassed ,h's- J made an average of £661 10s. 
to be brought to a speedy Ind ^ successful issue 7^’ 7 7* h,gh^ P"«, of sale £1,627 10s.

February is the great month for the sales of vount? f 1 m3de °ne these, Velox of Naemoor, a wonder-
All the pure-breeds having their homes in the U youngster- and champion of the show. The second 

represented at these sales, and the past 
month hâs witnessed a phenomenal trade for the best 
>1 all breeds. Average prices are all on the up-grade, 
ind the demand, especially for Shorthorns, has been 
quite unprecedented. We seem almo.t to have got 
back to the days of the New York Mills' Sales, only 
it is no longer Bates but Cruickshank tribes that are 
tn the ascendant. Nobody bothers about Duchesses 
or Waterloos now. What men want are Clippers,
»nd Secrets, and Princess Royals and Claras. The 
largon is painful to listen to, especially when one re
members the Bates craze, and what came of it. One 
wonders what old “Amos” would think of it all. He 
kept his head while men were going mad over Bates 
tribes and built up the Shorthorns of Aberdeenshir 
the little Red Cruickshank type," as some men called 

them who did not like the importations of James 
Davidson and the other pioneers of Sittyton blood 
in Canada. But the “Quaker’s catde” had come to 
itay, and to-day the risk is that they may be destroyed 
through the efforts of over-zealous friends just as the 
Hates tribes were.

Reviewing the February sales briefly, it will be 
better to take the breeds in the order in which they 
were sold The Aberdeen-Angus had first innings at 
certh in the second week of the month. The general 
iverage was up nearly £10 a head for 392 bulls and 
beilers, as compared with the figures for 1915 The 
best herd average was made by Sir George Macpherson 
Grant, Bart., whose figure was £192 11s. 5d., and his 
highest figure £462 for Jason of Ballindalloch, which 
■as purchased by J. Ernest Kerr, of Harviestoun,
Dollar Mr Kerr s own average was almost as good 
is that of Ballindalloch. It was £192 10s. The very

rnet?iTragei,°rf,£153 bis- was made by a young herd, that 
of Walter Wilson, at Inchgower, Cullen, Banffshire.
Mr. Wilson is a son of the famous Shorthorn breeder, 
he late John Wilson, Pirriesmill, Ffuntley. The young 

man bids fair to excel with the blacks, as his father 
aid with the red, white and roan.
V B lea ton, Blairgowrie, is rapidly building 
a.ne herd. He made an average of £120 11s. 6d 
the West of Scotland James Kennedy, of Doonholm,
Ayr, tms a fine herd, and he made an average of £113 
Ils Od. for his lot. He had first prize for the best 
group ol three, making an 
2s., but Ballindalloch, who

K
February has been a very wintry month. We 

have had snow storms, thunder and lightning, tre
mendous hail, and rain without failure. Farm work is 
generally very far behind— 
ind the 
labor ran
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Record Returns from Hogs.

Early last week hogs reached an unprecedented
price on Torontt 
market. On Tuesday, 
the high-water marl 
of $11 per cwt. live 
weight, weighed off can 
was reported. It pay» 
to feed expensive grain 
to pigs at that price 
Suppose it takes 40P 
lbs. of meal, or its 
equivalent, to makt 
100 lbs. of pork, this 
would mean, say, 800 
lbs. of wheat for a 200 
lb. hog. At $1.25 pel 
bushel the wheat would 
be worth $16.66. At 
one dollar per bushel 
it would be worth 
$13.33. But the pif 
was worth $22. He 
paid $1.65 pier bushel 
for 800 lbs. of wheat 
Suppiose the pig was 
fed on barley and 

it required 800 lbs. or its equivalent. He paid $1.3? 
per bushel for the barley. Suppiose he was fed oa 
oats. He paid 88 cents per bushel for 800 lbs. or 26 
bushels, of oats. Suppiose he was fed on a mixture 
of one-third of each by weight, then he paid $l-28Ji 
cents per bushel for the mixed grain and the feedet 
had the manure to pay for the labor. If the own» 
was an especially good feeder he may have made • 
pound of pork on less than four pounds of grain. Somt 
experiments carried on last year indicated that it could 
be accomplished. He may have also utilized by
products from his dairy and swill from the kitchen 

„ . Surely pigs at such a price must have piaid even high»
cattle of that class do not wholly monopolize than market price for grain consumed.

our thoughts these days. A notable experiment in _________ —
feeding Ayrshire bullocks was made by Sir Mark (

In Mr Taggart Stewart, Bart., Southwick, Dumfries' Butterfly King Dead.
we7tCnenr0f h'-,bul! CalT °f th,C season 10'4. »4ilch A few weeks ago the Shorthorn bull, Butterfly

average ........... . , „„ ^ pSSt.,SS

Pomade an average £^7^ l!“ .t'Z ......t '.ié «^3

KStVA-tete?'rf* r "-F‘1 -*I wo new herds of A. A. cattle have been started this But this is a deln inn ‘ . ]? t?, 1^°^^ proclivities as well as good beef character. Anotho
/ear, and one of them is in Dumfries-shire It is bee \ es speak hielilv of them 1 ^ /° iarU e sucdl bl,d considerable merit has been purchased by thetwned by J. Bryce Duncan, of Newkind’ Kirkine- SrkctsP h^' fre mmto *7» Albc7a (gemment to take up the work where it wa.
oethe^„W°Uld K,VC,likt"! had, V- I)l'»ean taken there are Avrshires and'AvrshTes, bu't “no reiinTxi^ d°W" by ButtCrdy King-

tUr-ii-tion.'torl>S' "" l .1CQ( K!P bUrk polls have greater why bulls should be used of that breed which are only 
TasheoW 11 Ii’tieyed nipn. live second new herd capable of producing calves to be sold dniost ' as soon
Sat Hof IDppufiLrX; nT’ iU"C 'r aS ",Cy -rC b'T" f7- a f- The
Aberdeen \„LL I, • b w<> llMve ,lle ,s„ 'm,sl wasteful, and it should hoi be tolerated

, 1,.., ,1 g i t'',11 !n,ly be of interest to men- -'ll hands farmers are being voun-elled to 
ree b a " ‘V b‘‘rd' charge of food. I'hev are endea

,n , -• lV/V " U), 1,.lx v ll P,T,(Vl kvnius tor “bring- is one avenue in which 
ng out black eat lie tor slum or sale. John Grant is 
her,Ism.m a, Doonholm lor Mi Kennedy; George 
(.rant ,s lieid-man at Ballird.lllo, h: and Arthur Grant
'8 !!l.rdsm'......... . l , Of Ab, i loin a fourth
tuothu is an agn< ultui.il journalist. They are i fine 
quartette, and splendid fellows all.
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Some Good Youfig Shorthorns.

highest price was made by one of the Millhills’ lot— 
King Cruickshank, which went at £1,575 to the 
buyer who got Velox of Naemoor. The third highest 
figure was £945, paid for Captain John McGillivray’s 
Ramsden Regent, the reserve campion of the show 
All of these bulls were purchased by Argentine ex
porters. The fourth highest figure was £819, which 
Lord Lovat, Beaufort Castle, Beauly, paid for Cluny 
Augustus, which happily remains at home After 
siich prices as these the figures made lor Highlanders and 
Galloways appear tame indeed. Still, both breeds 
were making records, and altogether, the Springhill 
sales of 1916 have been memorable.

same

are un

1. M. Marshall,
up a

practic 
morning and 
Periods, day 
hours each, 
feel- _ Somei 
to entice the s 
»x months in 
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It is the cu 
the Pigs when 
ye not depen 
tor the!

.

r ratio 
Pen and there 
*'r.iter saw on 
®e‘.ng taken f, 
weighed 
15 lbs.

Steers that get a liberal allowance of roots or silagf 
from now until May w-ill be in better condition to go 
on to grass than will cattle that are fed on dry rough
age and chop. The loss will not be so severe in coo 
sequence of the change if the animals are prepared by 
the proper rations.

On
pro,lure more 

to ,lo l heir Into and I his 
is room for improvement.
>f the great horse shows, 

a tribute to the stolidity ,,l the lit it i-h race that 
ill spite of war conditions such shows are being held 

.tot week the Shire Morse Show was held in the usual' 
1,1 1,1 bomhm, with an entry of over 550 horses and

mares. 1 he male championshi)
Row ell, Bury, Huntingdon, 
horse, Bury

over
Not i 

iverage, arc t 
»’°uld take to 
Roughs and tl 
brought to ah 
v'th it some 
"'ro not give, 
but they g,ad, 
vas fed, this -.
31165: often tl

M e are now on t lu
ll is Get a suitable farrowing pen ready for the sow 

and put her in it a couple of weeks before she is due to 
farrow.

I-ecd the sow and the young pigs, when they wH 
eat them, a few mangels. Roots are succulent, »*- 
ative in effect and cooling to the system.

by John 
with his three-year-old 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Keeping the Eggs in Three Baskets.
March 23, 1916 506

little oil cake added is fed to the entire bunch. Oats, 
barley and fall wheat is the grain fed. Plenty of mangels 
are placed in their runs and they receive one pail of skim- 
milk daily. Green cut-bone twice per week is also 
provided. “The hens are beating the hogs”, said 
Mr. Shearer, “I find them a very profitable branch of 
farming, and I intend to increase the flock in size. "

One man who has adopted a system in his farming the other pen and help the sow finish her allowance.
Chat embraces, in the main, three distinct lines is W. C. The little pigs also got a few mangels at noon
Shearer, of Oxford county Ontario. In one sense the From weaning time up to the period when the young
lines are distinct because they are different, while from will weigh between 80 and 100 lbs, middlings, oil cake, 
mother viewpoint they appear so interdependent that and milk make up the greater part of the ration
the system might be called a machine, and the cows, After this more chop is introduced After this period
hogs and chickens, which produce the revenue, each a middlings are omitted, or replaced by a chop consisting 
cog in the big.wheel. The farm is not a large one. It of two parts oats, two parts barley and one part of fall 
is the ordinary size, or perhaps smaller than thousands wheat (by measure). About one-half pound of oil
of farms in Canada for the railroad ate up a few of the cake is fed to each pig. The practice is to mix the chop
100 acres and 13>5 acres are down to permanent and oil cake and allow„it to soak in water for twelve 
pasture on account of roughness. This leaves about hours. At feeding time the warm skim-milk is poured 
92 acres of arable land. Because of the similarity of into the barrel and the whole quantity thoroughly 
conditions under which Mr. Shearer farms to those stirred. This raises the temperature of the mixture and 
existing very generally throughout the country, a few makes it very acceptable to the hogs. At this stage 
ideas gathered by a visit to this Oxford county home- also what pulped mangels they will consume at noon 
itead should be of interest to those who till the land are given with 
and feed live stock.

What the Three Lines are Doing.
The gross income per day, during the winter, has 

been calculated by Mr. Shearer as $8.35. Five mtlkini 
cows return $2.35; 29 feeding hogs yield $3.60; 190 
hens yield a revenue of $2.40; It is the aim and purpose, 
by increasing along various lines, to force the daily in
come up to an even $10. It has been found that these 
three branches of live stock can be worked very well 
together. The hogs and chickens require skim-milk, 
especially the hogs, and when it is available it is not 
difficult to get results from the two lines mentioned. 
The dairy is largely a branch unto itself but by making 
good use of the by-products it can be made all the more 
profitable.

some dry meal scattered on them.
Up to 120 lbs. of weight, the pigs are not fed heavily 

Literally speaking the cows do not depend upon the on grain. When past that stage the finishing period 
swine end of the business, yet in one sense they do, for commences, and then grain is fed more liberally. They
the dairy returns would not be so gratifying if the are considered finished when they weigh between 200
skim-milk and whey were not fed to something that and 220 lbs.
could use it to some financial advantage. The chickens Cleanliness and dry pens are emphasized. Plenty
also receive skim-milk in winter, and they too are util- o{ dry litter is provided and the pens are cleaned out
izing a by-product of the dairy which is converted into often. 1 his practice together with ample succulent
actual and profitable returns. The cows of course feed and oil cake, which is laxative, keeps the swine
depend upon the fields for their sustenance, but they healthy and seldom is a case of crippling encountered, 
also depend upon the hogs and chickens to assist them 
in commuting into currency a part of their production.
Whole milk is not always a finished article. Its casein The economy of this feeding practice may he summed
and butter fat are when manufactured into cheese and up in the following brief points: The daily returns
butter, but from the process there is still a by-product—- and gain from 29 feeding pigs amounted to $3.60 per 
milk or whey. I hese still belong to the farm. Mr. day. The same 29 hogs over a two-weeks period put on
shearer is a swine enthusiast and he annually sells gains at a cost of 4J4 cents per pound,
from 50 to 60 finished hogs. However he keeps s the 29 hogs weighed "65 lbs. each; 12 weighed 120 lbs.
eggs in three baskets. Let us consider these bask s each, and 8 weighed 198 lbs. apiece. It will be seen
tn the order of their importance. that there was considerable disparity in the weights of

these different lots. Cognizant of the fact that older 
swine put on gains at greater cost than do young ones, 
Mr. Shearer expressed the opinion that the heavier 
hogs might have cost 5% or even 6 cents per pound of 
gain. This of course would signify that the young pigs 
were rtiakmfc?|bry cheap gains. On the day of our visit 
to this fafSB» hogs wtifevquoted at $10 to $10.15 
f. o. bL dotinoHl-points. ‘"That sounds good to me, " 
said. Mjj, Sheaeefî»' I have abotit a dozen that are ready 
togd. ” t*lea*remember one year, ” hecontinued, “when 
a bunch itC pigs ate up almost all the feed I had and I 
was then; obliged to sell them for $3.85 per cwt. ” The 
cost cents per pound of gain includes the skim-
milk, aWl mangels as well as all home-grown feeds at 
market prices. There are of course a few items not 
entering into the calculation such as interest on invest- 
nient, etc., but the majority of the items concerned are 
included %in the estimate. Unfortunately, for the 
farmer hogs do not always sell for $10, f. o. b. country 
points, but when they do there is a fairly good margin 
between 4x/i cents and 10 cents.

The Farm Practice.
It mighf be Interesting to note-something of the 

farm practice adopted. The systeip1 of rotation ad
hered to covers a period of five years for each field. The 
field is one year in hay, the next year in pasture, at the 
end of which it is ploughed up and sowed to mixed 
grain. During the fourth season it is manured, planted 
to corn and roots, and cleaned. The fifth season see* 
the same field in oats or barley and seeded down. The 
mixed grain referred to grows from the following mixt
ure of "seed : One-and-a-half bushels Oats; % bushel* 
barley, and about 4 lbs. of flax. The flax is sown from 
the grass-seed box, care being taken that it is not har
rowed too deeply into the soil. This mixture is grown 
for the hogs chiefly. There is almost too much barley 
in it for dairy cows, but by chopping one bag of the 
resulting grain with a bag of oats the proportions in the 
chop are almost correct. The flax in the mixture help* 
to support the barley until the oats are mature.

The Economics of Feeding.

Nine out of

The Dairy Basket.
The dairy business on this farm is linked up with 

the factory in the community. From 15 to 18 cows, 
in addition to the young stock, are maintained. Whole 
milk is sold in the summer to be manufactured into 
cheese, but the whey is brought back home. It is the 
lim to have a number of cows freshen in the fall of the 

I heir milk throughout the winter period is 
separated, and the cream is sold to the factory to be 
made into butter. This leaves a quantity of skim-milk 
to be used in the piggery and hennery. The cows are a 
well-bred-up lot of grade Holsteins, but one pure bred is 
being used for foundation stock, and is now entered in the 
R. 0. 1 . test. A number of heifers are due to freshen 
in the spring, in order to provide a very appreciable 
quantity of milk throughout the factory season. The 

tu-'y return this winter from 5 cows has been 
12.45. 1 his short paragraph reveals the source of part
m the swine feed.

THE FARM.
A Farmer on Growing Corn.

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”;
Preparations should by this time be under way for 

the year’s corn crop, and it perhaps will not be amis* 
to give my opinions on the subject. One of the first 
considerations is the purchasing or selecting of good 
seed. When obtaining seed be sure to get a variety 
suitable for the locality. If the growing season it 
not long enough late varieties will not ripen properly 
and are thus likely to be damaged by frost. Golden 
Glow seems to be a good all round variety, while 
Wisconsin No. 7, although an excellent sort, is some
what later to mature. Farmers who have consider
able spring seeding will find it to their advantage to 
select an early variety.

Only the very best ears should be selected, and 
when purchasing it is always well to buy on the cob.

Another branch of the live stock industry on this You not only see what you are getting, but it i* 
same farm, is a flock of approximately 200 Leghorn then in the proper condition to test for germination, 
hens, and throughout the winter they have been yield- You have only yourself to blame if you fail to get a 
ing a revenue of $2.40 per day. A flock of 78 pullets, good stand of corn through the carelessness of plant- 
was reared last summer in colony houses, in the fields. ing seed of poor vitality. A few hours’work now,
Last fall they were drawn up to the buildings and placed when there is no great rush, will give you good, strong
in a suitable location. The houses are 6x8 feet,- with seed that will grow evenly in the field. The opera- 
shingle roofs and dressed pine and battens for sides. tion of testing is by no means difficult, and, as it 
They cost $16 each. Seventy-eight pullets have been has been described from time to time in these columns,
wintered in these three houses, and their record has been it is not necessary to repeat here. The corn should
as follows: September, 43 eggs; October, 295 eggs; not be shelled until shortly before planting, but before
November, 330 eggs; December, 567 eggs; January, shelling break off the butts and tips to ensure seed of
833 eggs; February, 1,262 eggs, They are increasing even size so as to work more evenly in the planter, 
in production as they approach the spring season, but Also the kernels on the tip do not make as good 
they have been a very profitable side line throughout seed. These should be saved, however, in case there
the winter. In another pen a bunch of old hens and should be a shortage of seed.
younger pullets have wintered. They have not layed Almost all classes of soil are suitable for corn, 
so well, as the three pens of pulkts but there have been but it should be in fairly good tilth. No crop will do
days when the total production of the old hens and pullets its best on poor land, but there are others that are
reached the hundred mark. These chickens are fed 2L5 more suitable for it. Corn needs fairly rich, well-
ounces of grain each per day; one-and-a-quarter ounces cultivated land which is warm and well drained
in the morning and again at night. This, of course, is I have generally noticed that good, spring plough-
not weighed to them each tin^e, but it was weighed ing gives better results than fall ploughing It is
accurately at first and subsequent feedings estimated. certain, however, that fall ploughing will be better
At noon one pail of scalded chop and middlings with a where the spring work can not be done properly

year.

In The Piggery.
Chickens as a Class of Live Stock.As previously stated from 50 to 60 finished hogs 

ire sold annually. To produce a part of this stock, 
two brood sows are maintained. In addition, 
feeding shotes are purchased to make up the required 
umber. 1 he taxes have risen "on account of the 

"ar', ,f° ail°ther sow will be added to the parental 
JtocK that an additional litter may be ready next fall 
when the taxes are due.

Mr. Shearer entertains two unusual ideas regarding 
breeding and feeding swine. To obtain a moderately 
»rge litter the sows are not bred until the second day 
«1 season. When bred later than this he claims, the 
,.“e/®.are unnecessarily large while breeding prior to 

\v-lnve W,‘ result ln litters too small.
, l( reference to feeding, it is the practice to give 

Hair™3' ratl0n onlY twice .each day. Mr. Shearer 
un (ln 1 119 connection that it requires more than five 
a ., or the stomach of the hog to perform its work. 
L, ,r er °f meal or grain before the previous 
evan,^?Ugv y d‘gested would only force the stomach to 
np_, U e its contents before the processes of digestion, 
the ah! 0 that organ, were completed. Furthermore, 
af mo ,°T -,°n from. the intestines, when three feeds 
resnlr ;c ,i ‘ y ,aiT g'ven, is interfered with, and the 
is ttio lat the hog excretes undigested material. It 
morninSraCtjCe on. the farm in question to feed in the 
oerin,lcS ,an< agaui in the evening, thus dividing the 
hours pL u y a?*c night, as near as possible, into twelve 
' • o' -‘M noon, in the winter, a few mangels are 
to entire metnnes with a little meal on them, in order 
six mnnti .1C s'!’a er hogs to devour them readily. For 
illowam (>S 111 " summer, whey is given as the mid-day
the^nlLV'’ttustorn on this Oxford county farm to 
ire nof U n , '°m eiSht to ten weeks of age. They 
for their ^H'h-nt on the sow, however, all this period 
pen anrl tt lons' * hey are allowed to run into a small 
writer ! Iu'reare {ed in a trough of their own. 7.™ 
beins? tat'. °/1 ^ an ' 16, a litter of ten pigs which were 
weighed ,<n '?!!' Jhe dam on that day. Some of them 
(5 |i,- v'cr hs-> and the average would be above 
average arn IT" the pigs we'gh 40 lbs. or more, 
would take t we?ned. As soon as these 10 pigs
troughs ! ?/ Xtras. they wer*e enticed to their separate 
brought t ' i 1Cre g|ven half a pail of warm skint-milk 
with it ° '* 0IIf fhe consistency of cream by stirring 
were not!™ middh'ngs and a little oil cake. They 
but thev fE” ""e-half pail of this twice a day at first, 
was fed' t|,a' Ua y WOfked up to it. Before the mother 
ones of, H\i'aS P°ure-! into the trough for the young 

n hey were through in time to get back to
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Taking a Tip from George Regarding Spring Cultivation.
The morning found the earth enshrouded in a Rv Onp nf Cipnrcr£>’<; NJpicrhHorS walking right up on the bit when drilling. The set*

heavy mist, which, by the time I had completed my v 13 nwgiiLW o. seems to feed down better, and, anyway, short-handed
chores, lifted, leaving behind a steaming soil warming as we farmew are, we must hustle, because every day'»
up for the seed and the growth of spring. About in his grain after. He had purchased a new four- delay after the land is fit to work means a bushel a 
half past nine the sun came out bright, like a ball of horse cultivator and a wide drill, so that he could two per acre loss in crop yield next fall, and we do 
Ere burning through the rising mist; song sparrows get along, with his young son to do the chores, with- not get too much with the best of management. 1 
burst into melody on every hand, and as I glanced up out a man. He planned to do with his four-horse --'like to put a little pressure on the drill unless the seed
after finishing the piling of the finely-split summer's team what two men formerly did with two two-horse bed is particularly mellow and loose,
wood, handy to the rear of the summer kitchen, 1 trams. His hired man enlisted in the fill of 1914. After drilling we give one stroke of the drag harrow
saw a four-horse team gingerly breasting across my Mine offered his services but was rejected and he was either the same way as the drilling or crosswise ac- 
neighbor’s big field on the west side of his farm. for a time very restless, because George’s man ex- cording as to whether two teams are working or one 
What was George up to now? There were still to be plained to him that soldiering was preferable to farm where a team is following the drill the same wa> 
found small patches of icy snow in exposed spots at work, as the farmer never shouted to his man: “Stand an(j where the field is all sown before the harrowing 
the north side of buildings, and occasionally in a north- at ease!’’ Later, they were not so particular about commences, crosswise, 
erly exposed, brush-protected fence corner. The spring the physical condition of the men enlisting, and my 
feeling had manifested itself' in many ways. I had man got a letter from George’s man at the front and
my last year’s straw hat on. The hired man was un- offered himself again, and his bad teeth were not such
usually hard to separate from his bed, complaining a drawback. He left us to get the seeding and harvest A few years ago the surface of the sown land was
that it “pulled so. ’ The womep folk were on their done ourselves. But we were prepared with the wide always left rolled smooth. One spring, George waa 
spring chase after dirt, and the safest place on the implements, and the seed was ready, and the horses noticed harrowing a field after rolling, and it happened 
farm was not in the house. The cattle, on the sunny we couldn’t sell to go to the war, or to go anywhere to turn out a dry year following heavy downpours ift 
side of the leaning straw stack in the farmyard, sniffed else, were in good fettle. We planned to ride all the seeding. George harrowed that field again after th* 
and moo-ed. The colts in the yard tried the stability implements, even a cart behind the harrows, to change grain was up to break the crust which had formed, 
of the fence. Young lambs in groups scampered in horses when necessary, and to do all we could to let and his crop was much heavier than our field across the 
and out of the open pen, and the old sow came grunt- the man go. He felt it his duty, and we were willing fence, left rolled in the spring. Where the land is i» 
ing up from her bed in the side of the stack, and nosing to help all we could. He went and we got through real good condition, we do not roll now. Where it » 
along^to the head of the lane prospected for early last year, and this year we’ll get the crop off somehow lumpy, or requires packing, we sometimes roll before 
grass. with the boys from school, and perhaps we can get sowing. Where rolled after sowing we invariably

a man from across the border, or maybe cousin Bill give an extra stroke with a light harrow to leave » 
from the city will spend his holidays helping us this mulch and prevent crust forming, which means re 
year. tarded growth and loss of moisture.

Harrow After Rolling.

George Begins Work.

It was spring without a doubt, but the land was
doing? “ Fillmg^furrows" haï'geMraUy^n^the8^ ■ .I3ut 1 WaS =Pe0a.k,ing ,of George starting his harrows 
work on the land. 1 had walked over my driest 15 ,n the 9prmg off .191*- 1 ook "8^’ the 15
acres the day before, and it seemed a little wet in acrfs aga™’ gof ou m>- four 1.500-pound Clydesdales nn r u t ■„ . .......... .

ctWc ,eri- l *l I i . . . • . jr and went at it. Last year was not a dry season. 1 hls Vear one four-horse team will have to put
hadn't L, f(y- fhpn i h h ( C» r mrii*- r 1 i*ar from it. But early on it was dry and the harrow- *n the seeding, but we have eight horses, two or three 
row thaf verv mn n" Y c™ r^' ing dkl S«°d- for it kept the last field to be sowed Yn of which we could have spared in the winter, and we
furrows.' Curiosity is always niorc^^rœsistible in »”« condition untfl 1 got it done I talked over this thmk one or two of them would have made as good
spring than at any other time. 1 had my s.cd all prac ,ce W1 \a th?\'ntl of 'T\e, fro"1 ,the adjoin,ng army horses as some bought in the United StatM.
cleaned three times through the fanning mill, using county/ andf he Uf,ld mc that ‘hey had practiced ,t However; there was no sale This spring they mj
large screens and plenty of wind. My harrows were 0ver ,hcre for a fT , f°°1 1 h,ls ' „ Ptrt£lly pay f°r thT T l u t rGhî
brought home from the blacksmith shop the day be- 9pn ,g' ?st soon as,thc /allowed land is dry enough, P an to work them a half day each and Push them right
fore, sharp, and ready for the field. A new double- ';nf to g,ve lt,a str°ku w,th the drag harrows, along The implements are all ready The seed»
tree had been supplied for them, and two more sec- whlfh, have agam ,be.e" sharpened and are ready. cleaned. I have the formalin ready to treat the seed
tiens, and we intended to use four horses and get over 1 have watched different men filling furrow/ Joe accordmg to directions published in your column*. w
the ground faster. The cultivator, disc, and drill ^es the disc harrows going only once over but that March 16. I cannot afford to risk smut loss this year
were all ready for the field. The old gang plow had d°CS" 1 scc™ l° ,fil‘ t Km *ip vcr>' 'eve ' J,m 8oes 1 P[efer sPrlnkling where thoroughly done. It »
been pulled from its corner of the implement shed twice over his and makes a better job. I use a two- quicker handier and just as efficient as immersing |
and made ready to fill the furrows. Enough mill- farr0wed ^-t gang plow, going one round on each, prov.ded care is taken It is necessary to have the ,
feed was in the bins to do the stock over the spring plow,ng about three inches deep and then cultivate gram thoroughly dry before sowing and it is
rush. 1 was ready, but could it be possible that "ossw.se of the plowing. Hus levels up the dead times swollen so that the drill must be set cons,derabb
George had beaten me on to the land? furrows very well. No one should thmk of leaving in advance of the indicated amount required 0»

There is always a wholesome rivalry as to who 1, 'a,s theJ are, . h ls, to° ,hard on \he farm im- tllls. P?>nt, I always measure exactly two bushels of
in this neighborhood will be the first to start and Plcmcn‘s and "la(|nnery bumping oxer them in seed- gram into each bag to be taken to the fiekl for sow
finish seeding. I remember one year, joe, another ,ng and at harvesting, and left until ed, the furrow mg. V\ hen the first bag is sown, I step off the strip
neighbor, anxious to be first done, sowed an acre or s>>a('e l,roduccs ' > !,ttk- and so ,s a direct loss. My and check up on the drill and if it is not right adju*
so of undrained, wet land by hand on top of fall own opinion is that in plowing too many of us throw '/■ XX h,le the horses are blowing from time to time
plowing, and harrowed it over once because he couldn't ?ur, cro«-n8 ,up. to9 !"gh and a1l»w °ur plows to dig 1 keep further check on the drill by measuring off
get his horses over it on the .bill, and he nearly mired 1 ,n to° dtTI,,y 1,1 fin,shlng each land. what ,s sown. This avoids the getting of too little
his team on the drag harrows. He might have saved , ?r to° ,nu,ch se,ed on the field- 1 remember once
his seed on that piece for it came to naught. The Cult,vator Valuable. however, that the

Everything Ready.

some

man in my absence neglected ti 
check up the drill, and got in only one bushel and 8 
peck of oats per acre on four acres. The field had bee» 

vily manured, and while the crop looked spindl) 
and sickly for a long time, it came on with a rush 
at stooling season and yielded nearly 70 bushels pà 

1 prefer to sow from two bushels to two bushel* 
and one peck of oats per acre, about seven pecks ol 
barley per acre, about two bushels or a little better 
Goose wheat per acre, and where a mixed crop 
grown one bushel of Daubeney oats and one bushe 
of O. A. C. “1 barley.

For preparing the seed bed on fall-plowed land, I 
like the spring tooth cultivator best, 
stubble land.

Harrowing First. That is, for 
By putting on plentx of pressure and 

going crosswise, 1 was last year able to 
good seed-bed on
cultivator after harrowing, as suggested, 
the harrowing, one field at least would,have required 
two strokes of the cultixator. For a field slightly 
grassx-, or one which does not work up xery well, 1 
alxxaxs go twice oxer, once crosswise and once length
wise of the plowing. I lien I drill in the grain, always 
sowing my grass seed ahead of the drill 'spouts. My 
sod I like tv xxoik down with‘the disc. Twice over 
with the discs, followed by a stroke with the drag 
harrows, geneially makes the fall-plowed sod ready 
for the seed, unless it is left late and 
in the seams.

1 caGeorge’s team came steadily on, and I laid the 
last stick of wood on top of the pile, slipped on my 
vest, and started across to see what it was all about. 
By the time 1 had reached the line fence he was across 
the field on his second round, with his widened harrows 
sharp, and Ins horses in perfect lit for tile work. 
Harrowing tall plowing first with the dt g harrow! 
Exactly xxh.it he was doing. George exp lined that 
he had been leading Imw stall a piactiee aided the 
top soil to dix out, and, 1 xy forming a mulch, retained 
moistuie below, (.corgc had been attending a Short 
(ourse in our count \ town, and laid also heard this 

lie vi lil. lined, and xx hat he said

prepare a very 
two fields by once over wit , the

Without
acre.

Use a Seat.
I xxould like to emphasize arranging all iniplt

There are plenty or 
all the exercise

subject discussed, 
sounded reasonable, that he 
soil so that it would not i
the physical Mate o! his soil, and was putting it ill a 
condition to hoM aioistiio and to ha-ten growth when 
the seed went in Geojge said th.it he planned I 
harrow all Ins !, Ids lli.it xxeie it.alx tusl, and tile 
follow with the disc

merits so as the driver can ride, 
chores to do in the spring to gi\re one 
required. Of course, the cultivator and disc have » 
spring seat. Harrowing, however, is the leg wearier 

1 remember when a boy of getting so tired one day 
harrowing that about four o'clock in the afternoon I 
had to mount old “Kate," one of my team, and rid*' 
the rest of the day. A cart arranged with a hook » 
the draw clevis or the doubletree will work all right.

puli'ci icing i he top 
lie xx as improving

xx as 
i list.

grows up grassy 
1 always like to get my sod sowed as 

vailx as possible. With a spring-plowed sod a nice 
finish can sometimes be made by turning the drag 
harrows upside down and dragging corners of the field. 
In the old day-s, when much sod was spring plowed for 
peas, considerable of this was done.

.1 wide drill, and always keep the horses

;

fill the furrows, 
next to cultivate omc or twite, as needed, and

i t
1 like

Spring ploughing should not be left until the land is Do not plant too soon. It would be more profit- carded, not only for the sake of killing weeds, but
too dry, or the work will be very heavy, and it will able to wait a week for the ground to warm up, be- the hoe is the only implement that will loosen the
be next to impossible to prepare a fine seed-bed. On cause corn will not do well in cdâ soil. 1 he two- ground close up to the corn without doing any injury
the other hand the ploughing ought not to be done horse planter is good if properly handled. The depth to the young plants. One or two hoeings will br
while the land is too wet, for it will be likely to bake. of planting would likely be moFe even than where a found greatly beneficial.
Spring ploughing opens the soil, lets the air circulate hand planter, is used, although, with care, good work Cultivation is the greatest secret of corn groxving
through it, and if a green clover sod, with a good may be done by hand. Where a large acreage is x ou cannot do too much. Cultivate after a heavy
coat of manure, be turned under, it will be found planted the horse planter would be more profitable rain rather than before. Once a week is none toe
that the soil will warm up much more quickly than on account of speed, but small fields up to about often. At first work deeply, then shallower so dt
that of fall ploughing. In my estimination this con- ten acres in size will not warrant the expense. Be sure to avoid doing any injury to the rootlets. It is well
etitutes the ideal soil for corn growing, and where a to plant deep enough. Two and a half or three inches to throw the earth up to the hill in the last two of
three-year rotation is practiced this will not be hard is none too deep. Nine-tehths of the destruction by three cultivations.

the crow and blackbird is caused by shallow plant- Those w“° grow for silos will know the prop®
good seed-bed is very important. The plough ing. Also do not leave any corn scattered around; time to cut, but for husking Dent corn should bt

should be followed with the drag harrow. It if you do, the birds will get it and look for more. cut when the corn is well dented. After cutting ths
should then be allowed to dry off some on the sur- After planting, especially when the hand planter is corn should be allowed to lie on the ground to wilt
face so that it will not stick when rolled with a heavy used and the ground marked out in squares, it is well By so doing it will rapidly lose weight and be that
roller. In this way the moisture would be conserved to go over it with a light, straight-toothed harrow. 1 much easier to handle, and will also keep better in the
as much as possible. The cultivator or disc harrow do not advise harrowing after the corn is up. shock. If there is much danger of rain it would prob
may now be used to prepare a deep seed-bed. The I have not spoken of row planting, because I be- ably be better to keep it set up so as not to have tor
drag harrow should again be used to smooth off the Iieve hilled corn is far better. Larger and better- much down at a time.
eurface and break any large lumps. If the ground is matured crops are generally obtained. Also, as the Lambton Co., Ont. K. S. Oke.
soft it would be well to roll again. This may be hoe is not a favorite implement on some farms, hilled [Note. We always harrow our corn to good adva»
done just before planting if it is desirable to see the corn has the advantage of being cultivated both ways tage just as it is coming up or a short time after it h
marks more plainly. to destroy weeds. But the hoe should not be dm- through the ground.—Editor.]
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and will save ‘‘father’s” legs while the boys and the be hauled to the sheds. Our own store stock and dry
hired men are' away fighting the battles for freedom. cows had to brave the daily ordeal of a mile walk to

Well, the days are warming up again. I have my water through the stinging cold and back against that
old straw hat in the back stairs, and on mild days cutting northwest wind which a man muffled to the eyes
put it on. The summer wood is all sawed and nearly could scarcely face. Horses can do well without water
all split. We had a “bee” to do it. Most of the when there is snow to eat but cattle fail sadly under
neighbors entered into this ‘‘changing work,” and we that regimen. The cold is hard enough on them with-
got in a sawing machine. I am piling it as it is split. out suffering from thirst. Those who hauled water
Everything is about ready for seeding. The horses for stock that could not go to it found their cisterns
are exercised each day and seem ‘‘fit.” I am going getting low and in some cases snow had to be melted for
to keep an eye on George that he doesn’t get the household and stable use. On one of the worst days I
itart on me this time. Whether he beats me through bauled a tank load two miles. It was not all ice when I
»eeding or not I’m going to put all mine in well, lie arrived. Bridle bits dipped into water would instantly
always does, and it pays. A leader like George in a congeal an eighth of an inch of ice. Even dogs suffered,
community is a great stimulus to greater effort. Here’s When out doors they would often crouch piteously,
for an increased production in 19161 Seed right and holding up one paw out of the snow. Settlers who had
have no regrets. not provided themselves with coal from the local mines

burned half a cord of stove wood a day. Many fired 
day and night. The penetrating power of that bitter- 
cold air is great. Th-e smallest chink admits a keen
draft and every cupful of outside air reduces a hundred , . ,, , - . ,. ,
cupfuls of inside air about one degree. Forty-eight do it. before commencing to dig them, we p
below zero is seventy degrees of frost. No wonder it 8take®, at proper distances along the sides, and con-
soon chills exposed parts of the body. One keeps his "«^<1 them from side to side with binder twine. We
mouth closed instinctively. Every breath seems like dug d|rcctly beneath the twine, and so managed te 
a stream of liquid air coursing through the nasal chamber get ,our Paths falr,y fratght, and our plots uniform

We knew a severe winter was due Summer had been The co,d became monotonous. It got on one’s ,n s,ze' As soon as the paths were made, the pup.to
» gem! the'finest! I think, that I have ever experienced . Swine became quarrelsome, horses crabbed 8 P'0t’ ^ they thC" bega" t0 WOfk
The preceding winter had been equally so, and the a,”d thel.r owne^ grouchy. It was easy to understand £ach lot subdivided into five smaller olota
an'nter before that sufficiently innocuous to nut old the surly gruffness of Arctic exploring parties tested T, • p j wa, suoaiviaea into nve smaller plot», winter belore tnat sumcientiy innocuous to put old- th ,jmit with fativue hnnver and mid Wm.lH it Th,s was done by means of small stones. These
time raconteurs of first-winter-we-were-in hardships lo tne jV" ,at,Sue- nunger and cold. Wou d t stoncs v whitened with lime or some other whitendistinrtlv on the defensive It was time for somethin^ ever end? Three or four days is the usual limit «ones, wnen wmtened witn lime or some other whiten-bThanten —afid thing did something q{ a Gran(Je praire co|(j but this ran into the •"£. add very materially to the appearance of a garden,
to happen ana sometm g a a- . . , second week The sun shone clear on a few davs d he three subdivisions on each side of the middleMember was innocent enough with only six nights faut tQ ^ve lost ks power Œten the atm™ Patb devoted to flowers, and were ma,le a little

phere was dull with a falling hoarfrost. And ever that sma,,;r than the two outer ones, which were devoted
biting breeze. That was the unusual part of it, to vegetables and grain.
compelling the oldest inhabitants to admit it was, all , As faf asL P°ssib|e the pupils were given perfect
things considered, about the worst winter since they freedomr choosing what they would sow. A great
had been in the country many ol them managed to get a certain amount of seed

At last, one morning we went out to find it calm and atnhonie- and‘ beLs.ides this' T Purchased about three
clear. Hurrah! It was only twenty below. We hustled dollfrs w(^th- .'Yhjch Lwe gotLfor two cents a package,
about joyously, coats carelessly open, caps stuck lightly ac!? PUP* paid for his or her own seed,
on the top-of our heads, mitts on or off as was handy ,As soon 38 ‘he PUP'18 could get their plots ready,
The cold spell was broken. It felt like spring. It a,nd secure their seed, they sowed it, and then came

That was hv turned out that two weeks of pretty steady weather was the most discouraging period in connection with oar
, .. . * , mar was oy vet to come but it was wind-still and the mercurv rose Karden- For some reason or other, a great deal of thebu! we^re"favorsffilv‘skuated"^“lfigh"la*nd TsiS well above zero at Znüde merCUry ^ seed never came up, and a large part of what did

Instrument thrœ mü^ distant leîoldëd 55 while /he middle of February it turned mild and remained ”™e kl,,ed wlth a frost that came about the
unofficial readings at some other points on the Prairie, 80 to th5Hnd of tbe month hor a week it hardly evfer When school closed on the 29th of lune our gardes
esneriallv in localities farther eastward denoted drnns to froze. The second week it congealed a few degrees at scnooi cioseu on tne znnn oi June, our garueeespecially in localities farther eastward, denoted drops to . , . .reniai davs mild as summer followed gave every evidence of turning out a miserable failure.
60, 65 and even 70 below zero. g,na lay8 i11 V, a? summer followed However during lulv there was a vigorous growthIt was a new exnerienre stenninv nut into the tingling nght along. The snow-clad Rockies showed c ear on uwever, during juiy mere was a vigorous growin,air tha^t ScI)ktete!norninge ëma^e” orlëmaine the the southwestern horizon. The poultry awoke to life and by the,.first of ,August- our garden £aB al1 
KnsXtions of an Arctk Ixolorer brlvkig thTdgors of and commenced laying as in springtime. Cattle roamed fvcn ,n/)re than ,wte had ever expected. From a d.9-
terraincognita n We knew k was cold bv the ^?fœl” °ver the fields, gleaning stubble and stem-cured grasses. ance/ aPPear*d to be one solid mass of Moom, and
olëhe house hv the strong d ak whkh noëœd through Children played and Teamsters made haste to avail the °/,r fr9™ the flowers could be detected for rod,
?hJ^ kevholë and^bv^the thicknLTof^ ice on water Xnd themselves of the fast-disappearing sleighing. The on either side. The vegetables and grain were also
Blon mfls n’tor the d^r B^idM k had been 32 river ran high above the ice. House and stable doors exceptionally good, and I may say that then for the
ffie nSt before had been cold all daylong and had stood wMe °Pen- The settler took stock and found his firB ■ tlal,e' tbc PcoPle of / commun.tv began to
Kt in clLr and ca?ra al ëvXntide giving fak warning worst loss had been perhaps the stiffening of a pig or feal‘ze that there was something beautiful, somethmg

"shTer ” eventide, giving fair warning gQme ,ogg Qf fleg^ Qn hPg tt, few dead hens or mteresting and something instructive about a school
N,.? ,h,i,y^,e» belo, ,h, cold,,, i- mo,. ca«« n'othing more ,ha„ the froting ol.a few £

M™iS^7meLe„Ttin™,io,"y ‘,,od-ad‘,«rd‘h,ha,n, k or‘z°, f„ .,,,,00. .h,,. », ,he„

skin coat, glanced at the thermometer and hiked for el , „ „ ,, c. r if , class, and instead of giving each of the little folks ■
the stable, pig feed in;one hand and milk pail on the F was.al1 over- 0ur usually fine February for w|,0|e piot- ] gave each one Qf the small subdivisions, 
other arm. Many a warning had been heard of these hebruary is nearly always an incomparably fine month g doing we were enabled to have the school plots

TH"*' -i"" rrr8’ lr“zin« ch“ki' no“* ïï« ™rd"w,av,,t“:2d,'a K X zrxfxiis ttH£Wi^£,a,H&aEai'' and tt,ateP'Lna

eight and a half below! That was something to write Peace River District, Alberta plots in the middle of the garden. Each of theee
homeabout. It was what the people back there would ex- • u' albright. wag e()ua| in size tQ two ty,e other plots. In one
pect from “Ultima Thule.” Arrived at the barn after -—- ——------- — Qf these we planted Grimm alfalfa, and in the other
Ift:^U,U£:'7ardS il wa^ alrl’(?8t with a fecling JJow a School Garden Made Good. the Ontario Variegated alfalfa These are supposed 
01 surprise that no evidence of frostbite could be dis- , to be two of the best and hardiest, strains of alfalfa,
covered. The September shoats scampered squealing Editor “The Farmers Advocate : an(j lt wag interesting for us to nbte that, although
from behind the burlap curtain which protected the During the past few years, agriculture has been the Grimm alfalfa is supposed to be. J,he better of
CTeep in 1 heir open-air quarters, ready as usual for their creeping, little by little, into our schools, until finally, the two, the Ontario Variegated did milch better for
teed. I he rime-coated oxen groaned a bit, but took at the present time, it has found a definite place in us. f think that every farmer should grow alfalfa,
hold of their sheaves promptly. The calf bawled and our work. It now seems evident that inside of a few if at all possible, and it was part of my purpose ie
the cow gave milk as usual, though her teats were like years it will be one of the most important topics on having it in the gardcp to introduce it in the neigh-
icicles at first, and milking in a sheepskin top-coat is our school curriculum. The interests of agriculture borhood, because a school garden should be instruc-
operatmg under difficulties. The chickens appeared may be promoted in many ways, and by no means live, not only to the pupils but also to the parents,
to mind it most. They sat mopishly upon the perches the least of these is by means of a school garden. In one of the small subdivisions of another school
until a very fashionable hour late in the forenoon. When I attended Normal, school gardening was plot we tried an experiment with potato onions. The
Ihe roosters were too subdued to crow. When at last placed in my mind almost" as a beacon light, which, if plot was about four feet square, and our purpose ill
hey condescended to descend they pecked about in- 1 followed, would eventually lead me to success in my having it was to find out just exactly how many pound»

uinerently at the oven-warmed wheat thrown before teaching. This impression was given to me partly of onions we could secure from a plot of that size
them, balancing themselves most of the time on one by-the teacher who had charge of that line of work, When we weighed them we found we had nearly
hmb, and presently hopping upon the roosts for an- and partly by a professor from Guelph, who spent a ten pounds. If these had sold at five or six cents a
other twenty-lour hours reverie in Poultry Dreamland. day lecturing to us on the benefits to be derived from pound, the sixteen square feet of land would have
hew hens laid during the cold snap, though I want to teaching agriculture. brought us at'least fifty cents. At this rate an acre
record that a neighbor lad with a hundred birds in a house As it happened, at the school where I have been would bring $1,361.25.
whose twenty-foot south wall comprised eighteen feet teaching, the farmer who owns the land adjoining the In another of the school plots we planted ger-

cotton succeeded in getting an average of about two school kindly offered to allow me to use as much of aniums. Practically every leaf on them was frozen
°ZAi C^S 3 throughout the month. it as I wanted, if 1 would start a garden. Besides about the 24th of May, and for some time there wa*

About the middle of January, Nature repented with this, he offered to plow and fence it. nothing but the bare stalks. However, during July
1,gcnt*e Chinook, when for three nights the fluid kept He was as good as his word. Late in the fall he they also began to grow, and they bloomed from about
Roove u, and for three soft, balmy days we made haste plowed a piece of land beside the schoolyard. It the first of August until the first of October. We
o teplemsh water cans and cisterns, chop out pig troughs was old sod and very poor soil. The man, who had also had a school plot of gladiolus, and they were ex-

ed to overflowing with frozen slop, clean stables and worked it a few years previous, told me that he could ccptionally good. A great many of the other flowers
th°Ve|b1Pes’ haul feed and get up wood. Everyone grow scarcely anything on it. The ground was told, were in bloom when the snow came last fall. We
oa°pd 1 r v,or.st was overt but it was best to be pre- damp and sour. However, during the winter 1 were able to pick pansies on the first of December

1 was indeed. managed to get a little fertilizer on it, and we spread We should have had rose bushes, shade trees and vines
Yn tae night of the nineteenth down came a howling nearly all the ashes from the furnace over it. planted in the school plots, but we did not get them

i or wester to the tune of twenty below and for nine long In the spring, when the snow was leaving, I be- placed. When these are planted in the school garden,
oorHi mtan mostly nights—a varying but incessant gan to wonder just exactly what to do with the gar- they can later be transplanted in the school grounds,
nev‘‘'t/i dr‘dt wae accompained by temperatures den. I had already written to our Agricultural Repre- Thus far I have been describing the plots. I might
On f lg/r tban twenty below and ranging down to 45. sentative for a few ideas, but instead of sending me now turn to a question that is frequently asked.
Fro °Ur ( ldm'nt days the warmest moment was 34. some, he referred my letter to the professor already ‘‘Does a school garden pay?” To this my answer is
rtorlen ,m;mure again piled deep in stables. Range mentioned, who, in his turn, sent me a little pamphlet that it undoubtedly pays when once started, but it

reiusec to go to the “settings” and straw had to which was absolutely no use to me at all. A similar is indeed a difficult thing to start one, and few are the

one was already in the school, and it dealt principally 
with school garden gratits.

Being thrown, therefore, on my own resources, I 
went out into the garden one evening after four o’clock 
and with a cvuple of the boys measured the ground 
that had been plowed. We found it to be about 
seventy feet long and about thirty-eight feet wide. 
From this I calculated that we could make twenty- 
eight plots, each nineteen feet long and about five 
feet wide. Accordingly, next day, I drew the plan 
which I had in mind, on the blackboard for the pupils 
to see, criticize and offer suggestions on. I also had 
the pupils make a copy of it to take home to 
show their parents, and, if possible, get suggestions 
from them. The result of it all was that we left the 
plan practically as it was.

The most tedious part of all our work was the mak
ing of the paths, and in making them we were at the 
same time making the plots. We dug them about 
nine inches deep, and it took us about two weeks to

laced
Fifty Below Zero.

Editor The "Farmer’s Advocate."
This is a tale of Cold----- -
Cold that bites and stings;
Cold that chills the nasal ducts 
As with streams of liqtiid air.

below zero and 10.5 the lowest register of the official 
instrument. January set in to make up for it. Drop
ping to thirteen below on New Year’s Eve, the mercury 
hovered for over two weeks between a maximum midday 
register of 26 and a minimum night record of 48 5.

Contrary to Grande Prairie precedent, the cold was 
frequently accompanied by nippy northwest winds. 
There were no blizzards. I have never seen or heard 
of one in the Peace River Country. But it does not 
take much of a breeze to make thirty below uncomfort
able.

We said 48.5 was the lowest dip.
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teachers who will undertake the work, 
work that no lady teacher could do, and few gentle
men would want to do. Nevertheless, 1 think that if 
agriculture is to be taught in our schools, it must, 
to a large extent, be taught by means of a school gar
den, and those who are advocating the teaching of agri
culture, should see that every school is provided with 
some simple plan of laying out a garden, and the carry
ing out of this plan should be supervised, but not done 
by the teacher and pupils.

I had to do winter cause a great loss, and after the snow is ofl 
the ground is too hard to receive the water it with 
the best of the manure, runs off and is wasted 
speak of what I have seen when this manner of nut 
ting out manure has been practiced—even on levd 
land I have seen it running down the ditches If this 
is what our writers call saving labor by spreading 
manure in the winter, I claim they save in one wav 
but lose in the other. Wa>

A SeaNever Piles Manure.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

I would venture a few lines in the discussion of 
farmyard manure, a subject which we have much in
terest in, and consider of great importance. We have 
been spreading our manure on the land during the 
winter season as much as possible for the last 25 years 
and are still finding it the most satisfactory way of 
handling it. I have no litter carrier in my stable.

As last year was the first year that our school had It WOU'd notf "eœssari'y make any difference in taking
a garden, it t was impossible for us to have everything T Plan,Ure î° the tfield d,rect as lf ,ls easy t0 ha,ve a
as we would like to have it, but there should not be S,<;,gh ?laCfd f? f u° dUmp ^ Carrr‘er ln*? J ,USe
so much trouble in the future. As yet, we have re- ? la/gC whlck kas a capacity of a cubic yard, but
ceived no money and practically no help in any way f °t ,en oa ^aYier t^an t^at- ^ 15 in t^ie —— *
from the school section. Had we received a little Rafale usually behind the young stock and the manure A New LOTIÔ - Distance RprnrH
such encouragement, our work would have been much 18 ga ered into it from horses and cattle, a good load , Ord,
less difficult and our results possibly much better P? sf0"d dayf and îakcn°at dlrect and sPread on Edi™h AHE Farmer s Avocate":
Nevertheless, we have a sprinkling cZ and plenty of the,T lAmP* \°f ab°ut,10 loadf Per acre- . . . A Holste.n tow ^anQg SPrl"gwood, has just corn-
tools with which to work. We bought the springing ^r. ethR'k 1,1 hls artlc e. complains that when he pleted a record of 20,072.9 lbs. milk 8 9.95 lbs. butter-
can and the other tools were given by the pupils Pract'Sed wmt,er ™nurmg, his land was kept wet and fat in one year, at the Ontario Agricultural Colleg, 

... r, . u. l 1 C was sticky and got lumpy. Farm. This constitutes the highest known record fn,
While agriculture may be taught by means of a I think that his land needs underdraining, or he has a cow milked just twice daily, and, moreover the™

school gârclen, it is by no means the only way. On applied too heavy a coat of perhaps rather coarse manure. are but four cows in Canada, three Holsteins and nn.
the other hand, while a school garden may aid in Either of these conditions has a tendency to produce Jersey, that have produced more butter-fat in a ve»r
teaching agriculture, this is by no means the only such results. We usually apply the manure where the in the Record of Performance. This cow has carried
way in which it may be made useful. In (act, it ground has been plowed in the fall, and is intended for a calf for the last six months of the year. She wat
is almost impossible to say just in how many ways corn and roots or spring grain, attending to the part five years old at the commencement of 'the test and
a school garden may be made useful, because it can for roots late in the fall or early winter. W'e harrow was bred and raised at the College, being a dauehtM
serve a great many purposes. It furnishes topics for the corn and root ground as early as possible in spring, of Johanna Rue 4th’s Lad 2105.

, composition provides problems in arithmetic, pro- as one writer has said, it spreads it better. It also During the year she consumed a total of 1 7ïn
vides models for art, and may be made the subject breaks the crust that is forming and stops evaporation. lbs. bran, 440.4 lbs. oats, 1,032.4 lbs. brewers’ grains
of literature and geography lessons. In short, it W'e never make any difference in spreading out the 494.1 lbs. cottonseed meal, 73 lbs. gluten feed 328
may be correlated with practically every subject on manure whether the snow is deep or not in fact we lbs. wheat, a total of 3,826 lbs. of concentrates 01
our school curriculum. have had some of the best results where spread on an average of 10^ lbs. per day. Of rougharcsfc

Looking at it from anpther point of view, the deep snow. consumed 12,650lbs. silage,5,560lks.mangelsand8,9561b&
school garden has a direct bearing on the character Our land is quite rolling for the most part, yet we hay, mostly clover, and some second quality alfalfa'. Tht
of the child. It creates in him a love for that which often notice that mid-way down a slope, just where total cost of her feed for the year, including the eight weeks
is good and beautiful, and a respect for the property the manure was brought to, that is where the crop she was dry previous to calving, was $134.92 at
of others. It teaches him to be neat, tidy, and in- shows the good effect and no farther. W'e don’t worry market prices for feed. The value of the fat nro-
dustrious. He learns to experiment, and in experi- about the wash off. d.-.ced was $270.58 at market prices throughout
meriting he learns to be economical and systematic. . Again Mr.Pethick claims that the manure runs away the year. Value of skim-milk at 20 cents per hun-
And last, but by no means least, it introduces the in the drains. If there is a break in a drain where the dredweight was $38.10, making a total return of
child to nature, and there he finds his greatest friend water is flooding into it there might be a little loss, $308.68, and a profit over cost of feed of $173 76
and teacher. but I think there would soon be no drain. W'e are Her milk was sold for $1.60 per hundredweight and

Durham Co., Ont. Lloyd Nesbitt. quite certain that there will be no loss by filtering on this basis the profit over cost of feed was 2Q
through the soil to the drain. This cow was fed in the stable the year round

I recall an instance whery a test of the drain water and received no green feed of any kind. Her highest
was made to ascertain whether there was any manure day’s milk was 76.8 lbs. in the seventh week of hei
1°st ln this w^y. It showed that there was not. On lactation period, and the lowest 40.8 in the eleventh I 
the other hand the soil is hungering for something it month. Her milk for the last day of the year was
has lost in the way of fertility and readily catches, 49.3 lbs. Except when in season or when a change
absorbs and retains all the plant food material that of milkers was unavoidable, the variation in her yield
comes in contact with it in an available form. Well- from day " to day was very seldom more than one
drained soil is not like a cement as some appear to pound of milk. The year’s work of this cow along 
think. In land that is fairly well under-drained, though with some, others at the College Farm shows that it
water from the melting snow and rains carries the is possible to get exceptionally good records from
ertility from the manure into the soil, the subsoil is twice a day milking, provided regular care and atten- 

draining continually, allowing the surface to gather the tion are given.
Canada ,h„ their teeji„f have 1,,„ '"tL'Thav'e 5“ vaine °’ * ^ ___________________

it may be by some remarks which have been made, of oyr stable manure is in the liquid part then anv o ,
either through the press or by some speaker express- delay by putting it in heaps must be a great loss and the Spare the PtOVeil Site from the
mg his feelings against the German race. But when oftener it is handled the greater the loss. pi t
we stop to think of the awful deeds which the tier- An experiment was conducted some years ago at n , . . “^CK.
man soldiers have committed against the women and the Experimental Farm, Ottawa about 30 years ago if Un, a. r?ccnt sh,PPmg day in one small town a nura
children of Belgium, and of their unrighteous methods I remember rightly. The results were in effect* tint >er, ° , u , °^. breeds were bought by a dealei 
of lighting, and also in murdering innocent people in making a heap of stable (fresh) manure placed where f,1-, Yu,c lers’ P'dces, and were destined for the block,
with submarines and zeppelins, is it not human nature no water leached away from it kept sufficiently moist " " e rnanîe °* 1 hese. were inferior animals, so far as
tb speak out against such diabolical crimes? And to prevent burning and turned occasionally when it tyI)e and conformation were concerned, and should 1
we as a German people ought to forbear, and over- was in that condition that it allowed cutting with -, nevcr have been permitted to propagate their kind,
look and forgive those who voice their feelings against spade like cheese, that two thirds of the weight is 1 ,cre were acvertd splendid animals of dairy and beef
German people. We as a German people have always lost. We have tried almost all the ways of taking out tvpe. A number of these bulls had excellent conforma-
in this country been respected until this war com- and handling the manure but have discarded ill he a - turn, and were descendants from a long line of noted
menced- I'ig and little, except when we have to make1 a* heap in anvi'sl.orH- l$ut, at about four years of age or just V

the yard as it is not always possible to get' it to the “'r atmlc whcn offspring were proving the ability
fields. R. C McGuw \\ ° 1 lc Slrc to transmit his good qualities, they were

Huron Co., Ontario. ’ removed from the herds, and their places taken by
young and untried animals.

< does not cease at four years of age. In many cases \
Substitute for Pipe Wrench , rc;d val||e >s only becoming known at that time.

• c . . ’ Large stockmen realize this, and a proven sire remains
It Ircqucntly happens that a pipe wrench is needed at the head of the herd for seven or eight years. If,

• jl,pl|>,T’.an! non<: ls hand>- A fair substitute owing to his daughters coming to breeding age, the
. 1 ,rt-a ° f a 8 \ort l)k 1 v ° an “Id file, and use it Imll is for sale before he is past his usefulness, he is

Hie h J ■ nt |Vr°,U h- ,"le f,le wil1 "grip" usually bought by another breeder and thus spared
course PD,; P - ,"'g Wrench fronl sllPl)inK- Of from the butcher’s block so long as his usefulness lasts.
m ,v serve ,o ,n0,V<|Ua 7* a g00d .|,1|,c wrench, but 1 he owner of a small herd often has a splendid bull,
no hlne else nf m ? "t, °°^n a ,PTC or V‘>H when hut does not care to keep him after his daughters
]j,, I " , i ‘ ? ’ ■Sl ' ' u *!?.d° 7’e trkdi- A come to breeding age, and so disposes of him to the
difficult v'—. i r p1 r ' at ,lvs, Wl1 ijr*1!' one out of a dealer. Would it not be better for the live-stock indu»
• '.an'. Colorado Agricultural ( ol- try if many of these proven sires were used in the
kgc, lort Collins, Colo. average herd rather than a young animal? A four- j

year-old bull may frequently be bought for k-s monel 
than would have to be paid for a vearling. Using 
these older animals would probably decrease the de
mand lor young bulls. It is believed that it would be 
better for the cattle industry if many of the registered P 
bull calves of all breeds were castrated, but as steer 
(<il\es ol the dairy breeds seldom make good feeders,
It would possibly pay to veal them. All registered 
animals are not necessarily of the type and conforma
tion that it is desirable to breed from. At the present 
time, when so much is being said about improving the 
milking qualities of the herd, only a sire from high- 
Iinh ! ic ing and high-testing stock should be used, even 
on t lie a vei age herd, 
bred or grade stock the

readily when their ability, as well a- that of 
* heir ancestors, to produce is known. It is impossible | 

improve the quality of the herd by u.-ing only | 
ci age quality bulls and for this reason it would 

hvquvntlv be to the best interest of the cattle industry 
it more ol the voting male animals were prevented 
from reproducing their kind, and the proven -ire given 
a longer lease of life.
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A Letter To Germans in Canada.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Being of German descent 1 would like to say a
few words through your paper to the German 
pie of our Dominion.

peo.
1 may say at the outset that

my parents were born in this country and so was I. 
Therefore, you will see I am a Britisher, and, as such, 
Germany has no direct claim on me. I have no doubt 
that there may have been times when Germans in

A. Leitch

Now, there has been, through the crimes of the 
German army, a feeling created among some which 
I suppose, they can hardly help, and which 1 expect 
will take a long time to die out. But let us. as a 
German people, so conduct ourselves that we may 
still, in spite of what Germany may do, retain the 
respect and good will of those with whom we 
come in contact.

I would like to say a few words to the pro-Germans, 
if there should be any. Did you ever stop to think 
who was the cause of creating this awful war? Did 
not Germany sign a treaty to protect Belgium 
and was she not the first party to break that treaty? 
And was not England in honor bound to protect 
Belgium? England tried hard to have the dispute 
settled. Germany has laid the blame for this 
on England, but the fart that I lighted
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Spreads in Spring. ant
Ent i or I Hit I- armi-.k’s Advocate”:

1 have been interested in the letters 
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for 25 years, 
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A Scarcity of Rennet Extract May ° Pr®Par*"8 the rennet at the factory. However, would otherwise be left undone, or in other words, 
Be Prevented. . ■1Kuddlck„ recommends that the rennets be sold much more work could be done when it should be.

... o ie manufacturers of the extract, and as there If ten dairymen on one concession supplied a fao
Cheese making is a very important industry in are no manufacturers of this kind in Canada, he men- tory with 3,000 pounds of milk, it would cost, accord- 

Canada.1 he manufacturedI product is valued at tions the name of two laboratories in the United ing to the above reckoning, about $9 per day, if each 
about $22,000 000 a year. After supplying the home States, namely, Chr Hansens Laboratory, Little man delivered his own 300 pounds of milk, or the nor- 
market, Canada exported, in 1914, about 145,000,000 Falls, N Y., and Marshall's Dairy Laboratory, tion thereof. Could not a little co-operation on tht 
pounds, which at the Pre^a*j'"S price at that time, a ison VV is. . part @f these ten dairymen save them considérable
reached the value of nearly $19,000,000. This industry 1 he directions given are for the saving of rennets time which might be used to advantage in preparing
has meant much to dairymen of this country. Cheese and preparing them prior to shipment to a laboratory. for and harvesting the season’s crop? If three orfoui 
factories have been built wherever an adequate sup- Mr. Kuddick does not believe that a home-made ex- dairymen living near each other took turns drawing
ply of milk could be secured. Consequently, the tract could be used without injury to the quality of the milk of the group, it would result in a saving of
farmer had a profitable market right in his own com- cheese. However, should a cheese-maker desire to time and indirectly a saving of hard cash The milk
munity for all the milk he could supply. With the prepare his own extract of rennet it is possible to do would reach the factory and the whey be returned at 
monthly milk checks coming in, the farmer was fur- so. One good rennet or calf’s stomach will be re- satisfactorily as if each man made the daily trip A 
nished with a working capital throughout the season, quired for every 2,000 or 2,500 pounds of milk. The better and a more economical method is for dairymen 
which could be used in purchasing stock or making rennets should be cut into several pieces, and as many living on one concession or cross road to arrange with
needed improvements. Besides receiving a fair price as will be required for a day’s supply placed in a one man living farthest from the factory to draw all
for the milk there is returned to the farmer a by- tin or earthenware vessel of five or ten gallons capacity. the milk on a route furnishing about a ton-and-a-hall
product in the form of whey, which has a value. By having a number of vessels a fresh supply for of milk. A man would receive fairly good wages foi
Pasteurized whey is claimed to give good results in every day's use would be available. About one himself and team if he was paid 8 or 10 cents per hun- 
feeding hogs, and is sometimes used for raising calves, gallon of pure sterilized water is used for each rennet dred pounds of milk. On most concessions there it 
but should be carefully fed. Whey is usually valued and a few ounces of salt added to each gallon of water. at least one man so situated that he can do this work, 
at about ten cents per hundred pounds. Cover the vessel and keep in a cool place. Stir and it would mean a saving of 20 cents or more pel

the contents frequently and give the soaking rennets hundredweight of milk to each patron on the line. Id 
a good rubbing once a day. I he solution should be many districts this method is followed, but there 
ready for use on the third day. Strain the solution are some places where a little co-operation on the 
through cheese-cloth before using, and add the whole part of the dairymen would result in a saving of man) 
of it to the milk without dilution. After using the dollars during the year. It would appear that most 
home-made extract for a short time the cheese-maker dairymen could profitably co-operate in delivering 
will soon learir to gauge the proper strength, and govern their supply of milk to the factory, or in hauling cream 
it by the number of rennets used. Care should be to the creamery or shipping station. Reducing tht 
taken to have containers, strainers, and other utensils cost of marketing increases the net returns from thf 
coming in contact with the solution well washed and milk, 
sterilized every time a fresh supply is made.

As the cheese industry depends on the availability 
of rennet extract, it appears that dairymen should en
courage the saving of the rennets or calves’ stomachs 
used in its manufacture. Butchers of others who 
slaughter a large number of calves for veal, might 
secure a revenue from an otherwise waste product, 
and besides receiving pay for their work, would aid in 
furnishing necessary material for the -manufacture of
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has carried There may be an abundance of milk, the best 
of equipment in the factory and a ready market for 
cheese, but if there is no rennet extract available the 
cheese cannot be manufactured. This important in
dustry hangs as it were on a single thread, which, if 
broken, would leave the industry stranded. Rennet 
extract is essential to the manufacturing of cheese as 
it is used to coagulate the solids of the milk into that 
substance known as curd, which is subsequently mar
keted as cheese. No other substance has been found 
to take its place. The main supply of rennet has 
been secured in Europe and the supply appeared un
limited, consequently, on this side of the water, the 
rennet extract was not manufactured in any great 
quantity. When the present war broke out, the note 
was sounded throughout this country that all cheese- 
makers should consider the danger of a famine in the 
rennet supply. The scarcity Is impressed upon all 
cheese-makers when they find it necessary to pay more 
than double what they formally did for the extract. *he extract so essential in the making of cheese.

During the pioneer days of this country, cheese- 
makers secured their supply of extract from the rennet 
or fourth stomach of calves, which were procured from 
the patrons of the factory. However, the home-made 
article bad its defects, and when the scientifically- 
produced extract of rennet was put on the market it 
quickly supplanted the other, and to our present cheese- 
makers the preparation of rennet is practically a lost 
art. With the European supply cut off, efforts are 
being made by manufacturers of the extract to secure 
their requirements from farmers, butchers, and 
abattoirs. J. Wh\Ruddick, Dairy Commissioner at 
Ottawa, in a circular Number 17, points out that 
there Is no reason why the supply of rennet could 
not be secured locally, if farmers and butchers would 
save the stomachs of the calves which are slaught
ered at the right age. It is believed that many 
butchers and fanners could work up a good business 
by collecting and preparing calves’ stomachs for the 
manufacture of rennet. Charles Hansen’s Laboratory,
Little falls, N. ’ll’., a manufacturer of rennet extracts, 
gives directions for saving and preparing the calves' 
stomachs fur this purpose, which are to the effect 
that only rennet from sucking or milk-fed calves is 
valuable. Stomachs from calves fed 
solid food
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HORTICULTURE.
Orchard Aphids.

In recent years aphids or plant lice have become » 
serious pest in the orchard. They are "on the job’ 
early in the spring and if not attended to will cause nc 
small amount of damage. The following article ie 
taken from the address of W. H. Brittàm, Provincial 
Entomologist for Nova Scotia, before theFruit Growers 
Association 
very intere

ofc that province. Aphids are discussed 
stmgly in this article:

Among the insect pests of crops, various species of 
aphids or plant lice (Aphididae) take a prominent place 
All our aphids are small species, none being more than 
one-quarter of an inch long and most of them much 
smaller. They are more or less pear-shaped in form 
have relatively long legs and are provided with a suck
ing beak of varying length. Aphids have many wondei- 
ful habits and the life history of many species is ver) 
complicated. The eggs hatch into female forms known 
as stem mothers, that reproduce by giving birth to'living 
young, without fertilization by the males. From these 
spring several summer generations which reproduce in 
the same way In the fall, true male and female form» 
are pioduccd and the female deposits her eggs, which 
carry the species over the winter. Many species do 
not spend their entire lives on one plant, but have 
what is known as a secondary or alternate host to which 
they migrate and spend part of their lives.

Three spec ies of aphids injure the apple in Nova 
Scotia, viz.: The rosy apple aphis, the green applt 
aphis and the woolly apple aphis.

The Rosy Apple Aphis.
This aphis gets its name from the fact that the wing 

less forms have a rosy or pinkish tinge. The stem 
mothers that hatch from the eggs vary greatly in color, 
being usually of a somewhat bluish shade tinged with 
green. The hinder part of the body is tinged with pink, 
The young of these forms are pinkish and like the stem 
mothers are covered with a whitish powder.

life history:—The eggs are small, black, oval and 
shiny like those of the green aphis and are laid upon 
the twigs or even the trunk of tne tree. They are not 
so noticeable as those of the green aphis, being more 
scattered and often concealed under a bud scale or 
elsewhere. They hatch early in spring as the buds art 
unfolding and the stem mothers on reaching maturity 
begin to produce young with great rapidity. Five stem 
mothers reared in the laboratory produced 236,187,- 
110,247,78 young respectively, or an average of 177, 
while 37 individuals of the second generations produced 
an average of 106.51 young each. The third generation 
females develop into black or dark brown winged femalç* 
that fly to plantain and there deposit young. From 
2 to 5 generations are sjient on the plantains in Nova 
Scotia, the last generation developing into dark-colored 
winged females that fly back to the apple and give birth 
to true females or into true winged males that return 
to the apple and there mate with the females. The 
rosy .aphis has a maximum of nine and a minimum ol 
six generations in this province. The number of young pro
duced by the various forms, varies greatly, chiefly accord
ing to the weather conditions, and observation seeme 
to indicate that this species flourishes under conditions 
that often prove disastrous to its relative the green 
aphis, viz.: long continued wet weather such as pre
vailed during the past season.

injuries—The chief scat of injury of the rosy
ajihls is to the leaves about the blossom clusters. The 
most serious effect of this Is to dwarf the apples borne 

these clusters. The dwarfing may only be slight 
or the apples may not grow any larger than acorns 
In cases of bad infestation, large bunches of these small 
dwarfed apples, so well known by farmers who have
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Lakeview Dutchland Artis.

Canadian champion senior three-year-old butter cow in seven days 
giving 507.7 lbs. of milk, 27.727) lbs. of f it, equal to 34.00 lbs. 

of butter. Her 30-day record of 2302 lbs. of milk and 
110.84 lbs. of butter is only equalled by one other 

Canadian cow.

on grass or
are not good for this purpose. When the 

calf is killed, immediately cut out the rennet, leaving 
a portion of the third stomach attached to it, then 
carefully squeeze out the Contents of the rennet (con
sisting of coagulated milk or other partially digested 
food), but do not turn the stomach inside 
wash it, as that would cause a loss of part of the 
ferment, then rinse off any dirt from the outside
and trim oil any adhering fat. In preparing these In one cheese-factory district, perhaps there
rennets for shipment to a laboratory, there are two others, the patrons prefer to draw' their own supply
methods which may be successfully followed. 1 he Qf milk to the factory. Driving along the road in the
one is blowing up the rennets, the other the fresh- vicinity of this factory between 6.30 and 9 a.m., it
salted method. I he former is done by tying the open- js customary to meet the farmers with their one or
mg at the large end, by applying the string at the more cans of milk as the case may he, either going
narrow passage between the third stomach and the to or returning from the factory. The rig will usually
rennet, and insert in the opening of the long neck at hold several of the neighbors' milk cans, but no,
he other end a small glass tube, and blow up the each one must take that morning jaunt six days of 

rennet as hard as possible like a foot ball, then tie the week throughout the factory season. True,
Wlt L 3 under the tube. Where many rennets from the standpoint of meeting people and exchanging
are handled, it would be convenient to use air pressure ideas with the neighbors it is a good thing, hut from 
tor inflating them. As the long, narrow neck con- an economical viewpoint, does It pay? The farmer 
tains but little of the ferment, it may be cut off after living close to the factory does not lose much tijne in
h 2g' Hang the inflated rennets to dry in a draughty delivering his supply of milk, hut it will take from

® ed, or a warm, dry room. If a fan could be used two-and-a-half to three hours at the very least to
°.c/"^ate a draught it will aid in drying the rennet draw milk four miles to the factory and return. Where

quickly, and the process should not take more than a the distance to haul is more than four nines the fore
week. The rennet should never be hung in the open, noon is practically gone before they can get back
exposed to the sun, or in a room that is more than fr0m the factory. Even if they should get hark by
Ordinarily lu-ated. They should be thoroughly dried 9 o’clock the forenoon’s work on the farm is interfered
2'! Ctrefuilv Protected from flies and other insects, with. Considering that it takes three hours for
while being prepared lor shipment. When a sufficient and one horse to deliver 300 pounds of milk, the ro t
Dumber of thoroughly dried rennets have accumu- would be about 30 cents per hundred pounds, or if
tiled, let out the air, tic up the rennets in bundles of only 100 pounds of milk is sold It would amount to 

I ® ,llld Pack in cases or barrels. The fresh- about 90 cents per hundredw-elght, or nearly the selli 
salted met! 1 consists in first squeezing out the Con- price of the milk.
tents of tiii- stomach, trimming off the fat, and split- time being worth 20 cents per hour, and a horse at 
|ng then - ■ n Salt is thoroughly applied on both ]() cents per hour. According to the present scale

si es, am! lent should be used so that after allow - 0f wages this is not considered too high, and possibly
• £ j 1 n ' ‘Fain, there will be plenty of dry salt it is worth more during the rush season. Three hours
7 7 ,etv" .t he ren ets. Leave in a cool place to pcr day off the farm would mean that practically two
rain ov : -.t. an pack for shipment in a tight days a Week less lalior could be expended at the regular

I hese stomachs, known as the rennet, farm work. If by some means this time could be
old to manufacturers of extract, or be saved the work could be more thoroughly done
the local cheese factories should it be the farm, or in a season when labor is scarce the two

evert temporarily to the old practice days a week would permit of doing some work that

Reduce the Cost of Delivering Milk 
and Cream.
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t> •
fi) had any experience with this pest, will be found hanging brown aphids, covered with a white waxy secretion. the frame as a cover, but matting, bags, or canvas will

in the tree. They are particularly abundant upon wounds on the do.
A curious effect of the aphis work about the fruit trunk or on a place where a limb has been removed. The size of the plants to be hardened off in

cluster is the retention of many apples that would have Later in the aeason they move out on the smaller twigs frame will largely govern its dimensions. For th* 
dropped to the ground had they not been so attacked. and form colonies there. In many countries the woolly general run of seedlings, however, it should be set
This was particularly noticeable during the past year, aphis attacks the roots of th" trees and causes its most on top of the ground with a plank 12 inches wide at
when clusters of these gall apples, commonly called serious damage in this way, but injury to the roots by the back or north side, and 6 inches wide at the south
1 gnarls", would frequently be seen where the insect this insect in Nova Scotia is rare. This slope allows water to run off the coverings and
had been at work, while elsewhere on the tree the crop injuries—In more southern countries where damage freely admits the sun’s rays. It is not necessary’ that
was, in many cases, very light indeed. In fact in some to the roots is frequent, this insect is a much worse pest the sides should be made of plank; boards will do and 
orchards the only fruit that could be found on certain than in Nova Scotia, where injury to roots is seldom the frame can be moved from one place to another
trees was on the clusters that had been attacked by the found. The injury to the parts above ground consist It can be very cheaply constructed and banked ub
rosy aphis. I he fruit itself may also be attacked, in open wounds or cankers, but only under circumstances on the outside if necessary with soil, or strawy manure
musing similar injuries to that produced by the green particularly favorable to the insect, is much damage The soil in the cold frame should be deep and
*P"’S- done. Sometimes galls are found on the twigs, which contain a very large percentage of organic matter

resemble those produced on the roots by the attacks of Leaf-mod from the woods is excellent, but when near 
the same insect. town, or even in the country, it is i ow difficult to

control—Thoroughly drench the insects with a obtain. Fermented manure should be used in liberal
15 per cent solution of kerosene emulsion Where the proportions, so the soil will be very friable and loamy
aphids are not too numerous they may be readily de- to the depth of at least 6 inches. This allows th*
stroyed by simply painting affected parts with kerosene. rootlets to proceed in all directions, and thus
When the aphids have moved out on the smaller root system is established.
branches late in the season, a heavy spray of blackleaf It would be wise to make the dimensions of the
40, 1 pint to 100 gals, is usually effective. cold frame to correspond with those of any storm

windows that might be about the place. These are 
usually 3 by 6 feet. During exceptionally cold weather 
the glass covering should be used, but the operatw 

p , u , . . , , . . should not neglect to ventilate sufficiently, otherwise
People often purchase their garden seed in a hap- the plants may become burned.

hazard manner. 1 hey should study out the best Young seedlings are often purchased still in thf 
varieties according to their tastes and conditions, flats in which they were produced. When comine
and have the stock ready as soon as they are pre- direct from the green-house, they would benefit by
pared to go on with the work. By a little préparati in a short stay in the «old frame, in order to becomt
and seasonable work the production of the garden hardened. It is not well to set such plants as torat^
ca,n he increased at least 25 per cent, over the crop in the garden too early; they too should be well
where the work is done too late, or almost out of hardened. Radish and lettuce are very suitable
season. Some garden seed, such as peas, should be crops for cold-frame culture. If a hot-bed is not con-
ihe first planted on the farm. Radish and lettuce structed, many uses and profitable ones could be
should also be sown very early. If a cold spell should found for a simple cold frame, erected near the hou»
come and nullify the results of some labor it will or in a sunny exposure in the garden. It is a natural
only result in the loss of a few cents, vvhereas, ,f the sequel to the hotted or green house, but it is a œa
season ,s favorable, some garden products will be venient and profitable thfng to have eve. where™
ready for the-table at an early date. In a recent others are not used,
issue we published the amounts of the different seeds 
required for various lengths of row. The following 
table, compiled by Watts, in his "Vegetable Garden
ing,” gives the weights of a quart of .seed and the 
number of seeds per ounce. This may assist 
when ordering their supply.
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The Green Apple Aphis.

The green apple aphis is a soft-bodied, light green 
ir yellowish insect, somewhat pear-shaped in form 
when mature. It is one of our most common insects 
and occurs in destructive numbers in our orchards if 
iteps are not taken against it.

life history. —The winter is passed in the egg 
itate. The small, oval, black, shiny eggs are frequently 
present in abundance upon the twigs. Speaking general
ly the hatching of the eggs coincides with the period a|4 
which the leaves about the blossom clusters begin to 
show green. I have however, found aphids hatched 
before there was any sign of growth and while the snow 
was still on (he ground. Others again have been found 
to emerge within a very few days of the opening of the 
blossoms Such cases, however, may be regarded as 
exceptions. The winged forms, which compose one 
half or over of the second and third generations and a 
small proportion of succeeding generations, spread the 
insects from tree to tree; but there is no alternate host, 
this species spending its entire life upon the apple.

injuries—The injury of this insect may involve 
leaves, tw gs and fruit, and as the insect continues 
breeding on the apple throughout the entire season the 
lamage done may be considerable. The leaves curl 
up as a result of the insects’ attacks, much to the de
triment of the crop, as in severe cases, the leaves are 
so badly affected as to seriously interfere with the 
nutritive processes of the tree. The tender succulent 

likewise attacked. In exceptionally severe cases 
such twigs may even die, or become so weakened that 
they succumb to winter injury. Frequently also, the 
work of the insects paves the way for wood destroying 
fungi. In trees with a rapid spindly growth, the twigs 
may be curiously bent and twisted as a result of the 
aphids' work.

Injury to fruit is by no means uncommon in Nova Kinds of seed 
Scotia, and in years of severe outbursts the yield may
be considerably reduced in this way. Small pimples Asparagus............
or protuberances mark the injury and the fruit may be Bean........................
otherwise scarred and misshapen. The green aphis Beet.........................
•hows a preference for succulent rapidly growing shoots. Borecole, or kale....................

Broccoli....................................
Cabbage....................................
Caraway....................................
Carrot, with spines................
Carrot, without spines..........
Catmint.....................................
Cauliflower................................
Celery.........................................
Chicory......................................
Cress American......................
Cress, common garden.........
Cress, water............................
Cucumber, common..............
Eggplant....................................
Endive.......................................
Kohl-rabi.......................... ........
Leek
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Pruning Red Raspberries... 1:

■ When pruning raspberry plants the one principle 
to remember is, that the fruit is borne 
year old, and older canes should not be allowed to 
stand. Pruning consists in removing superfluous 
shoots from the base of the plant, and allowing only 
a sufficient number to stand; in heading-back the 
shoots that are to bear, and third, in cutting out the 
old canes after they have once borne fruit.

If nothing has been done to the plantation prioi 
to the present season of the year, pruning should be

some
FAIon canes one

Weights of Seeds.
Ounces in 

1 quart
Ü East ElgNo. of seeds 

in 1 ounce 
1,500 

200 to 250
1.500
8.500

10.500 
8,500

10,000 proceeded with at once. It is much nicer working in 
20,000 the patch while the ground is still frozen and before 
3500 growth starts- Take out the old canes and then re- 

10^500 move a number of last year’s shoots, if the growth 
71,000 was vigorous. Leave only the hardiest and healthiest 
20,000 and only from 5 to 7 good canes to the hill. More 
13 000 are left in the row- but the shoots should not be 

113,500 c*oser than 6 or 8 inches, and the row should not be 
1,000 more than one foot wide. When pruning it is a con- 
7,000 venient time to space the canes in the row and remove 

18,000 a.b P*ants and vegetation that show signs of infesta-
8.500 t'on from *nsects or fungous disease. It is important

11.500 *-hat this work be done early, for the insects should 
23*000 be destroyed before they have any opportunity to

1,000 estape and reproduce. Early pruning is recommended, 
but if the results of winter injury or freezing back 
cannot be ascertained the heading-back might be left 
till a later date, but, generally sjyeaking, the job can be 
completed during the latter part of March and the 
first of April.

During the growing season keep down the ne» 
growth between the

701,000 row w'l! .be as high or higher than the old canes by
1.500 harvest time. At one time it was the custom to head
7,100 back at this time so the fruit could be gathered more
3,000 readily, but in doing so laterals or side shoots were en-

42.500 cou raged and were often severly injured in winter
71,000 1 he practice of autumn pruning has several disadvantages.
2.500 hirst, the danger of freezing back where the canes are
3 500 cut» second, injury to and of the loss of the tender

280 to 350 laterals through freezing; and third, the possibility
100 0 small and poor quality berries on account of too
500 many laterals. It is claimed that the fewer side shoot*

sent out as a result of winter or spring heading-back 
produce superior fruit, and it is harvested at less ex
pense I his seems reasonable, as too many lateral* 
would be likely to set great numbers of berries which, 
if the season should be a dry one and the soil none too 
fertile, would likely be small and of poor quality 

spring pruning is especially adapted to the
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Control of Green and Rosy Aphis.
NAT; ral control:—Weather conditions doubtless 

play an important part in the natural control of these 
pests. In addition to this various species of syrphus 
flies, lady bird beetles, chick beetles, and a mite (Anystis 
igilis) have been observed feeding on the aphids and 
occasionally succeed in bringing them under control 
without the aid of man. Unfortunately they cannot 
l’ways be depended upon.

control by spraying—Certain investigators have 
reported excellent results from dormant sprays applied 
to the egg. This is possibly due to the fact that only a 
small proportion of the eggs hatch under ordinary 
conditions. According to our results secured by count
ing 23,000 eggs of Aphis pomi, the number which hatch 
normally is 11.5 percent. Others have secured a much 
higher figure than this and still others as low as 3 per 
cent In order to secure accurate results in our experi
ments, we determined the number that hatched from 
in equal number of sprayed and unsprayed eggs, in 
each case the difference between the two totals giving the 
ipproximate number killed.

Lime-sulphur solution 1 to 10, lime-su’phur solution 
ind lye, sulphur resin solution and blackleaf 40, 1 to 
500 were used in the dormant sprays. Though a large 
proportion of eggs were killed by the treatment, in 
ase was the number sufficient to make any of these 
«prays a commercial success.

The control of the pest by dormant sprays 
iccordingly abandoned and various summer sprays 
experimented with at several different dates To sum 
ip the results obtained, the most satisfactory treat
ment of both species was blackleaf 40 in the strength of 
l pint to 100 gallons of water, applied when the leaves 
ibout the blossom clusters began to show-green. This 
may be used in conjunction with lime-sulphur and 
«rsenate of lead. Flour paste considerably improves 
this mixture as an insecticide. When used alone 1 lb. 
if soap added to the mixture improves blackleaf 40 as a 
«pray, but of course, soap cannot be added to a mixture 
•ontaining lime sulphur.

With the green aphis this spray may be deferred if 
accessary until the spray just before the blossoms open, 
provided the trees are not too large,are well pruned and 
i heavy drenching spray is given. In the case of the 
rosy aph!?, however, when the stem mother causes the 
leaf to mrl about her like a paper cylinder, the spray 
must be applied when the aphis first hatches, otherwise 
•t is qi.-Ue wasted.
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Lettuce....................................
M uskmelen ...........................
Okra........................................
Onion.......................................
Pea............................................
Pea, gray or field.................
Parsnip....................................
Pepper ....................................
Pumpkin ...............................
Radish ..................................
Rhubarb ................................
Sage..........................................
Salsify.......................................
Savory, summer....................
Savory, winter ..................
Spinach, prickly seeded......
Spinach, round seeded.......
Spinach, New Zealand
Squash, Hubbard...................
Squash, Bush Scalloped
Thyme .....................................
Tomato....................................
Turnip .....................................
Watermelon ......................
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The Construction and Use of Cold 
Frames.

Winter or
colder districts, but in the southern counties and in 
Niagara District will be found growers who advocate 
autumn pruning. Where the climate is not a factor, 
labor largely decides the question.

In the issue of February 24 an illustration of 
and some notes regarding a hot-bed were published’
4 lie hot-bed usually supplies artificial or bottom heat 
in the majority of cases through the fermentation of 
manure, which forces the young plants rapidly ahead ' 
Many gardeners find it wise and profitable to harden 
these tender Codlings, thus produced, before trans
planting to the open garden. To accomplish this

rgUSK ! The rold frame is simi^
to the hot-bed, with the one exception that
tom heat is provided Often a sash is placed
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Regretted Stopping.
Please enter my name again for subscription to 

your valuable paper. I had taken same for somt 
years, but was persuaded to take another on trial, 
but must say I regret stopping yours, as I consider 
it the very best bar 

Simcoe Co., Ont.
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POULTRY. Seventy-four Holsteins Sold by 
Auction at Woodstock.

How to be Loyal to the Empire in a . .. '.rhe fifth consignment sale of the Oxford Breeders' 
Necessary Food Product. farUandaneartenT^1 tt foJce by Holstei"JBremlers from„ „ v , . ,, .l «near. 1 he attendance was considerably greater

Editor The Farmer s Advocate : than at any previous sale. Seventy-four head of
While out on Farmers Institute work ‘talking choice animals were consigned by well known breeders 

poultry, etc., 1 chanced to meet a doctor who had ol the Black and Whites in Oxford County and were 
ust returned from the hospitals in England and 80 d at Dr. Rudd’s sale stables, Woodstock where a 
ranee, and he informed me that the hospitals there sale ring and seats were arranged for the occasion The 

required very large quantities of eggs for feeding the animals were well fitted and showed to good advantage, 
sick and wounded soldiers, and that they could not Many Gf the mature cows had qualified in the R O P 
get near'y enough, although the government was and R. O. M. tests, and were descended from high- 
commandeering all the available supply suitable for producing ancestors. The young stock were choice 
hospital use. He said: tell the people Wherever you individuals and with the backing they have should
go that they can be very loyal, indeed, by supplying 6'«a good account of themselves in the future Manv
us with this very necessary food product to feed the buyers were present from a distance and bidding 
sick and wounded soldiers, you want ,tq remember, was brisk throughout the sale. The 74 head including 
he said, that many of the countries tfiat have been several yearling heifers and bulls brought nearly $11 000 
supplying eggs to the British markets have been cut The highest priced animal was Prince Abbekerk 
off by this war, and England is looking to Canada Mercena, an eight-year-old bull which has left 21 
largely for her supply. Are we going to be equal to R- °- M. daughters. He sold for $450 Canary 
this demand? Realizing that the possibilities of shipping Colantha Queen with a record of over 26 lbs of butter 
Canadian eggs to Europe are very great and that high ln seven days as a six-year-old, sold for $345 and was
prices are sure to prevail so long as the war lasts and the highest priced female at the sale Fifty-nine
for some time after, are we going to increase our females averaged $153, and the male animals $133 
product so as to capture this market, or allow some Messrs. Moore, Dean and Pulling conducted the sale
other country to get the trade? Up to the present ln a satisfactory manner. The following are the names
time we have not been able to supply enough for of the consignors and purchasers, together with the 
home consumption; large quantities are being brought price the animals sold for: 
to our Targe cities in car load lots chiefly from U S.
Is this not a reflection on Ontario at least, where we 
have conditions that are good for the production of 
this product? Will not some of the large dealers have 
a temptation to re-ship U. S. eggs to Europe as Can
adian eggs unless we have some system of inspection?
Should not our government make a law whereby Princess Canary Mercena, Dr. C. A. Cline 
eggs should be properly graded for export at least?
Is it not of as much importance as apples? I think It 

as few can tell the quality of the 
tents of an egg without first breaking it. Canada's 
reputation in an egg trade with Europe can only be 
maintained by a proper government system of in
spection.

Brant Co., Ont.

11Consigned by Alex Shaw, Lakeside.
Tidy Pride De Kol, Robt. Dunn..................................
Vlolfi Wayne, Geo. Mahon, Woodstock

Consigned by A. T. Walker.
Pauline Beauty Faforit, Geo. R. McCombs 
Calamity Brook Francy, G. B. Jenvey, Ingersoll 
t uliana De Kol Ormsby, J. A. Duncan, Waterdown 160 
I auline De Kol Countess. E. Siple ^

Consigned by Elgin Wood.
Carmarie Pauline De Kol, Jas. Ogilvy, Stratford
Jessie Perline Beauty, J. E. Bedggood..................
Mable Pauline De Kol, J. P. Griffin
Lady Lena Butter Girl, B. Leuszler....................
Cubana Pauline De Kol 3rd., H. Smith, Bright...

Consigned by Noah S. Bender, Tavistock. 
Home Farm Faforit De Witt, F. A. Smith, Thames-

ford ...........................................................................................
Veeman Lilly Hartog, C. Bollert...........................................

Consigned by W. B. Poole, Ingersoll.
Josie Abbekerk De Kol, Nell McGugan............................
Baby Irene Hengerveld, W. Wilson ...................................
Queen Ormsby Hengerveld, W. Wilson.............................
Ormsby Daisy, Robt. McIntosh .........................................
Princess Ormsby Posch, Robt. McIntosh ....................

It

It|l{*... 130 11 hi180

175

F
135
105
135
130
120

!■175
175

On the Lack of System.
s Under the heading " Eny Meeny Miny Mol" 
the current issue of Industrial Canada tells the Minister 
of Militia a few things as follows:

"Another month has passed, and still there has 
been no announcement from Ottawa that would in
dicate the slightest effort on the Government's part 
to harmonize the conflict between its plans for pro
duction on the one hand, and recruiting on the other.

"The Department of Agriculture keeps urging the 
fanners of Canada to produce, produce, and to keep 

producing. The Minister of Finance implores 
manufacturers to keep up their production, partly 
because he wants to get a slice of their profits, but 
In a greater measure because he recognizes that only 
by production can we as a nation meet our financial 
obligations. The Chairman of the Imperial Munitions 
Board keeps clamoring for deliveries, and threatens 
delinquents with cancellation of their contracts f un
less they speed up. And all the while the Minister of 
Militia goes serenely on his way taking indispensable 
men from the farm, from the workshop and from the 
munitions factory, regardless of the havoc he creates 
with our national machinery for production.

"If the Government’s inaction were due to failure 
to appreciate the seriousness of the situation, then 
they would be branded as unfit for the responsibilities 
that have been entrusted to them. But we do not 
believe anything of the kind. They know, they must 
know the straits to which manufacturers are already 
being reduced in coping with this problem of produc
tion. Unless they are devoid of imagination they 
must also realize that things will grow far worse be
fore they begin to get better, because thus far the 
Minister of Militia has secured only half the men he 
has set out to secure. They also have been shown 
evidence pointing to the probability of a drop this year 
of $300,000,000 in Canada's agricultural nçoçjuction, 
due to the inroads which recruiting officers 
made on farm labor. They cannot contemplate that 
with very much satisfaction. But still they hesitate 
to apply the remedy which they know to be the proper 
one, and which sooner or later they have got to come 
to. Why?

"If it’s votes they're afraid of it would seem 
pertinent to remark that men who are so easily scared 
from following the path of plain duty are. a mighty 
poor outfit to direct Canada’s end of the campaign 
to hunt the Huns."

Consigned by Fred Rowe, Currie's.
Mercena Black Beauty, Dr. C. A. Cline, London $100 
Bright Girl, Elias Ruby, Tavistock 210
Prince Abbekerk Mercena, Walker & Sons, Walker- 

ville . 450
265

Consigned by Jas. G. Currie & Son, Ingersoll.
Princess Pride De Kol, W. A. Montgomery, Wood- 

stock
Vida Princess 2nd. De Kol 3rd, Jas. Rettie, Burgess- 

ville........................................

even more so, con- on255 li
255

Consigned by Walburn Rivers, Ingersoll.
Daisy De Kol Wayne, R, Thompson, Carlingford 150 
Prince Aggie Hartog, I. Mogk, Tavistock 
Sir Aaggie Hartog, Jas. Ogilvy, Stratford 
King Wayne Hartog, W. Wilson, Ingersoll

Consigned by W. E. Thompson, Woodstock.

East Elgin Holstein Breeders Hold Sir ^echthi,de Beauty Posch. Neil McGugan,
Their Second Annual Sale.

J. W. Clark.
100

FARM BULLETIN. 135
170

135 1111Ena Posch Segis, D. G. McLellan, Atwood 
Netherland De Kol Xanthe, W. A. Montgomery 160 
Netherland Statesman, E. H. Featherson, Burling

ton.........

H125
Holstein breeders who failed to attend the East 

Elgin Holstein Breeders’ sale at Aylmer, missed an 
opportunity of securing choice animals at moderate 
prices. The consignors offered choice stock, many
of the cows have been officially tested, and the young Segis Princess De Kol, H. Bollert, Tavistock 115
stock traced back to noted ancestors. A number Mavourney Segis, J. P. Ficht, Woodstock 160
ol the cows sold are due to freshen within a month Queen Mary Segis, R. Thompson 120
or wec.*<s- Twenty-three cows averaged $145, Winnie Calamity Posch 3rd., D. G. McLellan 150
and 20 yearling heifers averaged $72. Messrs. Lindsay Betsy Segis Mercena, Geo. Mercer, Thamesford 160
& found conducted the sale. The following are the King Calamity Segis, M. R. Evans, St. Marys
names of the consignors and purchasers, together with Winnie Fayne Posch, S. J. Monteith, Stratford 155
the price the animals sold for: Fayne Segis Mercena, J. Leuszler, Bright.... . 120

Consigned by McGeo Bros., Beachville.
Axie Calamity Posch, Wm. Hodgins, Woodstock 145 

Consigned by M. McDowell, Oxford Centre. 
Bonheur Model, Geo. McCombs, Burgessville 120
Pauline Fayne Segis, D. G. McLellan 100
Pontiac Lady Colanthus, J. P. Griffin, Freeman 470 
Pontiac King Walker, J. J. Waechter, Mildmay -105

Consigned by H. C. Holtby, Maple Soil Stock 
Farm, Belmont.

■;
100

Consigned by T. J. Lammiman & Son.

1
aïs
'■§8
■

115

Consigned by J. M. Van Patter & Sons.
Tensen Johanna Mercedes, F. Leeson, Aylmer.........$140
Woodland De Kol Princes;, E. H. Lindsay, Aylmer. 195 
Woodland Tensen Johanna, R. Willis, Lambeth 195 
Lolantha Schuiling Mercedes, J. A. Leaver, 

Simcoe .
Aaggie Sarcastic 2nd, E. H. Lindsay 
Mercedes Calamity, J. Smith, Aylmer 
Hengerveld Mercedes, J. E. Sweet

Consigned by J. H. Chalk.
Duchess Dc Kol Madolyn, H. Kent, Aylmer 
Mora Mercena Re Becky, Ross McConnell, 

Aylmer
Tolsti Mercedes, F. E. Martin,
Lady Ida I-. Prong, Aylmer
M a ,Dc ^o1’ K- Whitcraft, Copenhagen 

adolyn Lady De Kol, F. Sansburn, Aylmer 
Lassie Ormsby, H. Miller, Crampt

Consigned by T. Martindale & Son.
Johanna Abbekerk Posch 2nd, E. H. Lindsay . $145
ArVair"a Ar„tallssa Mercena, H. Miller 130
Artalhssa Mercena 

Aylmer
Johanna Albino Wayne, F. E. Martin

Consigned by Jas. Nevill & Sons.
Di'nPA,HgUCV" R"' Wm' Cleaver, Ayl 
Dma Houtje Netherland, J. E. Lindsay

Consigned by Jos. Newell & Son.
Grace*6!/ u.tertju Mable, M. Pepper, Ayl 
^race Rooker, B. Thompson, Aylmer

Consigned by H. V. Mann & Son.
ne Ormsby, R. McConnell

have

'.5n
185
170

4165
100 . j i

Lady Manilla, Geo. C. McIntosh, Woodstock 115
100 Edgemont Princess, J. A. Duncan, Waterdown 135 

Belmont Star, C. Duff Nelles, Boston 
100 Polly Pauline Veeman, J. I*. Ficht 

Springfield 125 Salla Princess. Veeman De Kol, J. Canfield, Wood-
stock

160 Fairmount Pledge Butter Girl, Geo. C. McIntosh 105 
100

n105
160 Who Pays the Taxes?

The following figures relative to taxation of rail
roads in this province recently appeared in the Forest 
Free Press. They are worth reading, studying and 
saving for future reference:

Ontario has 9,500 miles of railway, capitalized at 
$570,000,000, or $60,000 per mile. The total taxes 
paid in 1914 were $1,017,000, or less than two mills 
on the dollar.

180 110
' !

Consigned by Cohoe Bros., Burgessville.
Do Kol Jewel 7th., E. H. Featherstone, Burlington. 125 
Dinora 2nd., Geo. McIntosh
Calamity Jewel De Kol, Robt. McIntosh, St.

Marys.................................................................................
Consigned by Jacob Leuszler & Son.

Mary Omsby Creamelle, W. Wilson.
Russie Hengerveld Gretqui, R.

Sound

120on
m

. 160

115
Schuiling, J. H. Skinner, Ontario’s agricultural wealth, (lands, buildings, 

stock and implements) Is $ 1,341,000,000. The assessed 
value of this property Is $73D,000,(J(M), and the taxes 

j .jrj paid in 1914 were over $8,000,000, a rate of six mills 
on the capitalized value, and twelve mills oil the 
assessed value. Since then the special war tax has 
been added.

A comparison of the railway taxes paid in On
tario and in the neighboring state of Michigan is 
very instructive, especially as several of our larger 
railway systems operate in both, much of their traffic 
being continuous through both.

Ontario has 9,500 miles of railway; Michigan 
8,000. In 1914 the Ontario railways paid in taxes 
$1,017,000, or $107 per mile; the Michigan railways 
paid in taxes $4,400,000 or $550 |ier mile.

The Grand Trunk system has In Ontario 3,080 
miles of railway, and in Michigan 803 miles. Taxes 
paid in Ontario $330,01X1 or $107 per mile; taxes paid 
in Michigan $570,(XX), or $712 per mile.

The Michigan Central system has in Ontario 615 
miles and in Michigan 1,040 miles. Taxes paid in 
0ntario$02,000, or $100 per mile; taxes paid in Michi
gan $1,152,000, or $1,100 per mile.

I he St. Clair Tunnel, one-half in Ontario and

: i Tv
'll170

Dunn, Owen

1
1

Consigned by John Kaufman.
Princess Grace Fayne, Robt. Thompson

Consigned by A. Leuszler, Tavistock.
Canadian Schuiling De Kol, J. E. Bedggood, 

Thamesford
Consigned by F. E. Pettit, Burgessville.

Candlemas Queen,A. Cowan, Norwich 
Daisey De Kol Netherland, R. Thompson 
( Face Fayne Ormsby, E. Siple, Si. Thomas 
Lady Roberts Faforit, W. F. Brarlish, Glanworth 

Consigned by Geo. T. Prouse, Ostrander. 
Minnie C lyde Artis, J. E. Bedggood.

'Lady Lillian Bess, J. A. Makins, Stratford 
Calamity Mercedes Pietertje, W. E. Dunn 
Canary Colantha Queen, II. H. Bailey, Paris 

Consigned by Geo. Oliver.
De Kol Calamity Beauty, M. Lacey, Bright 
Sir Belle Calamity, B. Hi'gg, Woodstock

$110
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Henry Wallace Passes.
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ol "Good Farming,' Clear Thinking, 
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Ontario, and $28,000 in^MichiAm ^ awhl /7 hlm where hc canna ?et hquor for
The Grand Trunk system gjn Mirhio-an rv,v= ;n 3 b e a,n ,he. be8ins, tae become something o’ a mon ---------- „

taxes in that State more than half a« grrl,,r.iPayS n a?aln>an the langer he is wi’oot it the mair he regains produced, 
the railways in OntanTnav C “ aU h,8Self. respect, an’ in the end he is goin’ tae become a

The Michigan Central Wom »»■ l-__ guld c,tl2en again, an’ o’ some use tae society. Not
in taxes in that State more than all th %an 'noay ° us but what hae seen this happen afore noo.
Ontario ^y. 6 m°re tha" a" the ra,lways in ^ doesna tak’ muckle tae get a mon started on the Fni_„ „

The Michigan end of the St ria.V * richt track sometimes. The up an’ doon roads are no' R *HE Farmer s Advocate":

*■»> -
Car loaning companies pay nothing in On tarin a her?S ®n‘tller thin8 too, tae be taken intae con- 1 em through to grass. Prices for fat stock, cattle

end $27,000 in Michigan. P g ° ’ T bef°re ,w?.,mak' UP °°r minds tae not in‘ fheep a,nd ho8s. have touched the highest figure ev&
Both passenger and local freight rates are far W1*drilkXXLberty T -tbe rlch.ts ?’ men Jae known here This is certainly the stockman’s growing 

higher in Ontario than in Michigan ' juA a dn”k whiskey an ither stimulants. A time. Winter dairying is being somewhat neglected
In Ontario the railways have been given $23 000 000 some n’ Th d“ty towards ,,hc W!ves an’ children on account of the great demand for beef. Our Ten-

m cash subsidies, Provincial and MunicipalSfffioOO appetites în^monv -7® ’ th* fC°ntro1 °’ th<T théirSh DfePartment. have adopted a different plaTfo
in bond guarantees, and 625,000 acres of land. In VVh^n a husbandf Z T'- temp<;1rs as wed. their Short Courses in agriculture this winter. Instead 
Michigan practically no public aid has been given. guid na urèd enoneh ^7 Wha T USually k"?d an ?L h°ld,ng the Courses in the city they have .held

As the agricultural interests of the country bear the In' h-X h' enoH8h. comes hame the worse o liquor them in a number of centres through the Province 
great burden of the custom taxation the difference! it’s ttaït k,cks..h,s children oot-doors, The result has been that very many more of our farm- 
between the rates of taxation on railVay and farm an’ see th r , tae tak .a hand h,s affairs e[s hav,e been able to attend, and the interest in
property ,s even more unjust than the above figures posed ae be Triv l^ed getS/alr p,lay; Th,s 18 SUP" these schools for the people has been greatly increased 
would indicate. g tae be, a F'.vilized country an’ it’s up tae us as The classes in each instance last about a week and
fn 7® is a grand opportunity for Hon. Mr. McGarry coun^PTÏÏme S*»?* P °?7 “T °°r ZY by T ,aericultural staff are delivered on all 
to add immensely to the revenues of the Province and dinna afford nrrl f’ T ,canna ,dae that g,n we subjects in which farmers are interested, 
flso o simple justice to the agricultural interests?’from themselves kT®""3 PTOteCt- Th ' He *** Shows” are m°stly over for the yea,

so much is expected in our great Empire struggle. their richts tae the women at'-Xdd the ,s«'lr"?K Ç The attendance was not so large as on some previous
uicir ricnts, trie the women an children o this land, years. Some of our best seed growers nut no e,

» , m thmkin we II hae tae vote for prohibition. Maist cellent exhibits, which were a credit to Themselv».
It S Time for Strong Drink to Go hammeîwTnT, Stan.d.tae -see anither chfP gatin’ a and to the province. These growers are doîng much 

Emmo “Tnt, rr. , , & VjO. nammerin , under certain circumstances, but wha in to educate farmers to the necessity of sowing onl.
, .. armer s Advocate": ,'s sober senses can stand by an’ see a wumman an' the best seed to insure the heavier yields which give
I dinna ken will ye be lettin’ me say a word on „ • vi’ee bairns abused? The warst o' it is that it’s profitable returns. Far more attention is being mid

thatTwa'hon° prohlblt,on-1 ken weel it’s a subject oZZZh ^ 30 WC secm tae think that n’s hJ farmers to securing the bçst quality of see.f grain
o’ Z h°neSt n,U:n .may degree on, but the maist f h°ap°°r. bu8,ness- . , , . of the varieties that have proved their adaoïabüto

us are sae muckle interested in it juist noo that a , J ^e.en ^earin a boot somethin’ that hap- to our soil and climate. This together with thp
word or twa on the maither will maybe no’ be taken lth^f daï over in the next county that is a of formalin, which is now becoming general for th»
*7e raeTbhere are 3 few subjects>that it’s no’ a ways Zn I ZZ™ ° What 'hc fa'i'i,y the d"r,km’ prevention of smut, L adding greàüy fo he d J
MUtic! an’ fg up !T m,xed .company such as party "in chlZth??™' ^ , ',t.See'.lls that a <<-- our grain fields. g g Y y'e‘d ^
■» iXk " .f ' y doctors an sae on, an’ prohibition „iae , B that 18 nP. m the habit o throwin’ his This is "mud lifting” time here and thousand. 
Iookhj’h??nondtrh°me pe°ple wi,lna’ mention wi’oot fha“ wasTdl h‘S should?r got ,a wee bit mair of tons of valuable fertilizer is being secured from
PS, d uhe r°°m tap, see wha is present. But started^ ,^rB Jd f uh"n, on,e n'cht, latc|y' an when he the old oyster beds in the bays and rivera of the Island
Jin wi 1 3 harni tae, tak a look at the question, “ J j he thocht he kenned mair than his Besides being secured by farmers who are located neai
what’s ta^X"6 'h frrae ba‘th sides> an’ find oot juist l)ut it ■ hc, l?lade fh61?1 tak h,'P naebody kens where, to the deposits, it is being carried on flat cars on thr
mVmhL 3' SZ f?r ,ane.as weel as the ither. A ,’ hil Wif"a, ha/"et.an the auld chap spent the nicht railroads all over the province. The dXoveX of thil

wmmm wmmmtnocht 1 says tae masel "noo, gin ve tak’ awa’ ilka ye th.at,' An 1 dinna see ony likelihood o’ the children A matter that a a- u •

;h*' 4 ‘ srnfcyKe,^,S‘5,hr i;;„wr; Sr/
£ r?.%what we hae noticed in the case n’ fh^niht,hmg ^st Xe can for it ’Im beeinnin’tae think the whW € t!lf drainin8 has come to be considered a nece»-

there mithers wouldna’ let oot o’ their slglnNhen busineP .has cost us mair than it has been worth*to to^hdp thj larmTra' ,haS.dedd^
they were young, an’ wha had their ain private trnch US’ ar? g,n theV K-e us the opportunity tae vote on the Actions where ,'7 h " -the .matter' R,gbt >" MIP*
ers sae they wouldna’ hae tae associateAvi' the ither Puest,on sometime before lang I’m thinkin’ I'll Z i Th "here .t,le draining is most needed, deposit»
boys o’ the toon an’ such like ^T thn T , nia vote for no whiskey an’ 7k! T rh'Tl e * • ?f 1)0111 da.y and sand have been found. The clay ha»
that they aye grow up Wi’oot ony backbone, and tht ?""!? "example8’’ an’ “Character-developing opportonl bwt" q^lTtv^oC th?XPe,T- And J°^nd t0 T= vef)

meenute they get awar frae their mirho > . . 1 e ties an such ike things as we hie hlee___1 • , ■ . . , Quality tor the making of ti es and brick. A®the warld tLy talC a tumble an’ hke at rZ ZZ Ve'11 maybc think tha^prohibkiSn w^T go agt'lhe r these’ 18 likdy to be started io
dean tae smash. They never had ony chXe T gra!n a Scotsman’s nature, but yeVe mEtakèn gin Grm 6 .Tkis wil1 l)€ a great help t0
develop moral muscle in their earl days for when T T6, th.e ldea that a Scotchman wMlna' cut oot what ing the Tdra'?mg Te,r land- as mstead of import
they wanted onything thev aoi it n’ h-, l a i • ea he finds is daein’ him na guid an’ nnv I» a. „■ > , • lng ,e material ready made it can t>e manufactured

so-called dangersXerXa’ 3toSSd L coment^hem Z™' ,While -hat Sis htCe^wafon £ Xnïh ‘Xxne^ KTP' P-d-çt-n on theGin ye want a tree tae tak’ guid root in the soil an1 hands — dmna want tae be bothered wi' ony hand!- obX? lessonZ ™ 1 Z™; he? Ts. ^ a stron*
grow up strong an’ hardy ye maun plant it oot in the T,a" ex‘ra expenses. Some tell us that the drink somJ ofT^r h?Jh nTessity of underdrainage, even oe
open vyhere the winds will get a guid sweep at it an’ .aT 18 mair damagin tae a nation than war, sae ane p v i . Ja Y ands- . . .
dhen gin ,t has ony life an’ vitality in it it will develop ° them at a tlme °ught tae dae us a ’the damage in the ma/teTof farmer8 are going to feel the pinch
intae something o’ value that will stand for maybe a necessary- Sandy Fraser S T^j m • ! farm helP th.ls coming season. j
hundred years or mair. But tak’ the young sanling ----------—_______________ . g,°^ PV“?y ln*ta"ces production will be lessened b)
that starts life in the thick bush, surroundedgan’ nr08 M7U n;.n ^ ^ îi withdrawal of so many of our young men from
tected by ither trees. Juist notice hoo quick it will Who Will Own Ontario’s Radiais? fb farms to fight for our empire and save us fro» 
dee when these big trees are cut awV nr Lin r h The H.ih, . ■ ,, „ S IvauiaiSf (.erman domination, and "Kultur,” which would be

essbss'ess ssMmmmss .“■*
E#«sia méémmi 'msrms'Mm mmsrnmmake a ,non o him; gm he falls, he falls, an’ that’s the and operated by the Mackenzie &Mmr, lii'e ''T

tgamrtit?if£aV€g«HpH,nrFBsîE Err£"9
•|, ,g 'fie airth or gang tae sleep. Oor wark lobbyists, as we told our readers

«.II U- done. But there’s anither side of the case the matter ur readers
tae he considered m connection wi’ this liquor business.
What a hoot the mon that has taken his tumble an’ 
a in sae far that he «ill never get up wi’oot help 
Monv s the .non had no*_ muckle 'o a chance in the 
ms, jil.u e, wi maybe an inherited taste for the stuff
akm'TlTY Va,lk ,T"‘a,ion as *av the danger o* 
ike th ,glaSS an 8-u' cm His ease is unco’

Ilk. that o a ihownm mon. When he’s pretty fir
waTr11 ZrZ k-P 'tin, Imder the

' ... 1 lut- k’l \ V post le.i\e him alone c’s i
fdTl'.r 'î' f‘S !<Ul ill,sl I'1'11 fin" up till li gets
his breatu for a meenute an' he'll m.ik’ a guid fight
doon'wi 'the Tin'' u ‘ nlo,ly •' ‘ Iwj. that has got

r (link. \\ i no help or encouragement lie's

in combination-with certain vegetable oils, synthetic 
rubber as highlin quality as the natural product u

P. E. Island Notes.

■

finds is daein’ him na guid, „.ay

ti:

hXis maX,'rradXT;"S;^S?rT.T!.1 TThat the drink
sae ane 

the damage 
Sandy Fr.aser.

with Britishgoes

W. S

Holsteins Sold for a Good Figure 
at Elias Ruby’s Sale.

Sixteen splendid individuals of the Holstein breed 
were sold by auction at the farm of Elias Ruby, Tavi
stock, on March 9. A number of buyers were present 
roin a distance and the price received for the animal» 

considered fairly good. Four mature cows averaged 
T-'10 and six heifers averaged $185. Twelve of the 
sixteen cattle sold were shipped to various parts of the 

roc inee, only four head were purchased by men in the 
neighborhood of 1 avistock. The young stock sired by » 
bull Irom a high-producing dam and out of cows that 
have qualified in the R. O. M. test should give a good 
account of themselves.

was

I fydro
magnates are clever 

not long ago, and if 
, i , to a decision it would be interestingto know how those members who took the free g 
«est record their votes and influence. It 
tune to watch a few of the home "affairs 
those transpiring abroad.

comes
trip

is a good 
as well as • laryland is barring from the state highways all 

niotoi trucks over eight tons capacity and increasing 
u license fees to the following scale:—On trucks not 

more than one ton capacity $15 per year ; more than 
one and less than two $20; between two and three ton» 
•>-o; between three and four $30; four to five tons $35.
uc 1,1 8IX s'x to seven $45 and for seven to eight 

tons $;>0.
I he output of Canadian motor cars will from pre»- 

^7 mdmations in the trade, show a very large increase 
in "Io over the past y-ear varying from 75 to 100 pet

Good Use for Alcohol.
One of the problems confronting Russia after the

000 000t,Onn°f thVv,bu was what to do with the Mil . 
00,000 gallons of \ odka left on hand and avoid the

plan of running ,t mto the gutter. Portions of it hav? 
un di \ erted into various useful manufactures but 
he most important announcement of all is that a 

famous Moscow chemist has perfected a process whereby
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Toronto, Montreal, S'

Toronto. $45 tcf$65^ l° lmon cows at lib.; wool, rejections, $33c. to 35c. per
Veal Calves lb-: wool, unwashed, 28c. to 32c

good at $10 Zton Lat $U to *12: lb. Tallow, No. 1, 6 He. to fêght at *7 50 to M “T®" ,and solids, 6c. to 7c.
at $7 to $8 50 $ M: heaVy’ fat Calves Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.

Sheen and I i • u. v I Potatoes were slightly easier on the
to $9.50- heavv and * S^Cep’ f8’’^ I wholesales during the past week; the

cuil lambs ot’m ïoSsn.$11 -° VHS; I*1'90 to 52 Per baK-
$8 to $12 each * ^9’ sprmg *ambs, I Old carrots are quite firm at $1 per

I bag, while new ones sell at 75c. to $1.10 
I per dozen bunches, according to size.

Cabbage is also quite firm at $1.50, 
$1.75 and $2 per barrel.

Morida tomatoes are coming in quite 
freely, the cold weather retarding their 
sale, and causing them to decline; now 
selling at $3 to $3.50 per six basket 
crate; a few extra fancy bringing $3.75 
and $4.

There are not any No. 1 Spys on the 
market at the present time; No. 3’s 
selling at $4 to $5 per barrel.

California cauliflower is a good sale 
at $4 ppr case. Celery going at $6.50, 
while Florida celery brings $2.75 per 
case. *

I here are not enough Florida straw
berries to supply the demand, therefore, 
they are a quick sale at 40c. and 45c. 
per box.

Navel oranges have advanced about 
one dollar per case during the past 
week, and now sell at $3.25 to $4 per 
case.

tracted 10Hc. to 11 He. Buckwheat 
r honey was 9c. to 10c.

Eggs.—Quite a few eggs were offered 
here from the U. S. Recent storms and 
cold _ weather held back Canadian pro
duction, but prices were lower at 30c. 
per dozen for fresh laid. Selects were 

at quoted at 25c. to 26c., and No. 1 candled 
at 22c. to 24c.

Butter.—The consumption of butter ie 
fairly heavy and prices were steady at 
33c. to 34c. for choicest, with fine 
creamery available at 32c. to 32Hc., 
seconds at 31 He. to 32c. Dairies were 
25c. to 27c.

Cheese.—There was practically no 
change in this market. Finest Westerns 
were quoted at 18Hc. to 19c. per lb., 
while finest Easterns were 18^£c. to 
18Hc- Fine cheese was quoted at 17%c. 
to ISc., and undergrades at He. below.

Grain.—During last week, the nftrket 
for oats showed firmer tone and prices 
were slightly higher. No. 2 Canadian 
Western oats changed hands at 50Hc. to 
51c. per bushel. No. 3 were 48Hc. to 
49c., and extra No. 1 feed were also 
4SHc. to 49c. No. 1 feed sold at 47Hc. 
to 48c., and No. 2 feed at 46Hc. to 
47c. Ontario and Quebec No. 2 white 
oats were quoted at 47He. to 48c., and 
No. 3 at 46Hc. to 47c., and No. 4 at 
45 He. to 46c. per bushel, ex-store.

Flour.—The market was unchanged 
at the previous week’s decline. Mani
toba spring wheat patents were $6.60 for 
firsts, per barrel, in bags; $6.10 for sec
onds, and $5.90 for strong bakers. 
Trade in winter wheat flour went on at 
$6.30 for patents, and $5.70 to $5.80 for 
straight rollers per barrel, in wood, 
while the latter sold at $2.70 per bag.

Hay.—There was no change in the 
market for hay. No. 1 hay was quoted 
at $21 per ton, ex-track; No. 2 extra 
good, at $20.50; No. 2, at $20. and No.
3c at $18.50.

Hides.—The market was unchanged 
last week. Calf skins were 21c. per lk. 
for No. 1, and 19c. for No. 2; sheep 
skins were $2.45 each; beef hides were 
21c., 20c. and 19c. per lb. for Nos. 1, 2 
and 3. Horse hides were up—$2.50 to 
$3.50 each. Rough tallow was lHc. to 
2He., and rendered was 7c. to 7Hc- 
per lb.

Receipts at the Union Stock Yards, 
West Toronto, from Sat., March 18, to 
Mon., March 20, numbered 209 cars, 
2,450 cattle, 4,633 hogs, 77 sheep, 76 
calves and 947 horses. Cattle steady 
at quotations mentioned in the report of 
last week’s transactions. Nine choice 
steers, 1,500 lbs. each, sold at $8.75. 
Calves, sheep and lambs all unchanged. 
Hogs, $10.65 off cars, and $10.25, fed 
and watered.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the 
past week were:

&

lat hogs, and thin, light hogs; $2 50 off 
for sows, and $4 off for stags, from prices 
paid for selects.

City Union Total
45 533

555 4,464 5,019
915 16,179 17,094

Breads tuffs.
Wheat. Ontario, No. 2 winter, per 

car lot, $1 to $1.02; No. 1 commercial,
98c. to $1; No. 2 commercial, 96c. to 
98c.; No. 3 commercial, 93c. to 95c.; 
according to freights outside; feed 
wheat, 85c. to 88c., according to sample.
Manitoba, No. 1 northern, $1.09, 
in store, Fort William; No. 2 northern,
$106H in store, ,Fort William; No. 3 
northern, $1.04_H in store, Fort William.

—Oats.—Ontario, No. 3 white, 42c. to 
43c., according to freights outside; com
mercial oats, 41c. to 42c. No. 2 Can
ada Western, 42c., in store, Fort William;
No. 3 Canada Western, 41c., in store,
Fort William; extra No. 1 feed, 41c., in 
store, Fort William; No. 1 feed, 40c., in 
store, Fort William.

Rye.—No. 1 commercial, 85c. to 86c., 
according to freights outside; rejected,
82c. to 84c., according to sample.

Buckwheat.—Nominal, 68c. to 69c., I The market for cattle continued to 
according to freights outside. display a firm tone in spite of the fact

Baçley.—Ontario, malting 60c. to I that the Lenten period is now here 
62c. according to freights outside; feed land consumption is consequently con- 
barley, 57c. to 60c., according to freights I siderably lower. Supplies were smaller 
outside. lowing, in large part, to the condition

American Corn.—No, 3 yellow, 80c., I of the roads throughout the country 
track, Toronto. I and to recent heavy snow storms.

Canadian Corn.—Feed, 68c. to 70c., I There was no difficulty in disposing 
track, Toronto. , I of all the offerings, and prices for choice

Peas.—No. 2, $1.60, sample peas, ac- I steers ranged from 8c. to 8H<t- per lb., 
cording to sample, $1 to $1.30. I fine being 7Hc. to 8c., and good 6Hc.

Flour.—-Ontario, winter, $4.15 to lto7Hc. Common steers sold from 5Hc. 
$4.30, according to sample, track, Tor- {to 6Hc- Butchers' cows brought some- 
onto; bulk seaboard, $4.15 to $4.25, | what higher prices, being quoted at 5Hc. 
prompt shipment. Manitoba flour— I to 7c. lb., while bulls were also stronger, 
Prices at Toronto were: First patents, {ranging from 5Hc. to 7Hc. Demand 
$6.50; second patents, $6, in jute; | for sheep and lambs continued steady, 
strong bakers’, $5.80, in jute; in cotton, {and as supplies were light prices held 
10c. more.

Cars
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep

•Calves.
Horses.

578

.....i.......  135 193 328
121 788 909
101 2,485 2,586

The total receipts at the two markets 
for the corresponding week of 4915 
were :

City Union Total
44 324

367 4,983 5,350
950 7,229 8,179

Cars.
Cattle

'Hogs
Sheep
Calves.
Horses.

368

289 345 634
79 586 665

201 65 266
The combined receipts at the two 

markets for the past week, show an 
increase of 210 cars, 8,915 hogs, 244 
calves, 2,320 horses; and a decrease of 
331 cattle, and 306 sheep, ,compared 
with the corresponding week of 1915.

Receipts of live stock for the past 
week were moderate for cattle, liberal 
in hogs, but light for sheep, lambs 
and calves. Trade was active in every 
department with prices firm and higher 
in every clâss, excepting calves, sheep 
and lambs, which seem to have reached 
the limit that the 
pared to go.

Butchers Cattle.—On the first day 
of the week there was a liberal supply 
of cattle; the quality of which was the 
best seen here since Christmas. There 
were fully 20 car loads that sold at 
$8 to $8.25; and another 20 car loads 
more that sold for $7.75 to $8. On 
Tuesday a light run sold at firm price.-, 
and on Wednesday a run of 800 cattle 
sold at an advance of 15 cents per cwt. 
over Monday’s values, or a full gain 
of 25 cents per cwt. for the week. 
The highest price paid for a straight 

toad of choice cattle was $8.50. That 
price was paid for a few odd cattle on 
the previous week, but not for loads.

Few stockers and feeders were offered, 
and values-were higher in sympathy with 

‘at cattle market. The receipts of 
milkers and springers were moderate 
and prices for them were steady, the 
highest price for an extra quality cow 
being $110.

Veal calves

Montreal.

consumers are pre-

firm. Lambs sold from llHc.-to 12c. 
per lb., and sheep from 7He. to 8Hc. 
per lb. Calves continued in good de
mand and supplies are increasing. 
Milk-fed calves sold at 8c. to 10c. per 
lb., and other grades at 4Hc- to 5Hc. 
The price of hogs advanced fully He. 
during the week, and sales were made

Buffalo. -_________Hay and Millfeed.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto,

No.. 1, $17 to $18; No. 2, $14 to $15, 
per ton, track, Toronto.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, $6.f>0 to $7, 
track, Toronto.

Bran.—$24 pier ton, Montreal freight; my - ,,,-z ,, . , , _shorts, $25, Montreal freights; mid- at H^c' to 11^c" Per lb., weighed off 
dlings, $26, Montreal freights; good feed cars‘ 
flour, per bag, $1.60 to $1.70, Montreal 
freights.

Cattle.—Another very high market at 
Buffalo last week, shipping steers that 
were not strictly prime, and large pier 
centage killers reaching $9.10 to $9.28, 
nothing in the shipping steer line fall
ing below $8.40, and these were only 
medium. In the handy butchering steer 
line best sold from $8.50 to $8.85, with 
yearlings ranging
The advance last week over the week 
preceding—when a j higher trade pre
vailed—was a full quarter, and the 108 
loads on Monday were licked up in 
short order. All classes of fat cows and 
heifers sold at higher prices, with can- 
ners about steady to a dime higher. 
Best heavy, thick, fat cows sold up to 
$7 to $7.25; best heifers from $8 to 
$8.50, and very little in the good butcher
ing cow line sold below $6.25 and $6.76, 
with the good kinds of butchering 
heifers $7.50 to $7.75. Most of the 
stocker and feeder stuff was taken on 
killing account, and these showed a high
er level. Bulls sold a quarter higher, 
big kinds running from $7 to $7.60. 
Milchers and springers showed an im
proved demand over previous weeks. At 
the close of the market on Monday the 
demand was far short of the supply. 
Feeling is very bullish for all classes 
of cattle, and general opinion is that 
they will continue to bring good, strong 
prices right along. Reports from the 
country are to the effect that the supply 
of good steers is short, and that those 
that are available are in strong hands 
and do not have to come to market, and 
the opinion is that there will be no in
clination to rush these steers to market, 
even If there are times when 
larger than needs and prices are lowered 
somewhat. Receipt
3,750 head, as against 4,200 for the pre
vious week, and 5,075 head for the 
ponding week last year. Quotations:

Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime 
natives, $9 to $9.50; fair to good, $8.68 
to $8.85; plain, $8.25 to $8.40; very 
coarse and common, $7.65 to $7.90;

Continued on page 526.

up to $9 to $9.28.Horses.—Dealers report a fair enquiry 
from farming sections, and quite a few 

Country Produce. I horses have been sold for early .farming
n r. • • , , I operations as well as to cartage com-
Butter. Prices remained about sta- I panics, which are beginning to make 

tionary on the wholesales during the I preparations for the spring. Prices were 
past week. Creamery, fresh-made pound I unchanged, as follows: heavy draft 
squares, 35c. to 36c.; creamery, cut 33c. I horses, weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., 
to 34c.; creamery solids 31c. to 33c.; $200 to $250 each; light draft horses,
separator dairy, 28c. to 30c. I.................... — * -----------

Eggs.—New-laid eggs declined slight- to $200 each; small horses, $100 to $125 
ly, selling at 27c. to 29c. per dozen. The {each, and culls $50 to $75 each. Fine 
cold storage variety are now off the mar- | saddle and carriage horses were steady 
ket' 1 lat $200 and $250 each.

, were scarce considering
the demand, and generally of common
And medium quality. Very few choice 
■calves are being offered, not more than 
three or four during the week, and
they reached the high mark of $12 per 
cwt. 1

Sheep and lambs were scarce, and 
demands were not half filled. Prices 
’or these were unchanged. The first 
•teal choice, spring lamb of the 
which
sold at $12.

Hogs which

Cheese.— 18c. to 19Hc.
Honey.—Extracted, 12Hc. to 13c. pier 

pound; combs, per dozen sections, $2.40 
to $3.
Beans.—Primes, $4.25 to $4.50; hand
picked, $4.50 to $4.75 per bushel.

Poultry (live weight).—Chickens, 14c. 
to 17c. per lb.; fowl, heavy, 16c. per 
lb.; fowl, light, 14c. per lb.; ducks, 18c. 
per lb.; geese, 12c. per lb.; turkeys, 
young, 20c. per lb.; old, 18c. per lb.

Potatoes.—Potatoes were very slow on 
the wholesales during the past week, 
but remained about stationary; the New 
Brunswick Delawares being $1.80 to 
$1.90 per bag, car lot, and Ontarios 
$1.75 per car lot.

season,
of the Shropshire breed, Dressed Hogs.—Following upon the 

| advance in the price of hogs, the market 
| for dressed hogs showed exceptional 
| strength, and quotations advanced to 
| what is probably a new high record, 
lat 15Hc. to 15Hc. per lb., for abattoir 

fresh-killed hogs.
Poultry.—The poultry market is not 

attracting a great deal of attention, 
prices of everything being so high. 
Choice turkeys were 27c. to 28c. per lb., 
and ordinary, 25c. Chickens sold at 
22c. to 24c. per lb., and fowl at 18c. to 
19c., while geese ranged from 17c. to 
18c., and ducks from 19c. to 20c.

Potatoes.—There was no change in this 
market, green mountains and Quebec 
stock each sold at $1.75 to $1.80 per 
bag of 90 lbs., ex-track, and at 15c. to 
20c. more, ex-store.

Maple Syrup and Honey.—Maple 
syrup was quoted at 95c. for 8-lb. tins, 
$1.10 each for 10-lb. tins, $1.40 for 13-lb. 
tins, while maple sugar was 13c. per lb. 
Honey was unchanged at 15Hc- to 16c. 
for white clover comb, and 12Hc. to 
13c. for white extracted. Brown’’clover 
comb was 12c. to 13c., and brown ex-

was

were scarce for the past 
two weeks came forward in large num
bers, but notwithstanding that fact, the 
demand was so great that prices ad- 

nced to $11 per cwt., weighed off 
<ars at the packing houses, and $10.60, 

B a , watered at the market. 
Butchers Cattle. — Choice, heavy 

to $8.25; choice butchers' 
mZr $7» to $8: K°od, $7.40 to $7.65;
to tom’, $";9° to $7'2°: common, $6.60 
to W.90; choice cows, $6.75 to $7.25;
cows to*-’ t0 $6-5°; medium
rn torn70 to $6; common cows, $5.25 
it 7r ' l .ranners, and cutters, $4 to 
bulls ’ ; bulls- I7 to $7.25; good 
medV, °?i to ®6-75: common and 
medium bulls, $5.25 to $6.25.
ers w„rS ,and Teeders.—Choice feed- 

7’ E000 lbs., at $6.85 to $7.25; 
|ood feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., $6.50 to
to toort0<rkerS’ 700 to 800 lbs., at $6
«.K"'&£>**’600 to 650 lbs"at

Miikers and Springers.—Choice milk- 
and springers at $90 to $110; good

Hides and Skins.
City hides, flat 18c.; country hides, 

cured, 16c. to 17c.; country hides, part 
cured, 15c. to 16c.; country hides, green, 
14c. to 15c.; calf skins, per lb., 18c.; 
kip skins, per lb., 16c.; sheep skins, 
city, $2 to $3; sheep skins, country, 
$1.50 to $2; lamb skins and pelts, $1.20 
to $1.25; horse hair, per lb., 37c. to 40c.; 
horse hides, No. 1, $4 to $5; No. 2, 
$3 to $4. Wool, washed, 40c. to 44c. per
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When There is Peace.
"XMien there is peace, this land no more 
Will be the land we knew of yore. 

Thus do the facile seers foretell 
The truth that none can buy or sell 

And e’en the wisest must ignore.

When we have bled at every pore, 
Shall we still strive for gear and store! 
Will it be heaven, will it be hell, 

When there is peace?

This let us pray for—this implore— 
That, all base dreams thrust out at 

door,
We may in nobler aims excel,

__ And, like men waking from a spell, 
Crow stronger, worthier than before. 

When there is peace.
—Austin Dobson, in The Spectator.

The Flower Garden.
In dealing with the flower garden Mr. 

Powell keeps in mind the “busyness" 
of the farm gardener, and selects flowers 
that bloom longest and are most easily 
grown—a large enough list, surely, for 
the most ambitious to choose from. 
By the use of a digging-fork, hand-weeder 
and trowel, the difficulty of the work may 
be greatly lessened. Most of the annuals, 
he considers, take more time and room 
than they are worth, yet he includes 
some of them in a list of favorites that 
he "cannot get along without": the
old-fashioned nasturtium, a flower that 
"never says enough"; sweet peas, which 
he has on “trellises eight feet high"; 
asters; sweet alyssum; petunias; snap
dragons; perennial phloxes—"one of 
the grandest of all our flowers for country 
homes"; tulips; roses, with the 
satisfactory hybrid-perpetual species; 
hollyhock; lilies—Madonna, Tiger and 
Lancifolium; gladiolus; pansies; salvia; 
cosmos; dahlia; day lily, and Christmas 
rose.

"Potatoes like apples, soon absorb bad 
odors, and you will learn that your 
potato cellar' must be clean and sweet as
your dining-room."—"A tomato trellis, Insects, Animals and Birds
half Golden Queen and half Trophy or „,
Perfection, is a beautiful sight." This , 'j16 chapter upon entomology is 
everyone will concede, but not everyone headed ^suggestively ’Our Rivals—the 
knows that "the beauty goes hand in insects, rivals truly, since these little 
hand with comfort and pleasure when SeoXn'P!E>5Garrners *^e United
these are sliced with granulated sugar Mates $300,000,000 worth every year." 
in Jersey cream." ... statistics for Canada are not given.

Compost heaps, easily made of all Spray pumps and poisons (Bordeaux,
sorts of decaying matter, wood ashes, arsenites, white hellebore and pyrethrum.)
manure and leaves, are the secret for w,th adequate bird-protection are our
good squashes, lettuce, radishes, spinach, means of fighting the inroads, but we
parsley, melons and cucumbers. A good (nust know how to fight, and information
asparagus bed is a fine adjunct to the 15 8lven here and in innumerable Govern-
garden, as is also a salsify, or vegetable ment pamphlets; as well as in other books
oyster bed. For greens the fields may an“ a magazines devoted to agriculture,
be drawn upon nearly all summer, be- . , delightful chapter deals with an-
ginning with dandelions in the early imals about the farm and the real pleasure
spring. Canadians have been slow to a , self-development that come from
recognize the merits of this plant, de- a . e ‘or them. Even from a pecuniary
licious if grown very quickly and used pomt of view,, mark you, to a certainty
while still tender. Mr. Powell quotes the aV6E time kindness will pay." 
words of an enthusiastic doctor, "God And again " We are learning that success
never made a dandelion too many." in horticulture and agriculture depends
A little later in the season other "weeds" °n a Sood understanding of the birds."
arrive to keep up the supply, —pigweed To prevent the latter from eating garden
lamb's quarters, and the young sprouts f[ult> planting wild cherries etc about
of milkweed; even "purslane” anathema . °fchard confines is recommended:

gardeners. "This weed," we birds invariably prefer most of the wild
are told, "is growing in favor as a suc- fruits, also mulberries, to the cultivated
culent çnd delicious food." Swiss species. Nevertheless, Mr. Powell made
chard, is seldom grown, but Mr. Powell security certain by covering his cherry
recommends it as "one of the most trees with mosquito netting, kept for
easily cultivated and most prolific of the the purpose.
vegetables to be usecj for salads or greens. Bees should be kept, not only for honey, 
It lives through the winter without but also for their good services in polleniz-
covering. ” . Rhubarb grows best 'n6 fruit blossoms,
in a thoroughly worked-up soil that will 
catch the barn drainage, as will also 
parsley and spinach. . . Beets, carrots
peas, spinach, radish and early turnips 
should be planted just as soon as the 
ground is workable, 
more than touch upon all the 
things included by Mr.

have climbed to higher things and to 
higher life. ”
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!
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Among the Booksi

"The tulip is my special delight," 
he says, "nor can I ever have too many 
of them. Let me tell you a secret. 
When you have a bed of strawberries, 
push tulips down four inches deep in 
all the rows, and six inches apart. Here 
they will blossom early in the spring 
before the strawberries blossom, and 
they will get out of the way, all but a 
dry stalk, before you pick your berries 
in June. In this way,-you will have 
the most magnificent floral display, 
without decreasing in the slightest 
degree your crop of fruit. "

The Vegetable Garden.
The author of "The Cduntry Home" 

finds the vegetable garden quite as 
interesting as the flower garden." There 
is poetry in potatoes,” he says, "and

'

The Country Home.
(Concluded)

(“The Country Home," by E. P. Powell, 
McClure, Phillips & Co., New York.l

Shrubbery.

Who could resist the appeal which Mr. 
Powell makes for shrubbery about the 
country home?

"While I write I look over the valley, 
and see plains of sumac—slopes of half 
an acre each that blaze with it. Then 
all up and down the sides of the creek 
runs a shrubbery of elder bushes, 
twisted and twined with bittersweet, 
and grape vines full of huge clusters 
of purple berries. All above these 
hang willow limbs, which are also 
fringed with great masses of the yellow 
berries of the bittersweet, and clusters 
of white clematis seeds. A little 
while ago a group of red-fruited wild 
cherries stood out in rich relief on 
a knoll rn the valley; but 
birds have eaten the cherries, and 
are chattering and feasting to-day in 
a half-dozen mountain-ash trees that 
fill a hollow near the mill. Our home 
world is wonderfully supplied 
blossoming shrubs; 
covered half of them until 1 began to 
make a collection."

to most
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Mr. Powell closes with a delightful 
chapter on "Nooks and Corners", but 
we shall close this synopsis with a letter 
quoted by him, a letter that brings out 
what he has tried to show all through his 
hook, that farming should be more than 
farming, living on the land a growth for 
personality rather than a mere accumul
ation of things.

The letter was written to Mr. Powell 
by a Kansas girl.

Dear Sir:—I am somewhere between 
twenty and thirty—no matter about 
exact dates; but I am at home with 
father and mother. The latter loves 
flowers, and so do I. She has hungered for 
them all her married life, but what 
she gets, she gets herself, and plants 
with my help. Now I want to induce 
father to see that he is living a too 
narrow life. He thinks, and says, that 
he has no time for the ornamental. 
He is not rich, but he is well-to-do, 
and he' can afford to spend on re
finements. Don’t think our 
is slovenly, for it is not. We have a 
decent orchard, and some good trees 
along the roadside, and mother and I 
have a few fine flowering plants; what 
1 mean is that the whole place shows, 
at a glance, that it is run 
stomach, and not for the brain or 
character. I do • not believe this is 
necessary. I have a notion that a 
right sort of country place ought to 
show that those who own it are think
ing of something besides crops to eat

going to
apologize to you, a stranger, by sending 
you some seeds of a thornless gled- 
itschia. "
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So much for "Wild Nature." 

following among our native shrubs 
recommended for transplanting to the 
home grounds: The dogwoods, wild 
plums and cherries, elder, cranberry, 
and filberts, with som ■ others not al
together indigenous to Canada,—bar- 

Tartarian honeysuckle, Judas 
tree (redbud), lilacs (including the Per
sian varieties), syringa, hydrangea, and 
altheas, forsythia, weigelia and spireas.

The
a re iHgifS wm

$ place
1

,,;;

wberries

r?1
for the. f ' '‘It is not difficult to arrange our 

shrubbery so as to modify the dullness 
of winter us well as the warmth of 

1 recommend you to plant 
very freely of the barberries and the 
high-bush cranberry. These,

covering them all 
winter, make January comfortable at 
least to the

/
(/I

summer.

.
with and sell. ... I am

A Home-made Rustic Arch forwarm, led berries Clematis, Climbing Roses

list for gardens, hence it may be well to 
close this portion with a direct quo
tation:

, etc.

'•ye. In March and April 
tin"' draw the cedar birds and the pine 
grosbeaks beautiful lu'ids that are

I lie high

lots ol sentiment in Brtissels sprouts and 
carrots." lint, to bei Mr. Powell,-‘And that," says 

is how I first got one of the handsomest 
t rees on my lawn. ’’

a delight, thei'4 vegetable garden, spacious as it is, must 
lie worked with horse-power, 
horse does the work of ten men and d 
it better.

very companionable 
hush cranberry has a ! 
h«a\ mess am I

"The‘Ilt\ to t()|)'Ml
“Garden work is suitable for the 

whole family; for the old folk and the 
women, as well as for the boxes and 
girls. It is the natural out of doors 
family room. It has something to 
interest everyone of the household. 
It is full of beauty and of sweet odors; 
for pens, beans, and even the onions 
have exquisitely beautiful and delicate 
flowers. The symbol of the garden is 
the hoe —one of the tools by which we

DCS
grow
'man

splitting down 
best wav will b«- to surround the linil 
wit 1 î

\ I he farmer 
stoop-shouldered, and Markham’s ‘ 
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A Book by A. J. Balfour.
>fcomes a slander. " 

three essentials ofof old ruliln 
In the

(by alpha)let Ween win- ,
■ I shrul ,

" Idle a country 
haïtien arc, in succession, ht* considers, 

stung beans with shell 
. . peas. This is the

ti 111 it y of table hixurv. "
I o potatoes he

.ti i angrment ,
arc of the

ot I heiüin and Humanism" has been 
concededtrees, hew 

Rows are alwr,
cept for windbreaks, and tor bordering 
straight d i\es. In general simply try 
to follow nature's methods.11

convent i<>nul. a foremost place among the 
books published during the past year. 
It contains the Gifford Lectures de
livered by the Rt. Hon. Arthur Jas. 
Balfour, at the University of Glasgow 
I his famous lecture—foundation, de-

sweet torn, 
beans andbe avoided green

assigns a high place, 
and notes a point too often over looked:
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signed to promote an understanding of 
"natural’’ religion and God, was es
tablished by means of a fund provided 
under the will of Lord Adam Gifford; 
and the eminent British statesman now 
First Lord of the Admirably in the As
quith cbalition goverment, who was 
selected to give the lectures of 1914, 
ranks easily among the most distinguished 
dialecticians since the days of Gladstone, 
whom
view, and, probably, in literary 
culture and finish of expression. The 
lectures were delivered orally from notes.
Almost every page discloses Mr. Bal
four’s intimate acquaintance with modern n ,
scientific knowledge and religious thought, . Un wing—that was all the life I
Briefly, it is a profoundly and judicially new. Alone, 1 left travel-lines. Danger- 
balanced consideration of the naturalistic pusly rich, good at several things, excellent

in none, ol fitful energy and no particular 
life. With “Humanism” ambition s?ve to do something new, I

regard my attitude of those days 
toward life, as one of destructive idleness 

theology, the book a restless stir from place to place, and 
constructive con- no essential producing interest among 

elusion, which assigns God his rightful men anywhere. Money did not attract 
place at the centre of all things, will be me’. anc* * lacked any passionate artistic
re-assuring to perplexed minds fearful urfflnff- f assumed myself to belong to a
that the Divine Being had been “read separate culture from men—-not a better 
out ” of the universe by science. Mr. cuk. L!re’ but different. This is a sense
Balfour shows that the Naturalistic which can only come honestly from years
interpretation of life really fails in doing °. . hard-earned individuality, gained by
justice to the permanent value of human jPslng through men. I had observed life
effort, while theism gives it an adequate rom an eminence apart—a chalky emin-
setting. Some comment is made upon ence erected of another’s money and
"the great omission” in the Naturalistic guardianship.
world-storv of any account of the . There were three years of Tibet. The
transition from the not-living to the living, idea of dealing first-hand with a country
and the conslant shifting of the ground and becoming authoritative, endured for
taken by physicists. The author holds this period; but after the fascinations of
that the source of morality must be that cold lofty land, there seemed no use
moral and of knowledge rational leaving to be made of my knowledge; and my
the agnostic cornered up as an em- many notes are as yet without binding,
piricist. In these lectures we are happily One thing came to pass in my mind, 
not side-tracked into attempted expia- however, and I have found it basic: Study 
nations of inspiration or the mode in -of any race, however humble, whose object 
which divine guidance works on matter of worship is not matter, ripens and
or on spirit, “ mysteries as hard of deepens the understanding of a stranger,
solution ” as those whitch surround “the My impressions of Tibetan religious life 
action of mind on matter or mind on stand to-day as more significant than, for 
mind” but which are difficulties of theory instance, the rousing din of European 
rather than of practice to the average progress.
individual. At twenty-five I sat down in Hong

These lectures in short, are a remark- Kong to study the passing show and 
able expression of the modern re-adjust- meditate upon the big continent behind, 
ment of thought to the conception that the heart and capitol of which in my 
God, instead of being displaced, is dis- consciousness was the Lama’s Tableland, 
closed as Himself, “the condition of Hong Kong is a house of all nations. My
scientific knowledge”. With these beauti- otes of Tibet were still synthesizing,
ful wordsjliey conclude:—“It is only in a nd it occurred tp me to do a book of 
theistic setting that beiiuty can retain sketches, cosmopolitan portraits. Again 
its deepest meaning and love its brightest 
lustre; so these great truths of aesthetics 
and ethics are but half truths, isolated 
and imperfect unless we add to them yet 
a third.
the works of reason have their source in 
God; that from Him they draw their 
inspirations; and that if they repudiate 
their origin, by this very act they pro
claim their own insufficiency. ”

Our New Serial Story
“The Road of Living Men ”

Ix'-tj»-* ^

the yellow river—and yet all the mystery 
ot the world was in the picture to me. 
A titled English man standing with his 
bride against the steamer-rail in the 
harbor at Hong Kong; the man com- 
plaming that breakfast had been cold, 
teaandchopsexecrable. . . I caught the 
guis eye. And this was her romance, 
the end of dreams. She was lovely, and 
her thought that moment drove like an 
arrow into my brain. I see the two pairs 
together, strangely blended in dust and 
twilight—grumbling.

(T Mary Romany I could always write 
and dream. The maid of Oporto was 
mtegrated into my character—a part of 
all thinking, a station of all hopes, and 
through which, hopes passed with her 
glow upon them, into the formative 
future. I saw the great dark eyes, as we 
had walked together, swum, sailed and 
ta ked together, straining in horror over 
the cliff—every movement of the slender 
animate girl; the words she had spoken 
and the kiss upon my cheek—all these 

fixed in the life of me and replenished 
from each day’s strength.

In Hong Kong on a certain afternoon,
I was lounging on one of the higher 
terraced roads of the city. A white road 
on a burning but humid day; a foiiaged 
declivity to the terrace below; and rising 
on the right the villas, arbors, and 
gardens of another and fairer terrace. A 
yellow silk parasol below was a concentra
tion of the brilliant light. The face was 
concealed; 1 could not have known the 
figure after ten changing years; yet there 
wa|su<^den and animate consciousness 
ol Mary Romany coming to keep a tryst 
with me. I had thought about the woman 
almost enough to materialize an illusion.

Old in the world’s ways, I had some
times felt; yet I was new as Adam in the 
presence of her. Something deeper than 
brain tried to grasp the spirit of her, but 
failed. 1 was far from ready for that. 
Dismay and joy mingled in her eves 
Eyerything about her was a new and 
surpassing mystery wrought of the 
She was not as I had expected in any 
feature lovelier past a doubt. Frail she 
was not very tall; and there was back of 
her dark eyes a starlight, or the glow of a 
beacon on a far lonely hill. My words do 
not describe the exact look, but only 
suggest the spirit of that high and 
solitary shining, the meaning to 
deep to define. There was a wildness in 
that remote burning, as if it had risen 
and fallen but never expired, in some 
sunless wilderness; as if her mind brought 
forth its fruits among the crags, alone 
with the wind and the rain 8 
universe of night.

She searched my face for a breathless 
second—then turned away her eyes. I 
was imbued with the presence of her 
the frailness that placed her apart in mv 
thoughts among the perfections; the in
definable freshness and texture always 
identified with fruit-blooms; and over all 
was the swift replenishment of her ancient 
mysterious attraction. All the elements of 
my life seemed to stretch out and breathe, 
each need finding in her, vitality in 
volumes. perceive in the writing about 
her, the old youthful emotionalism of that 
moment My mind seized and held that 
first fearless intent look of hers, after 
recognition had dawned, and the smile 
that lost its purport as she searched 
among the inner dimensions of mv beinv 
-then turned away. It returns now, her 
shaded thrilling face, her hand out
stretched in the splendid light 

Already I was depressed by an in
explicable foreboding that our time to
gether was but a matter of moments.
It stopped my words. I was incapable of 
reflection, clumsy-headed as a boy The 
commanding desire to take her to some 
p ace unknown to distractions, some place 
of illimitable leisure, perished among its 
own pangs. we had halter? at
the railing which edged the terrace and
OportTent remi,,dcd her of the cliff's of

Please don’t dive over now will7 
—to show that you are not afraid.”

A man doesn't remember that never 
woman disappointed, nor romance 

spoded, because his emotions suddenly 
whirl-pooled in her presence. It is one of 
the sorry exposures of self-consciousness 
that he feels himself lost and desperate 
when words fad. I was bereft of aff that 
had happened since Oporto I stoJ

” I have played much with boys-8ince
“ Buty0tëntmP0rt0g” 1 rna*ed to say.

But tell me, what have you been
L ontinued

y 1
L J BY

he surpasses in modernness of Author of “Down Among Men." Fate Knocks at the Door," 'Routledge
Rides Alone, “Midstream,” etc.

Serial rights secured.

III. my training proved limp when the actual 
work assumed hulk. I lacked the sense of 
personal need, and the corresponding 
delight in attainment which drives 
through a task, making prolonged effort 
possible. Far more interesting, it was, to 
listen to men without knowing them, to 
study their ways and sayings, their gar
ments, hands and foreheads—than to sit 
down and write what I had heard and 
thought. Many a time I sat alone through
out along evening, at a certain little disk 
of teak in the International The table 

on one of the balconies, within 
hearing range of the buffet, and in view 
of the vast field of green baize in the 
billiard-room. At far intervals I would 
drink a light Rhenish wine with much 
water, and listen to the play of brilliance 
and vulgarity, elate and quickened with 
concepts that lost their lustre when I 
began to set them down. I did not 
able to reproduce in spirit the 
politan atmosphere which was the charm 
of it all. I could say it was there, but 
could not make the pages pulsate with 
it: and so that book is another basket of 
unconnectible scraps, like Teufelsdrockh’s 
note-bags.

things and to

or rationalistic and the theistic inter
pretation of 
which concerns itself with man in relation 
to the world rather than abstract thought 
or supernatural 
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Of insistent and perennial interest to 
me are the relations of men and women; 
and here my sense of separateness from 
the men of the world came with restless 
burning. Something of the agony of an 
undesired woman, it must have been, 
that went over me like a fire at the sight 
of certain mated pairs. And always with 
a shock, I discovered, if their 
close—the 
made of it.

years.
passing was 

seeming commonness they

A Chinese coolie grumbling behind his 
woman in the yellow dusk hour; shfe of 
stock so common as not to know the 
shelter and conserving of the 
so pervasive in China; just a pai 
grumbling in the dusky
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An Old Garden.
I know a quaint old garden, fair to see, 
Where midst blue larkspur and sweet-

pea
The heavy-laden bee doth 

Among the scarlet poppies bright 
And in the foxglove’s cups of light 

He makes his home.

The rambling roses twist and climb 
0 er olden arbours bent with time,
The ivy with its dark green leaves 
Covers the ancient walls and waves 
A background for the crimson rose 
Which over all the strong sweet scent 

A restful perfume throws.

Over that garden all day long 
he speckled thrush pours forth his 

song,
The blackbird sings, 
a caged dove, the summer days,

Loos forth his mournful plaint and says 
0 that 1 had my wings. ”

Evelyn M. Holder
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you1 r. Powell,
handsomest Artistic Homes at Moder

ate Cost.
The artistic effect of a home does not 

depend greatly on money expenditure; 
■t is good taste in the expenditure of 
cyen a little that makes the difference, 
those who have decorating to do this 
year are advised to ask their hardware 
dealer for permission to see the new 

i astine book, in which some splendid 
color-schemes are shown. The book 
may tie obtained from “The Al^bastine 
Lo , Limited, Paris, Ont.” for 15 cents.

was

alfour.

” has been 
among the 

: past year, 
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ation.

Any Home May Have a Border Such as This.
Note the value ot white flowers, beautiful by night as well as by day.de- ■

on page 524.
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

soothe and quiet the 
within. We may succeed —for a time—• 
in deceiving ourselves and the world, 
but we can never for one moment deceive 
the Good Physician. He loves us too 
well to leave us self-deceived. If nothing 
else will drive us to seek a real cure of the 
sin, He may tear off the fine robe of 
religious profession which we prize so 
highly and show us plainly how great 
is our need of a Saviour and a Healer.

It is foolish and dangerous to 
sin out of sight under the folds of a virtue, 
to say comfortably. “Well, 1 am quick
tempered but at least I am truthful. ’’ 
Selfishness can hide its ugly head under

our hearts. It is the inward cleansing 
that really matters, appearances can safely 
be left to care for themselves. Don’t let 
us ask anxiously: “Will people think I 
am selfish if I don't give as largely or Nova Scotia passed a prohibition bill 
work as energetically as my neighbors?” by a vote of 28 to 3. This bring*
Lét us rather ask God to show us what Halifax into line, the only constituency
He wants us to give and to do for Him. fiot already under prohibition, Manitobe
It is quality even more than quantity bas “gone dry” by 2 to 1.
He seeks. Our gold is tarnirhed dross A Toronto man, Mr G G S I ind ' 
in His sight if given from an unworthy K.C., who has been in Pekin for fi? 
motive. The two mites of the poor past year, has been appointed to drift
widow were changed to gold as she new mining laws for China aM
placed them in His hand. Four Thousand United States troon,

now in Mexico in pursuit of Villa 
The American army is to be increased 
at once to 120,000 men. ased

Portugal has entered the war on th, 
forces"! thC AlheS’ and is mobilizing hei

stern monitor News of the Week Fas
II

Ho
Inward Cleansing.

Woe unto you, Scribes and Pharisees, 
hypocrites! for ye make clean the outside 
of the cup and of the platter, but within 
they are full of extortion and

Order I 
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ing at lea 
tern, 
tern appe 
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1
Alsh

excess.
Thou, blind Pharisee, cleanse first that 
which is within the cup and platter, 
that the outside of them may be clean 
also.—S. Matt, xxiii. 25, 26.
. The Good Physician would not leave 

sick souls.in a state of comfortable self- 
delusion. The Scribes and Pharisees 
were very strict in all the outward cer
emonials of their religion, and looked 
down from their pinnacle of religiousness on 
the careless and worldly publicans and 
sinners. The stern words of our text 
were spoken in love, to warn them of their 
danger. The drugged conscience must 
be sharply aroused, and gentle words 
are not always the kindest, 
lulls the pain of a cancer by outward 
applications, when the only cure is the 
painful mercy of the knife, is 
murderous than kind. If that 
in bodily disease it is just as true in 
spiritual disease. Our Lord loved those 
self-righteous men, therefore he tore off 
the outward rloke of religiousness and 
pointed to the festering sore which 
destroying their souls. Perhaps its naked 
ugliness might drive them in penitence 
to the only Healer.

The land was full of sepulchres, which 
were whitewashed once a year so that 
they might appear pure and clean, but 
within—out of sight—were dead men’s 
bones and decaying flesh. “Even so”,
He said, “ye also outwardly appear 
righteous unto men, but within 
full of hypocrisy and iniquity.”

Instead of condemning the hypocrites 
of other days or looking round for modern 
“Pharisees” to condemn, let us look to 
ourselves—lest we also may be deceiving 
ourselves by outward profession which 
does not grow out of inward reality. a 

There is a story, called “ Prisoners, ” 
which describes
saved her own life from the blame of 
men by a criminal silence. An innocent 
man was condemned to years of imprison
ment because she shrank from an avowal 
which would have made things unpleasant
for herself. She prayed frantically for Selfishness is a sin we all have to fight 
the release of the man who loved her against. If it is allowed to grow' un-
but she shrank in cowardly fear from checked in our hearts it may lead us to
telling the compromising truth # about sacrifice another life in order to 
herself which would clear hisV name. from trouble, it may lead us to lie or
She loved reputation more than character preserve a deceitful silence, it may lead
—a dangerous thing to do. She desired us *° prefer our own prosperity to the
to seem better than she was, instead of s;‘fcty and happiness of millions. J
longing to be better than men thought told 118 that she overheard a man on tim
ber. train saying that the longer the

cover a
'

are“Little is much when God is in it;
Man’s busiest, day’s not worth God’s 

minute;
Much is little everywhere
if God the labour does not share. "

I

Let us thank God that He has not only j- •__ , , __
the will but the pow-er to cleanse us from nPtifinneHP°*t,ed Tur*)s have
all sin,, that He has opened a Fountain for y T , T Multan to dismiss the 
sin a*d for uricleanness. How dreadful r ,JL„„Ur an<^ negotiate
it would be if the disease of sin were in- „ 1 W1 Fhe Allies, 
curable. Our Lord came down to save His , ,f,n' Çallieni, who resigned as Minister 
people from their sins. He does not cover " War in Prance, because of ill-health 
sin under a white robe, but first washes has been succeeded by Gen. Roques. ’ 
the stained soul and then clothes it in the Holland is greatly incensed at Germ 
white linen which is the righteousness of over the sinking of the Tubantia 30 
saints. We don’t want Him to condone demanding reparation. '
our sin but to free us from it. We could 
never be really happy, even in heaven, if 
our sins were only covered out of sight.
We want our souls to be beautiful, as 
pearls of great price, held closely in the 
Hand of God. He can produce beauty

t'

One who

>more 
is true and if

After four weeks of the most terrible 
fighting in the history of the war the 
most important positions about Verdun 

still held by the French, and the 
line of operations has been reduced 
front of 2 miles.

!
if

, arewasi
to a

At time of going to 
press it is reported that the Germans 
are launching a heavy attack towards 
Dvinsk. This looks like an admission of 
defeat at Verdun, and a belated con
cession to the advice of General Hinden- 
burg, who always maintained that the" 
main offensive should not be waged on 
the Western front. It is also reported 
that Germany has been obliged to refuse 
assistance to the Turks, who asked for 
reinforcements against the British in 
Mesopotamia and the Russians in 
Armenia. The latter are still sweeping 
forward. During the week they too* 
the town of Mamakhuatan on the 
1 igris, and are now preparing an attack 
on T rebizond, on the southeast of the 
Black Sea, by sea and land.

!

rjpf anywhere.

“Out of the soul,—
The lily;
Out of the ooze,—
The pearl !
Up from the mortal 
Soars the immortal;
After hell's battle 
White flags unfurl! 
Therefore, my soul, be true 
And undaunted ;
Never by ghosts of old fears 
Be thou haunted!”

i

1®

1 ti ye are

General Totvnshend.
Commander of the troops holding Kut-el-Amara.g 

,
! ■ /
i

iss Dora Farncomb. gy 5fair disguise. Fay—in the story 
mentioned above—sent many boxes of 
flowers to the suffering people in hospitals 
yet she was so anxious to save herself 
unpleasantness that she tortured a ’man 
in prison She could give, and give 
freely as long as her own comfort was not 
interfered with.

r,

The Dollar ChainI
■ HBI

a selfish woman who

A fund maintained by the readers of 
“The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine” for (1) Red Cross Supplies; 
(2) Soldiers' Comforts; (3) Belgian Re
lief; (4) Serbian Relief.

Contributions from March 10 to 
March 17: A Friend, Glencoe, Ont., 
$■>: Robt. A. Brown, Milford Haven' 
Ont., $1 ; Contributor who gave neither 

post-office, i$5; Mrs. J. Baldick, 
( rysler, Out., 81 ; \\. I. Lawrence,
Millgrove, Ont , SI ; Geo. II. Staple! 
Black Hawk, Out., S3; Alex. \\ , Stewart

In the Bush in Early 
Spring.

!t

-11
(MRS. W. BUCHANAN, RAVENNA, ONT.)

It is hardly worth beginning to write an 
ode to spring,

For some hundred thousand poets have 
done the self-same thing,

But when new- life is, springing, and 
snow-drifts getting few 

And all the woods are ringing, what can 
people' do

mm save us
.i fit

name norhr uma

i war
Restless and miserable, she tried mevery

remedy which would soothe her disturb
ed conscience, except the one real cure of 
frank confession and 
She dashed into a career of “good works, 
not from love of God or man, but solely 
from self love. She found that the gnawing 
pain ol conscience could be temporar
ily deadened by taking a superficial 
interest in the troubles of others.

“The remedy is cheap 
and efficacious, and it is a patent. 
Elliman applied to a rheumatic shoulder 
it really does dogood- 1 mean to the owner 
of the shoulder. And 
rubbing the moment you are relieved.

She was busy doing things for 
“that were not required of her, 

in order to shut her eyes to the one thing 
needful a great act of 

The Scribes were

But write and ease their feelings, ol 
what they hear and see,

While the crows around are wheeling, 
or are perched upon a treef 

So 1 have got a paper, and I'm Writing 
on my lap

As I'm tending to the kettles that are 
boiling down the sap.

I hear the little woodpeckers a-going 
thump, thump, thump,

busy keeping all the kettles- 
on the jump;

I hear the blue jays crying, as ’tis 
borne upon the breeze,

And the wind is softly sighing, thro’ 
amongst the leafless trees.

1 he crows are cawing loudly, and the 
robins sing their lay, , --

As if to say, “The spring has come, be 
happy while you may.

The squirrels, and the chipmunks, too, 
are frisking to and fro,

And seem to have forgotten all about 
the frost and snow.

I he addertongues are peeping, and the 
strong and gusty leek,

Is everywhere in evidence, while little 
flowers, so meek,

1 hat all winter have been sleeping in 
some safe and sure retreat,

Are lifting up their little heads, so 
fresh and pure and sweet.

V ‘
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the author says:
Like 8939 {With 

Seam .4 Urn. 
for Misses

8643 Five 
M-sses and

1* While I am

ÈÉ-"you van s ( y lb■»q
;

the poor
!

reparation, 
very particular to 

pay tithes of all their possesions, to keep 
the ceremonial law and the traditions of 
the elders with exact care, to fast and 

gularly. They reallv thought 
they were serving God, yet lie looked 
through these outward appearances of 
religion and could not find any love of 
God or man in their hearts. They 
allowing selfishness to eat (heir

rV -4|jg|

■ I
% :

0c_
>.pray re *
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Syrup Boiling in tFie Romantic Way.
Photo taken liy Mrs. Walter

1 !M

were 
hearts

away, while 1 hex decorated the outside 
ol lib- with a view to tin 
cai (‘less ( ilisc 1 vers

i| Buchanan, Ravenna, Ont.

continued the better it would be for the 
fellows out West. Do you realize the 
horrible cancel of selfishness which 
suited in that careless remark? Tin- 
speaker did not mind how main people 
were tortured and killed if only he could 
pile up more dollars as a result of this 
win ld-.igunv.

l i t n- pi av and tight against selfishness 
it st 1 angle love in our hearts and 

nllmi-lv indifferent

Ailsa Craig Ont./.?!; “Helen," Blvth,
n a” j®' ® V> -,as- ()rr- Booth Indian, 
Unt' $|: A. G. Smyth, Vittoria, Out., SI.
Amount 
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It ■ $2,126.85 j 1would hide. " i|,. crt in nr g to 
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And the maple sap is running, and the 
wind is in the west,

And the kettles all are humming and 
bailing at their best, 

cloud

$2,146.8.5cover uj i 
which ought 
confession. 1 iv knows

n|i v test «a mg
lo |u- IF"I Vbf CAN'T 

FRONT, GIW;.
<.( ) TO THFhow

su lin ' ng I nit oui own.
I ut us 11111g wide ihe door and invite 

ihu (mod I'hysit ian to enter and cleanse

to allus“ g(x;d wot ks " are onl\ 
springing from the desire 
approval of the woi

an out \\ an t d Some arc casting shadows, 
athwart the setting sun,

Sal 1 I] soon he going homewards, for 
the syrup’s nearly done
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/eek Is
Fashions Dept. The Windrow ! ;

isfition biU 
is brings 
stituency 
Manitoba

How to Order Patterns. /faOrder by number, giving age or 
measurement as required, and allow
ing at least ten days to receive pat- 

Also state in which issue pat
tern appeared. Price ten cents PER 
PATTERN. If two numbers

By the second week in March Ire
land had sent 142,000 men to the wat 
front, all voluntarily, and recruits were 
still being added at the rate of 1,000 
a week.

•f* 2 1■o-

tern.Lindsay 
f°r the 

to draft
'1 ml% Jsi.appear

for the one suit, one for coat, the other 
for skirt, twenty cents must be sent. 
Address Fashion Department. "The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
sine, " London, Ont. Be sure to sign 
your name when ordering patterns. 
Many forget to do this.

When ordering, please use this form:— 
Send the following pattern to:

/h
* * • *

Why “Uncle Sam”? During the 
war of 1812 government stores pur
chased at Troy, N. Y., were marked 
“U. S.’’ The inspector in charge ol 
them, Samuel Wilson, was popularly 
known as “Uncle Sam,” hence the name 
which became representative of the 
United States of America,

a=. i
$ I fMbis troops 

of Villa, 
increased

A■

Ik,

r on the 
zing her

V
k

lii II
rks have 
niss the
tegotiate

Name..............................................
Post Office.....................................
County............................................
Province..........................................
Number of pattern.......................
Age (if child or misses’ pattern) 
Measurement—Waist..............
Date of issue in which pattern ap

peared....................................................

/' I
* * * *(

it5 Simon Lake, an American inventor 
and builder of submarines, propose» 
that the next vessel for Arctic explora
tion shall be a submarine equipped to 
go under the ice when necessary.

M inister 
1-health, 
oques. 
German) 
i, and is

». '{

$ $:
Bust c * * * *

Women are taking the place of 150,000 
clerks employed by the British Govern-terrible 

var, the 
Verdun 
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8634
8884

8634 Gathered Blouse for Misses and 
Small Women, 16 and 18 years. 

8884 (With Basting Line and Added 
Seam Allowance) Gathered Skirt for 
Misses and Small Women, 16 and 

18 years.

• * * •

It is being urged that the word» 
on the crest of the prince of Wales, 
“Ich Dien,” meaning “I serve," be 
abolished, on account of their German 
form. The Welsh equivalent for “1
serve’’ has been suggested, but is rather 
unpronounceable—“ Gwasanaethaf. ”

* » * *
During a sea fight the engine-rooy 

men tend the great engines of a battle
ship with all the care that they Would 
bestow upon the same delicate yet 
mighty mechanism in time of peace, 
roaming listlessly, yet with a definite 
purpose, around the engine-room with 
oil cans in hand, bestowing drops of
lubricant here and there as required 
Theirs and the stokers’ is almost—
not quite—the hardest part of the 
whole grim drama of a naval battle, 
for they are absolutely cut off from the 
fight, and are only cognizant of it by the 
quivering of the ship as the great turrets 
over their heads fire or as the enemy'e 
shells thud against the armor, or when 
some stray shot finds its way through 
the steel wall and the bunkers, to the 
boilers. Such an event blends a whole 
stokehold in one frenzied orgy of death— 
death by exploding shell and scattering 
fragments of steel; death by awful 
wounds from flying, burning coals, or 
death by scalding, hissing, blinding 
steam as the water tubes burst all 
around them.—Tit-Bits.
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8 to 14 years.'V, \mi r mr.eeling,
eet
Vriting

r
After the war, says Literary Digest, 

the week-end tripper will not confine 
himself to roads—he will launch into 
the atmosphere in an aeroplane and go 
wherever fancy leads him. When the 
war is over 50,000 trained aviators 
may be without jobs, and a million 
machines are likely to be on hand. It 
is only to be expected that air-routes 
and air-trips will be speedily established.

Ij§.
7

8949 Girl’s Dress, 
4 to 10 years.

*. :Vat are •59

-if,-going

•cettlee-
^939 (With Basting Line and Added 
beam Allowance) Dressing Jacket 
for Misses and

,16 and 18 years.
,,43 live < ,ored Petticoat, for 
M_sses and Small Women, 16 and 

18 years.

n?Il À V'Small Women, 11V,s ’tis 1
*1thro’

The pigeon, “first cousin once re
moved of the dove of peace,” has be
come an important factor in modern 
warfare. “His special value,” notes 
The Independent, “is as a photographer, 
a messenger and a spy. Equipped with 
a camera peculiarly designed for his 
purpose, he can dodge shells and aero
planes and penetrate the enemy’s lines 
until their innermost secrets are recorded 
by his lens. The tiny camera is fast
ened under the bird's body, where it 
will not impede flying. Its shutter 
works automatically. The birds are 
trained as ordinary carrier pigeons—in 
fact they are still used to some extent 
to carry messages—but It is as scouts 
that they have become indispensable 
to practically every army in Europe. 
The French have made the most thorough 
tests of the war pigeons’ efficiency, 
and their conclusions have resulted in 
the addition of many automobile pigeon 
houses to the general army equipment. 
Whether or not the birds accustomed 
to carrying cameras and dispatches can 
be Induced to substitute the olive 
branch, is an interesting subject for 
speculation. ”

Æ
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Small 34 ur 36, Medium 38 or ja 

Large 42 or 44 bust.
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8944 Dressing Jacket 
and f itjt. Small 34 or 
30, Medium 38 or 40,

Large 45 or 44 bust.
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BT Barn Book Two helpful pages showing how to erect a 
plank frame bam, with only a couple of 

men and a team to help. X ■

I

11

VW\)ULDN I you like to know how to foul air shafts—how to build mangers so feed 
v build a fine new barn, or remodel your would not be wasted —and best sizes and 

old one so that it would be the best in shapes for gutters? 
the county?
Wouldn't you like to know how to plan it, 
so cattle-stands, gutters, mangers and pass

ages would be the right size, no floor space would 
be wasted, and ventilation and lighting would 
be effective?
Wouldn't you like to learn the best ideas about
fa» site, appearance, design and size—how u . . , , , , , . , ^

■ to lay foundations and floors, get the T ‘he ,most datorate work of the kind evo
■fl floor levels and make the concrete, build ^ etoeT« to Zld ° ^ Ttw f ^

the walls and silos-how to frame the * f S “ hu,ld or rcmodcl h,s barn
barn by a method that saves half the .u c 15 ^ere complete ^formation on almost every 
cost of the old way—how to frame a phase of stable construction and stable equipment bu

KM wide barn,barn with circle roof or steel /k ng arC tven 7 1
fnice .it. txpcs of barns, including horse barns, dairy barns, hogHH mg b T 3 ? °t rbUl d vent!latl°n pens, and dairy with exterior views showing what the
inlets and outlets and frame cupolas for barns would look like when completed

New Book Tells All
These things and many more are explained and 
illustrated in the new BT Barn Book.
1 his book contains 336 pages of practical, 
helpful information on barn construction and 
barn equipment.

m

m Beatty Bros. Limited, K241 Hill Street, Fergus, Ont.
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This book takes you to the finest barns in 
Canada, and by large size photos and 
pians shows just how they are constructed 

and equipped Mail Coupon
; how to erect a 
lly a couple of 
o help.

i-

rV

< IT<„.. .....pHLRE are 75 full page and double in 60 days—how to fit up the horse stable 
page illustrations of Canadian barns with steel guards, steel posts and other 

in this book, both exterior and interior, steel fittings—how time and work can be 
No better opportunity coùld be given to saved in cleaning, feeding and in doing 
study money-saving methods of stabling other stable chores, 
stock. You can make yourself familiar 
with the ideas of the most practical and 
successful dairymen and stockmen.
Learn how swinging steel stanchions in- printed. It is not a mere catalog, but a book of reference, printed 
crease milk production by giving the cow* in colors and bound in hard covers—you will prize it and keep it for years, 
more comfort how steel Stalls keep Now's the time to get the BT Barn 
stables cleaner, lessen disease and enable Book. Study up the helpful hints 
YOU to have cleaner dairy products—how while evenings are long. No farmer 
abortion, ruined udders, big knees, bruised who is building or remodelling can 
shoulders, lumpy necks are prevented— afford to be without a copy.
..°y, *s saved how calves are We will send it free to any man who
gaoled, so they grow up strong and win fin in the coupon. Thousands of 
healthy—how to handle the bull, • feed 
him and show him off without danger—
now a water bowl system pays for itself copy by writing for it to-day.

Beatty Bros. Limited, K241 Hill Street, Fergus, Ont.

îgers so feed 
t sizes

;s?
5and ass If

r n
All %
:plained and 
00k.
}f practical, 
ruction and

•fWrite To-day
This is the most elaborate book on stable construction ever

ft

ie kind ever 
rs to any man

1
Is-

FREE COUPON.
BEATTY BROS., LIMITED,

K241 Hill Street, Fergus, Ont.
i almost every 
quipment, but 
• 14 different 
iry barns, hog 
zing what the

nil ISend me, without charge or obligation your new 338 page barn 
book. I have answered the questions below. !

i ■Are you building or remodelling?
ft

In what year?
copies have already been mailed to 
Canadian farmers. Make sure of your I

tli
How many cows will you keep?... 

Are you interested in steel stalls?

Ont. . Horse stable fittings? Water bowls ...

Manure carriers?i
I Your Name

P. O Prov.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded U

.1day his grandfather told him and Grace >S| 
to go for a walk before breakfast, an* 
when Frank went out into the yard, be
hold, there he saw a beautiful laigÿ. - 
Newfoundland dog, and he was so over
joyed he ran and put Tus arms around 
the dog’s neck and hugged him. He 
then ran into the house and thanked 
his grandfather for the beautiful present , 
He was 50 eager to get out to play with 
his dog he hardly ate any breakfast 
At breakfast they decided to call the 
dog Sport. The children and the dog 
became great friends, and wherever the 
children were the dog was sure to be 
found. They got harness for Sport, 
and he would haul them around in then - 
little wagon. One day Frank an* 
Grace went to a bush quite a piece 
from home to pick berries, and however 
it happened, Sport was left at home 
When they came into the bush to theit 
surprise they came upon a gypsy camp 
They tried to get away, but were cau„ 
and brought track. They asked to “be 
left alone, but nobody would listen t» 
them. And they noticed with fear in 
their hearts that the gypsies were get
ting ready to move on, and they would- 
have to go with them. Sure enough 
when the gypsies were ready they were 
put in a van and travelled all day till 
about dusk that evening, when they 
stopped fol the night. After having 
eaten some supper they went and cried 
themselves to sleep under a tree (for 
they were camping outside). About 
midnight they were awakened by sorae-_ 
thing licking their hands and face, andf 
looking up, to their great joy, there 
stood Sport. So* Frank and Grace, led 
by Sport, crept quietly away, and 
travelled all night till morning, when 
they were met by their grandfather an* 
taken safely home. You may be sure 
nothing was too good for their faith
ful friend, Sport, who brought the» 
safely away from the gypsies, and they 
made him a collar with the word " Faith
ful " engraved on it in large gold letter» 
They never went away from home agaia 
without taking Sport with them. And 
so my story ends.

“Crown Brand Tastes Like”
No ! there’s nothing* tastes just like this delicious 
Corn Syrup.
Its flavor is all its own—just sweet enough—aromatic ? i f you 
will—appetizing? certainly—as smooth as cream—with a 
richness and delicacy to be found in no other syrup.
Its uses are legion.

:
. i^ARMBri1: 1 O'

EDWARDSBURG
C<3CROWN BRT,ND

CORN SYRUP >"LILY WHITE-
•— is a pure 
white Corn 
Syrup, more 
delicate in 
flavor than 
*CrownBrantT 
—yon may 
prefer it.

ASK YOUR 
GROCER 

IN 2, B, 10 
AND 20 LB. 

TINS

Spread on Bread, it is a meal the children delight 
in. It gives the final touch of deliciousness to 
Pancakes and Hot Biscuits It’s just what you 
have always wanted for Candy-making—for Cook
ing—for preparing all sorts of tasty Cakes, Pies, 
Cookies, and Sauces for puddings.

V-,

The Canada 
Starch Co. 

Limited 
Montreal
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Our Senior Beavers.
[For all Beavers from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, inclusive.]

Song of the Chickadee.
List to the song of the chickadee 
Perched in the top of the leafless tree; 
Keen winds ruffling his breast of down, 
Coat of gray with its trimmings brown.

Tilting aloft his black-capped head, 
Giving a lift to his wings outspread, 
Chickadee chirps: “ Chickadee-dee-dee! 
Got any crumbs to bestow on me?

Winter and summer I bring you cheer; 
There’s never a day in all the year 
You may not hear me. I’m small, you 

see;
But I’m bright and active and full of 

glee. ”

jg

Il I
11 IHi■

1

I:: Melba Cameron.
Carlsbad Springs, Ont.$K

(Sr. IV. Class.! «
:

Dear Puck,—There once lived an old 
man. He lived with his two grand
children, a boy and a girl. The boys 
name was Willie, and the girl’s name 
was Winnie. Their father and mother 
had died when they were small. They 
had a dog, and they called him Jack. 
He was a beautiful dog and they loved 
him very much. The old man spun 
flax. He worked very hard, for he 

to make a living.

From limb to limb then he hies away, 
Out on the branches you see him sway, 
Black cap bobbing about as he 
Sings: “Chick, chick, chicka, chicka

dee, dee!’’

S

was very poor,
There was a steep hill near 

house, and the teams had much trouble 
getting up it. The old man used to 
carry stones and put them behind the 
wheels. He earned a few pennies in 
this way. ...

One day he said to his grandchild- 
‘ to-morrow you will go with me to 

the hill. Then you will see how I 
place the stones, and after that you 
can help the carriages up the hill. 
Willie asked his grandfather for the 
handle of a broom. He took the broom 
and when a team came he would pu* 
it behind the wheels. He hurt hi 
fingers the first couple of times. I 
next day Winnie went with Willie _ 

She went to the (epce t0 Plce
berries.

There were no teams 
Willie also went to the fence to

there a little

then
Boys and Girls.

HE production of Milton Brick has 
kept our plant running all year 
round for a period of over 25 

years. This tremendous production is 
an evidence of the fact that shrewd 
buyers all over this country show a 
preference for this high quality brick. 
It costs no more than ordinary brick.

Prices will not be lower. 
Catalogue free on request.

The ftlilton Pressed Brick Co., Limited 
Dept. B,^Milton, Ont.

T F unnies.
Courageous Child.—Nellie, aged four, 

was gazing intently at the visitor's 
bonnet.

“ Well, dear,” asked the lady at last, 
“what do you think of it?”

“Oh,” replied the small observer, “I 
think it's all right. Aunt Mary told 
mama it was a perfect fright, but it 
doesn’t frighten me any.”—Kansas City 
Star.

■■ t new
ren,

Toronto Showrooms: 
60 A delaide Street West

Jf» It was little Teddy’s first term at 
school and his mother had been tell
ing the rich old uncle how well the lit
tle boy was getting along with his studies 
and how dearly he loved his school.

my little man,” said the 
uncle, as the child returned home, 
“what do you do in school all day?”

I wait till it s time to go home,” 
was Teddy's matter-of-fact reply.

MILTON BRICK■ I; the hill.ml ;

in sight, so
find■

“Well, berries. When he was .
while he saw a long line of carriag 
coming. The men in the carriag 
gave Willie many pennies. Winnie 
down to count the money, but she sai<i| 
“Look, brother, this is not a penny. 
Willie told her it was a guinea. • n? 8 „ 
said, “Now we can buy many muttins, 
but Willie said, “I do not believe it Dfr 

was a new longs to us, because the man who ga n
competition, and decided I would try it to us must have made a ml®taKeW
and write one, as I like to make up They followed the carriage and gave
stories. So here is my story the guinea back to the man. He was

Once there were a little gi and boy very happy. He then gave them
who lived with their grandfather, who guineas for being truthful. They we
was very kind to them. The boy was home and had a nice supper,
ten years old, and his name was Frank. Their dog Jack had a cup 
I he little girl was eight years old, and at the corner of a busy road,
her name was Grace. 1 hey both were person that passed by dropped a P611 /
very fond of their grandfather, and did in the cup. He took them home eaco
many things to help him. night, but one stormy night he got lost.

Frank was always wanting a dog, so He went into the woods, and ^ 
his grandfather and Grace planned to gypsies took him to their camp , 
give him a surprise his next birthday. day Winnie and Willie went to the busD.
When Frank got up the day of his birth- They saw’ Jack, but he was wit

W -
I■■ Dainty Bedroom

Pieces Low Priced ,
H 1■

j: The Story Competition.'
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I saw in the 

Beaver Circle where thereJ Till? dresser or chiffonier may be had 
\ ln elth*r fumed oak or white enamel 
_2r at lhe Prices quoted. Both have 

high -class finish and interior con
struction. They are examples 
of the splendid values con
tained in our large illustrated

rm■
7~TCatalogue No. 7■■ f> C 1

which we will be glad to send 
to anyone upon request.
We pay freight charges to 
•talion in Ontario.

and he sat 
Each -/» c! ■

;

i

o 0?1■ /a

The ADAMS-a 0~T~ TFurniture Co., Limited 1
Toronto, ont.

$15.75« $ 1 6.95 <?>

m

Established 1856

I Our handsome Spring Cata
logue now ready. A copy will 
be mailed free on request.

HeW HP*

1

J. A. SIMMERS
Bulbs, ILimited

SEEDS,

Toronto. Ont.
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may be sun 
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gypsies. Willie told the gypsies that acted a brave part for a dumb animal? 
the dog belonged to them. They gave I will close with a riddle,
the dog to Willie. They invited them Father, mother son and daughter, 
to their camp. The woman showed running all day a d cannot catch each 
Winnie how to braid straw. When they other. Ans.—Four buggy wheels, 
went home the gypsies told them to Harvey Armstrong.
come again. ,, , Bowmanville, R. R. No. 3.

When they got home their grandfather 
was very glad to see Jack. Winnie 
braided some rushes into baskets and 
sold them at the store. Next day the 
whole family and Jack went to the 
camp. They ate dinner there and that 
afternoon they went hunting. They 
got a deer. They carried it home and 
had a feast. When they got home 
Willie went to the hill and Winnie made 
baskets. Jack came home with his cup 
full of pennies that night. The good 
old dog died of old age. They buried 
him near their house, and each time 
they went near his grave they remem
bered how he earned many pennies.
Their grandfather was. sorry when he 
thought of his good dog.

Clifford S. Nauman.
(Age 13, Sr. IV. Class.)

R. R. No. 1, Fisherville, Ont.

;yV.‘,
<t ■■(Age 10.) Makes 

Fine Bread
I

Dear Puck,;—This is my first letter 
to your delightful Circle. I think the 
letters are splendid. We have taken "The 
Farmer’s Advocate” longer than I 
remember. There are quite a number 
of soldiers training in our nearest town. 
They had their pictures taken in a group 
and sold them in aid of the Red Cross. 
I haven't seen them training yet, but 
I hope to see them before they leave. 
My sister has a camera, and we have 
some fine time with it. As my letter is 
getting long I will close, wishing the 
Beaver Circle every success.

Wilhelmina Wray.
Tottenham, Ont. (Age 11, Sr. II.)
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The Honor Roll.

So many letters are on hand that all 
cannot be published, therefore, some of 
the names will have to be put in the 

I For all Beavers up to Junior Thjrd Honor Roll. Here it is: Lloyd Wagg,
Class, inclusive.! Ina St. John, Lillian Coulter, Marjorie

Matheson, Eric . Wark, Mae Cameron, 
Harold Taylor, Bessie Turnbull, Borden 
Kelsey, Jean Bell, Pearl Moody, 

Mother calls me "Billiken” and Margaret McGuire, Marjorie Erwin,
Sonny” and a lot Marion Rutherford, Myrtle Galbraith,

Of funny little names, besides the Janie Henderson, Albert Gile, Leonard 
proper one I've got; Snider, Mary I.- Macfarlane, Dorothy

Grannie calls me “Dearie," when I sit Rosebrugh, Beatrice Scott, Harold Jack- 
upon her lap, son, Elsie Jasper, Nellie jasper," Wanda

But Daddy nearly always used to say Rathwell, Vida Gowland.
“Old Chap."

Grandpa calls me "William,” and pats 
me on the head;

Nurse says, “ Good-night, sweejtheart," 
when she tucks me up in bed;

1 don’t mind what .they call me, not 
the leastest little scrap,

But I did like to hear Daddy say,
“Good-night, Old Chap.”

Daddy said “Good-bye” to all of us,and 
went away

To what they call “The Better Land,” a 
year ago to-day.

But some time I shall go there, though 
it is not upon th^ map,

And then he’ll smile at me and say,
“Hullo! Old Chap.”

—Ada Leonora Harris.

Our Junior Beavers.

"Old Chap.”
About

\

m
■ m

Riddles.
Why are two t’s like, hops? Ans.— 

Because they make beer better.—Sent by 
Eva Allan. ,

Everything has it, ands so has a 
Ans. — A name.I Sent byneedle.

Beatrice Scott.
Why would a potato make a good 

detective? Ans.—Because it has so 
many eyes. Sent by Harold Jackson.

ia Cameron. -

Sr. IV. Class.) «

Beaver Circle Notes.
The following would like some of the 

Beavers to write to them.
Oswald Forrester (age 10), Kin

cardine, Ont.; Myrtle Galbraith, R. 4, 
Milton, Ont.: Wilhelmina Wray (age 11), 
Tottenham, Ont.
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; . mJunior Beavers’ Letter Box.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have been 
reading the letters in “The, Farmer’s 
Advocate, ” and enjoy them very much. 
1 thought 1 would like to wryte a letter. 
We had a school fair last fall. I took 
oats to show, but owing to so much 
rain they were a failure. There was a 
prize given for a handy farm device ; 
I made a square and a milk stool. I 
got first prize for my square, and second 
lor my milk stool. 1 got in prize money 
sixty-five cents. 1 have one brother, 
Richard. He had potatoes to show. He 
~ot fifth prize. There were baseball, 
football and races. We had lots of fun. 
Everyone took their lunch, and we all 
enjoyed it very much. We have about 
two miles to go to school. Our teach
er’s name (s' Miss McMillan, and all 
we scholars like her very much.

/ Hugh Griggs.

The Ingle Nook. ■
*

[Rules for correspondence in this and other 
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

\
it

used to

A Garden Talk.go

Dear Ingle Nook Folk.—I wonder if 
there is any one in the world who does 
not take an interest, or could not be 
“interested into” taking an interest, 
in the making of a garden in spring. 
The whole process is so creative, and 
so—curious. You take out your little 
packages of seed, and regard the little 
brown heaps of promise with a sort of 
affectionate awe. Some of the seeds 
are fine as dust, almost, and glisten with 

metallic sheen. Others are grain-like, 
Jjpk and Beavers,—This is my some round, oval, triangular, others—

first luwserto your Circle, which I enjoy lettuce seeds for instance -white and
reading very much. My sister has narrow like the fine shreddings from a
written three letters, all of which were water-bleached log. VY hen you come to
printed, and I hope mine will escape the beets and nasturtiums and four
the w.-p. b., too, for I want to tell you o’clocks, on the other hand, you find
a little incident that happened with something more substantial, and yet
Papa’s horses last week when they ran who, absolutely uninitiated, could guess
°ut in the field. You know we have that even these could give rise to juicy
an old driver which we always take to red beet-roots, flaming flowers, and
Sunday School, but, she has a lame sturdy bushes three or four feet high,
nip, and when she lies down on her side In each seed is locked the mysterious
she cannot get up very well until papa principle of life, and yours
helps her. Her name is Maud. She the development of the perfect plant,
lay on the weak hip in the mud when out. It is not drudgery to put in a
Darkness came on and they all came garden, a little garden, 1 mean ; it is
home but old Maud and Queen (one all joy to the one who loves plants,
of the work horses), and when papa For the large plot, of course, it is ad-
had finished milking he took the light visable to have the entire planting,
to see about them. Queen met him almost, carried out in such a way that
Wlth a whinny and ran back to Maud the greater part o. the work can be
two or three times, till papa got there done with a horse. Lven lor the very
and found her in the mud. She small space it seems not unreasonable
could not get up, herself, as it was so to ask that the turning up of the soil
»oft around her. Don’t you think Queen be done by the men. The work is too

l
■

■

Laurel,/Ont., R. R. No. 1.
(Age 12, Sr. II.) iiitin sight, _ so 
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PORTER’S SEED POTATOES 11H ■nan
: a

Behind Every Bag is the Reputation of the Largest Potato Dealer in Canada, 
Backed by the Strongest Organization Procurable. In fact Porter’s seed potatoes 

selected with as much care as you would use yourself. They are safe.

PORTER, MANZER, Limited,
Ontario Sales Office:—A. Mallinson, 43 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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No. 72 Oats. A quantity of high 
grade O.A.C. No. 72 seed oats for sale 

grown from selected, registered seed, free from smut 
and noxious weed seeds, and guaranteed true to 
variety. Government germination test 100 per 
cent. Price 80 cents per bushel, F.O.B. Al liston, 
sacks free. Samples sent on request.
Ruthven, Alliston, Ontario.

O A T* N°. 72 Oats—Grown from Regis 
V/tii.vj* tered Seed (2nd generation Elit* 
Stock Seed), no noxious weed seeds, at 85c. pci 
bushel. Bags 25c. extra. Prices f.o.b. Peters 
burg, G.T.R. or Ayr, C.P.R.
HENRY H. SCHLfCHTFR, New Dundee. Ont

O.A.C. : W
$
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W. H. C.
When writing please mention The Advocate

P VERYONE who bakes bread should know about Cream 
of the West Flour. It is without a peer as a bread 

flour. With every four 98 lb. bags of Cream of the West 
Flour and our other guaranteed flours we give an interesting 
war book or cook book free. Make out your order now.

Cream & West Flour
the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread 

GUARANTEED FLOURS.
Cream of the West Flour (for bread)
Toronto’s Pride (for bread)...............
Queen City Flour (blended for all purposes)... 
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry)..........

CEREALS.
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. bag)...
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag) ............
Bob-o-link Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag).

FEEDS.

Per 98-lb.
bag.

$3.50
3.30
3.08
2.95

.30
.. 3.00 
• 2.70

Per 100-lb.
bag.

“Bullrush” Bran.................
“Bullrush” Middlings----
Extra White Middlings...
“Tower” Feed Flour----
Whole Manitoba Oats—
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats
Sunset Crushed Oats........
Manitoba Feed Barley—
Barley Meal................................ ........................................
Geneva Feed (crushed corn* dats and barley)..... 
Oil Cake Meal (old process, ground fine or nut-

$1.33*> » 1.48
1.60
1.78
1.80
1.90

. 1.80
1.80
1.85
1.90

ted) 2.20
Chopped Oats.................
Feed Wheat....................
Whole Corn.....................
Cracked Corn.................
Feed Corn Meal.............
Monarch Scratch Feed. 
Monarch Laying Mash 
Monarch Chick Food..

1.90
2.25
1.90
2.00
1.90
2.30
2.23
2.60

Prices on Ton Lots: We cannot make any reduction on above prices, even If you 
purchase five or ten tons. The only reduction from the above prices would be on carload 
orders.

Terms Cash with Order: Orders may be assorted as desired. On shipments up to 
five bags, buyer pays freight charges. On shipments over five bags we will prepay freight 
to any station in Ontario, east of Sudbury and south of North Bay. West of Sudbury 
and New Ontario, add 15 cents per bag. Prices are subject to market changes.

LIST OF BOOKS
The Pathfinder!1 by^Cooper! C°Ui°i’ 
Never Too Late to Mend, by Reade. 
The Scarlet Letter, by Hawthorne.
Poe me. by Longfellow.
Poems, by Tennyson.
Airship Andy, by Webster.
Tom Fairfield at Sea, by Chapman* 
Ruth Fielding at Snow Camp, by 

A. B. Emerson.

Tale of Two Cities, by Dickens.
David Copperfield, by Dickens.
Oliver Twist, by Dickens.
The Talisman, by Scott.
Waverley. by Scott.
Last Days of Pompeii, by Lytton.
Last of the Barons, by Lytton.
Three Musketeers, by Dumas.
Vanity Fair by Thackeray.
Cranford, by Gaskell.

Ye Olde Miller’s Household Sook.— Over 1,000 tested recipes, and 
large medical section. Enclose 10 cents to pay postage and packing 
on this book. No postage asked for on other books. No book forward
ed unless an order for four or more bags of flour is received.

The Campbell Flour Mills Company '
LIMITED

(WEST) TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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PAPER YOUR HOME j 
“Empire’* Selvage Trim- , 

med Wall-Paper overcomes j 
the great difficulty of pa- ! 
pering. The whole selvage • 
or edge ia removed from the 
roll by a simple twist of the 
wrist, aad the paper is ready .■ 
to hang. It leaves a perfect, Ij 
clean cut edge for matching, "j 

It means better and J 
cleaner work in less time. A 
It costs no more than the Kg 
old kind. There is an ) 
“Empire" agent in nearly i 

| every town in Canada. 2
* If your decorator can- ;]

not show you "Empire" 
samples, write us for our ij 

j§! large sample book of new l!
|i designs and wonderful ij 
s' values. It ia free. Postpaid. .1

I
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Write
Plainly

In sending for 
FREE book showing 

160 newest styles and 
colorings, write your name very 
plainly and give fail address.

EMPIRE WALLPAPERThe
New
Montreal TORONTO Winnipeg

U1W
mnde of carefully selected fabrics—woven to 
order and chosen fur their wear-resisting 
qualities. They are perfect fitting--mode in 
all sizes—being mndeVor the overaize man as 
well as the average man. . ..

They are made to fit men and boys ot ail 
sizes, and to give perfect sa tist act ion or money 
refunded. If you are over weight or size ask 
your Dealer for the “Big Deacon ' shirL

DEACON SHIRT COMPANY
CANADA/ 1eelleville

filli

Wipe them orr^t 
with Soap a Water;

- PRESTO! _____

Just like hew - ^

T BEST QUALITY ■ 
■ DU LI FINISH ■ 
^ SMART AND DBESm

M/rfa YOUR DEAUER'slotMLIKTW 
W/l/j OR DIRECT. FOR

^7/ 25=

Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers Yield 

Big
Results

Write for Booklet.

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD-
West Toronto

Louden Barn Equipments
Save Labor—Save EipenWSAVE Tim.

Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms.

Louden Machinery Company
Guelph, Ont.Dept. I,

■■
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that the quality of the soil is most 
important; the very best is deep, rich, 
mellow, well-drained, easily worked. If 
it is too stiff and hard add sand and 
plenty of old, well-decayed manure. 
Fresh manure should never be put on 
a garden in spring; it burns, 
the garden is under way it should be 
cultivated (shallow) very frequently; 
there is much good sense in the old say
ing, “a good hoeing is as good

" ” Nowadays, however, tillagé does
not altogether defend upon the old-1 
fashioned hoe. Even for small gardens 
where the horse-cultivator cannot be 
run, there are pointed hoes and hand 
weeders that help to make the work 
easier.

Next day we shall talk about flow
ers, for I want to tell you about a very 
pretty garden belonging to a garden 
enthusiast—a discovery of last year.

Just in closing, buy your seeds 
possible, if you have not 

already done so, and buy them from a 
reliable firm.

hard for any but a very strongs woman, 
especially on clayey soil ; a very old and 
mellow garden; where the soil is of the 
sandy order, presents fewer difficulties.

In any case, for the vegetable garden, 
it is well to have the entire planting 
done in rows running north and south, 
with tomatoes and other "vines" on 
the outer borders where they can be 
trained up to the fence if necessary. 
By care in planting one can secure 
“double cropping.” For example, when 
early peas are taken off, beets, cabbage, 
cauliflowers and celery may be trans
planted into the same space; after early 
beets are removed, turnips may follow; 
lettuce and radishes may be tucked in 
everywhere among other plants; and 
so on. And do you know that some 
things may be planted in succession, 
(say at intervals of two weeks) to keep 
your table going with thÿ. tenderest 
and best? Among these* are peas, 
beans, radish, beets, lettuce, carrots, 
and corn. Speaking of corn, no variety 
is better than Oolden Bantam. In Can
ada, with its comparatively short sum
mers, the earliest varieties of tomatoes 
are to be recommended. If you have 
not started these in the house or hot
bed buy the plants at transplanting 
time, and, if the ground is not rich 
enough try sinking an old can punched 
with holes in the sides and filled with 
manure beside each plant; fill this with 
water at intervals.

The all-round gardener will not for
get Hubbard squash, vegetable marrow 
and vegetable oyster, while she who likes 
novelties may put in a few martynia 
for pickles, and Brussels sprouts and 
kale for late using. Kale, by the way, 
is not good for cooking until well 
touched by frost. It may be left in the 
garden until Christmas and used as 
needed. “Sea-Kale" is another variety, 
perennial, grown for its first shoots in 
spring, which are blanched and may be 
served like asparagus?" It should be 
grown, like asparagus and rhubarb, in 
a permanent bed. The shoots are 
blanched by banking up with earth or 
covering with ventilated boxes, and the 
blanched leaves with their thick midribs 
are cooked.

Rhubarb needs cultivation to keep 
down weeds, and a very rich soil, with 
mulching in fall and spring of well- 
rotted manure. It is said that placing 
bottomless kegs over the plants in early 
spring will force the shoots to grow up 
long and tender. Cut off all seed- 
stalks.

Artichokes—the "Jerusalem" grown 
for its tubers, and the “French" grown 
for its flower-heads which are cooked 
when well formed,—are botli valuable 
vegetables in any garden, and arc so 
easy of cultivation as to leave no excuse 
for being omitted, 
species, if well managed, will yield 
"heads" from early summer until frost, 
but does not flower until the second 
year unless sown under glass in March 
or April.
affords a food quite as valuable as 
potatoes, and will grow even on poor 
land. It is too bad that its real value 
is not more generally understood.

Spinach is delicious, but may usually 
be dispensed with in the country where 
it is so easy to secure "greens" without 
planting—lamb’s quarters, pigweed, early 
shoots of milkweed, early dandelions 
and purslane. All of these arc excellent 
when cooked quickly and nicely seasoned 
with butter, pepper and salt. The 
dandelion is not valued in Canada as it 
should be; in some parts of France it is 
cultivated, 
young and tender, before bitterness has 
set in, and the more rapidly grown it 
is, the surer it is to be of good variety. 
The same condition—quick growth—is 
an absolute necessity for the best 
radishes, cucumbers, rhubarb, lettuce, 
green onions, anything in fact, that de
pends upon crispness for its excellence.

Parsnips, parsley, and melons have 
not been mentioned, but are necessities 
to the complete garden. Fggplant is 
delicious, but must be started so early 
that it is best to buy the young plants 
from a green house when it is time to 
set them out. Nor would one forget 
the herb bed, where sage, thyme and 
chives grow ready to perfect dishes that 
need just the right seasoning. There 
should be a place, also, for garden cress, 
wholesome and appetizing when all else 
fails to tempt one to eat enough in hot 
weather.

l o have a good garden it is essential 
first of all, to secure good seed. After

ISjSaia *
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Colonial—Style 70

You Earn $100
: ' when you buy a Sherloek-Manning 20th 

Century Piano, for you get the best qual
ity producible for $100 less, by taking ad
vantage of our factory-to-buyer method 
of doing business.

Saving you fully $100, giving you the 
highest quality piano made anywhere, and 
protecting you on your purchase with our 
famous ten-year guarantee, we are justi
fied in calling the

Sherlock - Manning
20th Century Piano

“Canada's Biggest Piano Value"

as soon as

The above has beenA last word: 
written on the supposition that, by 
garden-making time, the crisis of the 

may be over, and hostilities on the 
down-grade. If this is not the case it 

be that even the women of Canada 
have to turn their attention to 

absolutely essential things in

1
j:

war!.

may 
may 
more
horticulture and agriculture. Farming 
here is not what it is in Europe, where 
holdings are smaller, the land so much 
easier to work because of long tilth, 
and the women used to workmg in the 
fields—both they and their ancestors. 
Here farm women for long enough have 
had little more to do with out-of-doors 
work than their city sisters. It is a 
hundred times harder for women to 
carry on agriculture in Canada than in 
Europe. Nevertheless, should the call 
become urgent, it may be that both 
country and city women will have to 
unite to keep up a fair average from 
the land. If so, they will not fail, they 
must not fail. Beans and potatoes, 
wheat and the fruit crop—these may be 
the challenge of the future to Canada’s 
woman’s brain and woman’s handi-

Junia.

The big saving we effect is appealing 
with particular force to the Canadian 
people this year, and our sales are right up 
In volume with the big record of 1915.

Write for handsome Aft>Catalogue "L” 
to-day, addressing Dept. 4.

r

i

THE
Sherloek-Manning Piano Co.,

London, Canada
(No street address necessary) 84
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For Cheeks That Are Fadingï
I
Hi

If your skin is fading pre
maturely or becoming lined 
and old-looking, a change 
for the better is assured by 
the daily use of$! $ 1

Princess Skin Foodi
. It has for over twenty-three 

years been one of the lead
ing toilet preparations of 
Canada.

A liberal test jar of Princess Skin Food and 
Booklet eeF" mailed on receipt of 5 cents.

We specialise in the treatment of Moles, 
Warts. Red Veins, Superfluous Hair and other 
beauty-marring blemishes. Consultation 
Invited.

work.

Ye Nswe Spring Hatte.
"Ye ladye bought ye newe spring hatte, 

And took it home in glee,
’And husbande, husbande, is itte notte 

A bargayne good to see?’

“ ’But what is thyse?’ ye husband 
cried,

‘That lyes across my kaee?’
Ye ladye toyed with her lappe dogge— 

’Itte is ye bille,’ quoth she."

|1
HISCOTT INSTITUTE, LIMITED

61 Collette Street, TorontoI

! The "French"

i1 A week or so ago we went to the millinery 
openings, and, notwithstanding the fact 
that there is a big war on hand and 
that economy is preached wherever 
turns, "ye billes" seemed to loom 
large as ever, and the less there was on 
a hat the more it seemed to cost. “Of 
course, you have to pay for the style," 
the shop-girl invariably explained, and 
one meekly bowed in acquiescence.'

If you want to be in the height of 
fashion for very early spring, you 
have a very small hat, very high, or, at 
least, with a trimming that mounts 
ambitiously heavenward. The styles to 
be shown later run to the very broad, 
flat order. There must not be too much 
trimming on any of them—otherwise 
free rein is given regarding material and 
color. Some of the prettiest have silk 
crowns and silk under-facings, with 
tight little knots of flowers here and 
there. A good deal of malines, all 
perishable as it is, seemed to be in evi
dence

r
i

oneThe Jerusalem artichoke
:

the Wonder Worker & Baker
LARGEST AND HEAVIEST CAST
Iron Range Made in Canada

No Worry 
write for Booklet “A"

The D. Moore Company,ltd.
HAMILTON, CANADA

1
Easy to Work

must

-

to ProspectiveFREE!i
ü BUILDERSu

It should be used when
ALL CHARGES PAID BY US.
Write for samples of Interpro
vincial Pressed Brick, for facing 
your buildings. Great strength; 
clean,sharp edges and careful finish 
ensure durability and most pleas
ing appearance. Write TO-DAY 
for samples.

!
'j

!

But how little real Interest one has 
in millinery or anything else of such 
evanescence this spring! After all, what 
odds about these things in the face of 
a war-torn world! Let us bid good-bye 
to the subject.

!,

INTERPROVINCIAL
BRICK

JUNIA.1 COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED
TorontoGoodyear Building

>• What Our Readers 
Thinking.

are
jfter/vcC jPinrxj fxjr C/» r~Tiom<* .

S. S S. What a row of sibilants! 
But nothing of the soda-water order is 
implied, “S. S. S." is the initial-row 
of a very thoughtful and sensible 
man. She says:

WiLLtfSSrSfi
*D>q choice (JY Cx- World ÇrvaC fArrtzsda
^WILLIAMS PIANOJiSmx

Ontario
..ü ■ - wo". , , . Here 15 a topic that

1 have long thought ought to be aired 
" “The Farmer’s Advocate".

Oshawa.
in ’The1
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es of being a farmer’s wife!’
lot of women supposed

Now, I want to tell him for his en* 
couragement what Ella Wheeler Wilcox 
says in a recent number of the New York 
“American.” She informs us that with 
the coming of the telephone “the young 
girl has developed an astonishing 
tendency towards the pursuit of the 
young man.” Two young men of her 
acquaintance, she says, were sent away 
from home for a year for no other 
reason than to protect them from the 
attentions of young ladies who 
continually calling them by 'phone, and 
making engagements of a social nature 
that interfered with their work as col
lege students. Another young high 
school student was actually captured 
by a girl of about his own age, she hav
ing led him into a secret marriage. The 
telephone is not mentioned in this case, 
but no doubt it played its part.

Now, the solution of the difficulty 
for “A Cavan Blazer" is before us. Let 
him get busy and organize a Co-operative 
Rural Telephone Company, inducing all 
his neighbors who have tolerably good- 
looking daughters to subscribe, and not 
forgetting to install a couple of the 
instruments in his own house, one in the 
kitchen and the other in his bed-room. 
He’ll soon find that he cannot ^ny 
longer complain of having only a rat 
and a dog for company. All he will 
have to do will be to take down the 
receiver when he hears a call and the 
telephone will do the rest. The most 
bashful can find nothing to object to 
here. Like all practical ideas it is most 
simple. But let our "Cavan Blazer" 
hurry up and organize the company, 
for, as he says himself, “leap year is 

Bachelor No. 5.

This Advertisement
may induce you to try the first packet of

advantage 
Before the war a 
to hold advanced ideas were very much 
worked up because woman did not have 
a chance to work and develop the latent 
talents she was supposed to possess. 
(Was it not something like that that 
Jras wrong?) Now, the farmer’s wife 
knows all about her husband’s business, 

-she is in all respects a partner and has 
a chance to make things go. There has 
been such an outcry about the way shè 
has to work. Well why shouldn’t a 
healthy woman expect to work? I often 
think it is such a relief to have one’s 

' work thrust upon one and not be com
pelled to look around for some ' worth
while’ task for idle hands; and our farm 
work is such a necessary and helpful 
work. Whatever we are we are not 
parasites. I do pity the farm woman 
who is apologetic for herself because 
she is engaged in a—or ought I to 
say the—great basic industry. Don’t 
you think that the atmosphere, physical, 
mental, spiritual, in which a child is 
reared is the greatest influence in his 
life?

f

SALADA"II v,
I

i were ■i
Si [•

but we rely absolutely on the inimitable flavour 
and quality to make you a permanent customer. 
We will even offer to give this first trial free if 
you will drop us a postal to Toronto.

b

s»ia

r M

nDoes the case of that deformed child 
remind you somewhat of the ancient 
Greek custom of exposing their unde
sirable offspring in the forest ? It seems 
to me it is hard to tell where such a 
Une of action might lead. And now,

1 What causes cured pork to "rust,” 
and can anything be done to check the 
progress of the ‘rust’ when once it 
starts?

2. Will some of the Ingle Nook 
friends give their experience re the can
ning of asparagus. I canned some by 
cooking in jars in the boiler, and al
though it looked quite good it did not 
seem to have the right taste."

Victoria Co., Ont.

And
NOW li

for
m
IIMARMALADE!. l

It’s the season for Bitter Oranges and Grape Fruit. 
Make your Marmalade with

,

passing. ” 1
St. Lawrence Granulated Pure Cane Sugar.

Being absolutely pure it assures best possible results X 
and removes all risk of fermentation. ' *

FREE uP°n rctluest we send excellent orange 
1 IUjLl and grape fruit marmalade recipes and 

h 30 marmalade labels for home use —Address
\ ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED, À 

MONTREAL

aCorrespondence.
Window Boxes.

5. S. S. 11 :What ‘‘S. S. S.” says in regard to the 
farm woman seems to make apropos 
a reference to what some of us " heard 
Mrs. Pankhurst say, recently, in regard 
to the Serbian farm women, as they 
were before the war. 
said she, “are a refined and intelligent 
as well as courageous people. Every 
Serbian woman is a poet, and as she goes* 
about her work, washing, or sweeping, 
or working on the land, she makes a 
little song about it and sings it as she 
works. " Women who do this have learned 
what escapes many—the true dignity 
of all honest labor. We Westerners are 
sometimes forgetful of the fact that we 
may learn much from nearly all of these 
Eastern peoples.

Mrs. Pankhurst, by the way, is a 
most charming speaker,—dainty, wo
manly, with a pleasing voice and perfect 
accent, above all a manner absolutely 
serious, without one trace of affecta
tion, or “showing off.” 
can’t approve of her methods in the old 
militant days, one must admire the 
charm of her personality.

In regard to the pork query: A 
butcher whom we consulted says that 
the best way to prevent pork from rust- 
mg is to keep it in a good pickle 
and change the pickle from time to 
time. If dry-salted, keep it out of the 
WII?d- To restore rusted pork wash it 
well with warm water, and scrape it, 
then rub with salt and return to the 
pickle.
. The following curing .recipes are given : 
U) Take 9 lbs. salt, 3 lbs. sugar, 1 
Pint molasses, 3 oz. saltpetre, 1 oz.

5 to 6 gals, water. Heat slowly, 
ooil and skim. Cover meat for 5 or 6 
weeks, then smoke every day for a 
week and hang up. (2) Mix 4 lbs.

ne salt, 1 y2 lbs. brown sugar, and 2 
ozs. saltpetre for every 100 lbs. meat.

Pply three times for hams and shoul-
ers, and twice for bacon, rubbing in

p- atr intervals of about a week (3) 
Pickle for hams

I
Dear Junia, — Could you answer 

through your valuable “Ingle Nook 
correspondence” the following ques
tions, re flower gardening?

1. In the planting of the pretty 
window boxes, used on the outside of 
the windows, are there holes bored in 
the bottom? What kinds of annuals 
would be pretty in them? Would pre
fer something blooming almost all sea
sons, and of a bright, red cdlor; and also 
some creeping foliages to fall over the 
edge. Please do not suggest geraniums.

2. When planting climbing roses, is 
it necessary that they grow up a wall or

they be trained to twine around a 
post? When should they be 
In catalogues

(

II
illI
11

“The Serbians,”

\ m
,1 M

SiII mIP- u
IIcan

verandah 
planted?
termed two years or three years, 
this mean that it takes two years for 
them to bloom?

the roses are 
Does

I

If 1■ • 11 «A Middlesex Reader.
Even when one ;|iMiddlesex Co., Ont.

There should be holes for drainage in
Put in

I m 1Sithe bottom of window boxes, 
also, a layer of broken crockery covered 
with moss or fibre before putting in the 
soil. The plants in a window-box 
should depend somewhat on the loca- 

For a sunny

:’il'
f

' Ption of the window,
situation ' you might plant tall nastur
tiums, which, partly droop over the 
edge, tricolor amaranthus, a Madeira
vine (small white flowers) to climb. 
Tuberous begonias with bright-red flowers 
might please you. .

Climbing roses need a trellis., Cinna- 
vine is the best "twining" vine I

yOrder now, and get the Erst 
choice at our stock.

»y railway freight on all orders 
or over In Ontario and Quebec

I
!! I

Our Golden Jubilee Catalogue le at your service. 
Write (or one to-iity . It le FREE

SEED CORN. Bags Free.
1014 and 101 »

growth.
Wisconsin No 7
Gslden Glow .........
Bailey ......................

.............White Cap ........-
Longfellow ..........
N. Dakota........-
Comptons.----------

Î$11
I

\wgovt, standard Bur.mon
know. Of course, roses, clematis, etc., 
can be twined about posts, but they 
need watching and tying in place. 
Plant the roses in spring about the 
time growth starts. "Two years, etc., 
means two-year or three-year plants.

No. 1 Red Clover
Almost Extra No. I for

Purity............
No. 1 Re.' Clover 
No. 2 "

Per baa. 
(TO lbs) on cob 

*1.80
............... 171
____  175
................ 1.78

it
*17.00 

16 18
15 25

Aleike *12.50 and 13.00 
11.00

M/
ff

: -!M
No INo. 2 " ............................
No. 1 Timothy

(Almost Extra No. 1 for
purity)............... .................

No. 1 Timothy ........................
No. 2 Timothy

Slightly hulled, but Extra 
No. 1 for purity 

No. 2 Timothy...........................

i1.00
___  1.90} 6.00 1.9CHymn Given Away.

Mr. T. Baldwin, R. R. 2, Wiarton, 
Ont., says he will send a copy of a hymn 
free to anyone who will send him a 
stamped envelope, with address.

Burns and Cuts.
In regard to Burns and Cuts, Dr. II. 

Hill, Director of the Institute of 
Public Health, London, Ont., says:

I think the heading “Keep Air Away” 
is perhaps correct for very slight burns 
and scalds where the surface is not de
stroyed. This is a method of prevent
ing pain rather than of treating the 
wound, however, and all treatment 
that tends to prevent evaporation from 
the surface, such as oils, tend also to 
encourage blistering.

The injunction to bind a
at all in favor of. Slight wounds

8 66

Per bus.
O. A. C. No. 73 Oats----------1 .8»
O A C. No. 3 Oats_______ 2.00

and shoulders—To 100 
, use 7>4 lbs. fine salt, 1 lbs.

g anulated sugar, 4 nr. saltpetre. Rub 
f.y an'l pa » in barrel. Fill up 

water and roll once a week until 
cured-about 50 days, 

k -f°'lt a piece and wash and smoke it 
"ked. Smoke for 48 hours.

lbs. $.66
fl.26

liGrain Sacks FreeAllow 30c for each cotton bag 
required—Clover and Timothy. I iper. bus.

O. A. C. No. 72 Oats, Reg- 1 
istered.

O. A. C. No. 72 Oats; unreg- s4
istered..................... 85c. and

O. A. C. No. 3 Oats..............
O. A. C. No. 21 Barley, Reg

istered........................................
O. A. C. No. 21 Barley,fun-

T1.00 
1.65

When needed $ 1.40Per bus. 
$25.00

ALFALFA
1.00Ontario Variegated No. 1 

No. 3W.
' 2.00

22.00No. 2 for purity 
Montana (Northern grown)

No. 1
Lyman's Grimm No. 1 
Alberta Grimm No. 1 
Northwestern Grimm No.2 lb. .65 
Sweet Clover (white bios- —* 

som) per bushel

1.40n To “A Cavan Blazer.
Jngk Nook Editor.—Will you allow

-* charma!wher, l,ac.helor to enter the 
... Diea fe<^ *°r ‘ harming) ircle? My only

“ v*"-» «»?*, . ■ t0 Cavan Blazer, as he
6. himself. He is a brother bachelor 

fraterW^ntS tn know how one of the 
wifp mtX m'Sht go about getting a 

> as he is a little bashful, he says.

18.00 
lb. .75 
lb. .75it lelregistered ...................

Marquis SpringfWheat 
Golden Vine «Peas 2.40 and T 2.75 
Spring Rye 
Rape Dwarf Essex per lb. .10

1.70
$10.80
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The Road of Living Men.
Continued from page 515.
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i 1
“Yes, but------ ’’
An angular giant, pale-faced, of fag. 

perious profile, strode past through tk

doing all these years some big worlds “My- father," she whispered. “ I’D go
work?” . , to him now—and come here, if I can—

“ No, I have just been wandering about, just after dinner."
studying men and waiting for to-day. _ She was gone.

She came a step closer, a swift-passing jy
eagerness in her eye®j -, ,)^at c*° y0U For a long time I have been sitting
mTtnaiimaightghlve been different. It was here, trying to P^ure in words what
here I fakered already afraid of my poor those two hours (until dinner was oytr)
£X|l,er,,ver»,y/n.V brain „ugh, a, ™«* » ™

an old Oporto me my. f aifestioned China as the stars cleared oversea
Do you , hut vou didn’t somewhere behind the hotel, an English-

laughing confusedly- oh bu you didnt man his ricksha w„coo,V-but wi*
hear it wha y , what bovs none of these matters had I any direct rda-
girls asking questions to hear what boys ^ Mine ^ ^ a chi,d-syunque8ti<)l|
WMarf Romany had been brave enough mg receptivity to impressions The whole
to challenge me for the truth. My part man Thomas Ryerson, was transfix*! u
was inconceivably dull. She smiled, and hopeless horror at the thought of Mar,
after a moment asked about my father, as Romany going away. It did not occur
te turned down the walk to the next to me to ask for anything It did not 
terrace I mentioned the month and year seem that she wanted me to follow her 
of his death in Petersburg. She halted J d'd not count it strange that she had 

j u* failed to introduce me to her father. I
andraught my ^ wjthjn the ^ was afraid of myself with her, as I had
fortnight. ... He always seemed never been with another living creature.

g r father ” All was the result of this realization;
It appeared obvious now to express the She has found me less than she hoped, 

deep reality of her mother’s attraction, as the man has spoiled her memory dftk 
I knew it, so I did not answer. Even this boy. Shame and self-hatred surged 
is miserable to remember. ... In through me a* I recalled the year, 
the hall of the International we passed She had not missed upon my face tk 
the music-room, and I asked about her absence of achievement

-Many pferbds-for months at a time Most men have their telat.on to tb, 
-I have been away from a piano," she world firmly established at twenty-fiw 
said, “so my studying has been inter- Failing in a certain love they am faD 
mittent. . . But I’ll gladly play for a back upon their work There was ao
few minutes if you like. I must "join my such sound bridge of life-interest for tk
father verv soon ” dilettante which I had been.

“Is he in Hong Kong?” 1 haunted the halls, whde the guMto
“Yes. We are leaving to-night ” moved irt and out of the dinner-room
I did not hear the music steadily. The When Mary Romany came toward at

going away had stricken me. Though from a far stair-way, a film wavered be-
I had always listened for the name of fore my eyes The tans and brow»
Romany, I wondered now how I could ?f t,he lamp-lit hall seemed an emUew
have passed the recent years, other than intervention —one of the dusty wart»
in aggressive search for her. Placf of the earth stretching betwees

I seem to remember the colors of that my heart and her hill. 
music-the deep mild purity of the The music-room was unlit She crow 
beginning and a sudden rocket of pearls. ed to the piano No word had bees
Then the pervading white of a human spoken. . - How many’
attachment changing to red in my mind, wonder, have stocÿ behind then IW 
a passionate desire unfulfilled—and from lady thus^ in a darkened room?
it all came a gray cold melancholy that the world s drawn sword was between
awed me in its utterness, and enhanced us. . . . Waiting for a train,
finally into a majestic bereavement. . . a telegram for someone s step I M*
In Tibet, I had wanted music as some restless and uncentred, held
men want wine. It was not necessary concentration of passing ....
for me to speak when she had finished. meeting of ours, so vital in possibly
She turned again to the piano and played so intensely formative, a thousand thmp
an early Romance by Tschaikowsky. It to say— and yet, I was tr.a"c®T M

another parting, and there was a the inevitable moment in which she would
mocking bitterness about the breaking in leave the room. What an agony
of the soldiers—loud and pitiless and together is ardor, before it becomes low
empty—and then the woman was alone, °f the soul. . ,. h

the broken theme of the I saw the contour of her shoulder »
the shadow, as vision grew penetrative » 
the dark. I wanted to kiss the seam 0» 
her dress Just there, but I remembered 
her disappointment-!!! ~nae,. She played 

little—something from that sam» 
colorful perfect thing of the afternoon 
Almost, for an instant, the playmi 
broke the self-consciousness in wbice

A suffusion

.

I would rather see stick together them
selves and bad wounds should be 
stitched, but I do not believç it to be a 
good practice to drzyv the edges of 
the wound together with a bandage. 
The pressure congests the part. When 
a medical student I invented a method 
of using strips of adhesive plaster which 
were stuck close to the edges of the 
wound, and then sewing the edges of 
the plaster together. A method similar 
to this has been developed of late years. 
It takes the strain from the raw edges 
and distributes it over a wide area. By 
avoiding stitches in the skin, stitch 
abscesses are not produced.

>.

Premier 
Perfect Silo

[» I

All that its name implies

1 i

i
. "i

Seasonable Cookery.
Cooking Fish.—(a) To fry fish have 

the fat smoking hot before the fish is 
put in. There should be quite enough 
to cover the fish, but as it may be used 
again and again no wastefulness is en
tailed. When the fat is smoking hot it 
sears and hardens the outside at once, 
and so does not soak into the fish and 
make it indigestible. Only a small 
quantity of fish should be cooked at a 
time. Drain on a paper or cloth and 
serve hot on a hot platter, (b) To 
boil fish have the water warm and add 
salt and vinegar to taste. Vinegar 
helps to keep the fish firm. Allow 
about 10 minutes for each pound of 
fish, and let the water simmer, not boil. 
When done lift out carefully, drain, and 
place on a hot dish. Serve with melted 
butter poured over, and garnish with 
chopped parsley, slices of hard-boiled 
egg and lemon. If you choose you can 
make a white sauce and pour over the 
fish, grating some hard-boiled egg yolk 
over the top to make it look pretty, 
and mixing the chopped whites with the 
sauce. Some always add a dash of 
nutmeg to fish sauce. White pepper or 
paprika should be used for seasoning. 
The best fish for boiling are cod, had
dock, conger eel, mackerel—in short all 
white-fleshed species.

Finnan Haddock (Smoked).—Cook for 
30 or 35 minutes in the oven in a very 
little water. Drain, place on a hot dish, 
dot with bits of butter and serve.

Salmon Salad.—Flake 1 can of salmon 
fine, add 1 cup cabbage cut fine, 1 cup 
celery (if available) also cut fine. Season 
with salt and paprika. Mix with 
mayonnaise and serve on lettuce.
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Hi; ■Government Bulletins State: "The best way to 
•reserve corn and get the greatest returns from the 
field in the shape ot food is to store it in a good 

■silo". Write for our catalogue “B" containing 
•valuable Information regarding the best silo on the 
•market—The PREMIER “PERFECT” SILO— 
Perfect in every detail.

The Premier Cream Separator Co.
Canada.
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Eggs, Poached.—The secret of hav
ing eggs poached nicely is to have 
plenty of boiling water and have it 
actually boiling when the eggs are drop
ped in. After that it should not boil. 
Cover tightly and keep hot for ten 
minutes. A little salt and vinegar may 
be added to the water. To poach eggs 
to perfection use a poacher; if you have 
not a poacher use tin sealer rings, or 
poach the eggs, one at a time, in a 
small, deep saucepan. Serve hot on 
buttered toast or biscuits',' with a dot 
of butter and sprinkling of peppier or 
paprika on each.

2MÜS
r! was

crooning over
parting, and upon her crooning came the 
hideous soldiery motif repeated, though 
faintly from a distance. The thing was 
rending in its sweetness and tragedy.

Mary Romany regarded me for a 
second. “That’s very strange,” she said.

I waited for her to go on.
“I never played those two things to- , ,

gether before, that I know of; and yet, was locked mv heart s truth,
they are both in the same key—Chopin’s of orange light filled the place.
F Minor Concerto, of which I played leaned toward her in the wonders
the Larghetto and this Russian Rom- emancipation but Chopin s mood ciiangw
ance. ... It must be our key------ ” under her hands. Passion tu

The windows of the music-room faced melancholy. The Master s sou
seen the nakedness of desire; and in* 
storm of majestic sorrow, turned upw 
the artist from the inner life of thing», 
he had suddenly become a voice ot tu»

Keep Going!
No time to send for 

batteries in the middle 
of a job I Keep going 
v.ith COLUMBIAS. 
The steady, sturdy 
battery built with 27 
3’eara of know-how. 
Buy Coiumbias by 
r.ams for engines, 
autos, bells, phones, 
1 interns and blasting. 
Though they cost no 
more, they last longer 1

Canadian National 
Carbon Co., Limited 

99 Paton Road 
Toronto

Fahnentock spring-clip 
Iny poeta that won’tlooae, do extra charge.

r^No.6- /i
IÇOLUMgjfl
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Minced Eggs.—Chop up coarsely 5 

hard-boiled eggs, and season with salt. 
Put over the fire in a pan, 1 cup milk, 
1 tablespoon butter, salt and pepper to 
taste. When it comes to a boil thicken 
with a tablespoonful of flour dissolved 
in a little cold milk. When thick like 
cream add the eggs. Serve on toast.

Creamed Potatoes With Cheese.—Peel 
5 potatoes and cut into small cubes. 
Boil until tender in a little salted water. 
Drain, then add Yi cup milk, a table
spoon of butter, salt and pepper to 
taste. Sprinkle with grated cheese and 
brown in the oven.

I
:

n
the harbor. It was twilight in the city, 
but afternoon out to sea beyond the
shadow of the mountain. Her profile 
seemed to reflect a touch of that far
waning light, and to me every line of shallow potencies of flesh, 
feature accentuated the volumes of She arose and walked to —y
temperament of which her eyes burned I do not know how long, bu _ 
intimations. She was distraught. I cruel silence. Again and again S
started to speak, but she was before me, turned from the harbor, to eac , -y.
her gaze lost in the light beyond the Once I caught the starry sur a ^
water-front and the ship-crowded shadows. °f. her eyes as she turned. • ■ '

"1 wonder if I have been dreaming missionary was intoning in a ? Srrliy
these ten years? . . And so you, otonous way on the richness o Z
too, have wandered about the world? We tures. His low fluency became a par -
seem to be creatures of ships, forever silence. His thoughts r"ere V -nnth«l
sailing—a world of winds and coasts and the °*d puzzles of childhood. j th» 
ports—all alien—in a sort of F Minor time I would have been amaze . y
enchantment------ ” bleakness of his orthodoxy. His thoug

“And to-night you are sailing, Mary were but sage-brush of the barrens. , ,
Romany------ ?” him for intervals, as I forgot the hartOr

“ Yes—and I must go to my father now lights and the slopes to the water 
We are on the way to Shanghai and far So near Mary Romany stood 
up the river. Father has a new interest her breathing, and the beating .
deep in the country.” heart. And yet we had no wor •

“But won’t I see you again?” the end of my days, 1 shall cou y
“I shall try to come here for a few among the most dramatic ol Hie mora«»

minutes after dinner------ ” • • Something the mission ry^^
“Thank you—but in China, in the now changed from an impe cep**“*"

world, won’t I see you again?” Continued on page 526.

^RALIGNff1011
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Two Choice Stallions Roast Onions.-—Peel the onions and 
steam 1 Yi hours, then bake them in a 
pan with a littlç drippings, salt and a 
sprinkling of sugar to, make them brown 
on top. Serve very hot.

Veal Potpie.—Rinse 3 lbs. veal, put 
in kettle and cover with boiling water. 
Add 1 heaping teaspoon salt and remove 

Next add 1 large spoonful of
When

nearly tender lay 6 or 8 sliced potatoes 
on the meat. Make a batter of 3 cups 
flour, 2 teaspoons baking powder, a 
little salt, 1 cup sweet milk. Drop a 
spoonful at a time on the meat. Cover 
closely, and do not remove cover for 30 
minutes. Keep simmering steadily. 
When done remove the solids and thicken 
the gravy with butter and flour mixed.

to be sold at the auction sale of Peter Beaver, 
Morriston, Ont. (8 miles from Guelph, Ont.)1

«Ü Wednesday, March 29th
Lord Kinross [7s 1 l]( 13070) an imported Clydes

dale stallion by Labori, and weighing 2,000 lbs. 
This is a good stock, horse. Canadian King 5S329, 
a pacer, fj years old, standing 15 hands 3 inches, 
weighing over 1.100 lbs. and can pace a mile in less 
than 2.30.

At the same time, the entire farm stock of brood 
mares, hlher. cows, pigs, implements, etc., will 
be sold.

Sale commences 12.30 o'clock sharp.
For further particulars apply to;

*
scum.
butter and pepper to season.■Si

ill PETER REAVER, Guelph, Ont.
Pusllnch Station, C. P. R., 3 miles.

When writing please mention The Advocate.
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If you could Buy Comfort—Guaranteed
leave the house in 
the cold winter

* patented Fire-pot with a triple heating 
surface. This is the famous STEEL- 
RIBBED Fire-pot—the greatest single 
coal-saving feature ever invented.

19A little thought on the subject must 
clearly show how easy it would be to 

mornings knowing secure the comfort that would make
that it was awarm, such a world of difference in your home Mellow Air—No Gas. No Dust
cheerful place for We. How little action is needed on ’
mother and the your Part to make the change from Second : No gas or dust from the fire
f ° .. , winter dreariness to winter cheerful- can ever escape through the warm air
family to spend ness? registers. This we can guarantee because

the day couldn t you go about jg not as though you took any the Hecla has f USED JOINTS that can
your work with a lighter heart ? chance in the matter. Hecla Furnaces never open a°d allow leakage into the

Wouldn’t your whole winter life be »ÏÏE MMSïïrffiS'i'ïï 

c ange . full responsibility for it The men who automatic gas damper that draws off all
Suppose that, not a few rooms, but represent us are chosen men. They surplus gas.

every room in your house, were made have our experts to aid them. And Third : Dryness in the air which is 
comfortable with a Hecla Furnace. No they have our guarantee behind every found even in the most costly heating 
matter how early you might tumble out heating job they do. This means that systems, is guarded against in the Hecla. 
in the morning you would have warm you may he sure of full satisfaction, The moisture supply is so liberal that 
rooms to dress in. There would be no no matter what the style or plap of Hecla Heating is as mellow as June air. 
waiting around for the house to become your house, 
habitable. A few minutes attention to 
your Hecla in the morning would provide 
warmth and comfort for the whole day.
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The Hecla can be checked down to 

hold the fire for hours without waste.
Close fitting doors and dampers, care- 

And in addition to a guarantee of fully made parts, fine materials, rightly 
Cold floors, drafty halls, and dreary thorough heating, the Hecla has other proportioned checks and drafts, all corn- 

sleeping rooms with their dangers of fine features that you will surely want bine to save coal. The Hecla can be 
colds and chills would be gone forever. Some of these cannot be obtained in shaken down with four separate grate 
Your home would be a home twelve any other system, because they are bars, so that no live fire need come 
months in the year from the day you in- Hecla patents. through with the ashes. These points
stalled your Hecla Heating System. First: Hecla owners save one ton of are all daily money-savers that make big

Instead of being shut off from the coal in seven, because the Hecla has a economies in the course of the season, 
world all winter, your home would 
attract your friends and make life 
gayer for your family. Add winter 
comfort to the charm of country life, 
and the city would lose its attraction 
for your sons and the hired help. With 
Hecla heating your home would be the 
best place on earth for you and yours.

m
iiSave One Ton in Seven

Mi ■
m It1

I
;

I

1Î

HECLA -
Iff I

A Clare Bros.’ * V s

FURNACE *
; I

! :1^1An Old House Can Be Heated f Hi 1
Without making costly alterations to your 
house, without a large initial cost, and with
out much increase in your coal bill you can 
have a Hecla Heating System in your present 
home.

Consider now, that your old home can be made wjt[1 a Hecla can have the information 
modern for anywhere from $90 to $150—surely 
a small investment in happiness and cheer for 
your family.

Consider that with a few tons of coal a Hecla 
Furnace will make your home as cosy as the 
finest city home with its costly heating plant.
Som_> farmers tell us that they use only 3J^, 4 
or 5 tons of coal during the winter. And if you 
have wood to burn you can do with very little 
coal except in mid-winter, when fires are kept 
constantly burning. The Hecla burns either
fuel equally well. It has a large door to take- without cost to you. 
rough chunks of wood. It has a wood grate 
that slips in or out without the need of bolts
or screws

Make Plans for the Tims When You Will Heat Your Home
You will certainly be interested inAny one who would like to know 

what it would cost to heat his house studying the question of heating from
the literature we send. Our booklet, 
“ Comfort and Health,” is a very 

for;the asking. It will not matter to thorough treatment of the subject, and
us that you are not yet ready to in- we will be glad to send it free to anyone 
stall a heating system If you feel the who wants it (and who mentions The 
need of one and would like to know Farmer’s Advocate). Writing will not 
what your outlay 'would be, we have place you under any obligation whatever, 
men who are employed to furnish you and will bring you by an early mail the 
with estimates, full details and blue means of planning out for yourself the 
prints if you want them. This is done best way of securing comfortable and

economical warmth in your home.
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CLARE BROS. & COMPANY, LIMITED PRESTON, ONTARIO
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Buffalo Markets.The Road ofdLiving Men.POULTRY AND EGGS.
Coetinued from page 524. Continued from page 613.

tugging to a sharp irritation, and his Best CanadianSj $8.50 to $8.75; fair to 
listener, m a low admirable voice, slightly d jg $8.25; common and plain, 
a '«®Ul exclaimed wearily ; $7.50 to $7.35.

My dear Elder you choose beauty Butchering steers. - Choice, heavy,
that is clouded, and strength that is jg 50 $8.75; fair to good, $7.75 to
CF“ •» . d . , ,, . $8.25; best handy, $8.50 to $8.75;

By the rivers of Babylon, there we sat comr^on to good> |7.50 to $8.25; light, 
down, yea^we wept when we remembered h; $7 to8 $7.25; yearlings, prime, 
zton We hanged our harps upon the ^ to $9; yearlings, common to good,
willows . . 9 . Don t you see, c&n t ^ ^

is beauty? . - • • Cows and Heifers.'—Prime weighty
For they that carried us away captive- heif $7.50 to $8; best handy butcher
Z9Zui Id Vf ZZth-’ >Vy thal wasted Heifers! $7.2-5 to $7.75; common to good, 
us requiea of us mirth $6 to $7; best heavy fat cowfe, $6.50 to
whispered. The mystic beauty of the $? good’ butchering cows, $6<to $6.50; 
words brought me close to her heart, as fai $| to $5.75\ cutters,
for an instant the romantic spell of ,4 25 t0 $4.75. ’canners, $3.25 to $4.

n°ne’ et/ 8tT m-, e i13" Bulls.—Best heavy, $7 to $7.50; good
disordered all—a light and agile step, butchering, $6.50 to $6.75.
with a queer ill-balance about it. The Stockers and Feeders.-Best feeders,

L . “rt: , .. ,, , $6.50 to $7; common to good, $6 to $6.25
see W°n ' 1
hand6 dUght myrfaCet behtWeen-Ohr *6.25 to $6 75?commoS; |4^o $4.75

,my l,pf ft0 fhCrS- °h> Milchers and Springers.-Good to
Ryerson-boy, Icannot forjet you. best, in small lots, $75 to $90; in car

iThZt 25 loads- $60 to $70 medium to fair, in 
ZZ small lots, $45 to $55.

Tl t . . * Hogs.—Receipts last week were light,ThI figure now obtruded in the dS-. and notwithstanding the falling off in 
wav—and drew us to the livht the supply, prices were lower. How-
A tall, delicate youth wkh a high," white ^er Buffalo held a good margin over
forehead black waw hair and à fresh a11 other-points. Monday the top wasS mOu’th^ His sknder fi^ire swkyS f10™’ bu* ““> at, «°:^ ,and Pigs
strangely, as if shod in moccasins. So landed mostly at $9.25 Tuesday values
real was this impression that I glanced g" better weight grades were ten to
at the black polished leather of his £f‘een '?wer-. Wednesday the mar-
boots. There was hard glitter about ket reactedj moping five to ten cents
his eyes, something bird-like about the °ver Tuesday Thursday the market
whole being, or better yet, something dropped back to Tuesdays basis, and
of a satyr, brilliant emptiness. Noth- fr,da/ ‘here was a further decllrie ?f
ing from me went to him, and nothing tw.ei,ty to twenty-five cents, range in
came, as our eyes crossed. I heard the m °n -!uSt gr,des ^el1,Pg from $10 to 
name "Santell," and touched a limp, $01°. wltH a few selling at $10,15.
moist hand. Mary Romany’s face was ™?s steady all week, bulk
flushed; her hand held out to me. ?uing at $9.25. Roughs the fore part of

‘4Come on, Mary,” Santell said in a îr -j.WC<T brought UP 
thin, queer voice. Friday they dropped to $9 and $9.25,

She was gone, but something sus- while stags went from $7.75 down. Re
tained me. My emotions were burned ceipts last week were 19,700 head, being
out; old weary forces were gone from the against 25,082 head for the week pre
heart ; yet a new breath of life had vloas' and 20,600 head for the
come. I hastened out of the hotel, We<?u a yeaf a£°:
and up the road toward the terraces— sheep and Lambs.- Last week opened
the spirit of youth in my limbs. . . . top lambs selling from $11.35 to
1 could live. I could alter all life. $11-50, and culls went from $10.50
Anguish of separation could not conquer down. After Monday receipts were light
this sustaining, the unknowable of Mary and the result was a higher trade, top
Romany, nor the mystery of Santell. !a-nlrs Sel,o® •on, Friday's market as
Only once in a man’s life such a kiss , ?a as $ , > 11 being the fourth time

this year that the latter price was paid 
on the Buffalo market. Best yearlings 
offered the past week sold at $10.35, and 
sheep, which were scarce, sold as high 
as any previous time in the history of 
the local yards, range on top wethers 
being from $9 to $9.25, while ewes went 
from $8.50 down. Receipts last week 
aggregated 21,500 head, being against 

Remarkable Cloth that Won’t Wear Out! 16,962 head for the week before, and
Now readers, would you like a suit or 15,350 head for the corresponding’week

pair of pants absolutely free! A most a year ago.
astounding offer is being made by a well- Calves.—Approximately 2,425 head
known English firm! They have discov- were marketed last week, as compared
ered a remarkable Holeproof Cloth. You with 2,272 head for the week previous
can’t tear it! Yet it looks just the same and 2,050 head for the same week a
as $20 suiting. You can’t wear it out year ago. Monday, under a red-hot
no matter how hard you wear it, for if demand, top veals sold generally at $13
during six months of solid, hard grinding with a few reaching $13.50, and the
work every day of the week (not just next three days no sales were made
Sundays), you wear the smallest hole, above $12.50.
another garment will be given free! The 
firm will send a written guarantee in 
every parcel. Think readers just $6.50 
for a man’s suit and only $2.25 for a 
pair of pants sent to you all charges 
and postage paid and guarantee for 
six months’ solid grinding 
don’t think because you are miles away 
you cannot test these remarkable cloths, 
for you simply send a 2 cent post card 
to The Holeproof Clothing Co., ...
Theobalds Road, London, W.C., Eng., 
for large range of patterns, easy self- 
measure chart and fashions. These 
absolutely free, and postage paid. Send
2 cent postal card at once! Mention 
"The Advocate. ’’

A FEW choice White Wyandotte cockerels at 
11 (2.50 each. Order early, they wontlhst long 
at that price. W. B. Powell. Galt, Cnt.________ ; «Oif w

Advertisements will Be inserted under thb 
heading, such as Farm Properties, He p ana I 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each Insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures fa 
two words. Names and addresses are coua "
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

A FEW nice Golden- and Silver-Laced Wyaii 
dotte cockerels for sale. Winners at Mitche 

and Goderich Winter Shows; prices right. Peter 
Daley. Box 12. Seaforth, Ont.
ARB YOU INTERESTED— Eggs from wu. 
n nets at Panama Pacific Exposition. Madiso

__ / Square Garden, Guelph, Ottawa. Brahmai
}['! Spanish, Partridge Rocks, Partridge Wyar
! I dettes. White Leghorns, Barred Rocks, (On

tarin Agricultural College strain), Indian Run 
I sers, Pekin Ducks. War Prices. John Annexed

81—Sfc», Tilbury, Ont. ' âg
jjBlTCXH

i

-

BERTA improved and unimproved farms 160

colon's it Ion tracts. Write for list and for full In- 
formatted, G. D. Carter nd Company, Ed mon- 
ton, Alberta.
T7XpERIEN(1ÉD man wants position on iarm.
I-' References. Apply 252 Carlton ct. Toro-to, ,
1 fin ACRES one mile suntn oi c.ty ot Galt 
i. UU dairy or grain farm, stone house, two bank 
bams, latest Improvements. Archie McPhenon, 
R.R. 5. Galt. '■
O. a. g. 7J an5 keg. uàNNek ÙÀTB, ' 
and O. A. C. 21 Barley for sale. Out of 1st pries 
standing crop and grown from 1st prise seed.
GEO. P. FLETCHER, R. R. 1 Erin, Ont 
O. A. G. No. 72 Oats, Aisike No. 1. Groin 
from prise-winning seed under rules of C. S. G. A 

free of wild oats and 
Inspector allowed MM 

score, and reports general conditions of fans 
first-class. Aisike, almost Extra No. 1, won M 
prise at Guelph. Samples and prices 
Oscar Klopp, Zurich. Huron Co..

PATENTS AND LEGAL 
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., PATENTS 
Solicitors—The Old Established Firm, Head Office 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 5 Elgin St.. 
Ottawa, and other principi| cities._____________

Tnurnnlism-Courae by ma l ,in new*-JUU11UU13111 paper correspondence, re
porting, preparing special articles, editing, etc., is 
charge of experienced journalist. Write Canadian 
Correspondence College, Limited, Dept. E.E„ 
Toronto, Canada. _________

II
ill Farm White Wyandottee nave prove 

I to be the best laying strait 
In Canada. Stone College record, 947. Missouri, 
word 290. Hatching eggs from (2 per settini 
Wring list free. McLeod Bros., Box A. Stow y

DEAUT1LITY White Rocks.' The worth while 
u strain. Our breeders are hens which have 

themselves worth-while as trapneeted pul- 
iggs (2 the 15. J. A. Butler. M. D-. New-

their record ■ -i

11

DARRED RUCKS, Buff Orpingtons and White 
u Wyandot tes. True bred-to-lay strains, the 
result of years' selection. Eggs, one dollar per 
fifteen. Send for Circular. “Ingleslde Farm.”

• Rural 1, Anc ister, Ont.__________________
to RKD-TU-LAY Barred Rocks, O. A. C. and 
u Guild's strains, unexcelled winter layers. Eggs

dollar per fifteen. Also limited number set
tings of world record Tom Barron strain white 
Leghorns, imported direct. Two dollars per fifteen, 
satisfaction guaranteed. L. A. Pearson, No. 1, 
Thamesford. Ont.
DUY EGGS—For hatching from the money mak- 
° Ing kind of Barred Rocks, White Wyandottes 
and Buff Leghorns. Our selected breeding pens are 
from America’s best laying strains and will produce 
strong healthy chicks of supeiior quality and 
pullets that will be early and persistent layers. 
Your order will have the benefit of our fifteen 
years' experience In poultry breeding. Eggs *1.2i 
fifteen, (6.60 hundred. Safe delivery and satis
faction guaranteed. Catalogue free.
Watson. Londesboro, Ont,
f'LARKS Orpingtons, buff and white, exhibition 

and laying strains. Hatching eggs, exhibition 
•6 per 16, others (1 and (2 per 16, 9 chicks guar
anteed; (6 per 100. A few good cockerels at (2 
and (3 each. Catalogue free. J. W. Clark, Cedar 
Row Farm. Cainsville, Ont.
(CHOICE Indian Runner Ducks trom importe 

stock. Only two dollars each, five dollar 
trio; alto Large Toulouse Geese. S. R. Copland
R. 1. Harriston, Ont,_______________________
C*GGS for Hatching—Nearly all varieties poul- 

try, ducks, Bantams; eggs dollar-fifty per 
fifteen, eight dollars per hundred. Won over 
1.000 prizes, medals, specials at leading shows 
1915-16, including Canadian National, Toronto, 
Guelph Winter Fair. Geese, turkey eggs four 
dollars doxen. Nineteen years breeder. Motto: 
square dealing. Luxton & Sons, Mt. Forest. Ont. 
1_| aV E you heard of the Table Egg Dueler Here 
11 is a new asset for the farm. Write for our 
circular, it will emprise and interest you. W. , 
Staebleri_Box_681_Ganano^ue1_Ont.
Î AY TNG strain Barred Rocks,
T-* dollars, pullets one-fifty 
drakes, two dollars. Central 
Yards, Colborne, Ont. ________
("tNTARIO Agricultural- College strain of br d 

to-lay Barred Plymouth Rock eggs, (l.o 
per 16. J. P. Hales, Ontario Agricultural Co
lege. Guelph, Ontario. __________
D EGAL White Wyandottee, Champion winner 
_ New York State Fair, ten years in succession 
Big, vigorous, snow-white cockerels. (2, $3 and $1 
each bred from heavy laying females. Pullets, ( 
and (3 each. Eggs $8 per setting, 
guaranteed. Send for catalogue. Jc
Drawer F, Port Dover. Canada._______________
CINGLE-COMB White Leghorns "Roseheet 
_ Strain" of beauty and utility, bred-to-la; 
Eggs one-fifty per fifteen, (7 per hundred. Chici 
fifteen dollars per hundred. Fertility and liv 
chicks guaranteed. Roseheath Poultry Farn 
Richmond Hill., Ont.

* 'TRAP-NESTED White Leghorns. Certified egg
1 record with every bird. Eggs, chicks, for 

sale. Welland View Poultry Farm, Welland, Ont. 
XX7HITE WYANDOTTE Cockerels, bred froi 

_ record laying hens—big. blocky, stay-whit 
.birds—(3 and 65 each. Eggs for hatching, (1.7 
per Ki. John M. Bell, Cataract. Ont. 
XI7HITE Wyandottes—Hatching eggs trom grand 
* * _ pen ot bred-to-lay strainst-especially fed for 

vitality, (1.50 ior 15. Orders now being filled. 
E. Akerman, Bainsville, Ont.

|

I Oats are clean, 
noxious weeds.

plump.
Govt.

on request 
Ont.

Charles
J. VICAR MUNRO, Architect
Designs Churches, Homes and Schools. Reason
able charges—no extras.
54 Bank of Toronto, London, Canadai|
Pnr Colo High grade White Cap Yellow 
" “F Dale Dent seed corn, (2.00 per bushel. 
F. O. B.

J. A. King, Wardsville, Ont.

O.A.C. No. 72, SeêiHîb
Improved Under the inspection and direction ^ot 

the C. S. G. A. Government tested. Free 
impurities. Germinat on test 99%. 

Grown trom treated seed; 90c. per, 
bus. t.o.b. Gormley. Bags in

cluded. Write for samples.
R. F. KLINCK

Gormley, York Co., Oni-

trom
same

R. R. No. 2,
Cockerels, tv o 
each. Rouen 

Poulu
No. 66 

2,000 lbs. 
capacity of 
Heavy 
wheels and 
drop lever>

NOW
is the time to order 
scales. i

%Special sale 
May 1st. 

Write for particu-.

C. VVilson & Son 
45 Esplanade tSt. 

E, Toronto I

comes.
The moon looked over the mountain. 

So little of flesh did I seem, that I was 
sure I could climb a moonbeam, straight 
to those silvered peal-s.

To be continued.

t

Satisfactio 
ohn S. Martir

Suits Free. In a
Mutual Company

all of the surplus is credited to the 
policy-holders—not 90% or 95%, but 
the whole.

!

Gossip.
Have you written to A. & G. Forbes, 

West Montrose, Ont., for a catalogue of 
their Shorthorn sale on April 13r 
Twenty females and six males of the 
dual-purpose kind are being offered. 
See the advertisement in this issue.

Demand Friday, by 
of Jewish holidays, was light, 

and while best veals opened at $12, 
with a few $12.25, during the late session 
it was hard to place the toppy kinds 
above $11.50. Cull grades $9.50 down, 
and the spread on fed calves was from 

Now, $5 to $6.

YV7H11'k, Leghorns, 
* » Mating list fre 
Falls, Ontario.

hist at Guelph and Ottawa, 
ee. W. T. Ferguson, Smith's reason:

White Wyandottes Jhoihc^veiota
from high class stock, 
both eggs and meat.
Herbert German, Box 141, St. George, Ont.

very 
bred

The kind that produces 
Eggs one dollar per setting.y| This is the last call for the Western 

Ontario Consignment Sale of Short
horns to be field in London, Ontario, 
on March 29. The cattle will be stabled 
and sold at the Fraser House stables. 
It is easy to get in, and it is easy to 
get out of London. Come and see 
some good stock, even if you do not 
buy. There are 35 youhg bulls and 30 
high-class heifers to be sold at the ^bid
der's price. Many of the bulls are froj11 
Record of Performance cows. The 

mainly of first-class Scotch 
breeding and bred along dual-purpose 
lines. Harry Smith, Hay, Ontario, is 
manager of the sale, and Capt. T, F- 
Robson will be auctioneer. Catalogues 
are being distributed, which explain the 
breeding and character of each lot. See 
the advertisement in this issue, and 
make arragements to attend.

1

Free to stockmen and poultrymer 
our 80 page illustrated bookie 
on feeding ; how to construct 
house which will accoxiodat 

100 hens; gives dimensions, and measurements r 
•rery piece of lumber required. Deals with tb 
common diseases of stock and poultry, and tb 
emedies. Tells how to cure roup in four dayi 

Contains full information about Royal Purpl 
•tock and Poultry foods and remedies.

wear.
! V; H. Li!

Bulletins Recently 
Published.

I 56 PH*
EnnI

r Swcot 6 lover by H. L. Fulmer. 
Requests for this bulletin should be ad
dressed to the Dept, of Agriculture 
Toronto, Ont. The Control of Potato 
Diseases IL T. Gussow, Dominion 
Botanist. The Control of Cut Worms 
in the Prairie Provinces—E. H. Strick
land. 1-ruit Tree Diseases of Southern 
Ontario W. A. McCubbin.

Tor the latter three bulletins re
quests should be sent to the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa.

i Tlare
THE W. A. JENKINS MFC. CO. exhiLondon, Cam di ; tioniheifers are! a ( lave 

loveSale Dates Claimed.
March 29—Western Ontario Consign

ment Sale, London, Harry Smith, Hay, 
Ont., Manager.

March 29—Peter Beaver,
Ont., stallions.

April 12—Edmund Baker & Sons 
Winchester, Ont., Holsteins.

April 13—A. & G. Forbes, West Mont
rose, Ont., dual-purpose Shorthorns.

April 19—James Benning, Williams- 
town, Ont., Ayrshire.

fl
Rodi wo
ifi
MonGuelph
Royi
the
bree

Early Seed Potatoes Six Weeks and Earl/ 
Chios' trom nand select* 
ed stock, true to ..name 
and free from rot

Bonnie Brook Farm, Leamington, Ontario

in f<
md

HiWrite for prices.
1). MAYNARD, tishePhone 204

ü; V».
: it

, ____ G"..

COLLIN’ HATCHERandBROODER
$8.50 Follows 

nature - 
hatches

more eggs 
machine holds fiO 
eggs — has outsid • 
thermometer 
be used any pla-'c 
in dome or budd
ings—guarante d 
money back if you 
don’t like it—send 
at once.

Free

ggj

P
•\^SPm.

COLI.INS MFC.'., COMPANY, 
Catalogue 417 Symington Ave., Toronto.
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Build up 
Vitality

. v H• • ■Bake FIVE ROSES flour Into bread—our cheapest cad 
best food. You who govern the meals, see that your 

folks get the food that Is best for them. It Is for you that we put Into 
FIVE ROSES the bread-life, the energizing nutrition so plentifully stored 

up in the ripe Manitoba wheat.

We pick the cream cf the crop for FIVE ROSES users. We mill It 
-q exclusively from the fat, well-fed wheat kernels because these alone contain 

the maximum flavour, the most muscle-building, blood-forming elements.

To secure these essentials for your bread, use

i \

■mm
I

si

:

I

Five Roses\Z,
★

v. « mm
I1D) for Breads-Cakes 

lx/ Puddings-Pastries i

. Ill I
BREADMAKING MADE 
----------------EASY—-------------

Your folks are well-equipped for work or play when you plan your foods on 

the FIVE ROSES basis.

Not merely more substantial, It makes bread more digestible. Nqxt to 
pure milk comes bread in completeness of digestion. Due to the fineness 
of FIVE ROSES, the texture of all your breadstuffs, cakes, biscuits, etc.. 
Is ever so much finer, porous, yielding.

The digestive Juices act more surely.

The sooner you ask for FIVE ROSES, the sooner will your folks 
appreciate why people call good bread “the staff of life”.

See that you are given FIVE ROSES at your dealer’s.

4; I
The famous FIVE ROSES Cook 
Cook removes mere “luck" from 
bakedays. It tells plainly hour and 
why. It is the beginner’s Insurance 
against disappointment. Gives com
plete, understandable directions on 
making bread.

Si
i

■Send for the 1
FIVE ROSES COOK BOOK ij-Over 25 pages of recipes, hints, 
wrinkles on the art of making dainty 
breadstuffs. A wonderful chapter 
on Sandwich making Also over 
200 cake recipes, and hundreds of 
directions for pies, puddings, rolls, 
biscuits, etc. So essential that over 
200,000 women have already 
written for this 144-page manual. 
Sent for 10 two-cent stamps. 
Address Dept. H. LAKE OP THE 
WOODS MILLING CO. UNITED, 
MONTREAL.

!
■

;

Packed free from contact with human hands, in bags of 7, 
14, 24, 49 and 98 lbs. ; also barrels of 98 and 196 lbs.

Ï,

A Ih It!ill 1
I m ■

î

r I a
:five »o,m;YOU THIN* OF BREAD THINK OF

•jg Guaranteed NOT BLEACHED—NOT BLENDED, It
1 il#11

cleaned out every day where they room 
and are only 
eggs per day. ___

Ans—We cannot say. 
several complaints like this recently 
Perhaps there is something in the sea
son or in the strain of tne hens. Do 
they get plenty of oyster shell and grit’

Bran for Cows—Feed for Hogs.
1. Is Manitoba bran inferior te On 

tario bran for feeding to cows?
2. Which is better, shorts or middling»

for feeding to pigs? T. J.
Ans.—1. We cannot see how then 

can be very much difference in the feed
ing quality of bran. It is all supposed 
to come up to a certain standard of 
analysis. Manitoba bran' should h* 
equal in quality to Ontario bran.

2. Middlings.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

type, purity and prepotency of the breed. 
The stock numbers about 40 head, 
chosen strictly to standard. The stud 
is kept on the moor at an elevation of 

than 1,300 feet, all the year round, 
and its only hand feed consists of a 
little hay when there is snow on the 
ground.

The Prince is interesting himself in 
the Devon pack horse, the breed that 
once carried England’s merchandise on 
its shoulders before the days of the 
coach. The breed is precious nigh 
extinction. Albion.

Gossip. 1hriv"L about 12 to II 
t ia the matter? 

Enqdiuu. 
We have had

M«ice of Wales as a Pony Breeder. 
wtoe ‘The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

fact that the Prince of _____
t . '“'ted Dartmoor ponies at the Na- 

t*»»! Pony Society Show in London,
; f*Ve ^reat satisfaction to owners and

lovers of
*ock. The

iff! ; ni:

fiii

Hens Do Not Lay.
We have 80 hens, 20 White Wyen

dettes, 20 Rhode Island Reds, and the 
rest White Leghorns, with a roosting 
pen 14 feet by 20 feet, in which it has 
not frozen but twice this winter. The 
scratching shed is a comfortable shed, 
dry, with 12 inches of straw on the 
ground floor, 20 feet by 20 feet. They 
are fed three quarts of wheat, 2 quarts 
of oats in the morning, at noon they 
get 6 quarts of boiled potatoes and 
bran mixed. At night they get 3 
quarts of corn, and have meat scrap 
with bran and shorts mixed at noon 
twice a week, with alfalfa leaves, and 
an oat sheaf twice a week. They have 
access to road dust with disinfectant 
mixed in it all the time. They are

Wales more

It

our smaller types of equine 
event was noteworthy for 

T° .,rea80^' The Dartmoor is one 
JLnft; oldesl ,breeds of Moorland, 
Rova,t ^ „,iln ‘ forat pomes, and the 

Pri?ad Dartmoor represents
breeding CC f l fir8l enterpriae in stock 
•n t although he has since gone
uid aW0rth0rr!i9’ Sbire8- Devon cattle 

sheep, and Clydesdale horses.
lished 8tud' however, was es tab-
ÏT.S £ 6- *”*

II
Attention is directed to the adver

tisement of A. & G. Forbes, West 
Montrose, Ont. They will hold an 
auction sale on April 13 at which will 
be sold 20 females and 6 males of the 
Shorthorn breed, including the noted 
stock bull, Bullrush.preserving the

UNDED .11
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NAIL Your Fence Posts 
Into the Ground !

/

z/ light, space-sav
ing fence posts you 

can cover as much ' 
ground in a short day as 

three men and a boy could 
cover in a long day.

They cost less; less per post to bu> 
and only one-third of the labor to 

erect.

/ //
/ // /z/ / y/ // z//z /| FARMERS used to skim their milk by hand. Now they use the cream separator, 

r-* You used to pull up your stumps or burn them. Now you blast them out 
with powder. You used to carry Water by the pailful. Now a gas engine 

pumps it, grinds your corn, and does innumerable other chores. But lots 
of you still follow the old-fashion of fence building. You dig a hole 
three times too big for a wooden post. Then stick the post in, fill 
up the hole, tamp it down, and have the post rot to pieces 
in the course of a few years, and have to go through 
the. whole performance again. Why do it?

/ Z ZZZ Zzz zz ZzzZ Zzz zzz
Xzzzz z zz They last longer, as they never rot and 

cannot burn. They are stronger. They art- 
cleaner. They give you protection against 

lightening.
They are modern fence posts. Why stick to the old 

when the new is so much better and cheaper. Standard 
Wire Fencing is full Government No. 9 Gauge, thoroughly 

galvanized and absolutely guaranteed.
Standard Posts and Standard Fencingjare the ideal combination for any kind 

of fence on any kind of ground. Write us for full particulars and our price list.

You cannot afford to overlook either our product or our prices.
TEAR OFF. SIGN AND MAIL— —

✓z Z
/

z"
You can drive a line of STANDARD 

STEEL' TUBE FENCE POSTS al
most as easily as you can drive a row of nails. With a boy 
to help you and a bar- 
rowful o f these

zzzz

/STANDARD TUBE & FENCE CO., Limited/ Woodstock, Ontario/ Gentlemen,—Please send me your 
catalogue price list and special fold
er on Standard Tube Posts.

Name/
Address ____

L.F.A. 3/23/18/

mm
about 20 pounds of seed per acre, or 
slightly less seed may be used with a 
nurse crop.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Salt for Pigs—Milk Scales.
We have a cow 4 years old which 

freshened on January 3, but is not doing 
well. She is a hearty eater and her 
bowels work regularly but yet she does 
not put on flesh, nor give a large quantity 
of milk. If,anything she is decreasing. 
She only averaged 20 lbs. of milk a day 
last week. She is well cared for. We 
feed silage, meal, (a mixture of wheat, 
oats, and Corn,) sugar beets, alfalfa hay 
and plenty of fresh water, besides salt 
twice a day. We have also been giving 
her a “slop” of about a pint of linseed 
oil cake and a pint of beet meal mixed in 
a pail of water twice a day. Now she 
even refuses that.

1. What do you think is the matter, 
and what would you advise doing for 
her.

Corrosive Sublimate as a Disin
fectant.

1. Is corrosive sublimate dangerous 
to use for syringing out a bull’s sheath? 
What strength should be used?

2. Is there anything that would 
take the place of it?

Ans.— 1. If corrosive sublimate is used 
in the proportion of 30 grains to one 
gallon of water it is not considered 
dangerous to use for the purpose men
tioned. However care should be taken 
in handling even a diluted solution of 
corrosive sublimate as it is a strong poisen.

2. Carbolic acid, one part to 100 
parts of water, or crcolin of the same 
strength may be used, but some breeders 
claim to get better satisfaction from 
using corrosive sublimate for disinfecting 
purposes.

J- F.

2. Is salt good for fattening pigs?
3. What sort of scales would 

recommend for weighing 
using one of these spring-balance scales 
which register up to 20 lbs. ?

Ans.— 1. Evidently there is nothing 
wrong with the health of the cow, and 
with the variety of feeds which are fed 
it would naturally be expected that she 
would either put on flesh or produce a 
good flow' of milk. We doubt if 
better feeds could be fed unless 
was given in place of corn, 
fed daily is not given but we presume 
that she is receiving -sufficient feed. 
The- linseed meal and beet meal fed in 
the manner you are doing are no doubt 
distasteful to the cow, and would possibly 
be relished more if fed dry. Every 
cow has her own peculiar individuality. 
Some make good use of the feed they 
receive while others do not appear to do 
so. We are sorry to say that there

cows that do not give even 2b 
milk per day nor are thev in 

good t ondit ion. I lie flow of milk nat urni- 
Iv decreases the longer a tow i„

Sweet Clover. you 
milk? I am1. Will the white blossom sweet 

clover do well on clay land which is 
a little rolling?

2. Does it make good hay? I low' 
often may it be cut providing it does 
well?

3. Would you advise sowing it with 
of oats or wheat or will it

PATENT YOUR INVENTIONS
Perhaps a simple device you thought of for 
your own use may be valuable. Write 
for free hook of complete information. a nurse crop 

do better if sown without a nurse crop?
4. 1 low many pounds of seed would

you advise to sow per acre?
We have seen some very 

good stands of white sweet clover on 
the kind of land mentioned.

2. Providing the seed is sown thickly 
and the clover is cut before it becomes 
woody and then properly cured it makes 
very good hay. As a rule two crops 
may be cut, sometimes a third but it is 
not advisable to cut too late in the season, 
lilt the cutting liar so it will not cut 
too close to the ground

;; ]f the seed is sown with a nurse 
it would be advisable to sow with 

- wheat or barley in preletence to 
It would pos-iblv be wise to sow 

the barley or wheat thinner than 
( i be done it the clovei seed was 

sown Sw eet eli iver will 
I. :! i!\ do bel I vr il sow n, on w ell 

nrp.uvd soil, without a nurse crop 
1. it sown without a nuise crop use

STANLEY L1G11TFOOT any 
bran 

The amount
Registered Patent Solicitor and Attorney. 
208 Lumsden Bldg., (cor. Adelaide and 

Yonge Sts.) Toronto J-J- C.
Ans.—1.

MAKE YOUR BIKÏ 
* A MOTORCYCLE

at a small cost bv using our Attacfi
abloouttlt. FITS ANY BTOyCLB. Em

|F3f \ tly attached. No special tools required
IfT? K») n TlnVaiT free book FREE BOOK
I Bd ilcHcrllilng the HIÎAW Bicycle Motor Al 

sEZt tuciu iimt. Motorcycles, all makes, ne» 
V IJp) anil second-hand, $36 and ip

EH/IW MANUFACTURING CO
are

many 
lhs. ofU1 t 7 *> ( . \ 1 INlU'lii R 1 N.N l N «! >.

Look Out For milking.
2. Pigs require a little salt, but it 

is beloved that salt should be placed in 
a separate trough rather than fed with 
the grain.

3. A spring balance or 
dial scale which weigh up to GO lbs. 
the kinds most used.
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a circular 
arc

it’s \H I ait Do To ( -arci t

mi G ■ A ing inv<-.i;_,v f< r Y(H

Do vour draining \ J Ditching 
when yoa oued u. XZ Machine
Send today for
full particulars of Vais maciiine. 1831

SJ^CATALOGUE F
'ZprocJnn Par Pj Hoar!

97 DOVER ST., PRESTON, ONTARIO

Use a Page
Governor Pulley

Highly satisfac- 
tory to connect the 
gasoline engine to 
(.'ream Separator, 
Washing Machine, 
etc. Absorbs engine 
vibration, gives the 

desired speed, starts the Separator gradually 
—as by hand. All metal, no levers, very 
strong, simple. Price $7.50 F.O.B. Toronto 
freight prepaid if shipped with an engine.
The Page Wire Fence Company, Limited 

1143 King Street West, Toronto

1900” Gravity Washerai

Sent free for one month s trial. 
Write for particulars.

“1900” WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonge Street Toronto, Ont.

(Factory, 79-81 Portland St., Toronto)

Men’s Clothing for Sale
Get your new suit from CATESBX S, L 
England, for half what you pay local tall0“ . 
materials, style; fit guaranteed, or money d • 

Write for free catalogue, self-measuremen 
and patterns. Address:

CATESBYS, LIMITED 
Canadian Office: 119 Wellington 

TORONTO, ONT.
Mention Farmers’ Advocate.

Street Wew*

Concrete Fence Pest Molds
(Makes 100 posts a day)

Our regular price is 
$15.00 each, but during 
next 60 days we are 
making a special offer to 
progessive farmers.

Our offer: Send us only 
$7.50 (half price) and we 
will ship you our Con
crete Fence Mold, with 
instructions for using. 
We cannot sell more than 
one to each farmer at 
this price, but two or 
more farmers may order 

ether.

36

ooNïwTcë
Fente Past

and have shippéî! tog
Write to-day ' enclosing $7.50 and 

get your mold at half price as we intend 
to withdraw this offer as soon as first 
600 are sold.
West Lome Motors Limited

West Lome, Ont.

1

Every Farmer havea

MartinDITC^ER
PRICE QNLY|^^Z'-£ÜD ROAl^Z jGRAOERj
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iHERE IS 
YOUR 
CAR!

mm If4ft
I :am

mA Six 
Cylinder 

5-Passenger 
For $1110
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McLAUGHUN MODEL D60m (F.O.B. OSH AW A)

m This model was designed anc| 
built by us, especially to meet the 
requirements of Canadian farmers.

It is just the right size for easy 
handling—not too large nor too 
small.
A woman can drive it easily.
It is solidly built to stand the 
wear.
It has powerful “Valve-in-Head 
Motor” developing from 30-35 
HP.

Has genuine leather upholster
ing, hair filling and deep Spring 
cushions.

Has electric starting and lighting 
system vacuum feed—is furnish
ed complete to the smallest detail.
Remembey “Every One A Six” 
and that the McLaughlin Co’s. 47 
years’ experience in business with 
Canadian Farmers is behind every 
car.

Write to-day for free booklet “Farm Life and Freedom”
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REAL SERVICE I» I
McLaughlin Service is assured by 

twelve branches conveniently lo
cated.
Coast to Coast, 
invested in Branch Houses and equip
ment.

Large stocks of parts carried for 
all models at Oshawa and at the 
branches.

Forty-seven years of manufactur
ing and marketing of vehicles for 
Canadians.

Thorough knowledge through experi
ence of Canadian needs.

Consider carefully the
buy—it is very important and 

necessary.

Hundreds of Agencies from 
One million dollars
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11846
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Li«LAUGHlI,^oTOB cAcO.^,iiDc 1ythe Oshawa

Out. 1!

112 Branches Throughout Canada

three times daily along with good feed.
4. Protecting young potato plants 

from frost, with a light covering of 
earth is a practice followed by several 
growers of early potatoes.

5. They may do all right, but it is 
not considered to be a good practice 
to follow. Crops usually give larger 
yields when a rotation is followed. 
Peas generally do best when grown on 
sod either spr.ng or fall ploughed.

6. The disease is believed to winter 
over in the tuber, and planting seed 
from an infected field would tend to 
spread the blight. We do not know of 
any method of treating potatoes before 
planting to prevent blight.

cow had impaction of the rumen. If 
so, the treatment recommended is to 
purge with 2 lbs. of Epsom salts and 2 
ounces of ginger. Follow up with one 
dram each of sulphate of iron, gentian 
and nux vomica, and 4 drams bicarbon
ate of soda twice daily. Feed lightly cin 
good hay, bran and pulped roots. If 
bloating is not severe 2 ounces oil of 
turpentine in a pint of raw linseed oil 
should give relief. When bloating is 
excessive, puncturing is necessary, but 
it should be done with a trocar and 
canula rather than with a knife.

,'i. Treatment recommended for in
digestion is to purge with 1^ lbs. 
Epsom salts and one ounce ginger, fol
low this w ith 2 drams " nux vomica

ing her I found the stomach full of 
soft slushy ood.

1. What was the trouble?
2. What should 1 have given her?

Questions and Answers.
M iscellaneous.

3. What is the best remedy for in
digestion in cattle?

4. Wou'd it do to cover young 
potatoes with two inches of earth to 
protect them from frost.-'

5. Will peas do well if planted on 
the same land two years in succession'

from a blighted 
Is there any

Impaction of the Rumen—Indiges 
tion jn Cattle—Seed Potatoes 

From a Blighted Field.
I had a cow which became badly 

bloated:, and I operated with a knife to 
allow

II
îe gas to escape. She lost her 

appetr, and 1 gave her one pound of 
F.psoi , -alt.--, but they did not seem to 
act, -1 1 gave her four or five mor 
loses rtf baits and two "-quarts of oi 
but , ,-r ten days she died. On open-

6. Will potatoes
he suitable for seed ? 
of treating the seed?

crop
way

R. J. Mc R. 
From the description 

inclined to think that the
Ans - 1 and 2. 

given we are
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1 Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. Ford Owners

In scrubbing floors Dealers, Salesmen 
and Repairmen 
should have a copy 
of this new book. 
It contains 3 00 
(5x7 pages) with 
over 100 specially, 
made engravings 
and two large fold
ing plates. Price 
$1.00.

Many self - edu
cational books on 
mechanics, electri- 
c i t y, agriculture 
and high - grade 
cojyyrighted fiction.

Z Water Colored.
Could you tell me what makes my 

well water red in color? Do you think 
it is crockery tiles; they are 24 inches 
across top, just the same as used for 
sewage. I am bothered with quick
sand, and I thought the quicksand
could not move the tiles, or would
brick well be best. 1 put a cement
well in my stable, and it flavo-s the 
water, and it is a spring well, too.
Would you please advise me what to

W. M.
Ans.—The tiles used may *o,Oi it. 

The red color is an indication of iron 
in the water. Brick or stone wells, 
or driven wells give satisfaction.

Lymphangitis.
n Horse had lymphangitis and his leg 
swells up when standing ever since. He 
also has a crack in front of his hock 
which forms a scab and is always fall
ing off. What treatment would you 
advise?

Ans.—Lymphangitis is a disease that 
is frequently followed by the leg swell
ing when the horse is idle. Local treat
ment consists in long and repeated 
bathing with warm water, applying 
camphorated ointment or liniment after 
bathing and excluding drafts. To pre
vent the disease in horses disposed to 
it, it is necessary to either give exercise 
every day or to reduce the grain ration, 
probably both. When the horse is 
not working substitute part of the grain 
ration with bran. By bathing and ap
plying ointment the crack in front of 
the hock will probably heal.

■-ÏI |

Old Dutch?

! . *

makes the brush 
a lot easier

t

g°:
WINDSOR STOCK FEED COOKERS 

are safe, simple cookers of all stock foods and 
grains. Price, complete, $9 and up. 

WINDSOR STEEL WHEELS

' do.,

are made from higheet-quality material. Will 
fit any wagon and give life-long service.

WINDSOR 
COMBINATION 

OUTFIT
is a useful, practical 
outfit for repairing 
boots, shoes, harness 
and tinware, 
only $2.75.

WINDSOR 
GASOLINE 

MOTORS
A high-grade motor for 
every purpose.

Send for catalogue 
of complete list.

IS

t !
ti

MEi!
PriceV

i

H. F.

cter /!) LÆli

Windsor Supply Co.,Windsor, Ont.

:
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MAIL CONTRACT

TVRP-n1842 SEALED tenders, addressed to the Postmaatei 
General, will be received at Ottawa until noos 
Friday, the 14th day of April, 1916, for the CMOt 
veyance of Hie Majesty's mails, on a proposed 
contract for four years, six times per week, ovet 
Glanworth No. 1 Rural Route, from the 1st of 
July, 1916, next.

Printed notices containing further informatics 
as to conditions of proposed contract may be sees 
and blank forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Post Offices of Glanworth, Belmont, St. Thorns» 
and Wilton Grove, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector, London.

G. C. ANDERSON, Superintendent. 
Post Office Department, Canada, Mail Servie» 

Branch. Ottawa, 3rd March, 1916.

E 5T sisNTH Filly Perspires Freely.
I have a two-year-old filly that has 

perspired freely during the past few days. 
Her mane and body become quite wet. 
She has a scurfiness on the neck and 
front. She has the run of the barn
yard during the day, but is tied in at 
night. Her feed consists of wheat 
straw, bean straw, clover hay and a few 
oats. She eats all right and does not 
appear to be sick. I would like to 
know the cause of her sweating, and 
the treatment for the same.

E m Sii

*1 These Honest, 

Ti m e-Tried 

Ingredients—-

are the bulwark
I of RAMSAY

QUALITY
f!1; 3

PAINT Ayrshire Bullisr■ Subscriber.
Ans.—From the symptoms given it 

is difficult to diagnose the case. 
Evidently there is not much the matter 
with the filly when she has a good 
appetite and does not appear sick. A 
colt that roughs it frequently grows a 
heavy, thick coat of hair, and on a warm 
day may sweat quite freely. So long 
as the colt eats and looks all right w» 
doubt if you need be alarmed over it 
perspiring freely. The scurfiness may 
be a kind of eczema. Bathe with warm 
soap suds, rub dry, then apply an 
ointment.

f FOR SALE
“Auchenbraln Pride” (Imp) =33208 ■

A grand stock bull, vigorous, prepotent and a get 
ter of fine heifers. Also our entire herd of purr 
bred Ayrshires.
Vaudreuil Dairy and Stock Farm Limited 

in Liquidation, Room 602, McGill 
Building. Montreal

iI ;■ _ In RAMSAY PAINT you get the most accurate and thorough
combination of approved raw materials. Master painters will tell you no better 
materials exist. Your own good judgment will ^<JI you that scientific machine mixing 
Is superior to guess-work and “hand paddling."
Specify Ramsay for your next bie^ob — and foi the odd jobs you do yourself get the right 
Ramsay finish*. Splendid service from the local Ramsay dealer or write the manufactura s.gi

(2)

A. RAMSAY & SON CO. (Established 1842) MONTREAL, Que.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS; !■
Highest cash price paid for raw fun. Old
est in trade. Write for price list and tegs 
—FREE.
C. H. ROGERS, WALKER TON, ONT.

1/I

Kind of Silo.1
I have a square silo which has been 

in use for 16 years, but it is about 
done, and will not keep silage during 
the summer. Would like to get an 
opinion on a hollow tile silo, as there 
are none in this locality. I 
last week in the U. S. A., five miles 
t om here.

1. Would they be a better silo than 
concrete?

a

Strawberry and Raspberry Plants:

Retains flavor and freshness 
In bread and pastry

. We are the most extensive growers of strawberries 
on the north shore of Lake Erie. This season wt 
have a large stock of the best standard and ever- 
bearing varieties, also red and black raspberry 
plants. All nursery stock offered tor sale is grows 
on our farm. Write for catalogue.

Wm. Walker,

saw or-e

191

Port Burwell, Ont.2. V\ hat would be the difference in 
price?PUHITV FLQ UR Strawberries ^^:,Z,vZbeX

including Fall-bearing, St. Regis, Everbearing and 
other raspberries. Blackberries, currants, goose
berries, grapes, asparagus. Cobbler and Greet 
Mountain potatoes. Catalogue free.
H L. McCONNEL Sc SON, Port Burwell, Oat-

Rack-cured Seed Cornue us'iX
We have quao 

is all hand

CORN GROWERS’ CLUB 
St. Joachim, Ont

A Constant Reader.
Ans.—1. Silos built of either 

Crete, prepared wood, or hollow tile are 
proving satisfactory. All have good 
features about them which appeal to 
some more than to others. Each kind 
of silo has its champions, among the 
farmers; some prefer one kind, some an
other.

I
con-

mm

if! ! Hewer of Wood 
&Drawer

Our Cam Box feature 
on this Engine saves placing your order for seed com. 

tity and quality. Our seed corn 
selected and thoroughly rack-cured. 
ST. JOACHIM 
Box No. 4

i

2. The hollow tile wall siloOur farm engine— 
the Chapman—takes 
the heavy work off 
the farmer’s back. * 

It pumps water, saws wood, runs the sep- flj 
araior, grinds grain, cuts silage or pulps jll 

r>v)i3. Very little
fuel cost — big >----- » ft jjj
Riving in time j
and double work

can be ne We wi’i sell y -a a Chapman |
Wl' h 
F'la.g

may be
a little more expensive, but it is claiq^d 
that owing to the air space in the wall, 
there is less danger from freezing of 
the silage, which makes up for the extra 
expense. We would advise writing to 
the manufacturers of different kinds of 
silos advertised in ^these columns and 
obtain prices and descriptions of their 
silos.

Williams
the Niagara district. We specialize in this vanc*^ 
Strong well-rooted plants for spring delivery ow 
dollar per hundred, by mail prepaid. Fiftyoeny 
per hundred, four dollars per thousand, by express 
Safe delivery guaranteed. , „
Wm. H. Bunting, The Carleton Fruit Far» 

St. Catharines

of1:

1

Water r. 1

I 0

: to oM',r:iic our grimier, 
i\v , pun.p jack, 

, is 'v«r< (• i «-.tiisly 
U lUli p

■ii i.l i utr Engine 
t : v -I it..-

- Tuünf V
Yelloweye seed beans free ho® 
all disease $4 per bushel, bas»Improved|OU I ' UDR'.U' 

IUy>k .nul y m
“If 1 knew you and you knew me, 

1 is seldom we would disagree. 
But never

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd.
L ibtrty St.. Toronto

R. D. Ferguson
Port Stanley, Onthaving yet clasped hands, 

Both often fail to understand 
That each intends to do what's right 
And treat each other ‘honor bright. 
How little to complain there'd be 
If I knew you, and you knew me."

Yancouvr»VY iNNiPtru/ I R. R. No. 2,

Choice Seeds
New bags 25c. ; samples sent.

f ;When Writing Please Mention Advocate
Grimsby, On tar»*A. BINGLE
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i Cement.
Is there such a thing as natural 

cement? Where can you get minerals 
analyzed? On my farm there is a spot 
where you can dig up white, soft stuff, 
and after it is up a short time it gets 
as hard as a stone.

Ans.—Cement is ground and pre
pared from rock or marl. Send a 
sample to the chemical Department, 
O. A. C.. Guelph, Ont.

Permanent Pasture.
1. What variety of seed would you 

recommend to sow for a permanent 
pasture on high, gravelly, clay soil? 
Timothy seems to dry out ^during the 
summer, and the last few years it has 
been difficult to secure a stand of clover, 
although the land is in good tilth.

2. Would orchard grass make good hay, 
or ie it better for pasture? If there are 
any other varieties that would suit this 
kind of land better we would like to know 
them.

Ans.—1. The grasses best adapted 
for permanent pasture require a year 
or two to become thoroughly estab
lished. It is, therefore, good policy 
in seeding down such a pasture to use 
timothy and red clover along with the 
following grasses : orchard grass, 4 lbs. : 
meadow fescue, 4 lbs. ; tall oat grass, 2 
lbs.; alfalfa, 5 lbs.; white clover, 3 lbs.; 
alsike, 1 lb. ; Kentucky blue grass, 3 
lbs., per acre. The amount of timothy 
and clover need not be large. This 
may appear like a heavy seeding, but is 
considered necessary in order to furnish 
good pasture over a number of years.

2. Orchard grass is more suitable for 
pasture than for hay. If it is necessary 
to make hay of orchard grass, it should 
be cut early in the season before it be
comes woody.

01

Money Makes Money
Per Bee.

.$0.75m O. A. C. 72 Oats .
Banner Oats.........
Newmarket Oats 
American Beauty.
Early Yielder New (Imported).... 2.00
Early Empire...............................................
Barley O. A. C. 21 ......................... $0.80
Black Barley..............................
Golden Vine Peas...................
Some No. 1 Red Clover-------
Still on hand. Alfalfa.................. 16.00
Timothy. No. 1 for Purity.......... $-50
Alsyke No. I........................ —.......14.00

You might beat the price but not 
our quality.

We have some good value in Seed 
Potatoes for future shipment, also 
seed Com.

«Don’t keep that few hundred dollars on 
“check" in an account earning no interest, 
or only a paltry-3%.
Invest it in a 5% Mortgage Debenture of the Standard 
Reliance Mortgage Corporation.

Thousands of f irmers and townspeople are holders of 
our Debentures.

And never a cent oj their money has been last.

A $1,000 Debenture at bfo for five years pays $280 in 
interest, or 28J& gain. It is one of the safest, if not tho 
safest, investment, for never a dollar has been lost in 
Ontario Mortgage Debentures.
Wouldn't you like to invest your money to earn equal 
profits > Alright then — write for our booklet, about 
Profits from Savings. It tells you how to get 5 for 
your savings instead of 3)6. Address Dent.: 9

70I .70
.70g C. K. M.Ei

m 1.50m 2.00
17.00

s
al. Will m:e.

mm.m
m

m
m Terms Cash.Write for prices.

Bags extra at value.
m Ex. Warehouse Guelph.
aSTANDARD RELIANCE

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office 82 88 King St £ Toronto

: THE HEWER SEED CO.
I m W Macdonnell St. East,

Guelph, Ont.
C. S.

s", Ont. m #
eBranches and Agents in Ayr, 

Brockville, Chatham, Elmira, 
New Hamburg

1 $ SEEDSaas i3
Red Clover, Alsike, Timothy, Alfalfa, Swtei 

Clover, Seed Corn, and Rape Seed, all extra 
clean, pure seed with high Government 

tests for purity and germination.
Ask us for samples and price*.

We guarantee satisfaction.

H. WHITE & CO. LIMITED,
Wholesale and Retail Seed Merchants, 

SHELBURNE,

I I--iDlv
IT
ost master 
ntil noon 
r the css 

proposed 
week, over 
the 1st aI ONT

SOLVE THE HIRED HELP PROBLEMiformatios 
y be seen 
tied at the 
t. Thomas 
f the Post

O.A.C. 72 OatsIt’s becoming more acute. The men are being called to the colors, leaving 
few men available. The women are taking on additional work, but 

there’s a limit to the work that can be expected of the house
wife. Only one solution—machines to save man-power on 

the farm, conveniences to save time in the home.

1000 bus. good clean oats, grown froi® 
prize - winning seed on clean 

land. Write for samples 
and price.

W. R. DOUGALL, Henna», P.O., Oni

endent.
Il Servie 9 Size of Grain Drill—Sliding Hay 

Rack—Harrow Cart.

HARDWOOD FLOORS1 1. Would you advise buying a 3- 
horse grain drill rather than a 2-horse? 
If so, would 2 horses handle a 15 hoe- 
drill if the driver rides? Which would 
be better, hoe or disc drill for heavy 
clay soil?

2. Is the movable or sliding hay 
rack to use with a hay loader a good 
idea? Where can the metals be secured? 
Please discuss the matter.

3. Is a harrow cart a practical help?

O.A.C. No. 72 Oats208 -
and a get 
d of pun

add one day to every week. No sweeping day is necessary as with carpets— 
ten minutes with a dustless mop, better than ten hours with a broom. And 
in the kitchen, no scrubbing—-Hardwood Floors are not porous, hence will 
not absorb grer.se and dirt stains.

1200 bushel» of good clean seed true to name 
grown from selected seed from first prize field 
a year ago. last year had only half enough ta 
fill orders. Samples and price on application.

Limited
2111 BRIGHT, CHEERY, CLEAN ROOMS. 

Write for “Beaver Brand” Hardwood Flooring Booklet A 5.
Edgar Broderick

Exeter, OntR. R. No. 1.

I tag. I 

ONT. |

THE SEAMAN KENT CO., LIMITED NONE-SUCH SEED CORNJ. s.
Ans.—1. With the prevailing scarcity 

of help the larger implements are ad 
visable, and 3 horses should be able 
to handle a 15 hoe-drill with the driver 
riding. Some farmers prefer the disc 
drill, others favor the hoc drill If the 
round is anyway stony, possibly the 
oe drill would be more satisfactory 

Read the article in this issue, taking a 
tip from George regarding spring culti
vation.

2. The movable hay rack is claimed 
by some farmers to be very satisfactory. 
A rack that has been in use for some 
time was made by using 10-foot sills to 
which is attached on the outside a 
series of rollers, 2 by 6 inches made of 
maple, and put on, with large lap screws, 
two feet apart and 2 inches down from 
the top of sills. The front half of the 
deck is built on a pair of 2 by 4-inch 
scantlings 8 feet long, which rests on 
the r'lllcrs. The rear half of the rack 
is built in sections and folds tip at the 
back, while the front half of the load is 

A small tackle may be

Western Factory:
Fort William, Ont.

Our GuaranteeEastern Factories:
Meaford, Ont., and Ste. Agathe, Que.

Deliveries arranged to any point in Canada.
If not satisfied In ten days, return corn at aa 

expense and money will be refunded. Bags far 
nlshed.

Don’t delay. Write at once for our price-U» 
giving free delivery offer.
R.R. No. 1, Cot ta m, Ont. JACESON BROS 

The Rowlands and Alfalfadale FarmsPlants
Mallory’s Strawbem 

Plants for Satisfac
tion and Profit.MANGEL “OUR IDEAL”-awberri®

season wt 
and ever* 
raspberry 
: is grows Yellow Flesh Leading varieties $4-00 p* 

1,000. Fifty plants each ot 
four choice varieties, early an0 
late for $1,00. Send for prie*

BEATS EVERYTHING.
For Feeding. For Cropping.

But be sure it is "OUR IDEAL.
Try one pound CANADIAN GROWN Seed 45c. P. Free. 

Other Leaders
"Waterloo Giant White Sugar.’ The best Sugar Mangel 

K?’ 40c. per lb. Post Free.
lgjjeR.' gffjuK “Waterloo Giant Yellow Intermediate. Our SPECIAL 

Selection 40c. per lb. Post Free.
SPECIAL OFFER

OUR w iDUAL One pound each of above 3 Mangels for one dollar P. Free.
Half pound each of above 3 Mangels for 60c. Post Free.

A trial is all we ask.
Finest HOME GROWN and Imported Seeds. None Better. Few as good.

CATALOGUE POST FREE ON APPLICATION.
Special Collections (extra value) Vegetable and Flower Seeds. 12 packets 25c. 

18 packets 50c. 32 packets $1.00 all Post Free.

LEADS THE WAY.
11, Ont list.
-50 stan 
awberricii 
aring and 
ts, goose* 
nd Greet

ell. Ont

N. E. MALLORY.

— 4<X) bushels Goose 
wheat, grown from seed 

winning the eight first prises at Markham, Toron
to, Ottawa and Guelph, out of 29 entries, field 
competition, 1914. 1st for field. 1st Guelph, 1st 
and 2nd Toronto. 2 thirds in open class Spring 
wheat Ottawa, 19IS. $1.75 per bus. f.o.b. Union- 
ville. Bags included. R FRISBY 8c SON. 
R.R. No. 1, Unionville, Ont.

Goose Wheat

varieties 
• us befor» 
Lve quao 
ill hand

being put on. 
used to pull the one-half load ahead when 
it is loaded. It is necessary to have 
the rack above the bolster stakes. If 
it is desired the rear half of the rack 

be built solid with the rollers corn- 
couple of inches above the floor

that g r o w— 
varietiesStrawberry PlantsCLUB 

im, Ont
yon

rant to buy. at prices you want to pay. List free.
ONTARIO NURSERY COMPANYhe recog 

vberry of 
i6 variety 
ivery ont 
ifty cent» 
y express

jit Farm

Ontario«'•tllnûton
may For Sale—O.A.C. No. 72. free 

from wild oats and noxious 
weeds. Heavy yielder. good strong straw.
80c., bags extra.
TOOLE BROS.

Seed Oatsmg a
of the rack from each -ill every two feet. 
The front half could be built with 

for the rollers and arranged to

ONTARIO SEED CO. Successors, DEPT. A.
WATERLOO, ONTARIO Price

Mount Albert, Ont.grooves
slide on top of the rear half. By having 
the rear end high makes it easier to 

the half load forward A stop-

n A f No. 21 Barley for Sale—85c. per bus. 
vr.-n.va. j 0 b Gan. Same barley in sacks, 
sealed by C. S. G. A., at II per bus. Improved 
O.A.C. No. 72 oats at 80c. per bus.
G KOROP. R. BARRIR. R.R No 7. Galt. Ont.

free fro® 
ihel. bas» CENTRAL NURSERIES

move
block would have to be arranged to 
hold the front of the rack in place while 
being loaded.

3. The number of farmers using 
harrow carts is increasing every year. 
The use of the cart is claimed to be 
practical.

For reliable Apple, Pear, Plum, Cherry, Peach and 
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs. Roses Grape V mes. 

Berry Plants. Evergreens» Hedges, etc.
Also Seed Potatoes.

ley, On*

; O. A. C 
it 80 et#

High grade Alsike. Gov’t Standard no. 1, 
Ontario grown, government tested, $11 

per bushel ; No. 2. $10. Freight paid in Ontario or 
Quebec on orders of two bushels or more. Cash or 
marked check with order. Bags 25 cents.
M. A. GEE. Seedsman, Selkirk, Ont Box 9>

good ones, too.
trees are extraWe ship direct to customers. Our apple 

fine. Write us for prices on your lists for early Spring 
Planting.—36 years at it. No agents.
A. G. HULL & SON.

)ntari* St. Catherines, Ontario
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Tobacco is Needed at the 
Front. ic*

The 70,000 Canadian soldiers at tht 
front, a number which is being augmented 
all the time, are not getting enough ' 
tobacco which is essential to their welfare

Ï

I

\ Françis R. Jones, organizing Secretar) 
of the Overseas Club has been matin# 
an appeal for funds to supply 
tobacco. Give our Canadian boys » 
smoke.

Money received for the tobacco Fund 
should be paid in, at least twice a month, 
to either the Bank of Montreal, the Cana 
dian Bank of Commerce, the Unioa 
Bank of Canada, thè Dominion Bank, 
the Bank of Hamilton, the Bank of 
Toronto, the Bank of Nova Scotia, the 
Bank of Ottawa or the Northern Crowi 
Bank, together with a list of contributor* 
with names and addresses written legibl) 
in order that the post cards may b» 
correctly addressed.

Any further information regarding 
the Fund will be gladly given on appb 
cation to the Office of the Overseas Clubv 
Room 28, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.

Francis R. Jones, 
Organizing Secretary

/

/ more

hi
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We cannot make 
all the fence—so we 
“make the best of it”

*

$ :

; 1
X V THERE several kinds of fence have been tried. Page Fence is invariably 
YY selected as the final choice for all future fencing.

Yet Page prices are not high. Without sacrificing a single feature 
of fence Quality, we get the price down by dealing direct from factory to farm. 
We use tne finest quality of wire; we galvanize it more heavily than is really 
necessary, just to be on the safe side; and even the locks are of No. 9 wire.

But the real trick of making Page Fence is in the Page looms—fence "made 
on them cannot have uneven wires. Every rod of fence that comes through 
them is locked tight for keepc—with a lifetime of wear in it.

Send your order to the Page branch that is most convenient. Freight 
prepaid on all orders of $10.00 or more.:

'Die Page Wire Fence Company
Limited».

1143 King Street West, TORONTO.

Good Prices for Milking 
Shorthorns.

Fifty-four dual-purpose Shorthorn bull» 
cows and heifers were cashed for $30,390 
in less than three hours, at the annual 
sale held by the Milking Shorthor» 
Cattle Club of America, at Plainsville 
Ohio, on March 2. The attendance wa» 
large and it was considered one of tht 
best sales held of the breed in a long time 
The $1,000 mark was exceeded on female* 
while 22 cows and heifers sold for an 
average of $500 or more. There was also 
a splendid demand for bulls, 13 head 
averaging $377. The highest price. 
$1,585, was paid for Bellevue Daisy, 
bred by Richard G. Wood, of Conshohoc 
ken, Pa. Another firm secured Rost 
Fairfield, an undefeated cow at six faire 
in 1915, and also the possessor of a record 
of 10,045 lbs. of milk in 300 days. Bessie 
Rose realized $1,400, and Lulu Clay, * 
daughter of General Clay, with a record 
of 6,994 lbs., changed hands at $1,300 
A six months bull calf representing the 
best of English breeding, was finalb 
secured at $1,325.

1
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Herd Books Recently 

Published.
■

Volume 4 of the Canadian National 
Records for sheep, has been issued 
from the press, and is now in circula 
tion. Shropshire, Leicester, Cotswold. 
Oxford D*wn, Lincoln, Dorset Horn, 
Suffolk, Hampshire, Southdown and 
Cheviot, are all recorded in this volume 
Address, Accountant, Canadian National 
Live Stock Records, Ottawa, Canada.

Volume 26 of the Dominion Swin» 
Breeder’s Record is also in circulation 
Yorkshire, Berkshire, Chester White. 
Tamworth, Hampshire, Poland China, 
and Duroc Jersey are included in th» 
one volume. Address, Accountant, Can 
adian National Live Stock Record* 
Ottawa.

Volume 14 of the American Shetland 
Stud Book has been issued from tht 
press. This is edited and compiled b) 
the Secretary, J. M. Wade, Lafayette 
Indiana, to whom all correspondent* 
should be addressed.

;:V
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. Better Butter — 
Bigger Profits !; 1 T3

Be Sure You Choose the 
Right Telephone! !

7 Recent Publications.
The following books have been re 

cently published, and may be procured 
through this office at the price men 
tioned, postpaid :
Diseases of Poultry—Pearl, Sur

face & Curtis
The Marketing of Farm Products

!.. D. H. Weld.....................................
The Wheat Industry—Bengtson &

Griffith........................  ..........................
Field Crop Production — George

Livingstone............................................
Soils, Their Properties and Man

agement—Lyon, Fippin & Buck- 
man

Soils and Plant Life—Cunningham
& Lancelot.............................................

The Farmer and the Interests
Clams Ager.......................................

Feeds and Feeding — Henry & 
Morrison (revised and the 15th 
edition)....................................................

!■■
E I Vi

\When you’ve decided that a telephone is as essen
tial as any other labor- and-time-saving appliance 
you have on the farm, keep this fact well in mind— 
the service and satisfaction you will receive de
pend upon the Efficiency of your telephone instal- 
i3.tion. Hundreds of thousands of farms, factories, 
stores and offices have installed.

M H yee «ill year better te be 
■iferm, esc the

.tb u4
$2. If If

“BRITISH” 
Butter Worker -

Pr
l.t* ex

m;
88 tir

:■ •! STR0MBERG-CARLS0N TELEPHONES ag
1 W D,Adopted by the best dairies in 

Gt. Britain and Canada. Makes 
the butter firm-even-consistent 
ell through. Results in better 
butter and bigger profits 1

Smid by dtmUr-t n<*~ryu>hm 
Thrr* nwi — 14 in., 77 in

JO •». urud*.
maxwells lid

\M
because though moderately priced, all our ap
paratus is constructed with a view to the per
fect transmission of sound, even when con
nected with long-distance trunk lines.

community to establish a local company, ad 
vise us, and we will gladly assist n

“A Telephone on the' Farm”
This book is free to you'. Do not hesitate to 
ask for information, estimât 
Address:

2.<v

i. 1 1.28yor assistance.
If you need a few more members in your

FE■ 7fSTROM BERG - CARLSON TELEPHONE MEG. COMPANY
110-112 Church Street, TorontoSt. iAiy 1, Oat. 4

a 2.2»t’ x *7 Ran
; •

1
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6
7
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8
8
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0
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From HALF PAST MARCH to HALF PAST 
APRIL Use\ *

J
$rft*v cloc SOLUBLE SULPHURUK MAR

Full strength—10 to 12 lbs. to 40 gallons of water.

From HALF PAST APRIL to .HALF PAST
JUNE Use

SOLUBLE SULPHUR Weak Solution—1 to 1^ lbs. 
to 40 gallons of water and add

0^

▼4

ARSENATE OF LEAD
Soluble Sulphur has made good. It is used in the 

largest and most successful orchards in Canada and 
United States. It comes to you in powder form. No 
leakage—no freight in water—no empty barrels to re
turn. Perfectly soluble—no clogged nozzles. Easy to 
mix, easy to apply and sticks like paint. It is better 
than Lime and Sulphur in every count.

Soluble Sulphur is a complete spray for dormant

trees, before buds open. For summer spray, use a 
weaker solution and add Arsenate of Lead.

Every spray does better work if the spray pump 
has large capacity, high power and uniform pressure. 
No cheap pump can give this efficiency. With the 
Bean Pump you can be sure the spraying is well done; 
that every tree id every branch gets enough. Bean 
Pumps en ourage thoroughness.

NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY CO. LTD., Burlington, Ontario
Everything 
For Spraying

( Soluble Sulphur, Lime Sulphur, A senate of Lead, Dust Sprays and 
I Dusters, Hand and Power Pumps, and Accessories.

WHEREVER FRUIT EXCELS, NIAGARA SPRAY IS USED. 
SEND FOR PRICE LIST AND CATALOGUE.
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The American Cotswolc 
Meeting.

The annual Stockholders’ meeting; 
pursuant to the. call of the American 
Cotswold Registry Association, was held 
at the Stock Yards Inn, Chicago, 111., 
on Feb. 25., D. C. Lewis, Camp 
Point, 111., presiding. The election of 
officers for 1916 resulted in the relection 
of all present officers and directors as 
follows: Pres., D. C. Lewis, Camp Point, 
III.; Vice-Pres., F. Poirson, Ft. Wayne, 
Ind.; 2nd. Vice-Pres., J. R. Allen, 
Draper, Utah; Secretary and Treasurer,' 
F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis. Di
rectors: D. C. Lewis; J. R. Allen; 
F. Poirson; J. D. tBrien, [Ridgetown, 
Ontario; F. A. Koser, Riskreall, 
Oregon. The Treasurer's ^report for 
1915 showed receipts for record
ing pedigrees $1,549; for recording trans
fers, $36.75; expenditures for special 
prizes, $365; salaries, $733; office supplies, 
and sundries, $209.07. Total expendi
tures for the year, $1,307.67. Net 
balance for the year $278.08, which added 
to the surplus $4,149.28, brought forward, 
cash on hand $4,427.36. Volume No. 17 
is nearly complete in the printers’ hands, 
and approximately 2,200 pedigrees have 
been accepted for volume No. 18. 
Appropriations at fairs and expositions 
for 1916 were made as follows: for the 
International Live Stock Exposition, 
$200; Pacific International Show, Port
land, Oregon, $50, to be pro-rated on the 
winners in the open class; Guelph, 
Ontario, Fat Stock Show, December 1916 
$20; for the best pen of four Cotswold 
lambs, owned by exhibitor, providing 
Cotswolds win the cup offered 'at; the 
Show for best pen of four long wool lambs. 
To the Toronto Industrial Exposition, 
Ontario, the Western Fair, London, 
Ontario, and to all State Fairs which 
provide a classification [for Cotwold 
sheep, $15 is offered on a pen, four lambs, 
either sex, bred by exhibitor in the State 
or Province exhibited, as follows: first 
prize $10; second prize $5. Cotswold 
breeders reported tha,t they were gener
ally enjoying a good demand for their 
surplus stock, and bright prospects were 
ahead for better trade, owing to the 
generally prosperous condition of the 
ton and wool industry. The next meeting, 
will be held during the International 
Live Stock Exposition, at Chicago, the 
first week is December.
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Empire
corrugated ||»q||

$?• ••

The above cut shows a No. 10 Monarch Grinder 
and 8 h.-p. Engine.

I

II
“PMPIRE” Corrugated Iron ia. 
L-‘ made with deep corrugations 
fitting closely and enugly; it makes 
a splendid, strong, rigid wall that 
withstandaell storms. Remember 
—building with Metal gives you 
fire-proof, weather-proof and 
lightning-proof buildings.

Our •‘Metallic" building materials— 
the" Quality FlrsV’ktnd—may costa little 
more than other building materials, but 
they're permanent. “Eastlake" Galvan
ised Shingles; "Metallic" Ceilings; 
“Metallic" Rock and Brlck-tece and 
Clapboard Siding; Roof-lights and Vent
ilators, Silo Tops, etc., save you money.

Write for Interesting booklet giving 
complete information, prices, etc.

.1

LET US SHOW YOU HOW THE

MONARCH
ENGINE

■

I:v:

I
Metallic Roofing Co. Limited

Toronto • Winnipeg '

1see

.1

RMSPcan help you reduce the high cost of hired help.

It will solve the “hired man” problem, do the 
pumping, wood-sawing, grinding, fanning and cream 
separating.

All sizes in horizontal type, from 1 to 20 h.-p. 

Double opposed from 20 to 35 h.-p.

I
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SAILINGS *mut- twm-WEiw*’
wsue

St John (Ei.)
AW#

Halifax (No.)IndiesA Record Sale of Herefords. •egouM. Faeimuee 
__so* Toueieve,What was reputed to be a record 

sale of Herefords, the world over, was 
conducted by O. Harris & Sons, Harris, 
Mo., on March 1. This firm sold 61 
Herefords at public auction for $76,025, 
and established the phenomenal average 
of $1,246. This is reputed to be tne 
world’s record for the 
public auction, and is the outcome of 
twenty years' effort of men who have 
established ideals of their own in Here
ford type and have striven to 
realize those ideals through selection 
and proper 
the Repeaters was dominant in this sale. 
Repeater 63rd., junior champion at 
Kansas City, last fall, a son of Repeater, 
topped the sale list at $8,100. J. D. 
Canary & Son purchased Repeater 63rd. 
at this splendid price. Repeater 50th. 
by Repeater 8th., at $1,150, went to Glen. 
D. Davis. Repeater 49th., by the same 
sire, sold at tne same price to Harrison 
Frazier. Repeater 54th., by Repeater 
7th., went to the herd of J. A. Dickens, 
of Colorado, for $2,500. Repeater 66th.

not bought until J. O. Southard, an 
extensive Kansas breeder, raised the bid 
to $7,000. Exciting bidding ensued for 
both Repeater 66th., and Repeater 63rd., 
showing that the public are willing to 
pay for the superior animal. Repeater 
65th. by Repeater 8th., went to $2,550, 
while Repeater 70th. was bought at 
$2,050. The six sons of Repeater sold 

average price of $3,642. The 
24 sons and grandsons of Repeater sold, 
averaged $1,766. Live stock men should 

better lesson than this to

“ Made in Canada ”
by Canadian Workmen

West Selling from HALIFAX i 
R.M.S.P. "Cheedien" 

March U. UU
y
5 legal Mill tin» tel# to,
W 9 S7-H, Orsnvllle St, HALIFAX IK.S.)

•Me the Leo*! tmmt------------breed at

GET OUR CATALOGUE, IT’S FREE.

Canadian Engines, Limited
Dunn ville, Ontario

FROST & WOOD CO., Limited, exclusive sales agents 
east of Peterboro, Quebec and- the 

Maritime Provinces

AUCTION SALE OF
Dual-Purpose
Shorthorns

matings. The blood of

s I20 Females and 6 Males
Including the noted stock-getter, Bullrusk 
(Imp.) 69738—Vol. 54 E, and several 
young bulls got by him from heavy-milk
ing dams. The females are of a deep
milking strain, nearly all bred, and some 
heavy with calf. Safe on

?
i
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Thursday, April 13,1916DO YOU WISH TO BUY OR SELL

Western Ontario Property ? Write for catalogue to the proprietors
1

A. & G. FORBESIf SO, it will pay you to get in touch with our firm. We have hundreds of 
properties of all kinds (farm, city, town, village and business) for sale and 
exchange. BUYERS will PROFIT by getting lists of our places. Sellers can 
tim 6 nokm'5ta*ce in placing their property in our hands for sale. Now is the 

me to buy your farm to get spring possession. Get in touch with 
rfent- A postal to us will bring his address. We can and will help you. 

ozens of exchange propositions on our lists. State your requirements.

the western real estate exchange, limited
78vDundas Street, London, Ont.

West Montrose Ontario II!at an

Irequire no 
impress upon them the influence of a 
good sire, and what it may mean in 
future transactions. Defender's Lassie 
2nd., with a cow calf at side, by Repeater 
7th., topped the female list at $2,575. 
A. Frank Litton was the buyer. Miss 
Repeater 11th. and calf realized $2,200. 
The entire list of females were readily 
bought up at good figures. The way 
they sold and the splendid prices realized 
for the males should add a new stimulus to 
Hereford breeding.

our nearest

illI $ f i it vsi l|

SEED GRAIN
fENCES AND GATES Seed Corn Prizewinning Wisconsin No. 

and Longfellow, the beet
O. A. C. 21 Barley and 72 Oat* our specialty. 

Our supply is clean, pure and true to 
Price—Barley. 90c., Oats. 80c. per bush.

16 os. cotton bags, 25c 
JNO ELDER A SONS. - -

s-
Special March prices. Write:

" *•'» Wetongt’ol Sri FENCE MAN
for the silo.

1GEORGE R. WEST & SONS 
Northwood, R.R. No. 3. HenaaU. Out.Ontario.Toron tc
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Co-operative Experiments 
in Weed Eradication, 1916. I«fsDuring the past four years the On
tario Agricultural and Experimental 
Union have carried on co-operative 
experiments in the eradication of weeds. 
Some _ fifty-eight farmers have taken 
part in these experiments, and some 
very interesting and valuable results 
have been obtained. The weeds ex
perimented with were perennial sow 
thistle, twitch grass, bladder campion, 
wild mustard and ox-eye daisy. The 
results obtained may be summarized as 
follows:

,*.V*

rt'tt
\

9-

5I>
\

EFFICIENCY

:]
mm f®wk 1

'* ['.If

1. That good cultivation, followed 
by rape sown in drills, provides 
of eradicating both perennial sow thistle 
and twitch grass.

2. That rape is a more satisfactory 
crop to use in the destruction of twitch 
grass than buckwheat.

I

t A watch word of many of 
Canada's most prosperous business 
houses—the dictionary says efficien
cy means productive of effects; why not usé VENTIPLEX HORSE 
PADS thereby making your horses efficient in their drawing power.

a means

VENTIPLEX PADS3. That rape gives much better re
sults in the eradication of twitch 
and perennial sow thistle when 
in drills and cultivated than it does 
when sown broadcast.

4. That thorough, deep cultivation, 
in fall and spring, followed by a well- 
cared for hoed crop, will destroy bladder 
campion.

5. That mustard may be prevented 
from seeding in oats, wheat and barley 
by spraying with a twenty pe 
solution _ of iron sulphate without any 
serious injury to the standing crop or 
to the fresh seedings of clover.

Those who took part in these experi
ments profited by the experience in 
nearly every instance; they cleaned 
the field experimented upon, demon
strated to their own satisfaction the 
effectiveness of the method tried, and 
at the same time the results furnished 
practical information to others, 
co-operative experiments in weed era
dication will be continued this year 
(1916), and it is hoped that a large 
number of men will take part in them 
in order that sufficient information

cure gall sores by removing their cause. Venti
plex pads are made of our patent Ventiplex 
fabric, it's soft, cool and comfortable on the 
horse and rasily washed when soiled.

Your dealer will gladly supply you_, and your 
booklet giving further information is at our 
office, send us your name and address and we 
will forward it to you.

grass
sown

)

■v,\.| / 1 V,

s#

The BurHngton-Windsor Blanket Co.
TORONTO CANADAr cent.

3ft
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These

may
be gathered to warrant definite state
ments being made in regard to the best 
methods of controlling these pernicious 
weeds. The experiments (or 1916 
as follows:

1. The use of rape in the destruc
tion of perennial sow thistle.

2. A system of intensive cropping 
and cultivation, using winter rye fol
lowed by turnips, rape, or buckwheat, 
for eradicating perennial sow thistle.

3. The use of rape in the destruc
tion of twitch grass.

4. A method of cultivation and

13-^7. \ ,are 'ttA $55»

»
Here’s positive 

proof of the strength 
of Peerless Fencing. Tw 

actually happened. W e don’t ash 
you to take our word for it. Read whal 

the owner says. Here's his letter:—crop-
ping for the destruction of twitch grass.

5. A method for the eradication of 
bladder campion or cow bell.

6. Spraying with iron sulphate to 
destroy mustard in cereal crops.

7. A method of cultivation and crop
ping for the destruction of ox-eye daisy.

Those who are troubled with any of 
these bad weeds are invited to write 
to the Director of Co-operative Ex
periments in Weed Eradication, On
tario Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont., 
He will be glad to furnish full informa
tion concerning these experiments and 
to supply application blanks for the 
same. All experimenters will be

Dear Sirs: I am writing a testimonial as to the strength 
of your Peerless Junior Chicken Fencing. Mine is four feet high. 

It turned two horses, each weighing 1400 pounds. . They ran full tilt 
into the fencing about 2 rods from each other at the same time. The result 

was that they turned a somersault over the fence, alighting on their heads and necks, 
scratching them up some, but the fence remained intact. Yours truly,

Joe Boothroyd, Surrey Center, B. C-
Think of it ! A dead weight of nearly a ten and a half coming with violent ferce against oui 

poultry fencing—not held fencing—and yet '!

Our PEERLESS Junior Poultry Fencing Held
What greater test can you ask ? We build it stronger than is necessary under ordinary circuro • 

stances. We build it of Open Hearth steel wire with all the impurities burned out and all tW 
strength and toughness left in. Well galvanized. Every intersection is locked together with • 
Peerless Lock. Top and bottom wires of Peerless Poultry Fencing are heavy—extra strong. Con 
sequently, fewer posts are required. Peerless fencing can’t sag—can’t get out of shape—can t belt 
giving absolute satisfaction.

Catalog giving details on request. Describes our poultry, farm and ornamental fencing, 
also Peerless farm gates.

•Agencies almost everywhere. JJgents wanted In nit
unàssigned territory. N'

The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd. I
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Hamilton, Ont. loSl"' wjgÇl Z, L

sup
plied with full and detailed instruction 
for carrying out the experiments selected, 
and with blank forms on which to 
report the results of the 
interested in clean farming arc asked 
to co-operate in this work. Address all 
communications to J. K. Howitt, On
tario Agricultural College, Guelph.

Allsame.

(I
Gossip

At the South Huron Seed Show, held 
at I lensall, on the 7th instant, Oscar 
Klopp won second prize on his ( ), A. C. 
No. 72 oats, and first prize for alsike 
clover, which are advertised in another 
column. RAW FURS 8M

Ci
Do not neglect to read, in another 

column, in this issue, the advertise
ment of Edward Baker X Sons, Win
chester, Ontario. They have claimed 
April 12 as t lie date for their sale of 
1 lulstcins. Eighty head will be sold, and 
in the offering will be several rows with 
R. ( >. M. records, ahd others ready to 
qualify. The herd bull is Count Pontiac 
Clothilde, a son of King Pontiac Artis 
( an at la, and a 2,1-pound four-year-old 
cow Illustrated catalogues will be 
mailed on request.

•ta)

Pc- WE WANT
Iron
ind

SPRING MUSKRATS ton

We Pay Express and Postage. PROMPT RETURNS. 
84 Froht St. E., TORONTO

Oy.E. T. CARTER & CO., kot.
Wll

I

Sarnia Creamery
Paya express, furnishes cans and 

remits weekly 
Pays Highest Price.li:

1 : 
i

Write for particulars.

Sarnia Creamery Co., Ltd.
Sarnia, Ont.

I Brant Creamery! .

Brantford, Ontario
1 «uarantees to you a high-priced market 

for cream every day of the year. 
Write for our book.

Bank of Nova Scotia.Reference:

FISH NETS

:i|lpi|psi

Guns, Traps, sporting goods

JOHN HALLAM, Limited
BOO HALLAM BUILDING

"V,
TORONTO

in ; a
£

Ui
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Another
Money-
Saver

Goats yon leas than a third the 
Leather Breast Strap and 
greater strength where 

jvq need it. ‘
Note the heavy steel slide that 

bears the strata and wear of the 
yoke ring—the strong, hard rope 
that ensures greater strength. 
*4*00 PER PAIR 
Si POST COMPLETE WITH 
W ■ K5» SNAPS AND SLI DES.
. ($1.26 West of Port William.)

Order a pair from your dealer, or 
IX he doesn't stock them write us 
and we wtll see that yo 
piled Get acquainted 
nth's Specialties. You get more 
vaine for less money by using them. 
WRITE! to-day for Booldfet entitled 
"What's New for the Stable;"

G. L. GRIFFITH A SON,
M Waterloo St.,

of aPrice
gives you

u are 
with ax

. Stratford.

CREAM
WANTED

We think we have the longest 
experence.
We try to give the best service. 
We need your cream and will 
make it “worth your while" to 
ship to us. A card brings 
particulars.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO

CREAM
Where are you shipping 

And What are you getting for your 
cream?

We want more individual ship- 
ers and more men to gather cream 
for us.

Write for our proposition.

now ?

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

CREAM
We pay express charges and furnish cans. 

Remit promptly. Take all you can 
make. Write us.

THE BERLIN CREAMERY CO.
Berlin, Canada.
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Gossip.
J I Shorthorn Sales.

The following report of recent sales 
I comes from Robt. Miller, Stouffville,
I Ont.:

“Since our auction sale in Toronto 
on February 2, 1 have sold the follow
ing Shorthorns: To W. B. McQuillan,

I Howell, Mich., the young bull, Butter- 
I fly Sultan = 102053,= sired by Superb 
I Sultan =75413,= and from Imported 
I Jubilee Maid 2nd =59505= ,the dam of 
I the great dual-purpose sire, Butterfly 
I King, at the head of the Dual-Purpose 
I Herd owned by the Province of Alberta.
I To Ratcliff Bros., Stouffville, Ont., I 
I sold the Lavender cow, Lavender Beauty 
15th, and her yearling heifer Lavender 
I Rose, a splendid pair, the cow a great 
I milker. To W. J. Davidson, Cooks- 
I town, Ont., the bull Forrest King, a 
I strong,thick bull that should breed well.
I To. J. C. Wilkinson & Son, Watford,
I Ont., the cow Hazel Slip and her bull, 
I calf. To James L. Ait ken, Cheviot,
I Sask., the young bull, Scottish Ransom 

I I by Imp. Scottish
I descended from Imp. Lydia Languish.
I To. _ R. T. Lewis, Green Bay, Mani- 
I toulin. The young bull, Red Peer, 

• I from same sire and from Lady Blossom, 
I this is a nice calf. To W. H. Hartin,
I Twin Elm, Ont., the splendid bull calf, 
I Royal Adair, by Imported Royal Fancy.
I To John Steele, Almonte, Ont., the 
I roan bull, Stamford Selection. To How- 
I land Bros., Kleinburg, Ont., the young 
I bull, Ramsden Pride, a good one. To 
I James Findlay, Markdale, the younf 
I bull, Royal Edward, a beautifully-brec 
I Lovelace' and a very promising bull.
I To Wm. Batty, West Hill, two very 
I promising young dual-purpose cows.
I To Victor G. Bowes, Meaford, a good 

Meadow Flower bull. To Wm. C. 
Wilson & Son, Hawkestone, a bull and 
a heifer that are right and bred right.

A
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Raise calves without milk £3 %\ r
,v ¥

J||
Caldwell’s Calf Meal enables you to sell your whole 

milk, yet raise as good or better calves. Tests prove it 
without an equal for “vealing-up” purposes.

New w«IU

CALDWELL’S CALF
MEAL ms*is rich In protein and furnishes a complete substitute for whole 

milk. Analysis shows Protein 19 tâÿ0%. Fat 7 to 8%, Fibre 5%. The 
high quality ingredients as guaranteed to the Government are: 
Linseed, Wheat, Oats, Com Locust Bean, Pea and Molasses Meal 
in correct proportions to ensure best results.

Caldwell’s Calf Meal is a big money-maker for users and has 
the recommendation of leading stockmen. Write for free booklet. Going to Decorate ?

If you are going to "do" 
the dining-room or the 
bedroom, or even the 
kitchen, this spring, you 
need this book. It illus- 
trates in photogravure, in 
colors, rocms done with 
Alabastine. It contains 
suggestions and ideas for 
color schemes, and it 
shows how you can do 
the work yourself.

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Ltd.
DUNDAS, ONTARIO

MAKERS OF ALL KINDS OF HIGH-CLASS

Peer, and from a cow

Artistic Wall Tints
A copy of "Homes Healthful end 
Beautiful** costs but 15c. (coin or 
stamps), but if It saves you from mak
ing even one mistake—and there Is noth
ing easier to make than mistakes in color 
—will it not pay for itrelf a hundred 
times over ? Then send for it now and 
study it before you start howecleanine.

THE ALABASTINE COMPANY
Limited

I Oxford», Yorkshire» and Collies at 
Codrington.

A letter from B. Armstrong and Son, 
I Codrington, Ontario, whose advertise- 
I ment appears in this paper, states that 
| they are not offering any Shorthorn 
I females for sale, as they have on hand 
I only their foundation stock. Their stock 
I of Oxford sheep, they write, consists of 
I only their breeders, which were selected 
| last fall. They are all shearling ewes, 
I weighing upwards of 200 lbs. each. They 
I were the pick of two flocks of high merit, 
I and some of their ewes they consider good 
I enough to win in Toronto. Messrs.
| Armstrong claim that nothing is too 
| good for them. They paid a long price 
| for the ewes, but they are well satisfied 
| with them. The Yorkshire pigs they 
| are now offering are from a very large 
| litter. They are from a large sow of 
| excellent show quality, kind and an ex- 
| cellent milker, and one of the best breed- 
| ers they have had. She is now raising 
| fourteen pigs herself, and five of the 
I litter were given to another sow which 
| farrowed about the same time. In 
I collies, Messrs. Armstrong believe they 
I have one of the best females in Canada.
I She was bred to "Parbold Picador”, 

•I conceded to be the greatest sire living 
I to-day. She will probably whelp before 
I this is read. They also have two Can- 
I adian bred females of high-class quality 
I that will whelp later.

These breeders also have rose-comb 
| Rhode Island Reds, bred to lay, and 
I slate-colored turkeys.

86 Willow Strew Râris, Ontario
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VrlTirBur^k Tell» ye*all there I» to 
know «boot Prae- 

ant-day allege lead- 
tog—how to bo lid

mtiimr Gives reliable end unbiased 
tacts (we do not sell silos) on 

every alio built—home made
fy Steve, hoop end octagonal silos— 
W pft, brick, tile, cement, concrete ailoa 
f —ell modifications. Also covers 

every Top need (or allege—41 ot them. 
Here’s en entirely new book-26*pages 
—better than former copies nsed as text 
books In colleges. Copyrighted Novem
ber, 1914. Ten page Index. We send H 
(or 20c coin or stamps. Send (or this 
new copy today.

alios.

Silver’s “Ohio” 
Silo Fillerss Write for catalog and four- 

olor poster folder which wa 
\Nnd free. Encloee 80c to 

cover duty and postage and

r The Silver Mfg. Co. 
343 Broadway, Salem, O.\

Importation Clyd0Sdâl.0S 1915
Importation

ANIMALS PAY THE COST
of dean, sanitary «Barters .
In more work and better ^
health.

PRATTS

With the addition of our 1915 importation of Clydesdale stallions we are particularly 
strong tor this season’s trade. Prise-winners at all the leading shows, including
cnampionships. Up to a ton and over in weight, with breeding and quality unsurpassed. 
• can supply the wants of the trade, no matter how high the standard. Stallions 

D rom 1 >-ear up to 8 years, in-foal mares and fillies. Terms to suit.
SMITH & RICHARDSON,

•#

NDrainage Expert.
The farm Drainage Campaign, in

augurated by the Ontario Agricultural

Meta. «t. »1.M 
gal.
Guaranteed or 
Money Back. 

Dealers every
where. y

COLUMBUS, ONT. IMyrtle, Brooklln and Oahawa Stations
ftrei j I I ~ ---------------- I College in 1905 has developed suchGlydesdale StAlllinne nnrl Marcs We are now offering for sa'e I proportions that it has become necessary rtallL , UUI1S 81110 mare8 a number of extra good to divide the work of the Department of

, also mares in foal. Write or call on I Physics. Professor W. H. Day, as head
IPratt Food . 

Co. of Can. \ 
Ltd. Tarante.

,1i Ml
of the Department, will continue in that 
capacity, and besides teaching will conduct 
experiments in Evaporation, Cold Storage, 
Farm Power, Farm Water Supply, 
Ventilation, and so forth. The Drainage 
work has been assigned to J. R. Spry, 
and all correspondence regarding this 
important branch should hereafter be 
directed to him. Mr Spry has been 
associated with Professor Day in his 
drainage work almost from the begin- 

MITCHKLL, ONI. I ning. G. C. CSBKLMAN,

JOHN A. BOAG A SON, Ou. i «ville, Ontario
»

* 6rCtl6ronS iinrl Hoiqfnlno—We have Percheron etallioni from yearlings up. 
'rom vearlin.. , . U nülStemS 1st priKwinners at Toronto; also mares and fillies
tod younv h8uUp’ an<l type unsurpassed. In Holsteins we have for sale, cows, heifeis
tomato and York Radiafun^1*’Xl'g’hILL & SON, QueenevlUe, Ont , P O and Station.

O.A.C. No. 72 Oats
by Govt. teet. Free from smut, re-cleaned twice 
Price 11.00 
extra.

bushel. Cotton bego 25 cents 
SHEARF.R. Bright. OntW*h.

, CLYDESDALES Imp.
korves * ton «tallion on faultless underpinning, bred to prod ace the big, high-pricW

COLOUIfOUN* WhSt 1 haVe’ ther* "* °°“ better and none priced earner.

Two Black Percheron £“332 ÏSS
» better; height, 16 or 16/1; extra quality, for 
•ale at farmers* prices.

NORMAN ATKIN, North Maiden P.O. 
Amheretburg Station.

rs
eturns.

ORONTO

1915 Graham Bros. Champion Stud 1916
At the great Guelph and Ottawa Winter shows we showed in the Clydes- 

da*e classes, the grand champion, senior champion, junior champion, reserve 
grand champion, reserve senior champion, reserve junior champion. Stallions: 
champion and reserve grand champion mare. The best five stallions and 
the best stallion and two mares. We had 14 firsts, 6 seconds, 4 thirds.

We offer a great lot of big young stallions and mares imported and 
Canadian bred of the above breeds, the very best to be found in Canada and 
at very reasonable prices.

Graham Bros. Claremont, Ont.

IIuseT

AYLMER
SPRAYER

AYLMER SPRAYERS
have won Medals 
and are used by

Fruit growers use 
Aylmer Sprayers be
cause they give RE
SULTS.
Sprayers have the force to 
drive the mixture in to cre
vices of bark ^nd buds and 
make it penetrate the hiding W 

places of the destructive little insects- No .ime wasted ^ 
on repairs during the Spraying Season if you get a J 
Sprayer that DOES NOT GET OUT OF ORDER. 
Any man who has had the exasperating experience of 
having to stop on account of loose “ packing ” on the 
pistons, will be glad to own an Aylmer Sprayer. It is 
the only Sprayer constructed without troublesome 
“packing." In the Aylmer, the pistons are made tight 
by three brome expanding rings, the same as the 
pistons In automobile engines. This Sprayer is easy , 
to pump and there Is no pressure leakage; every A 
ounce of pressure being turned Into spray work. J 
Agitators prevent clogging; nozzles are up-to- 
date; throw full distance and with full .

V power from a stream to a spray. A 
Every part designed to give perfect 
service. Prices low. FREE 

GUIDE TO SPRAY MIX- 
TURES sent on re- 

quest.

-S,AAylmer

Aylmer Sprayer 
Outfit :

Pump, compte 
feet hose; 2 Bo 
nozzles; 1 brass stop 
cock; 1 Y: 1 long ex
tension rod ; Without 
banelRfS.SS. Lined 
Bamboo extension 
rod. In place of 
iron rod.tl.50 -
extra. Bar- ^ Æ
tel, 43.00 ex- (ft
tra. Shipped Ufj
freight pre- IS*
paid, any H
station in *|
Oatarlo. IS

ete. 10 
rdeaux

v MONK *
Wrrea?
, Meto AT .1

*

Aylmer Pump and Scale Co. Ltd.
WATER ST., AYLMER. ONT.

w

STANDARD FEEDS
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IkANGEROUS
as well as painipl

Backache Neuralgia 
Lumbago Rheumatism 
Stiff Joints Sprains

Experiments with Farm 
Crops.

The members of the Ontario Agri
cultural and Experimental Union are 
pleased to state that for 1916 they are 
prepared to distribute into every town
ship of Ontario material of high quality 
for experiments with grain, fodder 
crops, roots, grasses, clovers and alfalfas, 
as follows:

Ü ! I
I

I * CombanlTsCanstic Balsami
WILL RELIEVE YOU.

It le penetrating, worthing and healing 
Seree or Wounds, Felons, Exterior Dancers, Borne. 
Bolls, Carbuncles and all Swellings when» an outward 
application Is required CAUSTIC BALSAM HAS NO 
EOUAL-Bemores the soreneee—strengthens the muscles.

Price SI .SO per bottle. Sold by druggist» ox sent 
by os express prepaid. Write for Booklet L.
Th» UWRENCE WILUAMS COMPANY, Tsrsete. fas.

X Prevention is better than i 
A Cure. Get more work out of 
r. your horses by usingTapatco pads. They _

™ prevent the galls, bruises and Bore ehouldera A 
that come from loose, ill fitting collars. 
Your horse does poor work and suffers need- 

m lcssly with an unpadded collar. Tapatco pads !

and for all F
r

| [I List of Experiments for 1916.
Grain Crops.

1, testing two varieties of oats; 2a, 
testing 0.tA. C. No. 21 barley and 
emmer; 2b, testing two varieties of 
two - rowed barley; 3, testing two 
varieties of hulless barley; 4, test
ing two varieties of spring wheat; 5, 
testing two varieties of buckwheat; 6, 
testing^three varieties of field peas; 7, 
testing two varieties of spring rye; 8, 
testing two varieties of soy, soja, or 
Japanese beans; 9, testing seven varie
ties of husking corn.

Root Crops.
10, testing three varieties of mangels; 

11, testing two varieties of sugar beets 
‘for feeding purposes; 12, testing three 
varieties of Swedish turnips; 13, test
ing two varieties of fall turnips; 14, 
testing two varieties of carrots.

I
illff t

! ! Fit Any CollarMADE IN CANADA SW

ISAVEJTe-HORSE s
k Without adjustment. They are 'made of a good 
\ quality drilling and are filled with our own speo- 
H ially prepared composite stuffing. It is soft and 
|1 springy. Porous and very absorbent. Quickly 
11 dries out after being used. These pads fit the 
p ] neck and shoulders of your horse and prevent 
If all chafes, galls and sores.

7 Wc also make a complete line of riding 
saddle pads. Ask the Dealer for Tapatco book 

of emergency horse remedies FREE.
The American Pad & Textile Caj

Chatham,

vy*
SPAVIN REMEDYI

.

1 s
*i, r,i: ;

B
>.

Ont

THIS SHOWS!
Such unusual and "continual results as the foh 

lowing prove that this remedy is so reliable—and 
successful—that it is positively a safe and secure 
investment to buy it under our CONTRACT. 
This is a signed, legal contract to cure or refund 
the money. 20 Years a Success.

“If anybody writes from 
me and I will show whit it 1

Percheron Stallions
and Mares

I

around here, send them to 
has dene," writes Mr. John 

Davis, R. 1, AnnandrJe, N. J., and he tells this ititerest- 
Inj experience: " I bought a mare that ran away and hurt 
her knee. They had tried about everything and the man 
tnoi her of said, * You can't make her go sound.' I said 
nothing ; but I cot a bottle of Cave-The-Horse and before 
one-half the bottle was used she was sound as a dollar.

"Two years La tor/She went lame behind, and I could not 
use her. The doctor said ‘a rinjbone.’ He gave a blister, 
and if not better in 3 weeks to fire and blister; at the end 
of 8 weeks the blister healed, but horse as lame as ever. 
Bo I told my wife I will use Save-The-Horse. You would 
be surprised, as in the next 8 weeks she was working 
every day arid has never taken a b me step since. Two 
neighbors also had good success with Save-The-Horse. " 

No Matter what remedy you think 
of using. Don't Fail to send for 

■■ m our FREE 96 - page 
F If F F Horse BOOK. It is 
■ ■ ■ tlor on 58 Forms of LAMENESS
—illustrated. Wnte today 1 if only a postal 

We Orlg’nated the plan of treating horses—Under ■ 
Signed Contract to Return Money if Remedy Fails on 
Ringbone -Thoropin - SPAVIN — or ANY Shoulder. 
Knee, Ankle, Hoof or Tendon Disease.
But write. BOOK, Sample Contract and ADVICE- 
ALL FREE (to Horse Owners dt Managers). Address
TROY CHEMICAL CO

All imported from France, four to seven years old, all 
proven foal-getters, Government approved; first-claat 
certificates, weighing 1,900 to 2,100 lbs Blacks and gray* 
I am going to close them out. Now is your opportunity 
to get a good stallion at your own price. Terms to suit 
Write at once for particulars and come.

Forage, Fodder, Silage and Hay Crops.
15, testing the planting of corn at 
: distances in tne row; 16, testing

,1
six distances 
three varieties of millet; 17, testing two 
varieties of sorghum; 18, testing grass 

two varieties of vetches; 19, 
testing rape, kale and field cabbage; 
20, testing three varieties of clover; 21, 
testing two varieties of alfalfa; 22, 
testing four varieties of grasses.

Culinary Crops.
23, testing three varieties of field 

beans; 24, testing two varieties of sweet 
corn.

fe ,

m s, and 
ifie r

pea
J. B. HOGATE, - Weston, Ontario:

?

Imported Registered Stallions and Mares
In Percherons we have our very best to offer: Blacks and Grays, 3 to 6 years old. Belgians âaê 

Clydesdale Stallions, right type and quality. These have all been tested in the stud, and guaranteed 
good foal getters. Mares from 2 to 6 years old. Percheron, Clydesdale and standard-bred, 
these are over 3 years old, all safe in foal. If you want a Champion Stallion or Mare, come akiag 
and we will sell for less money than any other man in the business, and terms to suit.

Grenville is situated midway between Ottawa and Montreal, on the C.P.R., C.N.R. and G.T.B. 
Two trains daily each way.
J. E. ARNOLD

Save-The
ft mind eet-b

I l GRENVILLE, QUI.Miscellaneous Experiments.;

: 145 Van Horn Street,
TORONTO, ONT.

Druggists Everywhere sell Save-The-Horse 
with CONTRACT, or we send by Parcel Post 
or Exprem paid.

28, testing two varieties of potatoes; 
29, testing three grain mixtures for 
grain production; 30, testing three 
grain mixtures for fodder production.

Any person in Ontario may choose 
any one of the experiments for 1916 
and apply for the same. The material 
will be furnished in the order in which 
the applications are received, while 
the supply lasts. Each applicant should 
make a second choice, as the material 
for the experiment selected as first 
choice might be exhausted before his 
application is received. All material 
will be furnished free of charge to each 
applicant, and the produce will, of 
course, become the property of the per
son who conducts the experiment. Each 
person applying for an experiment 
should write his name and address 
very carefully, and should give the 
name of the county in which he lives.

C. A. Zavitz, 
Director.

For Sale—An Imported Clydesdale Stallion
bay, nicely marked with a white face and four white legs. A sure foart-getter and a good worker. Bee® 
here for five years, and scores of his colts are to be seen. Price $1,000 cash. No second price or term#
_________________________________ HENRY M. DOUGLAS, Central Hotel, Elm va le. Ont.

11
Ii '

IMP. CLYDESDALES IMP. Breeding Strengthened by my 
Unsurpassed November import» 

required, the flashiest kind of qualit) 
one right choice French Coach stallion. 

JAMES TORRANCE, Markham, Ont.___

: tion I can now supply Clyde, stallions with the big siee 
and the most popular breeding. Also Clyde, mares and- !

1::
ï Reduce* Strained, Puffy Ankles, 

Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistula, 
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness 
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts, 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is an 

ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
[NON POISONOUS]

"Does not blister or remove the 
hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. 
$2.00 a bottle, delivered. Describe your case 
for special instructions and Book 5 K free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment for mankind re 
duces Strains, Painful. Knotted. Swollen Veins. Milk Leg 
GouL Concentrated—only a few drops required at an applt 
cation. Price SI per bottle at dealers or delivered.
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F. 258 Lymans Bldg.,Montreal, Can,

!ii ABERDEEN - ANGUS HEIFERS IN CALF- v-
ih We are offering at reasonable prices a few two-year-old heifers that are in calf to 

our choice herd bulls. These heifers are by " imported sires and dam».!;
I Correspondence solicited or come and make your own selection.

Clydesdale Teams
Prices Reasonable

queenston,
ONTARIOLARKIN FARMS!

j B
B,ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS b

O. A. C., Guelph. Have eeveral young bulle and heifera for eale. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Oahawa, Ont-L. O. CLIFFORD,

Robert Miller the Freight—And he ia offering in Shortho- na some of tbebe*
young bulls and heifera that can be produced. Young bull» fit for 

some younger still: heifers fit for service and younger, and some in calf. They are of the befl 
Scotch families, and some of them from great milking families. They are in good condition Sw 
made nght. just what you want to make a proper foundation for a good herd, and suitable to im
prove any herd in the land. They will be priced so that you can afford to buy, if you will tell m# 
what you want. Our business has been established 79 years and still it grows. There is a re***

ROBERT MILl.Ftt Srouftvflla. Onttlj
—High-class breeding—We have fitted to 

immediate sale eeveral extra choice youn, 
, , .. .. j bulls of serviceable age at a price, qusutr

and breeding considered that cannot be duplicated in the country; also high-class heifers.
RICHARDSON BROS., Columbus, Ont.

Gossip.
Ezra C. Schweitzer, Stratford, On
tario, writes "The Farmer’s Advo
cate" that he has recently concluded 
an official test of his Holstein cow, 
Alice Mechthilde Lass, No. 15833. Her 
record for 7 days was 612.4 pounds milk 
and 23.837 pounds of fat, or the equiva
lent of 29.796 pounds of butter. In 
fourteen days she made 1,225 pounds 

unds fat, or 59.003 
30 days she made

J
■! Brest Conditioner ■!

& Worm Destroyer—
Bitter I.lck Is s compressed salt brick, medicated 
with root», herbe, et<x. In such proportion sut will 
keep horaes In excellent condition pnd free 
from worm». Bitter Ltck keeps tnp'eti)petite 
keen; all horses like It; tones the digestion and 
prevents colic. It has no cheap tiller and takes 
the place of worm end condition powders,etc., 
*eeps horses healthy for only one cent a week. 

Auk your dealer or write for booklet to
STEELE BRIGGS SEED CO. .Winnipeg, Man.

- wd I oronto Ont..

ai lQuality Scotch Shorthorns
-

h milk and 47.20 
pounds butter.
2,605.1 pounds milk, 100.30 pounds 
fat, or 125.38 pounds butter, making 
as an average for butter-fat for 30 
days 3.85 per cent. "The record," 
writes Mr. Schweitzer, "indicates the 
excellent staying qualities, both for 
milk and fat." He also writes that 
he has for sale three male calves from 
this cow. The last calf was born on 
January 14, 1916, and weighed 120
lbs. at birth. There are for sale also 
two yearlings ready for service. Mr. 
Schweitzer concludes, "taking quality 
into consideration, I have these bulls 
marked very low. "

C! L — g- L 4 good ones 18 months of age, 3 twelve and 3 seven. 0n*®tonortnorns ^
10 Bulls

,Pn°
M'

from.

Jno. Elder & Sons, Hensall, Out;!

For Sale—One 3 yr. old Shire stallion, one d rt- 
Hackney stallion, both winner» of 1915. Also tw» 
Shorthorn bulls 10 and 11 month» old. ,

J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ontario
For Sale—One 2 yr. old. and two/»: 
ling bulla, doeely related to KM" 
Prince**," the let prise cow at Guelt»

Rosedale Stock Farm 4■ *

Belgian Horsesi
G. T. R., & C. P. R., & Electric 
Lines. Long Distance Telephone.: !% 44

8AL-PUI SHORTHORNSStallion--, mares and fillies, 
French ( an.viian horses, 
and fillies any age; alsi York- 

sii.re swine, any a ;c.

any age. 
marcs «a

e.which gave 51 lbs. per day. testing 4.6% fat. 
S. W JACKSON.

'm Burgeeavflte PhoneWOODSTOCK, ONT.

SHORTHORNS AND SHIRES
For Sale A few choice young bulls, cows and heifers, of high-clasa quality, choice breeding 
from splendid milking dams. Also two young stallions and a few mares and fillies. Prices reaeonawe- 
JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS, Weeton, Ont. C.P.R., G.T.R. 8c Electric Railway L-D Pboe#

DR. J. C. REID & BROS., a
Belgian Farm Clmfeauguay, I*. Q,■ 4. ! J :

V" | illIf:.
m

n

A Live Tip tof ^ 
Horse Owners %
______________s--'"- /__________________________________

ass

BITTER LICK
Cl i-.'KM a

Salt Brick

ABSORBINE
A* TRADE MARK REG.aS.FAT. OFF.
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Fistula '

■•oil If
...

Any person, however Inexperienced, V 
can readily cure either disease with t

, FLEMING'S
FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE
-‘-even bad old cases that skilled doctors ’ 
have abandoned. Easy and simple ; no cut
ting ; just a little attention etery fifth day— 
and your money refunded if it ever falls. 
Cures most cases within thirty days, leaving 
the horse sound and smooth. Ail particu
lars given in

Fleming's Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Write us for s free copy. Ninety-six pages, 
covering more than a hundred veterinary 
subjects. Durably bound. Indexed and illus
trated.

1

, 11"d ft
i

Il

11 31

1Fleming Bros. Ohemlete 75 Ohuroh Street, Toronto, Ont. 1
1

iir
ifMarket the Mlk : ’Ïï 11 : ifr{i4

Raise your calves ■ 
and get the bigger 1 
money to which you * 
are entitled. But do not 
feed the calf whole milk, 
with butter fat worth 
teoo a ton.

You can sell all I m 
the mother cow"» I ff 
milk orbutter and I
make your calf pay I f. 
you a big profit on I 
ftifeed.byraiaingiton w^m

t §
i

ri

sii
m

Mi "9

Blatchford's Cal
The ledKaMOps 

wets you ouhr ueo-lourtk srrew fast sad well.
SKsSSS

Milk

as muck. It «

a*

if:
ii

1 !
35 ■1

si!
ft

fill

IICLAY TILE I 1CCv i *>r*cee arK* Quality right 
^ro m inch! a For price* on sorted ♦ j

car-lots, write
illWM. DBLLBR

R.R. No. « -mill5
Thomdale On tarie

I
11
ill181 ill
si!-I

il|l i
; il I |\LLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM

;* « ! r
' ! |l ! I Ï 
ïflî i | ;

Aigus, Southdown, Collie*
Special this month i

Southdown Prize Rams
ROBT. McEWEN, R.R.4, London, Ont.

Hi;
'Mi;,

Park Aberdeen-Angus
Our herd le headed by Beauty* Erwin —6/86 ■ 
«rand champion bull at Edmonton 1614 and'Loo- 
ion 1016. He le out of onr champion cow 
Beauty 4th,— 1863—, end aired by Erwin G 
-6786-: grand champion bull at Chicago 1618. 
He 1* assisted by young Leroy, el red by grand 
rhamplon bull Chicago 1813. we bare stock by 
these bulle for sale.
IAMBS BOWMAN. Elm Park. Guelph. Out.

Elm

— Aberdeen-Angus. Choice 
young bulls of serviceable agei 
on want anything In this line

lames Sharp R. R. 1, Terrs Cotta, Ontario 
Cheltenham. C.P.R. A G.TJt.

I
«Iso female*. 
Write:—

ANGUS BULLS UrUSTlSS
tied, from 4 to 10 months old. Reasonable price 
'or quick sale—alto heifers.
If. G. RANSFORD, Clinton, Ontario

Balmedie ^^"t^b^dX.
champion steers. I have show-ring quality bulls 
from 10 to 24 months of age; also choice 1- and 
2-year-old heifers.

T. B. BROADFOOT. Fergus. Ont. !
V

Middle brook A.-Angus—For sale are ’ several 
choice prise-winning sons of my 1915 gr. champion 
bull. Black Abbot Prince, and his Toronto and 
London 1st prise H brother.also winning daughters 

John Lowe, Elora. Ont., R.M.D.of the same.

Aberdeen - Angus £77. c**j
three young bulls from the imported sire "Prada- 
mere for sale—Apply to A. DINSMORE,,Mgr„ 
“Grape Grange" Farm, Clarksburg, Ontario. 

lit miles from Thornbury,.G. T._R.

Founded 1

Cotton Seed Meal
LINSEED MEAL 
AND FLAXSEED

H. Fraleigh, b<h i. Forest, Ont.

iÆ

:of
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

Questions and Answers.

inarch 23,1916 ‘

Miscellaneous.

Great Shorthorn Sale Raising Young Pigs. 1____
One of my brood sows which 

has been running out in the barn
yard all winter has frozen her teats 
She is about to farrow in a week. Is 
there anything I can put on her teats 
so that she will let the young pigs feed?

2. If I should have to raise some 
of the pigs, what is the best method 
of preparing cows’ milk for them?

E. T. M.
The only thing that we 

believe can be done is to apply some
thing that will be softening and healing. 
Vaseline, glycerine, or sweet oil should be 
good for this purpose. Rub the affected 
parts twice daily.

2. Add a little brown sugar to the 
milk, and if the cows, are pretty well 
on in their lactation period it would 
be Best to add a little laxative to the 
milk.' The first few feeds may be given 
with a spoon, but they will soon learn 
to drink from a shallow trough.

Veterinary.

Fatality in Sheep—Cracked Heels.
among my 

sheep. They take sick suddenly, act 
stupidly and'appear blind., but regain 
sight in a few hours. They stand 
with heads up and breathe heavily, 
but the breathing soon becomes normal. 
They refuse to eat. One made a spon
taneous recovery in about a week. 
Another died in about two weeks. A 
third is sick now.

2. Horse struck his fetlock two 
years ago. The limb swelled and 
scratches developed. I treated it and 
it got all right, but when standing after 
a hard drive, if asked to stand over, he 
would sometimes lift the leg sideways, 
but never went sore or lame. Last 
winter the same occurred, and I again 
treated successfully; now the parts are 
swollen and cracked again.

Ans.—1. The symptoms 
digestive trouble. Purge with 8 
raw linseed oil and follow up with 10 
grains nux vomica three times daily. 
If the bowels do not act freely in 24 
hours repeat the dose of oil.

2. This horse 
to cracked heels, 
far has given good results, and it might 
be wise to adopt it again. I would 
advise purging with^ 8 drams aloes 
and 2 drams ginger, *Shd following up 
with 1 oz. Fowler’s solution of arsenic 
three times daily for a week, and dress
ing the cracks three times daily 
oxide &( zinc ointment To each 
which has been added 20 dro 
bolic acid. Keep clean anc 
possible and do not wash.

1.

:

;-xv ": ptgü
ri *>». d Ans.—1.

L

Wednesday, March 29th, 1916
At Fraser House Stables, London, Ont.

THIRTY-FIVE YOUNG BULLS include the best individ
uals that have been at public sale in Ontario in years, 
some from Record of Performance cows.

THIRTY HIGH-CLASS HEIFERS that will please the 
most exacting, the older ones well along in calf. Mainly of 
first-class Scotch breeding and bred along dual-purpose lines. 
Many from heavy-milking dams.

The consignment consists of selections from the herds of 
J. T. Gibson, J. Watt & Son, Harry Smith, The Nicholsons, 
Herb. Lee, Wm. Waldie and others.

Freights to any point in Ontario to Ontario purchasers 
will be refunded by the Ontario Government. We are mak
ing a special low rate to the Western Provinces.

Write for catalogues, and plan to attend the sale.
T. E. ROBSON, Auctioneer.

>

1. There is some disease

A. H. 
indicateHay, OntarioHARRY SMITH ounces

Manager of the Sale

appears predisposed 
Your treatment soDairy Shorthorn Bulls

From 12 to 14 months old, from good dams and by our 
stock bull, College Duke -85912- . Address—

Weld wood Farm with 
oz. of 

of car- 
dry asFarmer's Advocate London, Ontario

v.

Twenty Imported Bulls Gossip,
A. Groff's Shorthorns and Yorkshires.

There are not many of the higher 
class herds of Shorthorns in this country 
that at some time in the last twenty- 
five years have not been materially 
strengthened by the addition of one 
or more animals purchased from the 
well-known Groff herd near Elora, 
Ont. This herd has turned out many 
choice Shorthorns, whose breeding left 
little to be desired, Miss Ramsdens, 
Duchess, Cruickshank Lady Fanny, 
Merry Lass, and Minas, the get of 
such famous and well-bred bulls as 
Imp. Proud Gift, Imp. Joy of Morning, 
Valley Farm Argonet, Royal Hero, 
etc. At the present time at the head 
of the herd is Roan Winner 92685, 
by Imp. Royal Winner; dam Miss 
Groat 2nd, by Imp. Scottish Pride; 
grandam. Imp. Meg Groat. He is a 

of great scale and splendid balance. 
The several sons of his for sale look 
like developing into herd headers of 
sterling worth. One is a red, 10 months 
old, a Miss Ramsden, this is an extra 
choice young bull of heavy, even flesh. 
Another is a roan yearling, Lady Fanny. 
Another is an 8-months-old Merry Lass. 
Another, Lady Fanny, is 7 months 
old. Still another 7-months one is a 
Mina. These are for sale, as well 
limited number of heifers. In York
shires for sale are some choice 6-months- 
old sows. Minnies and Colston Sallys, 
got by a Duke of Kent sire. Also 
younger ones of either sex. For par
ticulars write A. Groff, R. M. D., 
Elora, Ont.

These Imported bulls, along with 10 home-bred bulls, may now be teen at our farms. 
There are some choice ones among them. We also Imported four cows and a heifer, 
all of which are forward in calf. An invitation is extended to anyone interested in 
this class of stock to visit us at any time. Correspondence will receive our most 
careful attention.

Burlington Jet., G. T. R.
Burlington 'Phone or Telegraph.

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT
Freeman, Ont

The Salem Shorthorns
are headed by “Gainford Marquis” (Imp.). Records prove that 
he is the greatest Shorthorn show and breeding bull in existence. 
Special offering: Eight bulls from eight to fifteen months.

J. A. WATT, Elora, Ont., G.T.R. & C.P.R.

Escana Farm Shorthorns
FOR SALE: Two imported bulla, proven valuable tires; 12 bulla, 10 to 20 
months old, all by imp. sires and from high-class dams; also for sale, 20 heifers 
and young cows, several with calves at foot, all of very choicest breeding, and 
especially suitable for foundation purposes.

Mail orders a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.
roan

MITCHELL BROS. Burlington P.O., Ontario
Jos. McCrudden, Manager. Farm mile from Burlington Jet.

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS
Pure Scotch in breeding, we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls for this season • 
trade, ranging in age from 8 to 15 months, big mellow fellows and bred in the purple 
Also ram and ewe lambs of first quality.
Wm.Smith fle Son, Columbus, Ont. Myrtle.C.P.R.,Brooklin.G.T.R., Oshawa.C.N.R

ft

“ Maple Hall Farm ” Shorthorns Three choice young bulls, eight tc 
twelve months old ; also yoangst

•ftd some young cows with calves at foot. Two-year-old heifers and younger ones.
•- birrki.i a son,

Stations:

a

Claremont, On tarie
Pickering, G. T. R.Greenbum, C. N. R., Clarement, C. P- R-.

OAK LODGE STOCK FARM
Shorthorn Bull, 20 month» old. bred from dam of milking strain. Two bulls, twelve months old 
. Will be sold at a price that will please customers.
* * BRBTHOUR & NEPHEWS B UK FORD. ONT.

i
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.638 Founded lsto

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

\
111;

tf!
Fatality in Calves.

I have lost two calves at about P 
weeks of age. Was feeding skim 
milk, calf meal, turnips, rolled oats 
oil cake and clover hay. They tool 
diarrhoea at 4 weeks of age, and in g 
few days a swelling appeared on their 
lower jaws about the size of a hen 
and was very hard. The breath 
fetid. After one died I opened the 
lump, which contained a white granu
lar substance. There was also a patch 
on one side of the tongue. Now a third 
calf has a lump on its jaw, but has not 
diarrhoea. C. B. B.

Ans.—The diarrhoea was doubtless 
caused by too heavy feeding. If possi
ble give some whole milk, but whether 
whole or skim-milk add to it of its 
bulk of lime water, in addition give a 
little chopped oats with the hull* 
sifted out, a little oil cake, and 
reasonable allowance of good clover 
hay. It is not the infectious form of 
diarrhoea, else it would attack them at 
an earlier ^ge. We do not understand 
the nature or the cause of the lumps you 
mention. It would require a personal 
examination to enable a man to give a 
valuable opinion on this point. Il 
would be wise to call in your veterinarian
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F or Every Kind 
of Shooting'— Meegg.

IP wae

whether it be moose, bear, rabbits, ducks, partridge—at the 
Traps or on the target range—the selection of the proper Shot 
Shell or Cartridge for each purpose goes a long way toward 
producing the best results.

Dominion Shot Shells and Metallics

I Mi
Few far 

yard manu 
book. “I 
Vaine of 1 

The bd 
limited Fr

are made in sizes that operate perfectly in all popular makes of shot guns and 
rifles. The exact proportion of powder and shot in Dominion loading gives the 
shooter Ammunition that hits hard and stops what it hits.

The big “D” trade mark on a box of Cartridges is your guarantee of 
accurate, speedy, well balanced, Canadian Ammunition. Twice 
the price won’t buy better.

tend for fro* colored hanger * 'A Chip of the Old Block. ”

i' Th
a Reim A

All'Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited,
9*>9 Transportation Building, Montreal.
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Miscellaneous. •am their 
drat year.

iLump Jaw.
About a week ago a two-year-old 

steer showed a swelling under his jaw 
In examining it I find a loose lump 
close to the windpipe, just below the 
jaw. It is still swelleid and the lump 
is bigger than an egg.

Simonds Crescent Ground 
Cross-Cut Saws *%mThis saw will cut 10% more lumber, same time and labor being used 

than any other brand of Cross-Cut Saws made. This guarantee has 
stood for thirty years.

S.monds Steel will take a temper to hold a cutting edge and stay 
sharp for a longer time than any saw not made of Simonds Steel.

There are two reasons why you should buy Simonds Crescent 
There are two reasons for the superiority of the Simonds Saw, grind- Ground Cross-Cut Saws—Quality and Price.

Ing and steel. , Superior quality makes your cutting as easy as cutting can be.
A saw that doe. not bind in the kerf cuts easy; a saw that binds is a a. yo^wo^'^^yTor^Inferi™ Two’Twhy’nit ge^the^TSr

g*”» - “ ss&'Z'm&xx&Jïxr stsafssrwist, ss, ™ *“
Simonds Canada Saw Company, Limited, Montreal, Que. Vancouver, B.C. St. John, N.B-
___________________ A^tcayr^6iiy^!3iev>i/lwi sharp cutting edge—not a soft raw—because the former lasts Ion ter and keeps ils edge belter.

Will this develop into lump jaw?
2. Will an operation cure it?
3. Is it contagious before it breab 

apd runs?
4. What is the cause? Is it from an 

injury? The animal is in good condition 
and healthy.

5. Will it come back if killed now. 
or will it breed in cattle?

6. Do you think it would be caused 
from feeding barley straw?

7. Do you advise feeding salt daily 
to cattle and horses on their feed?

8. Is two ounces too much at ont 
feed?

1. TheNev
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Please 
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Name
Address

1maple shade farm shorthorns H. N.
Ans.—1. The symptoms point to 

lump jaw.
2. Treatment for lump jaw consists 

of giving iodide of potassium three 
times daily. Commence with one dram 
dose, and increase the dose by one-half 
dram daily until the steer refuses feed 
and water, fluid runs from eyes and 
mouth, and the skin becomes scruffy 
When any of these symptoms become 
well marked cease giving the drug. If 
necessary, repeat treatment in three 
months. When the bone is not in 
volved the quickest method of treat
ment is to dissect the tumor out. The 
operation should be performed by a 
veterinarian. When taken in time treat

The products of this herd have been in very strong demand. There’s a reason 
Can always supply a good young bull at a price which will make him 

well worth the money. Not many females for safe but 
can show a few which should interest you.

Maple Shade Farm, Brooklin, Om
Brookhn, G. T. R. C. N. R., Myrtle, C. P. R.

W. A. DRYDEN, JbneAiccv

SEPflRSpring Valley Shorthorns
(imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex.

-- _________________KYLE BROS, Drumbo. Ont. Phone and telegraph via Ayi

Herd headed by the twt 
~reat breeding bulle 

e w t o n RingleadeK A SOLID PROF
well made, 

ekimming aej 
:tims warm or c
-ILor llght cr*absolutely
Bowl a sanitan 

™f*d. Diffe 
illustrate, 

SldpmiSt-SSs,
i* large or 

indienne free eat
VHQUCAti SEI

3200 Baf

Pleasant Valley Farm Shorthorns For sale, 9 bulls of serviceable age 
We can interest you in a real goo<

grade herds. Some sired by (Imp.) Loyal Scott; aim feUâes^W^it^ùs'be'fore blîtdng 

GEO. AMOS & SONS. Moffat, Ont., Stn C.P.R , 11 miles
or use on

east of Guelnh.

bred and well fleshed. In Shropahirea we have a large number of ram and ewe lambs bv 
Toronto 1 st-pnze ram ; high-class lot. c mmos DV »

ment results in a cure.
3. It is not considered so.
4 and 6. Lump jaw may be caused 

by an injury which permits the fungus 
of the disease to secure a lodging place 
It is claimed that this fungus has been 
found between the fibers of pieces of 
barley, found embedded in the grains, 
and on the awns of cereals which were 
in the tongues of cattle. It is supposed 
that infection occurs by the mouth from 
cattle partaking of food material carry 
ing the fungi which obtain entrance 
through wounds in the delicate mem
brane lining the mouth cavity. When 
feeding barley straw, the membrane 
of the mouth might easily be torn b) 
a barley awn, and the disease thus 
gain entrance.

5. Treatment should effect a cure, 
and the disease is not considered to be 
hereditary.

7. We would advise having salt be 
fore horses all the time, but do not 
know as it matters so much with cat 
tie. Some feeders prefer salting then 
cattle with the feed.

8. Some animals desire more salt 
than others, but on an average 
one to two ounces of salt will be con
sumed daily if it is available. We 
doubt if it is advisable to feed over 
two ounces.

SHORTHORNS
Five high-class bulls, from 10 to 15 months, two 

fires by Real Sultan, others just as good. Am 
pricing them low, as it is getting late in 

the season. A few heifers and 
young cows to offer, some milk

ing families. Freight paid.

Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.

Shorthorns and Clydesdales -Two bulls, serviceable age, both good 
and are offering females of all 

choice heifers bred
Aprilones 

ages. Havi
one 2-year-old filly. All from imp^stoeï 

A. If. & 1. W. DOUGLAS, Strathroy, Ont.
-87809 - ; also two mares in foal, 3 and 4 years old. and

L.-D. Phone.

10 Shorthorn Bulls and 40 females. Shropehires and Cotswolr 
ewes for sale at 
of all.

1834—Maple Lodge Stock Farm—1916 
SHORTHORNS and LEICESTERS

Good quality and choice breeding.
•ee our herd and flock.

MISS C SMITH

prices within the read
At WiJOHN MILLER, Ashburn, Ont. Myrtle Sta., C.P.R. & G.T.R

Spruce Glen Shorthorns
Come and

By EDV
When in want of Shorthorn* 
visit our herd. We have 7(

__________________________________________________James McPherson & sons, dundalk, ont

Olandeboye.R. R. 1, Ont 
Farm one mile west of Lucan Crossing—Telephone

80i»mVl

and ot

Remember tl 
*?ntiac Cloth 
Canada and a 
?re was a grr,
Jewel Hengen 
Progeny.

Our in 
request.

Edward Ba

Rloti'hiir’ti Short horns Our herd of pure 
r ICvlUtn a Scotch Short herns are mostly 
direct from imp. slock. Three very choice hulls 
for sui , ills., females GEO 1) FLETCHER 
■ R t. Erin. Ont 1 -D Rhone. Kim Sta l p r’

Shorthorns PRESENT OFFERING Master Butterfly, red roan, calved lune 19U
Heifers Nonpareil Lord =87184- Damt, , IlcllClf) Blythsome Girl 5th —66982== atm

Ramsden, red roan, calved, May 1916. sired by Nonpareil Lord -87184= dam Mi« » Ma?ei 
144th, by Lord Lavender -70558- . Fifteen choice yearling heifers ’ ' Mlae Ramsder
A. J HOWOKN. COLUMBUS. ONT Mvrtle. C. P R ft, r. T R

Bulls

For Sale nü "‘P Shorthorn hull H.indsmun.
_ , —id. .''I—. Also J young bulls, a
Flint ess Royal anil a I-air M.i-d.

Oshnwa. G. N R

Wood holme Shorthorns F°r Sale -Four bulls sired by imp. Lord Gordon
f ...... , ... tl Rood herds and a number of cheap bulls for
trom Rood milking families. Also a few good heifers in nice condition that I 
money. Mail orders filled with greatest care. Write your wants.

fit to head 
graded herds, 

can sell worth the
WM GRAINGER Ac SON R R No. 1, Auburn 
One. Blyth Flume 3810.

ustra

1 onsidering quality these bulls will be iinced very low. every inch a show calf.

fromShorthorns b,llb'fem.,!,-.. loans, size. 

Big, î’t-shv

Fo. r Perry , Ont

Brt^siiag milker
40 yearn ( 
cows that Vi ! 1 -,
rhomue Gra tam H H 1

9 making "U I'..» a da
r.gl-'v IN t.

EZRA G. SCHWEITZER, R. R. No. 3, Stratford, Ont.

;

1-

Good Luck
COTTON SEED MEAL 

CALF MEAL 
OIL CAKE MEAL 

FLAXSEED GLUTEN MEAL 
POULTRY FEEDS 

SEED POTATOES 
SEED GRAINS

Write for prices.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Rd., Toronto, Ont.
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Skim milk Versus Whey for Hogs.
Which, in your opinion, is better for 

pigs, skim-milk or whey? Should skim- 
milk be fed when warm from the separ
ator or allowed to stand for a time.

Wm. T.
Ans.—Skim-milk is considerably more 

valuable as a feed for hogs than is whey. 
It is figured that about 500 pounds of 
skim-milk is equal to 100 pounds of 

or other grain, or from 750 to 
800 pounds of whey equal 100 pounds 
of grain. We prefer feeding the skim- 
milk while sweet, to young pigs, but 

A I f°r older pigs it has been claimed that 
they will be more thrifty on sour milk 
than

•HOUGH
I2r

9Money in I 
Manure

corn

•won
on sweet milk. One pound of 

grain to four pounds of skim-milk is 
very satisfactory proportions to feed.

Fair fanners realize the worth of farm
yard manure until they read that aplendld 
book, “Helping Mother Nature, The 
Vaine of Manure and How to Utilize It," 

The book has been reprinted for » 
limited Free Distribution.

r

■ ■ ■mFeeding Value of Corn.
What is the difference in analysis be

tween com of the Dent varieties and 
Southern Sweet varieties? We have 
some successful feeders who claim that 
Southern Sweet corn gives them better 
results than varieties of corn that are 
expected to give their feeding value through 
the grain. W. H.

This FREE Book 
Reveals Immense 

Profits
It puts farmyrrd manure In an entirely 

new light. In its six chapters there Is 
not an uninteresting paragraph and every 
iuggeetlon Is practical It shows the 
losses of the manure pile and of ordinary 
methods of spreading.

Ans.—We are not prepared to give 
the exact analysis of the Southern 
Sweet variety. The ordinary sweet corn 
is very similar to the Dents, accord
ing to chemical analysis. The Southern 
Sweet is a heavy yielder, hut we can
not state definitely its feeding value 
compared with the Dent or Flint varie
ties. Prof. Day, of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, is testing out the feed
ing value of different varieties of corn, 
among which is thé" Southern Sweet. 
We expect the results of his investiga
tions will be available at a later date.

N I s c o■ 1 Spreaders
,arn their cost and pay a profit the very 
tret year. Write for “Helping Mother 

Nature” and we 
Will send as well 
a booklet about 
Nisco Spreaders.

»

It contains information that 
has saved them time and 
money in making farm 
improvements. It has 
taught them the economy 

of building everything of ever
lasting concrete.
There*s no other building material as 
durable, as adaptable, as easy to use or 
as low in final cost as concrete.
Practically everything that can be built of wood, 
■tone or steel can be made better with concrete 
and this book tells you how to do it. It is fully 
illustrated with photos and diagrams and contains 
52 practical farm plans.
If you haven’t a copy, send for one to-day. 
Keep it handy. Refer to it often.
It U free end will be mailed to you Immediately epee reeeipl 
of coupon below,

Canada Cement Company Limited,
Herald Building, MONTREAL

*4

(WRITE
TODAY Alfalfa.

1 have five acres of new land that I 
purpose breaking up in the spring and 
sowing to oats and alfalfa. Will alfalfa 
grow successfully in St. Johns, N. B.? 
If not, what would you recommend?

M. E.
Ans.—If soil conditions are satis

factory and the seed is of a hardy 
variety we see no reason why alfalfa 
should not give good results. However 
we would not advise sowing alfalfa 
with the first crop on new land, as there 
is usually a considerable amount of 
natural grass grows up, which has a 
tendency to choke out the alfalfa 
plants. We would prefer cropping the 
new land for a year or two and en
deavor to have it free from weeds and 
natural grass, then alfalfa may be sown 
with a nurse crop, preferably one bushel, 
of barley per acre, in the spring, or 
sown on well-prepared land without a 
nurse crop.

TheNew Idea SpreaderCo.Ltd.
14Spreader Specialists

GUELPH . ONTARIO ■03

The New Idea Spreader Co., Limited, I 
354 Main St., Guelph. Ont.

Please send me the book—“Help- I 
ing Mother Nature."

Name . ................... .. #

Address .....................

I

1595 “MW®
ON 

TRIAL
Fully / ̂
Guaranteed // ’
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v
Amenlcam CRFUmI

SEPARATOR
m

•’P*™'»' for »15 »5

J“ourra.Y ON APPROVAL
ck..Ld^H«ry ™"vel- oa.lly

JUBUCAN S£Pfl*AT0R CO..!
3200 Bainbridge, N. Y. 1

Variety of Corn—Warts.
1. What variety of corn would you 

consider best to grow in this section 
of the country’ where the seasons are 
short? The soil is a sandy 

pure-brea
heifer that has growths resembling 
warts, on her neck. They appear to 
be loose on the outside of the skin,. Two 
lumps are about one-half the size of a 
hen’s egg, and smaller ones are coming. 
They appear to grow rather quickly. 
I would like you to tell me what they

C. B.

loam.
ShorthornI have a|^E.

CUT OUT AND MAIL
I^ 762r * " • n % CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED, Herald BeiHmg, MONTREAL

Gentlemen : —Please send me a free copy of 
“What the Farmer earn do with Concrete'V 11

II
™ Street sad Ns.April 12th

Sale of Holsteins
I» The Date For and how to remove them.are JThe

In a district where the 
is short it may be difficult to

Ans.—1. CNt
season
grow a variety of corn that can be de
pended on to mature However, for 
silage purposes, the flint varieties, as 
Longfellow, Compton's Early or Salzer’s 
North Dakota, and the earliest of the 
Dent varieties should give good returns.
Golden Glow is a Dent corn which is 
claimed to be a quick maturing variety.
Wisconsin No. 7, White Cap Dent,
Bailey and Learning
of Dent corn that are highly recom
mended, but are not quite so early as 
varieties previously named.

2. Evidently the growths are warts,
and mav anoear without any apparent I Clnvpr Rcir TTnlstpinS My BPec2.al offer,nk just now are some choice young bull»a J \ v -, r »;An r»f hiitt#xr I LlUVtl Ltd.I IlUIoIlo out of official record dams and sired by Count Mercedes
cause. A daily application ) u J I On^by. whose dam has 3 30-lb. sisters, and a 24-lb. 4-year-old and a 21.06-lb. 3-year-old daughters
of antimony, or Other caustic, Will | and his sire was the grent Sir Admiral Ormsbv. Also a few females. »
eventually remove them but in cases I_______ PETER SMITH. R R No. 3. Stratford, Ont. Stratford or Sebrlngvllle Station».
where they are large it is advisable to| EVERGREEN STOCK FARM — REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
dissect them off and dress the raw sur
faces twice daily, until healed, with a 
five-per-cent, solution of carbolic acid.

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, Hamilton, Ont.
At Winchester, Ontario,

& SONS,

months, from Record of Performance or Record of Merit dams and the grand bulls Sir Korndykt 
Wayne Dekol. grandson of Pontiac Korndyke. or Lakeview, Durhland Le Strange, a grandson of 
Count Hcngerveld Fayne Dekol. Prices right. APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT.

By EDWARD BAKER
Cloverslde Farm.

80 Sm'Jj'111 t>« sold and In
cords ?everl»1 COWS withand others ready to qualify.

sire was ' ‘b- 4-year-old. Our former
Jewel HenII«31iV0,nJ0f the 30 lb- cow, Sara 
Progeny. 8 0,1 3rd. Come and buy their

queen city Holsteinsm Present Offering is 10 young bulls, from 6 to 14 months of age, the records of whose 
d'\ms sires dam and her full sister, range from 2H to 32 lbs. They are sons of King 
Lyons Hengerveld Segis.
R F HICKS

the offering 
R. O. M. re al so varieties On T. & Y. Railroad LineNewtonbrook, Ont.are

f^ïnvprlpîl Odîrv Pîirm °ftpr9 lor sale a choice 23-lb. bull ready for immediate service 
J J Write us for price and particulars. We have also a limited num

ber of choice young bulls from our herd sire, Pontiac Norine Korndyke, from R. O. M. dams 
which will be priced right. L.-D. Phone.

GRTESBACH BROS., Colllngwood. Ontario

Our 111 
truest.

Edward Baker & S

Winchester, Ont.

ustrated Catalogue will be mailed on

ons, Proprietors.
Present offering: Several bull and heifer calves; also a few yearling heifers bred and 

ready to breed. Write for prices and descriptions. Bell ’phone.
A E HULET NORWICH, ONTARIO
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r

Re Guinea Fowl.
Editor “Tap Farmer’s Advocate":

Having seen in Feb. 24th issue ft > 
"The Farmer’s Advocate” a quest*» 
asked about guinea fowl, I _ wduld sa) 
the hen bird is always distinguished 
by the -call “ go-back ! ’’ "go-back!’' 
while the'male bird makes a noise lib 
"tut-tut-tut. " I would like also to 
impress upon the minds of the reader* 
that a pair of guineas are very profit
able on the farm, as they are a sure cur* 
for hawks. If a hawk makes its appear 
ance the guineas make such a (lois* 
that the intruder never stops to se» 
what it is.

A
à I

i m m

A Constant Reads*

rtaMelbjirf Stock tills 
ModcrnWay

We have a book that tells how 
^ greatly Dillon Equipment assists the 
dairy farmer to promote clean, sanitary 

□irions in his barn, and that degree of 
comfort for his cows which will result in 
increased milk production.

Write for that boolt—to-day.

1 Material for Stable Wall.a* 1. I^ow many cubic yards of grave» 
will be required to build a wall 62 b) 
44 feet, 1 foot thick and 8 feet high'

2. How would you prefer startine 
the foundation?

3. How many barrels of cement 
would be required to build the said 
wall?>/ZZ<

4. Do you think a 12-inch wall W 
heavy enough?

5. Is there any use putting three 
inch tile in the wall for ventilation?

6. Is concrete considered to makt 
a better wall than one built of stone?

7. What size windows and how map) 
would be sufficient to light this sizr 
of stable?

8. How many head of horses and 
cattle should a stable this size accom 
modate?

9. How strong should the mixture
of cement and gravel be made for tb» 
wall? W. E. M

Make your dairying 
pay. Civc your cows a chance 
to make money for you. Stable them with 
Dillon "Stability” Stable Equipment.

con
ZV

/ I

/;Dillon Stanchions Dillon Stalls
Here is a stanchion that will hold the cow absolutely 

secure—at the same time providing complete comfort

Once locked, it is impossible for the cow to open it— 
yet you can open it with one hand, even with a heavy 
mitt on

The hinge is the strongest you ever saw on a stan- 
\ chion. Once installed, a Dillon Stanchion is yours for 
& a lifetime of valuable service. "And its cost is no 
m greater than that of a mere ordinary stanchion, and 
vpzL little more than the price of a good nailer.
W, Dillon Stanchions are much lower in price than 

your knowledge of other barn equipment prices 
mggk would lead you to expect.

Sanitary—because so easy to clean—-steel stalls are 
replacing wooden stalls wherever modern, money
making methods prevail.

Of all steel stalls. Dillon Stalls are most certain to 
give you complete satisfaction.

6
A new and patented steel clamp makes the stsdl 5 

absolutely rigid—by the tightening of a single bolt. tfi
The Dillon Stall is easy to set up; and once set $/ 

up. the stalls sre there to stay. Stalls furnished 
for wood or cement floors.

Ans.—1. About 63 cubic 
gravel will be required to 
8 feet of wall above ground. th» 
foundation is built 15 inches thick 
and 2 feet in the ground it will require 
about 20 cubic yards of gravel, or, if 
built 20 inches thick, 36 cubic yards.

2. The bottom of the wall should
be below the frost line, and rest on 
solid ground. The depth to which to 
dig the foundation in order to get be 
low the frost line will depend on toca 
tion and exposure. A trench, 2 fed 
deep, should be sufficient. On solid 
ground a foundation 15 inches thick 
should be sufficient, but if the ground v 
anyway springy it would be wise to 
make a wider footing. A tile drau> 
should be put in just below the founda. 
tion to prevent water standing around 
the wall. If the ground is dry it lessen» 
the danger from injury to the wall OT 
frost. . .

3. Using gravel and cement in _tnt 
proportions of one of cement to eigh» 
of gravel and putting in a foundation 
2 feet wide and 15 inches thick wiF 
require about 66 bbls. of cement.

4. If carefully built, it should be
satisfactoi) J

methods of ventilation than by usin* 
tile. If a sufficient number of three 
inch tile are used they wo .Id no dolin' 
aid in ventilating the stable.

6. We do not think so.
7. Five or 6 windows, 3 by 4 fee 

in size, on each long side, and 2 or 
on each end of the stable should furnish 
sufficient light.

8. It would depend on 
stable was arranged. Across one
of the stable, 6 single horse stalls eacv 
5 feet wide, a small box stall, anr^ 
narrow passage leading from the teev 
passage to the passage behind the hors» 
could be put in. Twenty-two to 
feet, depending on the width of t 

and length of stalls wou*“r,.
a horse stable. Ih* 

about 38 feet b)

«
■ 1 the■

R. DILLON" 
& SON ;

l 61 MILL ST., ■

SOLID OSHAWA ■
■

Send me your Stall and ■ 
Stanchion book.

4bout ^ 
Gal- ^ 
vanizing

Dillon Prices are Moderate c$
.4You do not have to pay high prices for Dillon equipment, 

made by modern methods, to ensure
as they can be, consistent wi

These jfooda are
production at pri 
ith highest quality. 4&8on ■é

MdlSt,SoudiOskawa.Oiit !

Although 
farm 

con-
moat
9W001
alder galvanised finish ^
•nneceesary, we are pro- 
pared to supply both 
Stalls and Stanchions finished ^*38 
that way. If desired. And Dillon ^
galvanising means real galvanising. We 
five each piece a heavy coat—and the ex
tra charge we make for galvanised finish Is 
>nly enough to cover our actual cost of 
Solng this extra work.

■
■

■
Name...... .. ■

Address

■■•■MaBsaassssBsasftsaaaaiaaBS

LYNDEN FARM HOLSTEINS
Offers choice bulls with 20,000 lb. breeding, including Pontiac Komdyke Plus, 2 years 
old, out of Plus Pontiac Artis, 20,900 lbs. milk. 985 lbs. butter, champion 3-year-old 
of Canada in R.O.P. test, and sired by Inka Sylvia Beets Posch, the sire of May Echo 
Sylvia, champion milk cow of the world for 120 days, and the only bull in Canada with 
two 33-lb. daughters. Also the champion yearling bull at Guelph, by the same sire, 
and another yearling with four 20,000 dams in his pedigree. Also a few richly-bred 
young females.

S. LEMON & SONS Lynden, Ont

Holstein Cattle 5. There are more

The only herd In America that has two sires in service whose dams average 119 lbs. milk a day ane 
over 35 lbs. butter a week. Cows that will give 100 lbs. milk a day are what we are trying 

to breed. At present we have more of them than any other herd in Canada. We 
can supply foundation stock of this breeding.

always welcome. Long-Distance Phone.
Visitors

D. C. FLATT & SON, R.R. 2, Hamilton, Ont

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINSHolstein Bulls how the
end

Herd headed by King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke, a grandson of Pontiac 
Korndyke, and a brother of Pontiac Lady Korndyke, 38 02 lbs. butter 

in seven days, 156.92 in 30 days—world’s record when made.

J. W. Richardson, R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ontaric

rwo well bred Holstein Bulls for sale, one 4 
months, the other 1 year old. Priced right 

for quick sale.

ADAM KNOX, Bright, R. R. 4, Ont.

Spruce Grove Hoi steins Quality and Production T
days. Also fern les of all ages for pale.

passages 
necessary for 
would leave a space 
44 feet for cattle. If they are 
in two rows lengthwise of the stable an 
3 feet allowed for each animal, 12 cou 
be tied in each row, and a narro 
passage left at one end. Allowing 
a 9-foot passage behind each row 
cattle, a 6-foot feed passage, 5 feet 
length of stalls, and 2 feet lor widu> 

there would still be roorn 
for 4 box stalls or calf pens each 8 by 
feet.

SIR LYONS IliiNGI RVI I I) SEGIS <11859
tiedM. I . HALEY Sprlngford, Ont. M. IL If ALFAI have tor sale three suns of the above 

sire, from 6 to Hi months old, from 
large and high-producing cows.

GEO. COOPER,

Dumfries Farm Holstoins .Think ,hi'.over-wc hav,‘175 head of Holstein,. 5b rows milking, 25 heifers due to calve in thr
fall, and hi) heifers from calves up to > years, as well as a dozen yearling bulls, and anything vo. 
may select is for sale. Breeding and individuality the very best.Willowdale, Ont.

1 ■ >v Y R.; lio.ul | m,-. ________ ______________________________ S. G & F.RLE KITCHEN. St. George, Ont

^O-lb. Bred Holsteins 30-lb. V>ï hTme ”f ,Sir. ,Mie, y>rnyk<- *..<•
,, , .. ,,, „ ... vc- King Segis De kol Korndyke. who is the sire of
'll; I x c ir-old f l-lb cxx. Dan. Sadie t ornuv ,,,, , Mum,me. 81.7-1 butter. We have some of his bull 
calves for sale out of cows with records up to L’h lbs. Write for extended pedigree, or come to see them.

HOLSTEINS
Two bulls over a year old three more fit 
for service.
\pplu Kot li
ons of “King N gi- Pontiac 1 Hiplicatc,’
one of the best.

of mangers,
Two grandsons of “Rag 

KUeHth" (May) and several
P B TRACY, Cobourg. Ont.

For Sale—Sons of King Segis Walker 9. WaHs built of one part cement to 
eight parts gravel have been stan 
t»r a number of years, and appear 
right.

I-rom high testing daughters of Pontiac Korndyke. Photo and pedigree sent on application.
. M. Holt by, R.R. 4, Port Perry Ont. A. A. FAREWELL OSHAWA, ONTARIO
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ORMSBY GRANGE 
STOCK FARM
ORMSTOWN, P. QUE.

For want of stable room the following regis
tered Jerseys will be sold cheap:

2 First-class yearling heifers.
1 First-class yearling bull (extra) fit for 

immediate service.
2 First-class bull calves.
All sired by Royal Merger II, out of my 

best cows.
Also 2 maires, 4 years; 3 imported, registered 

Shetland ponies; 1 gelding, coming 2. Clydes
dale mares and fillies of the very best breeding 
and conformation. Apply to:—

D. McEACHRAN, Ormstown
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3 186ft THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

vIarch 23, 1916 ■854»
Ü

in I

| AYRSHIRES
1:

W. II1 i
On the Peace River District.
The following are questions sent to 

W. D. Albright, of the Peace River 
District, Alberta, after reading an article 
from his pen, published in our issue 
of Jan. 6. They may be of interest 
to readers who contemplate going West, 
and to any who knew Mr. Albright or 
who wish to improve their knowledge 
of the great country to the north and 
west of Edmonton. Mr. Albright has 
an article in this issue.

ate":

issue 0* < 
question 
fuld SB) 
iguiehed 
nbacfc!' FOR SALE ! !f
lise lib 
also to 
reader»

Nu: :i:
i:I Li A few thoroughbred, pedigreed bull and heifer young 

calves, imported in dam from a specially* 
selected imported herd of pure-bred 

Ayrshires. Write for full par
ticulars and prices to:

/ profit U
ure cur»

Ii pear 
noil» In the last issue of "The Farmer’s 

Advocate,” January 6, 1916, I noticed 
a letter from you ; I took great pleasure 
in reading it. I wonder if you would 
care to answer this. I am enclosing 
stamps for a reply. My brother and I 
are desirous of locating on homestead 
land somewhere in Alberta during the 
coming summer, and would like to 
get the opinion and ideas of some one 
in your country as to routes to travel, 
etc., before starting out. I might say 
we have both been in the West for 
some time. At present we are not 
tied to any particular place. In your 
letter to "The Farmer’s Advocate” you 
have described the land very well. In 
your section what price are horses to 
buy on the spot? Are oxen used byt 
homesteaders starting up? How far 
from a railroad could a person locate 
a homestead in the spring? Is there 
any alkali there? Have any wet sea
sons since you have been there? Could 
a person obtain employment within nine 
miles of homestead while fulfilling 
homestead duties? Any information you 
would care to give me I would be very 
much obliged to you for.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

tO M»

ADK1

11.
f gravel 
1 62 bj 
:t high? 
startine

J. and C. C. Ballantyne» r
R. R. No. 1, “Evie” Stock Farm 

CHESTER VILLE, ONT.
>

cement 
he said A Garden 

A of Beauty 
\j A and Fragrance
'w WHETHER you *ove
F ” dear old Marigoios, 
I Heliotrope, Nasturtiums and 

Pptunfas — the gorgeous 
Po^pÿSœdAsters—the many- 

hued SweeCPeas—the heavy- 
scented Nicotiana — or the 
b’ 0e and picturesque Rioinus 

you’lHind In Ewing’s Cata
logue the particular varieties 
which will make your flower 
garden a real satisfaction.

Ewing’s Reliable Flower 
Seeds have been delighting 
beauty lovers for more than 
forty years. Write for Illus
trated Catalogue to-day, and 
If your Dealer hasn’t Ewing’s 

k Seeds, order from
\ * us direct.

Read what “The Scottish Farmer,” Scotland, had to say regarding 
Messrs. Ballantyne’s importation of Ayrshire Cattle:

wall h

three 
tilationf 
j makt 
f stone? 
w man) 
his sizr

A select shipment of Ayrshire cattle— 
14 two-year-old heifers and one bull calf 
—has just been despatched by Mr. Hugh 
B. W. Crawford, of Chapman ton, to the 
order of Messrs. J. & C. C. Ballantyne, 
Montreal, Canada.

Mr. Crawford drew from his own herds 
for eleven of the number, while the re
mainder came from the celebrated herds 
of Balmangan and Leesnesaock. These 
were all selected with the profitable com
mercial idea in view, and were as far 
removed as possible from the tight vessel, 
short-tea ted type. Mr. Crawford’s own 
heifers were all by sires which had given 
proof of their breeding qualities. In these 
were represented sires used at Chapman- 
ton and bred at Garcia ugh, Hillhouse 
(McKmlay) Holehouse, Whitehill, Hill- 
house (Howie’s) Kirkland, Lesenessock 
and Netherton, and in every case these 
sires had dams with the very best records. 
The bull calf is out of a fine Envy Me 
dam. while his sire is Netherton Neptune, 
by Brae Rising Star. It will thus be seen 
Messrs. I. & Ç. C. Ballantyne have a 
sire showing some inbreeding of the most

fashionable blood. The bull Netherton 
Neptune, used for the last two years at 
Chapman ton, has for a dam the fine old 

in Mr. Clement’s herd, Glassock 
Nelly. She was bought by Mr. Clement, 
after winning twice in succession the 1,200 
gallon class at Fenwick. It is also worthy 
of note that some of the Chapmanton 
heifers included in the lot were got by 
Chapmanton Eldorado, bred at Gar- 
claugh, whose dam in Mr. Roberts' hand 
in America, is this year, so far, beating 
the famous world's champion, ) Brown 
Kate, in her records, while some heifers 
by Chapmanton Eldorado are this year 
making between 900 and 1,000 gallons in 
Mr. Crawford’s herd in thirty-six weeks.

I*ses and 
accom ;:1

mixturt 
for tbf

E. M
M. J. M.

|1
Ans.—I sincerely believe the Peace 

River country is the very best objec
tive for the settler of to-day. Come 
any way you like to Exlmonton, then 
by the F. D. & B. C. to McLennan, 
from which point you may come on 
west by rail to Spirit River, and thence 
to Grande Prairie, or you may take the 
Central Canada branch northwest to 
Peace River Crossing.

Horses, 1,200 to 1,400 lbs., of fair 
quality may be purchased for $150 to 
$250 or $300 apiece. High premium 
on mares now. Oxen may be had at 
$150 to $200 per team, and are really 
the best for the homesteader of limited 
means. Three of them make a good 
breaking team. They can work on 
grass. By spring, steel will be in 
Grande Prairie and it may still be 
possible to locate a fairly good (though 
perhaps scrubby) quarter within fifteen 
or twenty miles from the end of steel.

There is little or no alkali.
Last season was wet, but not too 

wet for cropping. In fact, it was ideal.
You could probably obtain employ

ment for spare time. I want a good 
man right now.

Freight rates are high. If you come, 
bring nothing but cash. All wants 
can be filled on the spot. Of course, 
if one had a lot of stock and machinery 
that he could not sell without heavy 
sacrifice, he might have to bring it 
alon

|The heifers from Balmangan have for 
sire Findlaystone Baron Scott, a bull 
bred in the celebrated Netherall herd 
from a high record dam, while of those 
from Lessneeaock one was bred at Suunv- 
side, and the other was bred by Mr. 
Montgomerie on the intelligent commer
cial lines displayed in the management of 
his famous herd.
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** Good Fertilizer» make poor 
toil» productive, keep flood toil» 
from ioinj bad. mcik- rich soils 
richer and the farmer richer too.** Doubling Crons is 

Doubling Dollars
f=

p as
I
! : VÏ

'SS
l:j«Ü

rxOUBLING crop yields is easy, 
and more than doubles the 

profits. There's big money on s 
farm if you have big crops. Little 
crops do not pay for seed and

THE
WILLIAM,

EtWING
EDITED,

Seed Merchants, 
McGill St., 

MONTREAL.

s
.

labor.
much work to plough, harrow and seed for •HiajVropu 
ones. The only extra expense necessary to get » double-sise crop Is 
Kertiiixer. Best-by-tset Fertilisers are extra Qliality and adapted 
to crop and soitOpt \»

aBest by Test” Fertilizersin the 
to eight 
indatio» 
ick wfl?

Id be
sfactoi) J 
y usiny 
1 three 
o douh*

30 !We sell Best-try-Test Fertilizers at a ciose Ogure end 
it pays to get our Quotation. Arrange with your 
dealer to club in with others to make up a car load 

shipment. Write for free booklet—" Facts About Fertilizers" It tells kinds to 
use and how much, besides other valuable Information. Yours for the asking.

SEED CORN
crop* grown by experts; every bushel tested 
and guaranteed 80 per cent, germination.
Sold on the ear. unless otherwise

Free Booklet—“Facta About Fertilizers"

Canadian Fertilizer Co., Ltd., Market Chambers, Chatham, Ont

a
iiîDt.

Fernbrook Ayrshires For Sale. ^FARMERSJ 
I Club tout or- I 
I dors for car- I 
I load ship- I 
I men ta. A a k | 
■ your Dealer I

8
1

.

^hree young bulls, ready for service, 
closely related to the ex-world’s 

champion cow, Jean Armour 
and to the present world’s 

champion, Garclaugh 
May Mischief.

AILLIER BROS., Beachvllle, Oxford Co.,Onte

ordered.

- 4 fee 
2 or b 

1 furnish

g, but it is a nuisance to pros
pecting homesteaefers. The country is 
so big, and one is never sure in just 
which part he will choose to locate. 
Grande Prairie is already pretty well 
taken up, though there are scattering 
homesteads, and I strongly recommend 
this locality.

Every cow qualified in Record of Pel 
forma nee with an average of 4.6 pei 
cent. fat. Do you want a young buP'City View AyrshiresLakeside Ayrshiresow the

from one of them? All ages up to 18 months. Write:endme JAMES BECG & SON. R R. 1. St. Thomas, Ont.ills each 
and » 

he feed 
e horse» 

to 24 
of the 

ould be 
e. Thi» 
feet b)

* few young bulls for sale from Record of Per- 
rmance dams, imported and Canadian-bred, 
*qA7-u Auchenbrain Sea Foam (imp.) 

grand champion at both Quebec 
and S,.?rbrooke. Write for Catalogue.

11 MONTGOMERY, Proprietor, 
liu11 L x press Bldg . Montreal Que.

• McArthur, Mgr., Phillpsburg, Que.

offer for sale, sons and grand-sons ot 
10(>-lb. cows; one is out of a 24.68 

9 lb. 3-year-old daughter of I^kevienLakeview Farm, Bronte, Ont.W. D. A.
mRattler’s. 28.10 lbs., the latest Canadian champion 30-day butter cow 8 months alter calving, and 

is half brother to L.D. Artis, 34.60-lb. Camadiaj^char^plonsenior 3^year-olcb T>rmM^suit^j>urcha»ei 'ÜHaving sold my farm here I am 
coming West this spring in search of a 
home. I would ask if you would please 
let me know as to whether there is 
any
cost in your district, 
about 640 acres in one block if possible. 
I have a large family, mostly boys, 
and some capital. I think by what 
I have heard of that place that it must 
be right.

Essex Co., Ont.

Ans.—Good land may be bought 
within a few miles of Beaverlodge in 
considerable blocks (half to a full sec
tion) at around $10.00 per acre. Some 
ask more, some a little less. A few 
fair homesteads may still be had in the 
neighborhood also.

I should judge this country would

THE WOODVIEW FARM Canada's Most Beautiful Jersey Herd—Half the herd imoorted 
Ol^X/C from the Island of Jersey. Several cows In the Record of Merit

J il,Ixoil# Y O and others now under official test. Some very choice stock for sale
When writing, state distinctly what you desire, or. better still. 
come and see them. Farm just outside city limits. We work su* 

John Pringle, Proprietor show cows and show our wQrk cows.

;land to be had at a reasonable 
I would like

STOCKWOOD AYRSHIRES
LONDON, ONTARIOSired byan.;., ii ‘t- ‘ ‘“.1> U,eu anu pr.zewinnii

«if , ^ ,lvinK ot Hearts. Imp., for sale are in 
liters and young bulls, out of Imp. and big 

producing cows.
St. Louis St. P. O , Quebec.

tied . •
i ■ ■ i'4$

8
9

; M

niv royally bred and prizewinning bullire
inible and 

12 could 
narro*

ving la 
row or 
feet fo> 

,r width 
>e room 
i 8 by *

ment tv

We are busy. Sales were never more abundant 
Our cows on yearly test never did better. We have 
some bulls for sale from Record of Performance 
cows. These bulls are fit for any show-ring. 
_______ BRAMPTON. ONTARIO_________________

Brampton JerseysM Watt.

High-Class Ayrshires
«Uy-bted young bull out of a 50-lb.-a-day and 
vritp A ' irr‘.'H->rt. 0 or Canadian-bred dam or sire, 

e 1-‘-males all ages. Prices are easy.
o. A. MacFARLANE,

B H BULL 8c SON.If you are 
wanting a J. O. M.

DON JERSEYS mSpecial Offering—A few choice yearling bulls fit for service, also heifer calves six months 
old. sired by Eminent Royal Fern. Write for what you want.
D. DUNCAN & SON. .

KELSO, QUEBEC.
Todmordcn, R.R. No. I, Duncan Sta , C.N.C).

-Ab Or Snip Two Jersey bulls, grandson’s Fairy 
Charm, rtrv r (,len’3 Raleigh dam of one. Junior 
Vom , ■ Toronto, 1915. Several Berkshire pigs

z 'v-.nners at Toronto and Guelph.
' N,l( HOLS, Woodstock, Ont.

Shropshires and Cotswolds for SaleT^;7^-r^>'-^7rrg^
of ram lambs from imported ewes. Prices very reasonable.

Pickering, G.T.R., 7 miles

standing 
ipear a*?

»JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont.
i Greenburn. C.N.R., 4 tClaremont, C.P.R.. 3 miles

a

Sill
*

m
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High-jradeFertilizers 
Are Best Values

suit ydù. I am exceedingly well sat
isfied after 2% years’ experience.

Steel on the Grande Prairie brànch 
of the E. D. & B. C. is expected to 
reach Grand Prairie townsite this 
month (March), and may be projected 
westward through Beaverlodge neighbor
hood this summer, though that is still 
quite problematical. W. D. A.

I saw a piece you had written in 
"The Farmer’s Advocate,” and I 
thought I would like to write to you 
and see if you could tell me if there 
are any good homesteads to take there 
yet. Is the winter very 
there any railroad near where you are?

Bruce Co., Ont. J. A. D.

hmmubd
}<

Cl<
The average cost of 
Nitrogen in 600 samples 
of “complete” fertilizers 
was 66% higher than 
the cost of Nitrogen in

OFF Ser Him
(Govt

D. P.W. PAINTS No. 1 Red 
No. 2 Red 
No. 1 Alsi 
No. 2 Alsi 
No. 1 Alfa

No. 2 Titr
(This i

No. 3 Tire 
White Bio

Terms < 
extra at 2 
east of M< 
pay the fr 

We gua 
ship back 

Ask for

cold? Is

Nitrate of Soda & Direct From Our Plant to You

At Factory Prices
Our new paint folio is prepared 
with your requirements in mind. 
You will find it interesting. It 
explains the economy and satis
faction of buying from us—not 
from stock—right from the mill.
This folio is yours without cost
Send us a postal asking for folio No.CH

DOMINION PAINT WORKS, Limited,
Winnipeg 
Vancouver

|l 4Ans.—Our average winter temperature 
is not extreme, though we are subject 
to cold spells, especially in January. 
There are still a few fair homesteads in 
Grande Prairie, and many more in other 
extensive areas of the country. Steel is 
expected to reach Grande Prairie city 
(30 miles east of Beaverlodge) 
time this month.

Are you one of many 
paying high prices for 
low-grade goods?

I 1 ' some-
It is already (March 

3) laid half-way down from Spirit River. 
_________ _ _______ settlement (60 miles north of Grande
WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director Prairie). w. D. A.

Send Poet Card for Attractive, 
Money-eaving Book*

I, ,
t

23 Madlaon Avenue, New York City

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. TODTRADE MARET

Ploughs—-Wilkinsoi
* -----------------*------------ REGISTERED Stouffvill

Breeding Age of a Cow.
| I . To what age will a Jersey cow breed 
f I if she is in good health and condition, 

land has a good mouth? Subscriber.

I I Ans.—We cannot say definitely, as 
I I it may vary with different animals. 

I There have been cows eighteen or 
I nineteen years old, and possibly older 
I that bred regularly.

!
; , U.S.S. Soft Centre Steel Moldboards, highly 

tempered and guaranteed tocleanln any soil. 
Steel beams, steel lahdsides andhighcarbon 
steel coulter. Clevises can be used either 
stiff or swing. Each plough is fitted especi
ally with Its own pair of handles—rock elm.
long and heavy and thoroughly braced. The long body 

widths

Toronto
Montreal

OF WALKER VILLE, 
ONTARIO

CLO1■
JReshpavery steady running plough. Shares of all 

— specials lor stony or clay land. The plough 
shown turns a beautiful furrow, with minimum draft 
and narrow furrow at finish. Ask lor catalogua.

H a

I Cover:
We guaran 
on arrival, 
to us at 
highly rec 
marked N 

free o 
inary s<

The Bstemnn - Wilkinson Co., 
Limited

411 Symington Ave., 
TorontoI I:

Filly Has Worms.Mo. 3 ~
Sod or 
Gênerai 
Purpose 
Plough. 
tS stylet 
le cJiooet

I have an eight-months-old filly 
which I have fed well on good hay and 
rolled oats, and given her a large box 
stall to run in. To-day I noticed she 
passed white worms 6 or 7 inches in 
length. She is thin and rough. What 
would you advise to give her?

1 II ? ally
ordi

■ No. 1 Splem 
No. 2 Good

#*££. net* \

m est you for HtJLItTN ■
■ prices and
9 terms on fenil- ■
9 Izers adapted to *’K®5w§r ■
■ your soil and crops ■

H Send for Canada Booklet-Free
The American Agricul- K 

turai Chemical Co.
New York. Boston.

Detroit

s. c. w.
Ans.—Take 4 drams each of sulphate 

of iron, sulphate of

No. 1 Extra 
No. 2 Extra1 :i

?! copper, tartar 
emetic and calomel. Mix and make in
to 12 powders. Give a powder every 
night and morning, and when the last 
has been given, give six ounces 
linseed oil.

No. 1 Purftj

Haldimand 
Northern....

Freight pa 
Clover S 

Bags are 2. 
Cash must 
Ask for sat 
We also ha 

at 75c. ii 
0. A. C. 

bush, lot

The Cal

I raw

Calf Losing Hair—Lump on Calves’ 
Jaws.

I have a calf about 6 or 7 weeks 
old which is losing all its hair. I have 
3 of them in the pig-pen, and feed them 
skim-milk and hay.

2. I wo of the above calves, and one 
which is tied in the cow stable, have 
lump jaw. C an you give me the cause 
and remedy?

3. I cut down a big willow tree 
in front of my house about four years 
ago, and the shoots grow from the stump 
every year. How can 1 kill this with
out digging up the stump? A. S.

Ans.—1. Symptoms would, point to 
some parasite working on the body of 
the calf. Isolate the calf affected and 
whitewash the premises in order to 
prevent the spread of the parasite, 
as it may be contagious. If there is a 
scurf on? the body of the calf, moisten 
with sweet oil to remove it, then dress 
the parts affected with tincture of 
iodine daily until cured.

2. It is rather singular that a number 
of calves should be affected the same 
way. Without a personal examination 
it is rather difficult 
the lumps are due to. 
to think that the growths are tumors 

t ij 1 r j \r « | . I rather than lump jaw. If they are
'Viaeriy c,dge Y orkshires |tu,nors they could he dissected out, the

wound stitched, and then dressed three 
times daily until healed with a five- 
per-cent. solution

1.

Oxford Down Sheep—Summer Hill Farm
i

e breed and import Registered Oxfords. Rams and -ewes in any quantity k" 
aH recorded. Positively no grades registered as pure-breds;

also no grades handled except by order. '■ Haldimand
PETER ARKELL & CO., Proprietors, Box 454, Teeswater, Ont

pwivvit *'■—
I Tag vonr stock—beat and cheapest means of
■ identification for Hogs. Sheep and Cattle.
■ Name, address and number stamped
■ Catalog and samples free on request.
| P. ». BurchACo.. !7f W.M«»c.uSt CMe.ro

I I
FOR

______________ D. DOUGLAS & SONS, R. R. No. 4, Mitchell, Onterto

I il

t AreYoi
DETOirCIIIDCC My Berkahires for many years have won the leadiM PjJJ DkimanillCd at Toronto, London and Guelph. Highcleres and saup 

the best strain of the breed, both sexes, any age.
R. R. No. 1, STRATFORD, ONI

Shakespeare Station, G. T. R.

The Gri1 Tflmwnrtht young sows bred for 
I umwunns May and June farrow and 

boars fit for service. Make selections early.
JOHN W. TODD

Ii SyiADAM THOMPSON
HOW

BRANTFORD. ON1

7 Elmhurst large English berkshiWTT
rrom our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torre®* 
we Can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guarantee» 
HAM VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R. R. 1, Brantford, On 

^ Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial

EX<A. R. No. 1, Corinth, OntarioI I
Ii orris ton Tamworths and Shorthorns, bred 
from the prize-winning herds of England. Choice 
Tamworths. both sexes, all ages. 150 head to 
•hoose from. Choice Shorthorns, 3 extra fine 
red roan bull calves, 8 months old. dandies, also 
rows and heifers of the deep-milking strain.

CHAS. CURRIE, Morriston, Ont.

E: F. W. MARCH 7Tii
1.

to say just what 
We are inclined Tickets valid 

indu:
I

WINNIPEC
edmontcNewcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns

dn H'h.Apn ai?d M,iy’ othc*rs ready to breed : both sexes readv to wean. All descendants of l®» 
milkingl-nraiivS2'bim^fi‘ Se,vcral extra cjloice young bull and heifer calves, recently dr??p^jfca s’

Two boars and two sows, farrowed Sept., 
weight about 150 lbs.

if
Price right. ^donate I

Manitoba, <-
Full particular

of carbolicI. R. KENNEDY Knowlton, Que. ^ acid.
on opening the lump it is found to 

contain pus, all that will beProspect llill Berkshire» -Specialoffering for the 
trade: a fine lot of young sows that farrowed in 
June and July. Being bred and ready to breed ; 
also Rome lioars same age. Terms and prices tight
JOHN WEIR & SON. K R No. 1, Paris, Ont.

V necessary
is to fliihh out the cavity three times 
daily, with the carbolic acid solution 
until healed. We would advise hatin ' 
your veterinarian examine the lumps, 
it should /be lump jaw, the cause and 

is discussed under that heading 
in the question and answers column of 
this issue.

CLOXLarge English Berkshire».
Alnm.«Ving,'t»ckrimpyor fro^’r^ TfdyJOT 8ervice; younger stock, both sexess pairs not a

unp stock. Prays reasonably. L.. J . LHIlg, BurKetOll, Ont. JA.JN. ^
Duroc Jersey Swine, Jersey Cattle^In Duroc Jerseys we have either^hamploS
for general on» I- , , * ^ desired age, bred from winners andIchaW,
high in produt nig blood” " - 8 we have young cows in calf, and young bulls, high m Q

°urAlsike,Tii 
compare favor, 
Canadian

'.u
ItSows bred 

nil ready to
breed. Boars fit for service. Young things, both 
•exes, from my prisewinning herd.
W. W. Brownridge, R. R. 3, Georgetown, Ont.

Pine Grove Berkshires, mar 
“Pi

S- M. 0'FL^

•: '! nu e

3. The willow isM1 a very persistent 
grower, and we know of no satisfac
tory method of preventing the shoots 
from growing, except by girdling the 
stump near the ground and cutting off 
any new growth as soon as it appe.ii».

Don’t timac CAMPBELL & SONS, Northwood^OntYorkshires and Collies.
are offering young pigs either sex 

Feb. furrowed from a litter of 21, of which 19 are 
raised. These are choice pigs of the best breeding. 
We guarantee satisfaction.
B. Armstrong & Son,

WeAvonhurstI
H C LJ T O T? O Our offering never better. Champion *>og ^

A V-/ IV fv t^ I I f Jf\^ Pj of 12 firsts. 5 championships, 2 years ah 
’ ay as wl tiie- .- , ^ at the head. Boars and sows all ages, same bra-
w.. . . ‘ b 'ro" ln k«‘n competition at Toronto in 1915.
am manning a sons

wtnne
stir

K ■
Codrlngton. Ont. not sat'

Spruce Row FarONT AUK*WOODVILLE.

< ’

1
m

k

H. ARKELL W. J. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farm
F. S. ARKELL

Largest and oldest importers and breeders of

OXFORDS
in Canada. Look up our show record, it will give you an idea of the 
kind of Oxfords we have for sale.

PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.
Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement
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Zenoleum 
■■Kills 

■Lice

Every 
owner Of 
Poultry or 
Live stock 
ig constantly
fighting against those pesky parasite 
pests, lice, mites, ileas and ticks, that 
torment his cows, horses, pigs, shei p 
and poultry Zenoleum kills these 
p-'^ts Zenoleum I- harmless, will not " 
burn IS not greasy or dirty, and will not 
poison Itistho cheapest and must pow
erful Germicide; it is men at tin Dominion 
Exp Tirnental Farms at Ottawa, at < -uelph
and hy r>0 Agricultural Colleges in (ana-la w..
un i V > X A $1.50 tin makes 80 gallons of Disinfectant dip. Write 
for Booklet. Ask your dealer or send 25 cents for a tin containing 
rn -ig!' for 5 gallons o 
Wri.ie for Booklet—"

isES

II
i
I
8

to Cure -ick Livestock "

ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO., Sandwich St., Windsor. Out.

! 1
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V̂
 field competitions because of 

■ Its wonderful capacity /

iBissell
Disc Harrow In action and 

H -you'll buy no other. Write for 
Harrow Catalog to Dept
T. E. Blssell Co., Limited a

BJora, Ontario " 66 #

ALWAYS WIN^Ç

The

w

Use Agricultural Lime
MANUFACTURED BY

Beachville White Lime Co.
Limited

BEACHVILLE,
Our lime stone is highest grade in Canada

ONTARIO.
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Fencing? Yes, but what kind?
■The farmer who thoroughly examines the relative merits of 

the various brands of wire fences offered to him will not have any 
difficulty about deciding upon the one he ought to have. Let 
him decide by that most unerring of all tests—weight. Why 
judge by weight? Because weight means strength, and strength 
means durability and long life. Of the different makes of wire 
fences, there must naturally be one that will weigh heavier than 
the rest.

The heavy-weight among fences
is the “Ideal” 5 1

The reason is that all the wires are full gauge No. 9 hard 
steel wire ; every wire is full of life and strength, and heavily gal
vanized to properly protect and preserve 
that strength. You therefore get longer 
service from “Ideal"—most for your 
money in strength, durability and all
round satisfaction.

.

t

Ideal Fence
It is to your interest before buying fencing to get 
a copy of our catalogue; a postal will bring it.

The McGregor-Banwell Fence Co., Limited 
Walkerville, Ontario, Canada. mm22

nr
1 4L

Home seekers 
Excursions

£▼«17 Tuesday, March to October 
••All Rail”

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
•«Great Lake* Route”

Bemewhare out on the prairies where last year Canada’s Greet** 
Wheat Crop we# produced there ia a heme waiting for you. Tin

CANADIAN PACIFIC
will take you there, give you all the information about the be* 
pilose* fnd help you to wêooêêo» u u u ii m

Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agont, or writ# W. a. Howard, District Pi 
Agent, Toronto. \

Blocks wheels and
takes profits.

MICA
AXLE

GREASE
Kills friction and 

makes profits.
Dealer» Everywhere

The Imperial Oil Company

BRANCHES IN AU, arm

March 23, 1916

/

Are You Going West?
The Grand Trunk Railway 

System will Run

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

Each Tuesday
MARCH 7TH TO OCTOBER 31ST

(INCLUSIVE)

Tickets valid to return within, two months 
inclusive ut date of sale.

SINNING and return $35.00 
EDMONTON and return $43.00
^0lMankî?H£f !?w, rates to other points in 

nitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
lull Particulars an-! 1 ts on application to agents.

CLOVER SEED
Our Alsike, Ti 
compare favoral 
Canadian

1 > : Red Clover, etc., will 
ith anything on the 

-vnd for price list.
V Our Pride”

1916
' ^ tV' ■‘'ON, Shelburne, Ont.

l", 1 i < ounty
Uon’t Be V Wed Corn

doubtful gern 

« not sat-,
^Pruce Row Farm

in

mark 
‘‘Pur.

S- M. O’FLY N

Qualities. Our Golden 
• furnace heat.

’VS and test it. Money 
q UO per bushel shelled, 
ife No. 2, Sarnia, Ont.
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Clover
Seeds

(Government Standard)
Per Bus. ,
$16.26

15.75
13.00
12.00
16.00

No. 1 Red Clover.
No. 2 Red Clover.
No. 1 Alsike.........
No. 2 Alsike.........
No. 1 Alfalfa.........

(Northern grown)
. 5.50No. 2 Timothy .

(This seed grades No. 1 Purity)
No. 3 Timothy..........................
White Blossom Sweet Clover 12.50

5.00

BagsTerms cash with order, 
extra at 25c. each. On all orders 
east of Manitoba of $25 or over we 
pay the freight.

We guarantee seeds to satisfy or 
ship back at our expense.

Ask for samples if necessary.

TODD & COOK
Seed Merchants

OntarioStouffville
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IT STANDS ALONE

“PINE TREE”

TIMOTHY 
SEED -

An extra recleaned and pure 
seed at moderate cost.

ASK YOUR DEALER 

If he cannot furnish you, write 
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
Seed Merchant» CHICAGO, ILL.

CLOVER SEEDS
Government Standard

We guarantee our seeds to suit you 
on arrival, or you ship them back 
to us at our expense. We can 
highly recommend the grades 
marked No. 2 as being exception
ally free of weeds and good for all 
ordinary sowing.

Bush. 
$16.25

No. 2 Good for purity and color .. 15.50 
ALSIKE

No. 1 Extra No. 1 for purity.......  12.50
No. 2 Extra pure and nice color.. 11.00 

TIMOTHY
No. 1 Purity, No. 2 appearance 

ALFALFA
Haldimand grown—All sold.
Northern

RED CLOVER 
No. 1 Splendid Sample....

. 5.50

................................. 16.00
on $25.00 worthFreight paid 

Clover Seed.
Bags are 25c. each extra.
Cash must accompany ordet.
Ask for samples if necessary.
We also have O. A. C. No. 72 Oats 

at 75c. in 10 bushel lots.
0. A. C. 21 Barley—75c., in 20 

bush. lots. Jute bags, 7c. each.

The Caledonia Milling Co.
Limited

Haldimand Co. CALEDONIA, ONT.
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Do you realize what a difference a Gurney-Oxford 
Hot Water System will make in YOUR Home?

-stiKste

i
'M

■
t

Ÿ

1

? picture shows a house 
I equipped with Gurney-Oxford 

Hot Water Heating. It is abso
lutely comfortable every day of the 
winter, no matter how cold it gets or 
how bitter cold the winds may blow. 
Every room, every hall, from cellar to 
attic, is filled with a natural, balmy 
warmth, just exactly the amount of 
heat the owner wants. You can have 
this, too, without waiting to build. 
Your present house can be made as 
comfortable as the finest city home, 
at small cost and little bother.

. It means that instead of the winter months
being a period of dreadful days and dreary nights, they 
will become a period of comfortable 
tion for next seed-time and harvest, 
life to you.

¥T means one fire only, to heat fs
I the whole house. No stove needed -■ 
*1 except for cooking. No carrying fa 
fuel into and ashes out of two or jm 
three rooms, no bother or danger | 
from two or three fires in the house. 
Just comfort, absolute comfort every . || 
hour of the 24—-warm floors, halmts!

i

Î
: rest and prépara

it means longer

... I* means that you and your wife and children
will be healthier and happier. It means that the child
ren will not be

H
mand rooms.

. anxious to run away from the farm to
the city as soon as they can paddle their

It means that
iti The Gurney-Oxford boiler is the 

best in the market. One feature -~m 
alone, the exclusive Gurney-Oxford 
Economizer, has been revolutionary fa 
—this Economizer enables you to 
gauge your heat to suit exactly the Ajl 
weather conditions outside. A turn y 
up or down modifies or increases the 
heat just as you wish.

own canoe.
. your help will be more likely

to stay with you It means that your home will be 
the admiration and envy of your neighbors.

i't '
A system of pipes leads from 

the Boiler all through the house, and 
back to the boiler. These pipes 
full of hot water, which is kept in 
circulation by the heat in the boiler.

The hot water runs through 
radiators in the various rooms, and 
these give off just the desired amount 
of heat. No “water system” is re
quired, a few buckets of water placed 
in the system in the fall last all 
through until spring. No trouble at all.

-I

his right. A right which is equally your right.

You say What does it cost?” We reply “It
costs little, very little.” A small outlay at fin/ 
but in the, long run nothing. You will save on fuel 
and doctors bills in seven to ten years what the whole
you aSlifeytiT C°T' lhe heatin£ system .will last 
you a 1 ft time and return you and your family divi
dends ot health and pleasure. Not only so, but a heat
ing system on your farm will make the property much 
more attractive and easier to sell if

a re

The Boiler itrelf burns either : -.^9

coal, or up to 40-in. wood, depending 
on the boiler you select.

The cost of the Boiler, radiators JH9 
(including 442 feet of radiation) 
pipes, valves, fittings, etc., necessary - W 
for a house like ”
the above is$330 
F.O.B. Toronto.
At this price any 
reputable fitter 
can supply the 
materials, the 
cost of freight 
and labor being 
moderate extras.
Read more in 
our new free 
booklet.

yes,

V@0ri
Hot water heating warms the 

air just as it is found inside the house 
-no aii -shat Ls or gold-air 

needed.
ducts

Meats the air without chang- 
. ii, without adding gases, without 

It’s the latest and most 
way of heating, 

n home has hot water lie,it 
1 enei ally i itirnev-( txloi d 

■O' I I ..ting, the tried and

ever you havereason to sell it
Don t put the matter off another

eopy of our booklet “City Comfort 
give you a lot oi information ;r.d 
you have rereived il 
down to 1 -rass tat '.

iti Send for a 
It will

as to cost. When 
m i position to get 

“C- to put a hot- 
1 posta.l will do

moment.
or t omit i y Homes. ”

-me it up. 
i i. .it iff, III!

faim*?:
■ In '

luv Idea 
\ ou v hi l>ean

nili i ■1 ! w m.t'\aler system m your horns, 
andl| h7eyour intjniry

■

The Gurney Foundr
, Dept. 27, 474-536 West King Street, Toronto 

Also at .«ontreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, C.lg.ry, Edmonton,

ÜF O
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